
rails and
ants
'Friday 65c
rails made up in black 
loleskin pants to be sac- 
ken lines and odd lots 
e reason they are mark- 
pie goods like these are 
take advantage of this 
90c. 65c
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LABOR PREPARED 
FOR STRUGGLE

HARD PROBLEM ' 
BEFORE RUSSIA

DISCIPLINE FOR FINNS CANADA’S CREDIT NEW YORK SOCIALISTS ASSENT GIVEN 
SEVERAL BILLS

Russian Government's Reasons for 
Dissolution of Diet—People 

! Are Quiet

Helsingfors, April, 4.—It is announced 
that the dissolution of the diet will 
take place on April 8. General Lang- 
hoff will continue as secretary of state. 
The senate possibly will continue un
til shortly before the convocation of 
the new diet. The announcement of 
the dissolution of the diet has been 
received quietly.

St. Petersburg, April 4.—A note Is
sued by the ' official agency confirms 
the report that a dissolution of the 
Finnish diet is impending, and says 
that apart front the inadmissible vote 
In the diet on a Socialist resoluton 
juttinst the imperial government,

Sir- Henry Has Prospect of Recovery, 
But Will Soon Retire From 

Office
Orderly Meeting Held to Consider the 

Treatment of Unemployed— 
Police Present in ForceGGD IN LONDON i

London, April 4.—The phbspects for 
the recovery ot, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman seem brighter now than a 
week ago. Convalescence, however, 
under the best of circumstances will 
be very slow. The prime minister has 
now Intimated- to his colleagues his 
desire, to be relieved of office and a 
public announcement of his resigna
tion may be expected any day. It is 
understood that communications on 
the subject are now passing between 
London and Biarritakjtiiere King Ed
ward is staying.

According gossi]

4- New York, April 4.—Without semb
lance of disorder, and under the 
veillance of scores of police and de
tectives, fifteen hundred persons took 
part-In a meeting ■ of the Socialist 
party in Grand Central palace today. 
The purpose of the gathering was to 
discuss the attitude of the authorities 
in permitting them to hold a public 
meeting in Union Square last Satur
day, and to let it be known that the 
Socialists were not in sympathy with 
the act of bomb throwing.

The police had warned the speakers 
against violence, and the speeches

sur-Tai. of Issuing Statement Re
cognizing Sovereignty of 

China

President • Gompers’ Remarks 
lift Support of Sherman Law 

Amendments

Manager Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk, Brings Home Sat

isfactory Report

Administrator Signifies Royal 
Pleasure as to Various 

Measures
1
1v-

'\ *
MAY FORCE JAPAN’S HAND THE DEBATE IN COMMITTEE GRAND TRUNK BOND SALES CO-OPERATIVE BILL’S FATE

AWrf rl f ' F i—- p I

Shows China's Strength 
of Position

W
O___ H I- ..k.j a. j ift*

further Unexpected Socialist rei 
tions, asserting the preponderant 
sition of that party m the diet 
endanger the interests of Finland it-

portfolios owing ti 
John Mortey, see 
India; DaVM Lloyd George, president 
of the board Ot trade; and Reginald 
MeKenna, p 
education.

had been announced as one of the 
speakers, did not appear. Resolutions 
were passed denouncing the city
Clare for falling to give work to___
unemployed and for withholding per
mission tor the meeting In Union 
Square.

Opposed by Business 
Interests

1 c ofpo-
Take up Good Canadian 

Securities .
of state for able Fishing Leases in ' 

Northwest
may

self. -Si t of the board of: ■
Insane Youth Caused Scare

? The following 
tofiaÿ in regard 
inter Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman : 
“The prime minister had a quiet day 
yesterday and paseqd a restful night"

Former State Senator Dead.
New York, April 4.—Former State 

Senator William Laroche, who repre
sented the sixth senatorial district of 
King’s county, in the state senate in 
1898, died at his home 
tonight at the age If 55 
Laroche was a Democrat

bulletin was Issued 
to the health of Pre-

Madrid, April 4.—The police of Mad- , . ■ „ _
rid had a bad anarchist scare Washington, April 4.—The proposed 
yesterday. As King Alfonso and Queen 5îne?A??,?nts 4° the Sherman anti- 
Victoria were driving to the British ?,u, el ’ as framed by the. National

Civic Federation, and introduced in 
the house recently by Mr. Hepburn, of 
Iowa, were advocated today before a 
sub-committee of the house Judiciary 
committee by Hon. Seth Low, of New 
York, pressent of the Civic Feder
ation, Samuel Gompers, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, A B. Gar- 
reteon, of Cedar Rapidb, Iowa, presi
dent of the Order of Railway conduc
tors, and Tfceo. Marburg, of Balti
more.

That there is strong opposition to 
the proposed measure was intimated 
by the number of telegrams mada pub
lic by Chairman Littlefield, of the sub
committee, - from manufacturing and 
other concerns.

St. Petersburg, April 4r«-The Rus
sian government is considering the is
suance of a statement formally recog
nizing China’s sovereignity in Man- 
>^uria Insofar as is consistent with 
the purely administrative rights of 
Russia in the railroad zone. This is 
thought to be the.best way out of the 
Harbin difficulty, which has been 
brought to an issue by the refusal of 
Fred D. Fisher, the United States con
sul at Harbin, to recognize thq Rus
sian administration of this, territory.

Russian diplomacy is anxious at all 
hazards'to give the impression that the 
t -organization of the administre 'on 
r|f Harbin and Chailar Involves no fur- 
i her encroachments upon the integrity 

Manchuria, and there is reason, to 
believe that Russia would be willing 
10 receive Suggestions as to the work
ing of a statement acceptable to the 
United States and other powers inter
ns; ed which while clearly defining the 
stilus quo under existing treaties, 
would permit Russia to institute the 
necessary reforms in the administra
tion' of the railroad.

The reforms are a prerogative of 
Russia under the treaty of 1866.

The secretary of the 'American em
bassy hère tqSày" ' conferred tfith 
Akorotovitz, who was in chargé of the 
Asiatic department of the Fpreign 
Office, regarding the situation at Har
bin. The exchange of views was whol
ly informal. There have been no im
portant developments, but it is learned
that. Russia objects less to Consul _ „ , ,
Fisher's official attitude than to the APri> 4-—The Reichstag
views expressed by him in private ad°Pted_by a vote of 200 to 179 section
conversation on the Russian procedure h?jïen miL ?wf°fiatiorî
in Manchuria bin. The debate attracted the largest

saBSnpPl
that such a declaration, if made, would 
have an important affect in forcing 
Japan to show her hand in southern 
Manchuria.

Pekin, April 4.—There has come a 
sudden awakening in the possibilities 
of the political position of the United 
States in the matter of Russia arid 
Japan and the sovereignity of Man
churia. Russia and Japan, It is de
clared here, are of the opinion that 
China never would have been aware 
of the strength of her diplomatic po
sition in Manchuria, and especially at 
Harbin, where Japan supports ’ Russia, 
had it not been for the interference of 
the consular representative of the 
United States:

• Montreal, April 3.—C. M. Hays, sec
ond vice-presiderit and general man
ager of the Grand Trunk railway; re
turned to Montreal today from Lon
don, Eng. He says Canadian credit is 
higher than ever in the estimation of 
the British public, and aU kinds of 
Canadian issues are being taken up 
with avidity by British, investors. 
There are many good things offering, 
he says, and' Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific issues are among them. 
In fact, all Canadian 
stand well with the public, who are 
still looking towards Canada, still be
lieving in its future possibilities, and, 
what is best of all, getting to know 
more and more about Canada.

Asked as to the recent issue of 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds to the ex
tent of ten millions, and being re
minded that accenting to cabled re
ports the issue fell flat, Mr. Hays re
plied that it was a; mistake to think 
the issue was a failure In any way.

‘We don't issue -bonds ourselves,” 
he added. “We eeti. them at a certain 
price and tiie banker, or whoet • buys 
them, brings them sat and makes what 
he can on them. It makes no "differ
ence to us how be Sells them, because 
we have already been paid the money 
on them. But as a matter of fact, I 
may teil you that on the day these 
bonds were issued, twelve millions’ 
woçth of other bonds were also issued. 
Yet by-the second or third day all the 
Grand Trunk Pacific issues had been 
gobbled up.

“We have, all the money we "want 
for twé years^ao that the prospect is

Arbitration Treaties.
Washington, April 4.—Arbitration 

treaties between Great Britain and the 
United States and Norway and the 
United States were signed at the state 
department today. The conventions 
loilow the lines of previous arbitra
tion treaties negotiated recently.

Fought With Mexican Policemen.
Douglas, Krlz., April 4.—John Kid

der, a member of the Arizona Rang- 
ers, is wounded and dying in the 
Mexican jail across the border from 
Naco, Ariz., and three Mexican police
men of that town are wounded, but 
not seriously injured, as the result of 
a fight today. Kidder had trouble 
with a Mexicon woman, and when 
the officers came In response to her 
call, Kidder fired upon them.

Ottawa, April 4.—Sir Chas. Fitz
patrick, administrator, has assented 
to the bills respecting the Bank of 
Winnipeg, amending the gold and sil
ver marking act, amending the com
panies act, amending the irrigation 
act, the Bank of Vancouver, the 
Trans-Canada railway, the French 
treaty, amending the

embassy a youth suddenly dashed af
ter their carriage. Gendarmes immedi
ately seized the lad, who, 
was identified as the demented 
one of the chief of police officials of 
Madrid.

later 
son of i

4__. . supreme court
act, the government railway act, and 
bills granting to his Majesty certain 
sums of money for the public ser
vice for the financial years ending re- 
I90»UVeIy Marti>* 1908’ and March,

at Brooklyn 
years. Mr.•Coal Wage Conference.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 4.—The coal op
erators of the Pittsburg district held 
a meeting today and selected a com
mittee to attend the conference in In
dianapolis next week of miners and 
President Lewis, when "the interstate 
situation will be discussed. The dele
gates will be instructed as to the con
tinuance of the suspension at the coal 
mines pending an agreement.

investments
5- Large Ranch Sold.

: Lethbridge, April 4.—The W. jcerr 
company has purchased tire Cameron 
ranch, eighteen miles east of Leth
bridge. It. comprises thirty 'thousand 
acres.. The rumored price is a quar- 
ter of a million. It will be put on the 

The hearing will be continued on market this month—
Monday when counsel. for a large t—------ 4
Bru wV,Mrentln*the op- not mini bush

:hhinUl11? 1^eadlnk has been given 
the bills of Mr. Macpherson, of Van
couver, respecting the Pacific Coast 
Fire Insurance company, and 
Western Alberta Railway company.
. J*1" Excellency has been advised by 
the Admiralty of a change in the 
regulations for the entry of naval 
cadets. “Hereafter parents or guar
dians will be required to undertake 
on entry of a cadet that In the event 
of pis withdrawal or being withdrawn 
from, college or from the navy before 
being confirmed as a sub-lieutenant, 
they will pay to the admiralty £35 
per term passed by him at the Royal 
Navy colleges, Osborne and Dartmouth 
from the date of his entry to the date 
of withdrawal. This undertaking does 
not apply to cadets withdrawn at the 
request of the Admiralty.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has Informed 
Chicago, April 4.—Today saw the — deputation representing the Retail 

formal but not the actual dosing of association that their op-
one of the most spectacular and rigor- ,to Mr-, co-operation ;-1

;
:

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
MADE COMPULSORY

ss ILLINOIS TO VOTE 
ON SALOON QUESTION

Mr. Gompers in his address before 
the committee sounded a warning^ that 
•the workingmen of the country would 
not wait much longer for the passage 
of remedial legislation. “This so- 
called Sherman anti-trust law,” con
tinued Mr. Gompers, “is not an anti
trust law. It is a, combination law.
It is a law against associated effort.
It is a. law something 
which obtained 2,000 years ago in 
Rome, that made every form of asso
ciation or organization which was not
approved by the emperor, unlawful. London, Apt» 4.-t#Mness and ir- 

We favor the enactment of laws regularity, followed byWeakueee have
which' «fra» restrict the jurisdiction *een the principal features of the
of courts pt equity as to property or -trading on the stock" Achange during

m.meermgs a every part of the Em- Tor of*ny pmsSn.’^ ™ ^^d'mÆém^ln7est"^nr biylrig tito the better
pife; except in the case of intérim- Mr. Bomners reviewed ttm public continues to hold off and As to, the Srospects of immigration,
B1ur?her°exnpnti^n0r meet?®^s* court decision adverse to organized la- cheaPer money only brought Out fur- '®r* there was every indi-
durt^ the n^O veSs arte? bor- but 8ald the «S&SSBSTSIm fher new ‘««ues. The huge ™r£an =»«<>” ‘hat it’would be as large as
mulgrtion of the” lavf 'tor‘ the^ dia" no.Lbe driven out 6f the/country. loan announced on Thursday was the evar- ..... , , ,
trlcts Where sixty per cent of the in Tou may drive the men and women cblef cause of the weakness In first- Asked it there was any special slg-habitafits speak a language othe^r than of 1,abor organizations into secret or- o*asa wHmrtties, it being anticipated «^cance to the resignation of Lord
German, but in these rasel the authori fani2a,tl0n8'” h« said. “You may drive that, would be sold by cotttin- Charles Rothschild from the board of
ties must be notified that a meeting Is îbem lnto the dark, • but they are go- e"ta, •houses here in order to partake ™e ,®ra”d Trunk and the Grand Trunk
about to occur, and also what lang- *ns to organize “and remain.” \ °*, the new issues , thus causing a PacInc, Mr. Hays said there Was none
uage is to be spoken, so as to allow a '----------------------------------------- sold movement toward Berlin. at a11- His resignation was due en-
competent police reporter to be pre- C. P. R at Sarni. The foreign section of thé market tlreiy to the fact that he wished to
sent. K„_ . „ * moved irregularly. A fair-sized bear devote all his time to work which fell

0=^1=^ p "liAo <•—That the account has been built up in Japanese uP°n him by the death,of his uncle,
hne intn ^£,ti iT ll °pe^!,a branch bonds, Paris having sold the wxuri- Leopold Rothschild. HIS place on the 

, SIact!cfny aa- tties during the week. But Russians Grand Trunk Pacific had beef, taken 
and aithtukhT no nfflLi.i ^ « w<?r^' received support from the same quar- by Mr. Glyn of Glyn, MUls & Co., the
been rèceivéd X tal bas tar- and the close of this-section was big banking firm, which Mr. Hays re-

the town council feels firmer. garded as an interesting fact, because
extended the b g raUway will' be American shares did not maintain 14 was this firm that brought out the 

j *h| their recent promise of improvement. Grand Tri^nk Pacific prospectus.
They are as much out of favor as ever, 
and the Erie trouble and the rumors 
that other roads are having difficulty 
revived distrust in the future 
of the market.

• Business was therefore entirely 
professional, with wide fluctuations in 
Erie common, which finished 8 points 
lower, and Erie preferred, which is 
down 5 points, while the other active 
Issues are from 3 to 6 points lower 
than last Saturday.

The uncertain course of copper 
prompted thp selling of copper shares, 
and in spite of optimistic American 
advipes, copper values finished lower
°d?opho,Tpoint™algamated Sh°Wlng 3 Rossland, April 4.-The MoUy Gibson 

Money has been temporarily easy,' *roup, near Rossland, has been sold to 
owing to treasury disbursements, but & Tork syndicate for $50,000. J. 
the market had to repay much to the ?' v®'n£,er’ .J" McNeilly and Charles 
bank, and supplies are still compara- Sphwartzenhauer were the owners, 
lively scarce. Discounts weakened in ^Leres,aLedJe ln ,tbe ,®roup'S?d
sympathy, but they closed consider- ^be sarface showing is large. The 
ably firmer on the Renewed Paris gold -Sroperty is conceded by èvery expert 
demand and the prospects that next 11 t0 valuable,
week’s arrivals, amounting to £500,- pltCe*Ka6^°re be quarried,
000, would go to the continent. The ie^es8 wffi^lnd wriî definiF16 hlgh pllce bl augar'

Thé principal value of the ore Is In 
gold, and assays show that some of the 
runs over $100 to the ton. Develop
ment of. the property will be 
menced by the New Yorkers

TtNLONI .. — INGE
rr

Passagd of Bill in Reichstag 
Causes Scene of Wild 

Tumult
Erie Difficulty Has Influence 

There Also—Money May 
Tighten Up

Eighty-Four Counties, to Pro- 
. noun.ee Opinion at Polls 

Tuesday
like a law

on
1-3?

i
thought the worst .eT the 

«as now over, and ail the

bill
an opportunity toes of" the local Option district as 

-—d by the state law, which be
came effective July 1, 1907. About 
1.160 of the 1,250 townships of the 
state, and about 15 cities and villages 
are affected. Some of the principal 
cities where the fight has raged hot
test included Joliet and Rock Island. 
The fight has also been brought to. the 
outskirts of Chicago, and ten town
ships of Cook county, lying along the 
city’s border, will vote on the 
on Tuesday. Both .sides are 
victory.

ions.
The public «counts committee com

menced the promised probing of the 
Northwest fishing lease scandal,
H. Mackey, of Montreal, paid $10 w 
a lease covering a part of the Nelson 
river estuary, Nelson, the Mackenzie 
river, the Hayes river and the Great 
Slave lake.w He assigned the lease 
to the British American Fish com
pany of which Mr. Mackay is presi
dent Certain work had to be d«ne in 
order to hold the lease. Other leases 
covering the shore waters of James' 
bay and similar large areas have been 
granted to friends of the government 
on like easy terms. No competition 
for these leases was allowed. _

F.

The debate on the section lasted 
throughout the day, and until nearly 
10 o’clock this evening. The discussion 
was sharp throughout, and went on 
amidst continual agitation and inter
ruption. The house was fairly evenly 
divided, the so-called “Bide” support
ing the government against the op
position of the Socialists, the Boles 
and the Centre party.

When the result of the division was 
announced a scene of the wildest tum
ult occjirred, the house separating in 
the greatest evcitement. The

question 
claiming

m
Committed For Trial 

Toronto, April 4.—Douglas Findlay 
has- been committed for trial on the 
charge of misappropriation of $2,700 
from his employers, McDonald and 
Mabee, cattle dealers, of tills city.

Stocked With Hardware.
Seattle, April 4.—Hdnry Harrison 

has had removed from the innermost 
recesses of his system eleven blades, 
five lath nails, six small screws, three 
tacks and sundry other bits of hard
ware Incidentally. When Harrison 
summoned the surgeon he thought he 

from appendicitis. Har-

NANAIMO CITIZEN
COMMITS SUICIDE— ( ED ROSSLAND MINES 

TAKE ON NEW LIFE
NOTABLE WEDDING

course
Great Northern Dividend

New York, April 4.—The directors of 
the Great Northern Railway Company 
decktred a quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 
per cent, on Us stock. This I# un
changed from the past previous 
quarter.

Lady Ruby Elliott, Daughter of Earl 
Mlnto, Married to EWeet Son 

of Lord Cromer •
result of

the houàé’s action on this subject has 
beeq awaited with intense interest 
throughout the Empire, owing to the 
fact that.it effects 700,000 non-German 
speaking inhabitants, comprising the 
Poles in- the eastern provinces, the 
Danes in the north and the -French in 
Alsace-Lorraine, in addition to the less 
important races not speaking German, 
the Wettds, the Màsurians, the Lith
uanians, the Cassublans 
Czechs.

was suffering irom appendicitis. Har
rison makes his living on the Vaude
ville circuits Swallowing glass', knife- 
blades, horseshoe nails and other ar
ticles. He is 38 years old and has 
been following his vocation for twenty 
years.

Charles' Swanson Thought to 
Be Victim of Temporary, 

Insanity

Montreal, April 4.—A London cable 
says: The wedding took place today. 
In the presence of ÿ large number of 
the British aristocracy and others 
prominent socially and politically in 
London, of Lady Ruby Elliott, second 
daughter of Eàrl Mlnto, viceroy of 
India, and former governor-general of 
Canada, and Rowland Thomas Baring, 
Viscount Errington. eldest son of Lord 
Cromer.

Gr,oup Sold to New York Syn
dicate—Iron Horse Mine 

Leased
i

Calgary Council Liberal 
Calgary, April 4.—Calgary has de

cided to make an annual grant of 
$1,500 to the board of trade, and $600 
to the Hundred Thousand Club. Sev
eral of the city officials have received 
handsome increases to salaries.

Fire at Harrow School
London, April 4.—There was much 

aiarjn here last night .over a report 
that the famous Harrow school at 
Harrow-On-The-Hill, 10 miles north
west of London was on fire. The 
house in which the fire broke out ac
commodated forty boys. All the stu
dents, however, were assembled in the 
speech room for a lecture when the 
fire broke out and no one was 
jured.

and the ™?a“ta°vW'-A tragic tote be- 
« *T°ne,of tbe be$t known citizens 

Of Nanaimo today in the person , of 
Charles Swanson, who was found dead 
this morning on the Wellington road.
= JLWav undoubtedly a case of suicide, 
although what led up to it the po
lice are at a loss to say, and the only 
cause that can satisfactorily be given 
is that of temporary insanity, 
bad evidentiy sat on a log and clutch
ed the revolver in his right hand. The 
bullqt entered above the right ear 
and went clean through the head. 
Death must have been instantaneous! 
Blood scattered aU over his face pre
vented identification until this after-

Mr. Swanson was one of the best 
known men in the city, belonging to 
a family known all over British Co
lumbia for athletic prowess.

-
Jewelry Store Robbed

Hagersville, Ont, April 4.—Griffiths’ 
jewelry store was robbed of $1500 
worth. of watches, rings, pins, etc

Candies Dearer '
April ,4.—Confectionery 

manufacturers of Ontario have decid
ed to form a branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. It rias 
also decided tq raise the pride of can- 
dies; half a cent per pound, in view of

Toronto, ROYAL MARRIAGE
Many Notables to Attend Wedding of 

Crinoe Wilhelm end- Grand 
Duchess Marie

An Ambitions Pedestrian
Peterboro, Ont, April 4.—Dave Hart

ley, Peterporo’s famous walker, says 
this summer he will make an attempt 
to walk from Toronto to Hamilton 39 
miles, in six hours, and thus jjreak 'the

in-- He

WORKMEN OF ROME -St Petersburg, April 4.—The King 
and Queen of Greece and several 
other members of the Grecian royal 
family are expected to attend the 
marriage of Wilhelm of Saxony ta 
Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, which 
is to take place at Tsarskoe Solo on 
May 3. The Imperial Grecian yacht 
arrived at Odessa on March 11. »

Details of the marriage are being 
arranged and in addition to the Gre
cian and Swedish royal families, rep
resentatives of other foreign monarchs, 
the ambassadors an ». ministers of thé 
various countries and other high of
ficials have been Invited.

The Grand Duchess will be dowered 
with $500,000, invested in Russian 
state funds, on behalf of the Imperal 
family. In addition she has a small 
private fortune which she inherited 
from her 'mother.

Rock Travelled Far
Kenora, April 4.—A peculiar acci

dent occurred yesterday at McDoug- 
all's camp, on the G. T., P. north of 
Drgden, Blasting operations were in 
progress near the lake, when a piece 
of rock struck through a tent a quarter 
of a mile away, injuring two men; one 
quite seriously.

BUILDING TRADES 
LOCKOUT IN PARIS

Great Procession to Cemetery Where 
Bodies of Riot Victims Are 

Buried

Rome, April 4.—A procession of 50,- 
000 of the Workmen of Rome made its 

•way through the main thoroughfares 
of the capital today to the cemetery 
where are the graves of the men killed 
in the rioting of last Thursday. The 
progress of the men was witnessed by 
thousands of " people from balconies, 
windows and roofs along the line of 
march. Upon arriving at the cemetery 
wreatfis w<ere deposited on graves of 
the victims. Fiery speeches were de
livered In the cemetery, but there was 
no outbreak of disorder of any kind 
The authorities had' taken precautions 
to have -troops present in large num
bers. z '••• ,.

com-

and comprehensive scale, with ample 
capital to bring it to a paying condi
tion.

M.’TL Henderson has lease'd the Iron 
Horse for a year from the Iron Horse 
Gold-Copper Mining and Milling com
pany. Work has been commenced at 
the east end of the claim in the tun
nel, which is In a distance of 140 feet. 
This tunnel was driven by Phicket, 
who had charge of the Iron Horse in 
1896. He shipped two carloads of ore 
during that period, one car running 
$82 to the ton and the other $88. At 
that time the cost of freight and treat
ment was $14 per ten, as the ore had 
to be hauled in wagons to the smelter 
at Trail, while the present cost of 
transportation and treatment is as 
low as $6.50 a ton. There is consider
able qre on the dump, and assays made 
of this for Mr. Henderson show that 
it runs from $6-40 to $41 per ton. The 
ore is being shipped to the Trail 
smelter. The Iroh Horse has been 
closed down since July 10, 1899, be

fore which it was operated by the Iron 
Horse Gold-Copper Mining and Mill
ing company. A double compartment 
shaft was sunk for 800 feet. A cres
cent ran 112 feet north to War Eagle 
ledge, and one of ninety feet south to 
the LeRoi ledge. The company 
however, ran short of funds and work 
had to be closed down, although it 
was claimed by :jhe management that 
a little moje exploration would have 
led to the finding of rich shoots.

SpreeIcçls’ Railway in Mexico
MexicO -City, April 4.-J. D. Spreck- 

els, the millionaire California steam
ship and railway man, left for home 
laàt night, after having secured from 
the Mexican government a concession 
granting him the right to build his 
Yuma and Ban Diego railway through 
Mexican, territory, over a distance of 
40 miles.

fifteen Thousand. Men Con
cerned in Nine-Hour Day 

Dispute
Seeding on the Vrairlea

Winnipeg, April 4.—Reports Received 
this morning from the west shot? that 
seeding has already bommenced in 
Alberta. Both Lethbridge and Cal
gary report seeding in progress. The 
acreage is largely increased, and the 
outlook is good. In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan the ground is in splen
did Shape, and the farmers are pleas
edat the outlook, and will start oper
ations next week.

ERIE ROAD’S TROUBLES

Plan for Mending Its Finances' Evolved 
at the Meeting Held Yes

terday
.. t----------------"—>

Italian Càh Goes to Japan.
San Francisco, April 4.—The Italian 

car in the New York-to-Paris race 
reached this city on the Oakland ferry 
boat at 10:33 a. m. today. The car is 
In poor condition, but Sartaro, the 
driver, is hopeful of overcoming the 
American car's long lead. The Itali
ans Stated positively that they will 
go direct to Nagasaki, Japan, start
ing next Tuesday on the steamer Aeia 
from San Francisco, instead of fol
lowing the Amerjpan car’s route by 
way of Alaska.

Paris, April 4.—A gigantic lockout 
affecting 15,000 masdhs, bricklayers 
and allied Workmen on the building 
trades, went into effect this morning.

The trouble has been brooding for 
months. The men have been insisted 
on. a maximum dâyof nine hours. Last 
fall the masters offered a higher wage 
scale with a reduction of hours'which 
was refused

The government intervened ~in the 
controversy this afternoon with the 
result that the • masters have agreed 
to submit new propositions to the

company, which was made necessary 
through the approach to maturity of 
an issue of $5,600,000 of notes, was 
?5reeiL uP°h at a meeting held at 
the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. to
day. The plan calls for a nêw issus 
of three-year six per cent notes to 
the amount of $16,060,000, this issue 
to he secured by $12,000*00 jn bonds 
now in the Erie’s treasury, and whiek 

. have a value of $9,000,000. Holders of
Judge Put Burglar tÿ Flight the $5,500,000 which fails due next

New York, April 4.—Justice James Wednesday will be asked to take
A. O’Gorman, of the supreme court, their proportionate share of $10,500,- 

D . . engaged in a hand to hand fight with uo° ot th® new tosue. Shipment* From Mines in Boundary
Revolver Champion. a giant negro who had forced his way If the assent of the h<*ders of ’the and Kootenay District* Last 3

Springfield, Mass., April 4.—Lieut. R. lnto the O’Gorman residence early to- maturing notes "is given to the nlan Week
F Sayre, of New York, won the re- day, it Is alleged, for the purpose of J- P- Morgan & Co. and the directors ________t
olver championship at the recent in- burglary. The burglar first gave bat- of the road have agreed to purchase Nelson t, n . , _

loor tournament of the United States tle to Justice O’Gorman’s butler when for cash.at par $6,060,000- of the new mfntl Lm A? 1 jbip-
HnV0°o,VT asfoclattop. conducted simul- the latter attempted to eject him from issues. It is proposed to allow jW mm6® ^ Ko°tenay
..neously in fotwteen states. The the house. . Hearing the scuffle Justice balance of $4,500,000 of the new notes h past week and

j; M Ryder,’ OfUpaterso«.0SN.J.? wa°s ne^o^wal0 pm^to*'flilht^Th^poHce phTn^a^d tïafT’TiTwere*cl PT°iose4 Rossland, week, 5,950/year, 76,169.

•«««1 as °-« brrums a» “ £w£“ ara «ns saar* Vv , . • g °* property on a sound financial basis. Total, week; 32,113; year, 379,965,

i\Consolidated Gas Wins Out
. New York, April 4.—The final de

cree protecting he Consolidated Gas 
Company from suit to annul its chart
er, "was announced by Judge Hough in 
the United States Circuit court today 
The decree enjoining Attorney-Gen
eral Jackson, District Attorney Jerome, 
the public service commission and the 
city of New York from proceeding in 
an action to force the company to for
feit its charter in compliance with an 
order of the commissioner of gas and 
electitigity.

in Maie Attire.
Reading, Pa., April 4.—Jenniq Van- 

vliek, of Kingston, N-Y., and Edward 
Magor were, arrested by the police 
here- today, the woman disguised in 
male attira The pair arrived in the 
mty yesterday to manufacture and 
iieddle harness dressing. The Van- 

!iek, woman is wanted by the au
thorities of Sugerties, N.Y., on the 
charge of horse stealing.

Counterfeit' Coins
Toronto, April .4.—Counterfeit stiver 

coins which have been recently cir
culated In this city were made in the 
United States, according to -q state
ment given out by Col Percy Sher
wood and Sargt. Parkinson, of the Do
minion police, who have been investi
gating. . ■ ,

v

■men..

MINERAL PRODUCTION
Telephone in Saskatchewan. 

Regina, April 4.—It is reported and 
believed in Regina today that a deal 
between the Bell Telephone company 
and the province of Saskatchewan la 
aboqt completed. William Scott, man
ager of the Bell interests west of the 
lakes, was here this week for three 
days, and it is learned on good au
thority that his mission is the- sala 
of the Bell plant, or at least the long 
distance tines, to the government. Of
ficials of the telephone department 
here state that there Is nothing defi
nite as yet, and officials of the Sell 

mpany refuse to be interviewed.

Ended in Disaster.
Munich, April 4.—An abrupt ending 

came to an adventurous auto tour 
which was planned from Frankfort to 
India. The start was .made today. 
The machine carried Rudolph Zabel, 
an author of Berlin, and his wife and 
chauffeur. Not far along, the Journey 
the auto collided With a tree and was 
totally wrecked. Frau Zabel had her 
jaw broken and the chauffeur’s artn 
was broken. Zabel sustained a se
vere shock.

*

Duncan Ross, M>.
Nelson, April 4.—Duncan Ross, M.P., 

for Yale-Cariboo, arrived hero-tonight 
on his way to attend the Liberal-nomi
nating convention at Vernon, which 
meets on April 14. %coi
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VICTORIA SETO-WEUZi,Y CX>LONIST
——

closely watched by the opposing for
ward line. Graham and Buxton ont he 
left wing - did not. have much of the 
ball, but made good, When they had the 
least opportunity. , , 5U

Rogers in goal for the Mainland was 
a star performer, and stopped many 
shots that were labelled as goals. The 
defence of the visitors played good ball 
all afternoon, and took care of pretty 
near everything that earner their way, 
while the attack was the best part of 
the combination, and playediïhe ball 
in pretty and effective dribbles during 
the entire playing time. -They covered

Ladysmith, .April 4—(Special Cor- their ‘defence''6#!’ffonowingSbackCeand Vancouver April 4.—“Grading and
respondent)—After clearly demonstrat- breaking up many of the attacks of the clearing of the right of Way of the 
ing that the hrt%le of football that is the Island forward line that looked Grand Trunk Pacific will be com- 
piayed In the Vancouver Island aesbcl- dangerous. menced at Prince Rupert next week,
ation football league Is superior tot the Referee Hugh Fulton, of Ladysmith, My final Instructions from Vice-presi- 
brand that is played on the mainland, gave general satisfaction, and was, dent Morse are to rush to completion 
the team representing the island yes- fair and impartial In his rulings. He the 100 mile sectibn of the main line 
terday practically allowed the Main- kept the game clean alt through, and between Prince Rupért and Kltsalas
landers to tie the score in their match called ail tiff sides with splendid Judg- Canyon, and the branch line 60 miles
at Ladysmith today. ment. in length, from tidewater at Kitamoat

The goal that- tied - the score was This ts the way the teams lined up: to the juiictibn with the main line at 
netted by Mitchell, of the Mainland All-Island. All-Mainland. Kltsalas Canltin. Ordinarily under the
team,.on a,difficult side shot about two Bradshaw ........... Goal., — ..... Rogers most favorable circumstances these
minutes .before* the -expiration of time, Graham ....Right fullback.,. Gunyeon contracts should occupy at least "two
arid when the spectators had conceded Lorimer ....Left fullbackTrim years in completion. However, we
a Victory to’ the aggregation represent- McKinley . .Right halfback-. Hriowles wifi do better than that, as we expect 
“L - Island. . , Johnson ...Centre halfback.. Graham to hand these two sections over to the

The game all the way was clean, Harley ....Left halfback.... Fleming company within a vear and a halfclever football on the part, of both, of Buxton ....O. L. forward...........Hayes and possible sooner ”
the teams and the crowd of spectators Graham ... .I„ £Z forward.". Shallcross This was the statement made at theJapanese Observation Party. Wë on their feet eheerlhg both teams Adam ... .Centfe, forward.Mitchell H^} Vancouver today bv J W Stew-

San Francisco, April 4.—Among th* in their attempts to locate the net and Crulkshanks . ,T. R. forward... Spence a,.. managing director and partner Inpassengers of -the steamer Monfolfey {ftdefehg SJ*ir goaf particularly ^in Granger .. 0;,R forWard., v,,." Lock of
vhich arrived lastrfight from the O S' 'Referee-Hfigh Vulton. Messrs* Foley^éïchlâte^art Mr
ent were the Asahi party, composed theroséWte to an effort to isstone u A -t „„ Stewart reached here this morning by
..f 67 Japanese, representing numerous “W®e,val ln an efr°rt t0 assume Harry, Orchard s Coe Great Northern from St. Paul and
trades and professions. The- party The Mandera loafed aii through the Bol3e- Idaho,, April 4.—Regardless of Spokane, whither hé had been called " HI leave for the east on Sunday and arst ha!r with the rtmîlt that when the absolute refusal of Harry Orchard on business. He will tbe a passenger 
will make stops at Salt Lake, Chicago, thT Initial Maying oertod hadextorld to file a petition for pardon, Frank T. for Prince Rupert on the C. P. R.
Boston and Washington. The return icore wat H ln their opponents’ Wyman yesterday aahis Counsel, act- steamer Princess May, which sails 
Journéy will be made through London. tavor and everything nointed to a vie- lnS by direction: of ##dge Fremont north this evening. Mr. Stewart will 
Fails And St. Petersburg and 4$ver the tory for the visitors who were playtng Wood of the trial court, filed with the be accompanied by his principal lieu- 
trans-Siberlan road homeward. consistent and heady football and At- state board .of pardon an application tenants and the members of his office

----------------———— tacking with determination and had for pardon. Foufe weeks must inter- staff, who reached here vest irday frem
Cans and Nelson Matched. many shots on, goal that would hftve yene before such an application can Konora, Ont.

San Francisco, April 4.—Joe Gans been counters blit for the fine defensive be considered, and as the matter can- “Our two contracts with the railway 
and Battling Nelson were matched last work of the Islanders’ defence, who not be considered until a large meet- company approximately aggregate 
night for a fight to take place here were called upon to work overtime in ing of the board, a respite will be re- /ibout ten million dollars’’ was Mr.
-some time in May. Gans agrees to staving off the attacks that were en- quired, extending the date of the ex- Stewart's reply to an enquiry. ’'Be
rn ake 133 pounds ringside. Nelson glneered by the attacking division of ecution until some time in July from tween five and six .thousand white la- 
wlll fight at catch weight. the Mainlahders. May 17. The next regular meeting borers will he required on construc-

-------------------------------- In the second half, however, the Is- comes on the first Wednesday in July, tion work. Any white worktngmah
To Please Collectors landers went out with the bit in their ----- ---------------------- :— wanting a job is srire of obtaining

Washington, April 4.—As a result a”d f?£ced the pla>" most of the England and Scotland Draw. employment. We shall give the pref- »
of the numerous complaints of postal Tnd Dr the Glasgow, April "4,-One hundred and elen,ce at the WfeOt to the unemploy-
card collectors of postcards being de- took Vbrace andinaugurated several twenty thousand persons attended the '“‘ï? hc“..c?gjÜPS !ha£ 
faced by the postmarking, the post- attacks that resulted in^ their getting football match betweén England and a^d„1”^1,°lorllhhrough
master general has ordered the dis- the goal that tied the mat* anf mad! Scotland here today. A mob of a ^ ^secu^e on the coast toe TJt*
continuance of the postmarking 'oH the number of goals scored in the two thousand broke into the enclosure and £r a^ w? desire to avoid If nrotible
cards at the office of the addressee, matches 'between the All-Island and forty persons were injured by the î«r> a8 ^e desire to avoid if possible
The postcard fad has reached such All-Mainland teams exactly the same, crush. During the progress of the ™!nto 2st of the RocMe^ where a 
enormous proportions that the new each scoring three goals, one each in game stones were thrown by angry * ifwiv ; octree tion

X&V& S.”“ — 5e$&âg%KSlSSSK Vas;z £-
flayed in Vancouver caused nartlv *bv ' blacksmiths and
ï.*Æ^to,.„r>h«,sriïT, CAMBRIDGE DEFEATED ™MS“°SpSrgs,rw-’'.s
the men appe!?ed to bl -in barter com "««"UBIIJUL ULI L/l I LB I shall direct operations when not iook-

dltion and able to stand the fast pace flVEflDll AT D1ITMFY f2,r 12^
that was set from the start and con- UÀfUIÜJ AI HJ Inti maI" *!neT?f,the T,Vf',“t o£tinned to the finish. Ui“ul " T mopton. It Is quite likely we shall

The Ladysmith grounds are probably - ------------ r- also open a br*nch office in-Vancouver.
as fast as any of the fields In the pro- . n, n D „ A goofi, deal of th_e Work on the
vince and yesterday these grounds Light B U€S Wifi BlS Boat RaC6 K^amaat branch and on. the main
were in perfect condition. The grounds U°7 U j Î2J.' R c Itoe eastward from, Prince Rupert
are elevated and very Jevel and afford TOC I fllTd IIITIG Ifl oUC~ be sub-let, hut- tlfêse details have not 
a gbbd footing for thé plàyers and V noc-emn yet been arranged. Our main object
hard enough to give life to the halt LtjùolUll now Is to get the work under way at

There was a great crowd turned eût I ' the western teripinus. Not a moment
to witness the game, In fact the whole rT will be lost. I expect that grading
of the Ladysmith watched the two putney Anrll 4-^For the third year will he in full swing on the entire 160 
teams battle, and cheerqd- on the Is- i„ succession Cambridge won the 'var- miles comprised In both contracts
landers ail through thé game. The slty boat race todaif,, .defeating Oxford within a month, and a half. This work
crowd were never discouraged at the by "two and a auartér lengths. The will be rushed, summer and winter, Fouoht to Drew
poor exhibition,' of passii»®-'thaï was tflght bW’-rffe Jahtlft»*- tim uritil It is depleted. The task .
sometimes dished up to t^em by their dencé reposed^10‘îtbtoi by the riverside distributing men, horses and outfits
favorites acd oûty became disgusted experts anff Md / ttis -procqsaion from along the route is a big one, and. will Burn») and Phif Brocklnl

SBBBJBEBBrafliJB ’SÈrtiuiSS-uS
■l”w? s.’ssss.% sreAst.*® ss jgSr'&CwÆiivvssÆSc $“«?;» ÿisssssall through the game than had been stamina of the Cambridge créw quick- the Canadian Pacific railway A por-

expected of them. Every one of the lÿ èent the nose of their boat ahead and $|<>n of it; now enroute, will reach here 5®en.rei™5S* * cj«^erness
players was in excellput condition, and enabled them to assume a lead which next week and will be shipped north Brock" sh<>wed to the best advantage.
all of them played their positions per- they held comfortabluy to the end. ln Canadian steamers The franahnr ' --------- --------------T---------fectly, and were in th- fight with a The official time of the race was 19 of our outtR will require Ibout Work has .been commenced On board
do-or-die spirit that was pleasing to tintes 19 seconds. The record is 18 ̂  hundred cara The^.nf mSS the government steamer Quadra at
watch and was accountable for the minutes and 47 seconds, established by nve nunarea cars. I he plant and xGsquimalt to instal the wireless tele-lastgoalthattoevgot Oxford In 1893, and equalled by Cam- equipment will compr.se Thousands of ^aphic apparatus for that vessel,

The play of the Islanders during a oh14*? in 1900. The time last year Was dump carts, graders. scrapul a -steam which recently arrived from the East.large portion of the paying Ze wa! ^T^n^es^a^2Uigtte of the crews horse’s ° S a“d ab°Ut S‘X hundred Geo. H. Deane, the new school in-
careless and Indifferent, thejT'seemed were as follows: “When the work i« in f„u spec(or, will enter upon his duties onto start With the idea that they had . Oxford—J. R.- Somers-Smith (Mag- h l, beb distelbntinir aho^t' $snn onn the lst ot Ju,y next- The Provincial, 
the game won, and did not display the dalon), bow, list. 1 lb: C..R. Cudmore distributing about $500,000 school inspectors-now number five,
agressiveness that was expected, and (Magdalen), list. .131#.; E. H, L. South- wage® .and supplies, it js
of which they all were capable. None «ell (Magdalen), J2st. 8%n>.: A. E. Kit- our Intention to buy at these supplies 
of the players showed anywhere near chin (St. John's), 12st. 7%lb.: G.' E,. the coast—from VanoooCoeT and, 
the form that they have displayed on 1Iopo (Christ Church); 12st. 121b.; A, C. Victoria. Takipg everything into con- 
previous occasions, and It'was only sideratioh,, I Jiave concluded that not
spasmodically that anything: like ^ article wfe will ne^d for the campschampionship form wasTwm ^ 6Gte 8TwCDonkS1U(Ma)gW1 a“d commissariat will have" to be

To compare the abilities of the two Jox ' 3st 81b W‘ (Magdalen), ordered from the east, as equally good
teams in the ^various departments câmbridge^F^ H. Jerwood (Jesus), Prices can be secured here. In any 
would be to give the Mainlanders ere- bow, list. 81b.; G. E. Fairbairn (Jesus) event J believe in the principle that 
dit for showing the better class on the test 7^4lb.; O. A. Carver (First Trin- as the work ,1s to .be done in British 
attacking division and the Islanders ity). list. 111b.; H. E. Kitching (Trin- Columbia any disbursements we have 
the palm on the defence. The, team ity HaH), test. 13341b.; J. S. Burn (First to1 make should be placed, with the
K. a“mhi^rdinXCeS ^ChantS lab0rerS °f th‘S pr°V'
tinmngThebalî and were unselflsh in 8^%^® vîtoSfiiS, «S J™ heavle8‘.wo^ Uie entire line
nHtSË S;the firStt 5al£ dId wi^r e^cou^^orth^6!»^

n U4 a concerted attack mary erdwds of enthusiasts and long section eastward from Prince Rupert
vrtiich was partly because of their in- before the race started the banks of to Kltsalas Canyon on the Skeena riv- 
ability to combine, arid the selfishness the river were lined by the people who er Ten miles after 'caving Prince 
shown by some of the forwards. .In also massed themselves on the bridges Rnnert the line strikes the «akeàno 
the second half the improvement wees spanning the Thames and on the roofs river whose northern hank e™amarked, and in the earlier stages ot °f the buildings affording a view of the follo^ unUl the cMron b n!k nl-He 1t<Bran’ per 100 «¥•• ••••■...........
this period 'it looked as though they stream. All sorts of river craft, house- ™' “n“*: ,or, J«actten Shorts, per 100 lbs.......................
would make a runaway race- of It Y boats; launches and, rowboats bf every *lth Kitamaat branch is reacted. Middlings, per 100 lbs.......... ..

The first half ended with the score description were moorrtt along the For the entire distance a grade will Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs...........
1-0 fri favor of the Mainland the n^lv ba5k!v The day appeared dark and cold virtually have to be blasted out of the Oats, per 100
goal the visitors getting being snZd an? tkere was threat of rain. solid rock. Contrary to général belief Barley, per 100 lbs........................
h! Hsets d A uottliffest wind ruffled the water only one tuhnel will have to be di iven Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. ..
bv Hayes a^ter a -pretty combination and promised ta make the course diffi- ft be at s nn nt mirt^v w! . Chop Feed, best, per
play on the part of the Mainland for- cult Although the race was not ached- {wîÏÏ: t?‘ • a5 between vvhole Corn, per 100
wards. In the second half the Is!- uled to start until half-past three, peo- „Tln9e Bupert and the canyon, and Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs............
anders scored two, after forcing the pie began 'gathering from all directions will have a length of 300 feet. Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
play and keeping the ball continually as soon as it was daylight. Cambridge A number of tunnels will have to Hay, Prairie, per ton..................
In the territory of their opponents. wa® ,a strong'favorite ln the betting be driven on the Kitamaat branch Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton..
They peered their first after a fusilade '”I,ch ruled from 4 to 3 ln her fa- whose construction will be rushed Vegetables.
of shots, thé ball being transferred v0£" lk ___________ , simultaneously and at the same rate ot Celerv two heads
fr?m ,Grn n/er t0 Ma™s t0 Brlghtman, tlce spin tefe?e ^f to tes°t tteir 8Pe«d as the main fine contract A Lettuce, htitimuse," per head ..
who tallied on a hot shot tats Th cheered *S?od deal «* # WOTk will also be of Garlic, per lb. ......... ..........

Their second was scared by Granger Cambridge crew used the same' telt th<? heaviest description, but. genérallV Onâros, local, per lb. .... ....
as a result of a corner, in . which with which it wen in 1907. The Oxford aPcaking, it will not be so formidable Potatoes, local, per sack .......
Crulkshanks and Adams handled the crew received much chaffing because as along the main line east from Prince Potatoes, new, 3 lb*.,.v
ball. After scoring this goal the Isl- of Its recent secret trial over the course. Rupert. All we now waflt are the 'it,'..........
anders forward division seemed to This awakened a tremendous storm men—thousands of them—and ln any RtdbCabte!! ‘ner lblb............. 4
grow careless with the result that their of protest from the papers and the event we will not disaonoint Mr S '-k " ’opponents kept dribbling-the baH into Public as a-violation of all amateur Morse as vve are oulte confldLtM ê ' bot house, per ,b. ...
Island territory with persistent reg- «Porting traditions. Each crew was out °f Dairy Proéuoe.ularlty, and In one of these attacks etroked by a veteran. Each had a vet - t,°“4 hls inatructlons on. Eggs-
scored the goal that tied the score ^?OI?.w£,n and two other old men. schedule time. • Fresh"Island, per dozen ......
on one of tile prettiest shots of the The CambrMge style as shown in train- Astart has just been made at con- Cooking, per dozen ............. .afternoon P 0t 1 the ln5„ Rave them extraordinary pace structlon along our contract for a IlK- Cheese— i

The All-Island defence nlaved „ wb»e that of Oxford seemed.to produce mile section of main line west of ST- Canadian, pfr lb.................... ..
Played mqre lift on thé t>oat. montone' This .will provide- work Neufchatel, each .................... .

grand game at certain stages, while The crews gdt off to a splendid start 2 000 men all summer °r Cream, local,' each *..«.V.V.,.
some of the team were consistent all but the ouicker stroke of D. C. R. stu- ^ •, Butter-
afternoon. art, of the Cambridge crew, who set «Lr.StevrQ.Tt has had a phenomenaliy Manitoba, per lb................

Bradshaw in goal wap always Johnie the rate at forty-four for the first min- succe8srnj career as a railway builder. Best dairy, per lb. ...........
dn the Spot, and showed coolness and ute aaalnst Oxford's thirty-eight, soon has attalned his present eminence Victoria Creamery, per'lb...........
cleverness in stopping and relieving put the supporters of the light blues in the contracting world by hia own Gowichan Creamery, pef lb.
The shots that did get past him were ®ase\ Bemrerley Brook. Cam- unaided efforts. Shortly after eini- Fruit,
almost Impossible ones to stop, 4nd nïldhR^fa"Ieftî-«td.nd IY.d ^vantage grating from Scotland he secured ém- Grape Fruit, per dozen 
alofthe others he handled ln spien- ?he h,^lta hh.eswereafunien^th te?n Piment as a rod man under Mr. Oranges, pert dozen ... 
did shape. front of Oxford James 1105s during the construction Lemons, per" dozen .Oa the back division Lorimer play- awav from the?r W6Donlhtîlly The'(mi! of the Canadian Pacific rsiv«*.ay -F1*a cooking, per lb. .
ed the best game that he has played form sliding and the greater length of t Subsequently he became identified 4j?ples* loca1, 5®r box ••this year, and was easily the star of Cambridge’s8 stroke t.R With Foley Bros., of St. Paul and t£e -4
the defence men on-the field. On only ,an* in shooting under Hammersmith late Peter Arsen, the Helena, Mtint.. pils’ins Valencia1 ner' lb.

iOpe occasion on which he was calle»rhridge there was a full length and a railway contractor, and was associated Raisins table per lb '
tipon to relieve was he found wanting, half between the boats. At this pqint. Mtfi theln lit thé building ot thousands Pteeapples, âmh T ' 1 " 
and his blocking and kicking through ^tuart aeve bis crew a breather artd of miles Of railway in Canada and thé Pears, per box*...'.

as» M;,cT.e ms éçi msmsÉds

second and Sayed cZ8Ltent17 t°nm Æant|îe 7M only„ sufferance due to his. loyalty and unobstrusïve 
seconc ana piayea consistently from When-Btuart was ready to set hie men manner.
„ start. McKinley, Johnson and going .again and -the Cambridge" crew
Harley formed a great halfback div- quickly shook off their opponents. Puii-
Iqlon, and performed In much better Ing strongly, steadily and well with a
manner than the three men who play- *n themselves, the light bines shot past

against the All-Mainland team ln Thorneveroft’e three lengths ahead, and
Vancouver. 1-, held about the same lead to Barnes

On the forward division Crulkshanks ,After Passing this point they
consiMent*6performeterbaand*hshow?d
class ail tbtm» ue,!.. dtestan6é «mlv given as two length* andtô htoapUw!u:pertptma"<A a^ waS|aisTreïred' aIVXfln^men ^ toueh'
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BIO GAME HUNTERS 
COME IN NUMBERS

MR. STEWART TALKS 
« G: T. ?. CONTRACT

iwbeen sent out of the province. R is 
explained as tC reason for this failure 
of export that there is practically no 
demand on Puget Sound for fir or 
spruce logs, and that t{ie only call of 
American mills is for cedar.

Garrison Deserter in Trouble
Vancouver, April C—In the police 

court today John Fowler was convict
ed of stealing a suit of clothes and 
other articles from a room in a down
town hotel, and was sent to jail for 
six months. “There „ls so much of this 
stealing from hotel rooms that I will 
have to make an example of you,” 
commented the court In. passing sen
tence. Fowler wees a deserter from 
the garrison at Esquimau. The police 
suspect him of other thefts.
Wilson was today formally 
with stealing $18 from Mrs 
Bridge street, his boarding mistress. 
He pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded until Tuesday.

RIG TEAMS PLAY TU 
DRAW AT LADYSMITH WHEN HOUSECLEANING USE A

"

“No Piece” Curtain 
Stretcher

All-island Team Show Super
ior Class But Faiko Score 

a Win

Several Foreign Devotees of 
Chase to Visit Province 

This Year

Work Must Be Rushed to Com
pletion and Many Men 

Employed«

[Ëlcib&ïé
X-

. Vancouver, April 4.—British Colum
bia is fast attaining world-wide fame 
as a paradise tor-big game hunters. 
Its reputation has been enhanced by 
the glowing reports spread by, sports
men who tracked /the wily moose, 
tackled ferocious grizzlies in tlfeir re
treats, or shot goats or mountain 
sheep during the past’few years.

The influx Of big game hunters this 
summer and next (all promises to at
tain unprecedented propbrtidns. Not 
a day passes that A. B. Williams, pro
vincial game warden, does not re
ceive letters of enquiry from prospec
tive visitors or Individuals who have 
already "ènjoyed— experiences in thé 
Lillooet, East Kootenay or Cassiar 
district. Mr. Williams is kept busy 
writing replies ln regard to the favor
ite localities for various kinds of big 
game. . /-/ %

A distinguished visitor wh.0 Will 
“ spend several months this summer and 

fall at the headwaters of the Stickln6 
river in quest of .grizzlies, goats and 
sheep, is Prince Zu Hohenlohe- 
Xoschenttn, of Ingelfin, province of 
Oberschleeien, Germany.” He will 
reach Vancouver in August, and will 
be accompanied by Herr Werner Von 
Alvensleben, and Baron Von Boden- 
hausen, ’secretary of the local German 
consulate. This region will also at
tract J. T. Millais, R.A., a well known 
artist, and son of the late Sir John 
Millais, R.A., the famous English 
painter. Mr. Millais has hunted big 
game iif many lands. His books are 
classics among sportsmen, especially 
those relating to hls experiences in 
South Africa. He does his own il
lustrating. His object in visiting 
British Columbia is to have some sport 
as well as get material for a forth
coming illustrated book on the big 
game of British Columbia He has 
never hunted in Canada although he 
has recorded hls adventures in the 
wilds of Newfoundland in very 
graphic style. All the details and 
arrangements for his outing this sum
mer in thé Cassiar country have been 
en trusted, to Mr. Williams, who is also 
advised that Baron Von Hagen, well 
known' in 'Brftlsh Columbia, will hunt 

— in the same region this summer and 
next fall'.

Other visitors will Include Lord 
Vivian, of the 17th Lancers. He will 
likely spend hls outing in the Cariboo 
district. Scores of American sports- 

• men are also expected. The Lillooet 
district will attract Maurice Williams, 
president of the Susquehanna Coal CO. 

.; of Pittsburg, and Mr. Phillips, a mU- 
* llonaire steel magnate of the same 

city. . ,
This is -the season when grizzlies 

can be shot in large numbers at 
Gardner inlet Various parties will 
leave for that region within a week. 
Wm. Burton, Of Victoria, and Mr. 
Wrigley, of this city, have chartered 
a tug to convey them to the tenting 
grounds. Charles Doer ing. Of th|s 
city, wIM- also ytsit the same region 
with Mr. Von Etberington. a Ger
man sportsman. To this list must be 
added Mr. Boentin, a famous English 
big game hunter, who has had thrjulng 
adventures in many countries. On 
one occasion he had his arm nearly 
chewed off by a lion which he had 
mortally wounded after killing three 
other lions in quick succession in 
the jungle. He will also write hls 
experiences in the north. He will be 
accompanied by Mr. Hubert, of this 
city..

m
Fred, 

charged 
s. Manuel, AND , SAVE YOUR CURTAINS

lllfcWSliiFire in Cranbrcok Postoffice.
Cranbrook, B. *C., April 3.—Fire 

broke out this morning in Beattie & 
Atchison’s drug store, in which the 
postofficé is located. Most of the 
mail was destroyed. The fire brigade 
was able to save the building. The 
loss is estimated at $3,000.
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“NO PIECE” Curtain Stretchers are made like 
easels, with adjustable pins to fit any scallop, cen
tre brace riveted, so when open stretcher cannot sag 
in thé middle ; easy to set up, when not in use it can 
be folded up like a pocket rule.

i

Ring Up Phone 1120 for Prompt Delivery

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
• Government Street. Phone 1120.

I
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Are You Fond of 
Good Coffee

«■’’a
If so, doubtless, you want the best procurable. 
We" have it and grind it for you while you wait:

Schilling’s Best Money-Back 
Goods

:

RACK SAYS GATED
IS GREATEST EVER

-

1 and 2 Star Coffee, pey pound 
3 Star Coffee, per pound ... . 
5 Star Coffee, per pound

40cT
50c:

... • 60cy
“Russian Lion" Does Not Wish 

Return Match and, is.Bad
ly Disfigured

If you prêter TEA, try the famous 
“Jewell" Blend, pure Ceylon, per lb. 40towill

W fl WAIIAfF The Family Cash GroceryI» • Ve fl iiLLilvL Cor. Yates and 0ou|la^tePhone3l2R.

Chicago, April 4.—Frank Gotch,. who 
last night defeated George Hacken- 
schmldt, the “Russian Lion,” for the 
wrestling championship of the world,

today 
arose

"
: med to feel little, ill-effects

...
walk vgith “Farmer’’ Bums, who acted 
as one of hls Seconds last night. “I 
am not fatigued,” hé said, "and was 
not tired when the battle ended.”

“I could have gone on for hours. T 
would be willing to meet Hack tonight. 

"If hé desires It I will give him a re
turn match any time he wants it. Next 
time I will put him on hla back.”

Gotch will remain in Chicago until 
Monday, and will" then probably re
turn to his farm near Humboldt, Iowa. 
He has been offered an engagement at 
two local theatres, but would not ac
cept either of them.

Hackenschmidt looked as,if be, had 
been in a prize fight Instead of a 
wrestling match today. The left side 
of hls head was badly swollen, 
left eye,Inflamed. Hls eyèll 
swollen and lacerated. H 
was done by Gotch’s tlfu 
his plans while, in America, Hacks said 
he Was hot decided as to what he 
would do.

Speaking of the new champion, 
Hackenschmidt said, “there , is no man 
ln all England who has a chance with 
your man Gotch. He Is king of his 
class, the greatest man by far that I 
have ever met. Going nearly two 
hours with him, my muscles became 
stale. My feet had also given way. I 
had practiced constantly agqinst the 
toe hold, and I had strained the muscles 
of my legs. When I found myself 
weakening I knew there was no use 
continuing. I had no chance to win. 
That was the reason I conceded. the 
championship xto hlm. I have no 
desire to wrestlé hi» again. -A return 
match would not win back my title.”

see
NOTICE

RAYMOND&S0NS

: i

■*

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in aU 

kinds of

i

Polished Oak Mantels
# Needle’s Long Travel.

Vancouver, April 4.—Mrs. Cawley, 
matron of the city Jail, has had re

right shoulder a

All Classes of

GRATES
moved from her { 
needle- which entered her left hand 
eight years ago. 
much trouble at times While making 
its way through the flesh.

English Enamel and Amerioan 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter . of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, eta, always on 
hand.

and his 
ds were 

e said this 
mb. As to

"♦It has given her I
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Price*
Paid High for Amusement.

Vancouver, April 4.—In the police 
court today twenty-one men, captured 
in last night’s raid in Chinatown, 

"pleaded guilty to being onlookers at 
an illegal game and- were fined $25 
and costs each. The two Chinamen, 
Che Bang Wah and Ah Wee, were 
charged with being keepers. They 
pleaded not guilt* though their coun
sel offered to plead guilty to being 
onlookers. Some evidence was ta|ten, 
but the case was enlarged until Tues
day. The raid was led by Inspector 
Mulhern, with Sergeant Preston and 
others.

; M.

Flour
Royal Household,, a bag ............. $2.00
Lake of the Woods, a bag .... $2.00
Royal Standard ............................. $
Purity ................................................ ,$2.00
Wild Rose, per bag ........... :... $1.75
Calgary, a bag ................ $
Hungarian, per bbl ____
Snowflake, a bag ...........
Snowflake, per bbl. .........
Moffet’s Best, per sack .
Moffet’s "
Drifted

EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leg
horns, rose and single comb Reds, 
bred to lay; trap-nested; fertility 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.

2.00

2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$2.00
$7.75
$1JU
$2.00

m20
STRAYED—To the premises of W. F. 

Loveland, 6 head of Cattle, 1 short- 
pora aged 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol
stein, 4 years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 
years old ; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
years old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recover same 
by paying .expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 

. ‘ District

now, per sack .. 
Three Stttr, per sack ....

’ Foodstuffs.
$1.60
$1.70
$1.75
$2.00
$1.85
$1.70'
$1.90
$1.50
$1.80
$1.90

$23.00
$17.00
$20.00

Wanted For Stabbi ng
Vancouver, April 4.—Kwang Way, a 

Chinaman, wanted for sèriouslywound- 
ing a compatriot, Shin Sing, last De
cember, was arrested at the Barnet 
mills yesterday afternoon by Provin
cial Constable Munro and Detective 
Anderson. Kwang Way Mas been 
sought by the police . for nearly five 
months, and.it was through the agency 
of another Chinaman that his where
abouts were discovered. He was act
ing as foreman in one department of 
the Barnet mills. The alleged stab- 

•blng occurred during a quarrel re
sultant from à gambling game at 501 
Carrai 1 street. Shin Sing, the wounded 
man, is still In the hospital. Hls con
dition for a time was very serious, and 
hls life was despaired of. Kwang 
Way will come up for Vrlal on Mon
day^,

KOOTENAY INDIGNANT m31lbs.
URUGUAYAN POTATOES—Enormous 

yields, absolute immunity from dis
eases, extra fine quality, most desir
able potatoes to eat and grow. Peck 
$2,00; bushel $6100; here. 4 lbs. $1.00 
postpaid in Canada Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrion, St Lau
rent, Man. a 2

Rev. H. 8. Magee Alleged to Have 
Slandered People in Published 

Interview

100
lbs

lbs..

Nelson,’ April 4.—Great indignation 
1» felt here over an interview in the 
Toronto Globe of March 28 with Rev. 
H. 8. Magee, associate secretary of 
Temperance and Moral Reform for the 
Methodist church. Mr. Magee, who 
paid a visit here a fortnight ago, says 
in the interview that "the dark spot In 
British Columbia is the Kootenays. 
There in the Hbotenay country the la
bor conditions tend to make the people 
Godless and irreligious. The extreme 
of atheistic, anarchistic and socialistic 
are rampant, and the brothel and the 
whiskey shop go together to degrade 
men." In an editorial commenting on 
Mr. Magee’s statement, the Dally News 
says in part: "Rev. H. 8. Magee
should be expelled from Ms present 
position and promoted to" the combined 
office of president and secretary of the 
Ananias club. A more dastardly libel 
has never been uttered regarding the 
Kootenays, and that such vile state
ments should emanate from a man 
travelling in the guise of a minister of 
religion and received as such with re
spect and hospitality in decent com
munities, is simply outrageous. If 
there be any branch Of this reform 
organization in Nelson, or in any other 
part Of the Kootenays, immediate steps 
should be taken to have this slanderer 
called down and expelled from the 
ganization.”

FOR SALE—Small pigs, six weeks old. 
W. Lehman, Royal Oak P. O._________.25

05
ilO
•08. Oysters, Toke Paint, per dozen .40 to .50

.25 to .o0 
\. .05 to ,10 

•teli.12*
$150 Shrimps, per lb........................

Smelts, per lb...........................
Herring, kippered, per lb. ..

*0» Finnan Haddie, per lb...........
Meat and poultry.

.25
.. .16 to .25

05
' i05

Veal, dressed, per lb.................. !° 'll
Geese, dressed, per lb................... 18 to ..0
Dudks, dressed, per lb...................20 to
Chickens, per lb............................ -2® J° r?

-Chickens, per ib, live weight.1244 to .16 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ....
Guinea Fowls, each ................... *•:„
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .... r“"
Rabbits, dressed, each ................ 50 to .bo
Hares, dressed, each ........ ■10
Hams, per lb.......................
Bacon, per lb, . -...............
Pork, dressed; per lb. ..

. . Seeds.
Timothy No. 1, per lb...
Clover, Red, per lb........
Clover, Mammoth Red,
Clover, white, per lb. .
Clover, Alsyke, per lb...
Clover, -Alfalfa per lb...............
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per ib.....
Red Top, per lb. . ’..
Orchard Grass, per lb, .......
Kentucky Slue Grass, per lb..
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed)..
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....
Peàs, per ton .............

LOOK AFTER"HANDL0GGERS 3
Agent* of Timber Department Prépare 

to Make Inspection Tour of 
the Coast

. !ol
.10

35Vancouver, April 4.—Agents ot the 
provincial timber department are now 
engaged in making a thorough can
vass of the coast region as far north- 
A» Broughton island In order to see 
that handloggers are complying with 
tiie regulations.

Many handloggers" licenses are now 
expiring, ànd as they are not renew
able the department ofilcers have in
structions to see that operations are 
not continued beyond the time limit 
of the licenses. Every inlet between 
Vancouver and the northern end of 
Vancouver island -Is to be visited, and 
the Inspection will occupy some time.
As handlogging licenses expire dozens 
of men new engaged in pulling timber 
off hillsides close to the water’s edge 
will be forced do engage In other em
ployment.

The government has not yet perfeet-ysstM1 as1,? as as „ ■ mm «**§
out during the coming summer, but a h«ew Westminster, April Si—The 
general scheme Is now being outlined enstoma returns fer the port of New 
The appointment of a fire warden and Westminster for the fiscal year just 
a number of deputies is expected as closed show a wonderful increase, the 
soon as definite plans have been made, collections being over 50 per cent

Despite the action of the provincial ahead of the year previous. The am- 
goyernment ln recently permitting the ount for 1907-S is $.189,000, against 
export ot logs, but little ttiober has $91,000 for the previous year. , ’

".45
.45
.46

. , .18 to .20 

.. .25 to .30 

.. .15 to .18
t 75".. .25 to .‘SO

......... .08 toilO

...\.. 2.00 to 2.26
ii

.08

.25E 40
per lb.iî5 .23. .1$ 

. .26 t-o .60 

. .50 to .60 
1.25 to 1.50

.22
.21

22or-
ion»

.20 / .09
Smallpox in Toronto 

Toronto, April 4.—Two more cases 
ot smallpox bavé been taken to the 
isolation hospital from 
avenue.

Mute.
[B Walnuts, per lb., .

Brazils, per lb, ..
Almonds, Jordon,
Almonds, Callfprn!
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans, per lb. :.

» Sells Fast Horsea ' Fish.
vJf- At Tbompaon. who has returned Cod. salted, per Jh. .... . .10 to .13
from the East during $he past week. Halibut, fresh, per lb. ... i*... .08 to .10
sold his trotting stallion Oro Wilkes Halibut, smoked, per lb..............16
4m%. to a syndicate of Vancouver £od, fresh, per lb, ..........................06 to .08

SX-4 w"‘” “^Issa SSSStiitiW-v:

: il
:

.22
per ii>. .. 

ila per lb.
.23
.12Easternm

$60.00 
r ooi
. .04
$40.00 
$45.00 
$45.00 
$50.00

The up-to-date iwomen avoid ■ — 
mettes, drugs and powders. Tlie\ / 
extremely, harmful to the skin, \\li ' 
Hollister’s Rocky- Mountain Tea m;': 5 
it clear and beautiful. 35 cedis, Aa

.16the Vetches, per lb. ...
Millet, per lb..........
Seed Oats, “Tartar 

; Banner

30
• 30 ." ton

Oat», p 
Swedish Oats, per ti 
Spring Wheat, per ton
Am. ion.'
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RE, LTD.
Phone 1120.
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»*£&: mm mm;+nimimwrr\'\*rnmTHE CHARLOTTE 
TAKINGSHAPE

will be the drat of » series Of build- 
Inge which will eventually furntsh all 
the accommodation which will be re
quired for this purpose for yearsy to 
come. They returned to town last 
evening. . ... . >

ARRAMS TÛ STOCK 
ISLANDS WITH SAME

Days rersx
atone, whp was a. great athlete in hie 
younger days, went' over to Bums and 
shaking him by the hand said that he, 
was pleased to meet a man who had 
played thO'gaule os cleanly aa 
Burns, „

6ï 1

CAMPBELLS’! DAINTY
NECKWEARhad

. Oak Bay Appointments.
The Oak Bay council at a recent 

meeting of the roads, sewers end 
bridges committee appointed R.. E. 
Steele constable for the municipality 
at a salary of $60 a month. The can- 
stable will be expected to reside at 
the stables. Mr. Steele has been in 
the employ of the council for seme 
time and his appointment came tn the 
form of a promotion. Owing to pres
sure of city work Engineer F. Devereux 
has resigned his position as engineer 
of the municipality and. Mr. Fowler 
has been appointed as his successor.

Pemberton Meadow Trail.
Mr. McCapnon, an official of the 

lands and works department, has been 
commissioned by the Hon. Mr. Fulton 
to examine the old Pemberton Meadows 
trail, with the view at all events of 
having It re-ppened and placed In a 
thoroughly proper state of repair. This 
route for. communication between the 
Interior and the coast was chosen, lq 
the very early days of the colony. It is 
considered probable however that a 
regular road will be made by the gov-, 
ernment, but the requirements of the 
district will receive the most careful 
attention.

:

Various Species of the Native 
Game to Be Placed on the 

Queen Charlottes

-

DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTIONNew C. P. R- Ferry Liner Will 
Be Ready for Launching 

in June

■■

Four Blousetissk aastr
u eessful >

States

Preliminary arrangements for stock
ing the Queen Charlotte Islands with 
big game are being made by A, 8/ 
Williams, provincial game, warden. 
Dptalls will likely be entrusted to Mr. 
JJanson, government agent, and F. T. 
Watson, a well known mining operat
or of Jed way.

Goats and sheep will be placed on 
thé southern Islands, where conditions 
for their sustenance and perpetuation 
are very favorable owing to the moun
tainous region. Graham Island will 
be chosen as the home for moose as 
soon as a number of males and fe
males Can be secured. Caribou, owing 
to the discovery of spoor by officers 
from H, M .8. Sheafwater. ladt season, 
are supposed to exist in the interior 
of the island, but so far as is known 
no specimens have ever been seen 
by white men. Here also will be
«■tBPSa?» 5SSS.K
that the environment on the Graham 
island will be so favorable that these 
deer will in a few generations attain 
even greater size than in their Alas
kan haunts. Efforts will also be made 
to secure a number of elk or wapiti.

Twenty 
black-tall

» 7;- -n—, .. ‘ v 'i
3. R. Anderson, the deputy minister 

Of agriculture, who has returned from 
the convention «if the British Colum
bia dairymen* which was held in- New 
Westminster, states that the proceed
ings throughout evidenced the steady 
and substantial improvement which 
is constantly! being made in these 
lines in this province. The favorite 
dairy cross here seems to be the 
Jersey with the Holstein, although the 
latter is to ' itself highly valued for' 
both quantity and quality of milk, 
while the "Ayrshire, in consequence of 
the excellent quality ot her milk, has 
many frienA*. ’

Tuberculosis In dairy 
the case almost universally elsewhere. 
Is causing a good dual of trouble, and 
more vigorous action yould he taken 
to regard to _ thtir 'important J matter 
were it net for toW an
earnest desire to co-operate In the 
work Is not shown i>jr the officials of 
the Dominion government.

Specials .
PROGRESS OF THE WORK Vi

for Monday iSteamer Assuming- Finished 
Appearance in Stocks at 

Fairfield Yards 1:;/

5. ‘‘Good wine needs no 
ÿ bush.”
^.The Blouses we are 

offering on Monday at 
special prices are 
“Campbell’s” Beauti

ful Blouses.

The new fast ferry steamer Princess 
Charlotte, which Is being built for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Steamship 
Company’s interport service to alter
nate with the steamer Princess Vic
toria on the victoria-Vancouver and 
Vietoria-Seattie routes by the Fair- 
field Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Comdany; of Glasgow, Is now taking on 
a -finished appearance in the stocks.
There is still a great deal of work to 

■he crone before she is ready for launch
ing. No date has yet been fixed for 
ilie ceremony, but it will probably take 
l iace in June. In the meantime the 
.-hell of the vessel is being reared In 

yard, and the machiner? is being 
i-instructed in the firm’s, big engine- 
shops close by.

Before the decision was reached to It was expected that a meeting of 
name the steamer Princess Charlotte the members pf the Dominion civil ser- 
it had<been arranged to name her the vice, who are resident in the city. 
Princess Louise. The old paddle-wheel would have been held this, week in 
steamer Princess Louise -ex Olympia,- order to complete arrangements for 
built in 1868, had passed and been dis- the formation of a branch of the civil 
mantled, and it was thought desirable service association, but the effort to 
to name the new vessel after tiro Brl- bring this about failed of effect. The 
tish Princess, who said of Victoria that advisability of-resisting the demand on 
-he considered it 'half way between the part of the provincial government 
Heayen-and Balmoral, Th# .board, jf tor the payment of the income tax, 
trade regulations enacted a short time has been placed in the hands of Mr 
ago were in the way. It is now the Joseph Martin, and it is quite possible 
law that no name can be taken for a that his opinion will be received dur- 
1U-W vessel, which is already held by ing the present week, while advice* on 
any British or Canadian steamer, and the same subject from the minieterof 
there are now five Princess Louises in justice at Ottawa are awaited with in- 
service. Tfie board of trade rule made tercet.
last year prevented . the new- ferry Berne members dt the local, service 
steamer being a sixth. Then thfc re- are, however, of the opinion that- it 
sisters were searched, and the prows- would be Well to suspend a Anal de- 

of Princess steamers noted, Other çislpn until -the appeal, which has been 
names were put forward, and Princess taken from the judgment which was 
charlotte hand the choice. recently given in New Brunswick

Had the new regulations been in ex- against the service in this matter is 
istence before the steamer Princess concluded. 1
Ena was built that vessel would have 
had to have another name. There are 
two "other Princess Enas, one operated 
by M. Langlands &, Sons, of Glasgow, 
whose fleet of local steamers contains 
a number with similar names to tfipse 
of the C. P. R. British Columbia coast 
service. The M. Langlands steamers 
include also a Princess Victoria (of
which there are five in all, two, being Some two or three years ago the 
steam’ trawlers and two railway ferry provincial library-Was enrlehed hv th« 
Steamers running from British ports acquisition of a catalogue of books an^fa??"S B6»*1”- „„ cohtai&d to the British %ui£ëm,

w*» SG88jDei.SS6 Z» “»•'

make 84- knots an Wr The shelved of ve£r fow.Trarl'es in
The Prtoeegs Charlotte is a small ldgue'of ‘’thi?* famous ^ibrar/'but^tt 

i-essel as compared with the big Em- appears that It is not tofrequently 
presses, which the Fairfield Company purchased. 4 y
built in 1906 for the Atlantic service 
of the c. P. R., but in some ways she 
is of exceptional interest. The Fair- 
field Company, builders of the Prin
cess Charlotte,-have built not only the 
two Empresses, the Empress of Ire
land and Empress of Britain, for the 
Atlantic service- They have also built 
the Keewatto and Assinlhela for the 
c. p. R.’s service on the Great Bakes.
Thé completion of the steamer Prin
cess Charlotte will, therefore, give the 
well-known Glasgow shipbuilders rep
resentative vessels In the majority of

The Keewatto and Aselnlbota are of 
special interest because they 
hunt that when they reached Canada 
they were cut to parts to allow of their 
being taken up through the locks on 
the canals between the St. Dawrence 
and the Great Lakes, and rejoined on 
reaching the lakes. The Princess 
Charlotte, although smaller by about 
1,000 tons than each of, these, is being 
built as a complete ship, and she will 
go out round Cape Horn under her 
own steam.

There have been rumors to ship
building circles for a considerable time 
to the effect that the Fairfield Com
pany is to build far the Canadian 
Pacific Company two other large Em
press steamers, but so far these have 
not been confirmed. It.is well enough 
known that the C. P. B. propose to 
transfer the Empress of Ireland and 
Empress of Britain to the Pacific ser
vice and put two new steamers on the 
Atlantic, but the arrangement for con
struction of new Em presses has not 
ret been made, It is generally con- 
uaerbfj, ^though, that- these contracts 
art- alm&t,certain to be given to the 

whosb experlenae in foe budding of other vessels for the 
c. P. r will, of course, give them a 
huTd advant**e over 8,1 competing

:
herds, as is

■
a».*

CONFIDE THEIR CASE
TO JOSEPH MARTIN

IVY

FINE WHITE LAWN AND SOFT 
MULL BLOUSES, embroidered and em
broidery trimmed, small tucks, % and 
long sleeves. Reg. price, $1.75,
Monday’s Special Price

FINE SOFT MULL AND SHEER 
LAWN BLOUSES, beautifully trimmed 
with baby tucking and masses of lacé and 
embroidery, $4 sleeves. Regular prices 
$3.50 and $3.75. Monday’s 
Special Prices .............

<pApVNA/VVNAAAéVA^WyvSAWVWé^r»A<vy>^vyvv
i; FINE LAWN BLOUSES, daintily era- 
!; broidered, }i sleeves. Regular price
1; $1.25. Monday’s special
<; price

VERY SPECIAL WHITE MULL AND 
|| WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, tucked

yokes, back and front allover embroidery,
!; H and long sleeves, trimmed witji lace 
j; and embroidery. Regular prices, $2.25,

$2,50 and $2.90. Monday’s g ^ir 
Spécial Price

Blouaea go on Sale at 9 Seins Monday* Whilst in the store see this season’s produc
tions in dainty Hosiery and Underwear, at very moderate prices.

• ■

VAST DANE RESERVE 
IN EAST KliOTïNAY

Civil Servants Seek Counsel With Re
gard to Propose! to Tax 

Them
on thirty Columbian or 
deer will be placed on 

Moreby Island this spring. It is a 
pgeted that no difficulty will be ex- 
pefilenced In capturing them to the 
vicinity of Hartley bay, where they 
are found iq great numbers. It Is a 
common experience there for hunters 
to find a dozen or more of these ani
mals on the small islands. After they 
have been driven Into the water the 
task of capturing them is easy, as the 
deer are tame.

There are no wild animals on these 
islands. This, with the prohibition 
of hunting, will probably result In the 
rapid increase of the big game. Later 
the Islands will likely be a famous 
hunting ground for sportsmen and 
the residents, whose numbers are 
growing larger since the advent of the 
prospector and totojfig operator.

.Quail will also be Introduced. Mr. 
Williams does not think the climate 
is suitable for pheasants owing to the 
heavy rainfall and the lack of open 
clearings and grain fields. Myriads of 
ducks and wild geese now abound in 
the various islands, which are their 
favorite breeding places.

me

90c/

$1.25•"»'» • • • • • a • • • • * « a • • • e ebt|*

Government* Entrusts Defini
tion of Limits to Provin

cial Game Wardens ;

A vast game preserve aggregating 
hundreds of square miles will be laid 
out to- East Kootenay this spring by 
the provincial government as a result 
of the strong representations of promi
nent Canadian and American sports
men. it will be located somewhere in 
the mountainous region lying between 
the Crow’s Nest Pase: braneb of the 
C. P. R, and the main line and will 
seiwe the same purpose as the famous 
Yellowstone .National Park ip Wyom
ing under the control of the war de
partment of tito tUnited States.

The WU, .ol>eftnlUg' the limits x>f 
the proposed reserve has been entrust
ed to A. B. .Williams; provincial game 
warden- wh°, wtu visit S* district 
within zthe next few weeks, He has 
received valuable 'suggestions 
various well known sportsmen, includ
ing Dr. Horneday,. director Of the New 
York Zoological park, who has been 
a frequent visitor to East Kootenay, 
regarded par excellence as a veritable 
hunters' paradise. Dr. Horneday favors 
reserving an area-forty miles long by

$2.50S
fvyvywvaA
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO. :

ENRICHES LIBRARY ■ inure».
The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St. .VictoriaREAL ESTATE MARKET NEW NEMO 

CORSETS
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f,1*?1 aB^ eontinues In a straight ltoe ter negotiating th’ls for IÎ9 feet you »d from .the fireroom, had an alterca- 

twenty utiles broad In the region unuer an avenue of lebbekb trees dl- are glad to come to a place where you tion with the chief engineer, : If".seems m u north of the erqw’s Nest tine and riot to the pyramids. - can tost stand uprif&t and stretch he swore at the oaicer, who pushed
».;w i ;à$W ï IMsaitoolnte* at First , . down »nd rest for p out- hfe right awn with a slight-Jab

Ec -iiw uldll’ rroufi'-mend-s Been ftt Sr distance ot four pvUea mtoete' _ . . -'A-' - r’u i to the fireman's nose. The Ûçeek
«Vito, ; eftto qrttlw asaj^j^stM.largCT .trMt , a&7iiM&S£: diMwSoinsS^I ...u ^lafiÜWg V , rushed ait and into-4» cabin' fo the

SffsaBÇ âMSaSHS®
XS ««i'-ÆKÆÆ®: «irlvTS

torla that the number of transactions and extending west as far- as the ir , 5en ^*3 a*°' 1 “a“ ed like a pent house. r7L.,‘„., „„

5&«,.TK5?52i,Xd*,i,.,5; rSarea'iaÆ.’TJs’S
of them are quite busy. goti? aïe also ve^- p entiful A well ^aeln? road: then the IftM bor- to travel along * nariow ledge only «"f «mrse of time was sufficiently

The chief demand is for small prep- known huïter dectored that it- con- der'n« on the road could easily be to Inches wide, next to the wall with J° ®° back to work-
l ertles, although the heavier investor is toin^^nre mnnse thnn the rLt-nf the br1Ub4t for I860 dollars an acre, now the entrance to the Queen’s chamber T„he -Taunton, some of whose ex-

Rihbltog again, and there are a num- Dominion^ reserve1 de- ? could net. be purchased for less and a deep well yawning beneath you; pertences were related yesterday mem
ber of considerable deals pending, sev- strtos^t thl than »f,600 ap acre; and greatest after a short climb you can descend tog. was driven eighteen, miles from
era! of which will very likely mature Slaétoal 'nrotection^of‘the tils? P4 m03t W4*ome change of all, then to the ftoar and stand upright far you her anchorage at Galveston at tfie rime
during tb* coming week. The great a * tf the the road swarmed with ragged chU- are In the great gallery, which Is 28 of the hurricane which devastated the
demand just now is tor homes and 1Y1'* Veitowsto?d oLJk it Pd^nU^tJd dren running after the carriage and feet in height as the guides show you Texan port, and it was necessary to
home sites. Well built, modern oot- baggers of every hind all screaming to 1J*hti"f magnesium wipe; after dredge a canal, a work which, oeou-
tages of from five to seven rooms are animals ^will bebçtoe tame when opt “bachsheealv V^ohsheesh." but ollmblag tlelM feet of the great gal- pied three months, before thé steamer
selling readily wherever anything like SfgLPfw that they will not be mo- Q“ y,,, j don’t think I saw a ‘etY W conte to the level vestibule, was floated. She was but tittle hurt 
a reasonable price is put upon them. ? ÿ an everyday sight in gjngle hegger the whole way, but the a , after another, stooping walk you by her land voyage, and went home
The result of this demand is seen in the American reservation to see vast road Was busy wlth cairtàgea and U3h«red with loud huzzas from without repairs the building permits. Numbers 1 of herds of dear along the main drive- L„ons blevcfes and automobUee all y«to guides into the King's chamber. “ P 
them are being taken eut right along* ways traversed by the thousands of âîtid ûnwïto lines of ^meto mule* , ^hts is an oblong room «4 foot long,
tout mostly for the class of houses people Who visit the park every sum- ^nd herds of sheen or ^tT 1L^r°a4 Wd 1» high, and is roofed
mentioned, the bungalow type becora- mer. So tame have the bears become ’«S, T* th« ireat ^vramto itself there 35?®LtoM»eh*a bioak of granite. At 
ing mere and more a pronounced fav- that they daily visit the big hotels f ° *5 the former occasionna yelMng S® tijrther end is thé sarcophagus of
orTte. Hears * Whittington, who to partake of a meal froro the scraps Ir?hs?ocfamor- «'«King, but now untenanted. It is
make a specialty of such homes, say thrown put of the kitchens. ^ mendmlnt altoMt tearih. ôm to ‘i ^e very centre of the Pyramid,^^r^m861^ VLT nMr,WtUlam. is confident that , the ^cerX^.Hr^p^uto^ Tw/ï & ‘ 0Tacfest
traotoro «eMiwlhT who m to fe* Canadian reserve will In time become strange and wonderful order and quiet »«on of thM -, , . „ ,classé work are busy though Unlike ,1,çawtaei *■ gr*at rè‘,ort for touriste prevailed, evidently ensured » the ney becomes to^’order^f toedavfand wpriî 4'_*Mr® Aptd G.
last year they are net ‘rushed th who wln a,«o be enabled to enjoy presence of a single mounted private this is aCcomrdlahed hv°trlvHrsînÿ tha X. 5d^.r v? îr who gave testimony yes-
business aheAa, and they have no dift shooting lit the adjacent district pf the Egyptian police,- a.md 0h6/Wes same road with the Conditions revers- t«r hefore Referee David McClure,
fieulty in getttol an the men they where tbe. **w* wHf only he pro- left free to spend a few moments in ed; onto owing to tie tortori^ tod the > L” ,h|L aul1 !°r di^orce' **u continue
Want. The Pacific Building & Con^ tested during the close season. contemplating the stupendous mass of uncertain foothold and thedescendtng »ntiv‘?fyh‘ïn 5Vefy ettortappar-
tracting Oomnsmy have had four ord- - ------ ------ -- masonry before one. pazsage below the descent of thS ob- ,PL°"
ers placed witiTthem recently, two of lnrTnni I silk lnmim ^ When It stood in rugged grandeur, struotlng rock was more formidable .that,th,®
the houses, which are being built on VirTflDIAAIQ VIQIT covering an extent of thirteen acres, than its ascent, but having aecom- refegee will soon be In possession ot allNorth Hampshire read at Oak Bay, b™ V (|j I Uftl/lftu . T lull having a solid content of 85 million ptiahed it we turned the comer, and a«er 1!he
tog in an advanced state of construe- rniinrwin cubic feet and towering up to the once more beheld the welcome tight Jjf4 wltîîf8a S** heard, Mr. Mc-
tion. . They are also building a house FflYPT ? DVDAMIIIÇ *,«*»**t of «1 feet, tfie loftest piece cf of day, which made the rest quite Clure wljl begin work upon his report,
for A. W. Elliot on Pandora avenue LU|FI U 1 I HAlYIIUu masonry to the world, and ,all this easy. H which will be handed to Justice O’Gor-
and one for R. J. Jamieson at Oak Bav saw m|ghty structure was the work of Kufu The Sphinx man, by whom the referee was ap-

Among the more recent changes in ----- ~™~'' °T Cheops, the second^ king of the Having rested for a few minutes and Pointed.
the real estate world is that In the n r T „ fourth dynasty more then 5.000 yew’s more or less satisfied the Unfortunate There has been much comment since
firm of Maysmith & Rogers, with offl- n6V. LhaSi L, UpOpef TellS 0T ar,°’ J Ry what engineering device Re demands of the Arabs we both mount- the commencement of the divorce ac
cès In the Mason building on Gov- Li!e x/l-U | .Jj .r +, . raised those Immense blocks of stone ed camels and made our way to visit tloP on the fact that Mrs. Vanderbiltn71Jhînir,ÜÎr6rt" v ^ C' Çeld- manager nlS ViSlt TO Land OT ttiô «W granite, eoipe of them nearly 18 the Sphinx. The eamef kneels right ' wheB to this city has made her head- 
2,^ *h® Victoria branch of the National PharOaht f®et long, to so great a height to quite down for you to mount him, and utters quarters at the home of heir husband’ss’llTto£î,.,F0lnSa5y’ ilas bought out P, rlltilUdria - unknown, but it is said that he. cm- plaintive groans to prospect of the mother, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 8r.
F. Rogers, and the firm will, henceforth ■— . ployed relays of 100,000 men, each burden he Is about to bear When you It was from the elder Mrs. Vanderbilt'sbe known as Maysmith & Reid. 'T. WJW ^^tor three mouth, to have settled ^Sraelf n Æ‘he home8 she went^"to thé heitoi^

However short a time one has to ySfr hïvlnï^ïfnt^io Pto#*ro^’ 0n.hl8 bind legs, then fully to give the evidence upon which her
Cairo it Is impossible to leave without SS®L,”^vla*a £? V? t9ra 1#**' »“4 again fully on suit Is based.paying a visit *0 the Pyramids. There- f/the îfone foom^he ve NlS ^ M Jp .1.9»8 with a kind of swltch- WhileP there have been many stories 
fore, although my wife and X arrived 9* me stone r 016 rlver Nlle* b*°k motion. His paces are a tong to account for the young" Mrs. Vander-
to Cairo only on Saturday afternoon But one's meditations are broken into )9°?e.hwaUt,.and. » longer trot- They! blit's continued presence at the home 
and had arranged to start for a trip ,by the approach of the sheikh of the W after the first day's ride you of her mother-in-law, the one moat 
up the Nile tin Monday afternoon it Pyramids, a dignified figure in a tong feel as it you had broken every hone

. .. was clear that there was only one wav black robe, and a tes covered with a >n your body, but that In a few days.
_ London, April 2.—Nealy, Tommy . to which - Monday morning could be turbap. He comes to levy the tri- YOU become able to accommodate your-
Bums manager, sailed for New York spent—to seeing these famoueroiiro bute which la his due, by right of an self to toe motion. As to the date,on the Lusitania on Saturday. He will of antlquRy * famous relics .ancient firman, to receive from every origin and purpose of toe Sphinx noth-
try to arrange a match with Johnson Accordingly at half oast visitor to the pyramids. Mutual salu- tog really is known, hut that it standsand will cover Johnson’, deposit of dra^man wL ‘*25y for uî wlth l tat‘ona are toade the tribute given -its body 140 feet long ot natural un-
>2,500. Burns says he will allow the carriage which roi>k »« .t* «.««J? and reoelved and then he summoned cut rock, and Its head out out of themoney to remain in the hands of the pace paJtb the ‘ Âb^iva six Arab® of hls trlbe who were sitting sotid rock and measuring nearly 80
stake holders for three months in or- through hansel gardens around to come and show us the way feet from the top of the forehead toder to give the promoters a chanM with mVr*£ta Ml up and take caré of us. We did not go the bottom of the chin, with Its an-
He demands *30,000 as hls ^hare of buildings, to the top because I had been before cI«nt head dress and its inserutible
the prize money, no matter what the t tlal °?n8ulat6.8i and I thought it too great an exertion amll«—one of the nioet .remarkable
result, and would prefer a. fight of 4R h?J to *OT m>’ wife, so we contented oureplvea monument» of antiquity. Having paidrounds tea finish wWchvonH utolf Si®. Kasr-en-Nlj—the Nile bridge, with going Inside, ahd this we found f» respects to the Sphinx and visited 
it to Caltforote or Nevada Utolt Fn brWge * match sufficiently exciting. The entrance 1, the ancient temple close by we return-

. or ” aaa; , •» fÿ1 «wing revealed the barracks a square hole, not quite 4 feet high Wl to Cairo in time to pack our trunks
veahjements _are about completed of the English garrison, for surely and about 3 feet and a half wide, 46 an* eatoh toe river steamer before It 
t”°îher contest to England in only British soldiers would play foot- feet above toe base and la now reached started for Assouan. *. 

which Gunner Hoir, prôbably will be ball In Egypt to ‘March, and beyond by a rough sloping path. Then a 
pitted against Burns, for a percen- toe barrack yard rose the dome of steeply descending passage polished 
tage of toe gate receipts. The fight, the famous museum of Egyptian an- by much passing to and from and slip-i 
If it Is arranged, will take place to «quittes. The entrance to toe Nile PSry as marble runs for 346 feet to € 
one of the big football grounds, and bridge is guarded by two colossal sit- chamber far beneath the base of the
toe price of admission will range ting .lions of good amT Imposing de- Pyramid, down this passage we have _ , .
from one shilling upwards. That sign and as we crossed it we caught 5° to a stooping position tor over Excited Greek Fireman, Punched By
means that probably 50,000 people a glimpse at the residence of the 60 feet, the only foothold being shallow Engineer, Rushes to Warship 
would attend. British consul-general, for many years depressions cut In the floor, of varying far Protection

Tommy Burns, the world’s chain- the home of Lord Cromer, the cent to[®Euar intervals, but with an ■
Pion heavyweight boxer, appeared in etructor of modern Egypt. On tha £Tab,ln front °f you to place hls bare -. . _ . ■a new role last night. He was a guest further" side of the bridge we ex- fe®Lu° Pfevent you from slipping, and «.^î1® steamer Taunton, Capt.
at the dinner of the Sphinx Club and changed our carriage for the mertrir, anotl»er by your side to hold you up, Mo°m which. has been undergoing an
was down for a speech In a dibate wTltoe and wSTroon whlritog a5?tbe,r O***- 2°u then turn ^whaullng, « emting and painting in
which had been arranged on “Pub!!- through the suburb of the right and discern by thé drydock at Esquimalt, leaves this
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WILLIAM JOLLFFE RETURNS
Bi| Tug of b. c. Salvage Company 

Complete» Voyage North to 
Recharge Eteeeene

■;

The tug William Jelliffe, of thefere sraasr *sa»s s.vwi"'."s
marine department, has been a very 
b'lay vessel pince entering that em- 
Plw, When near Prlnçe 
s, cell was made, dirty 
encountered.

B.

— ■—7
VANDERBILT DIVORCEwere bo

Mother of Husband Endeavoring to 
Arrange Couple's Domestic 

Differences

ert, where 
ktfccr was

V

RESIDENTS RF PRAIRIE 
FORM A COMMITTEE |

M

Organization Meeting Held 
Last Night—Will Give 

Supper

■■■
-

■
(From Sunday's Dally.)

The first etep» in toe organization of 
sn association of these who hall fromH «sSeSTÏ tphe°Æ
Of the Western Assurance company 
when about a dozen former residents 

°L,the Dominion met 
and decided that th# association should 
be formed. Lists have been circulated 
and on those submitted to last night’s 
î?®.e“°*. “,nety.. “we. were signed. 
Other lists, which were not turned 
In, have also been will signed and it 
Is expected that the association will 
commence with over two hundred 
members.

A, W. Elliott occupied the ohalr. It 
was decided to proceed with toe or
ganisation and one of the first steps 
tken was to decide that liquor shall 
have no connection with the associa
tion. A committee to draft a con
stitution and bylaws and to arrange 
for a reunion supper which will be 
soon given at which officers will be 
elected and other neeeafary steps 
token, was appointed as follows: 
Messrs. Forester, Howard, Slater, 
Rivercombe, Cam, Elliott and Dr, 
Graham. This committee will meet 
on Monday afternoon at 8 o’clock at 
«18 Trounce alley. A general meet
ing will be held later at the Call of 
the chairman of the committee.

The question of rooms, the name to 
be given the organization, and other 
details were considered, but Will be 
left to the hands of the committee 
to report upon. The temporary name 
of the “Prairie Club" was decided up- 
on. As there ere a number of former 
residents ot Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta who have not yet signed 
the lists, any who1 desire to do.xo can 
communicate with C..H. Rivercombe, 
«18 Trounce alley, or D. W. Howard, 
718 Yates street, or with any member 
of the committee.

vl

TOMMY BURNS ACTIVE
Will Fight Johnson And Moin—Ap. 

peart With Lord Alverstone at 
Banquet

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Female Court Formed 

-4n innovation in secret society work 
waa introduced here Friday night at 
lh .Al a F' meeting when a new 
court composed entirely of women 
was formed. The thirty-five members 
are princlply sisters and friends of 
'ne members of Vancouver, Northern 
Light and Victoria courts.

generally accepted is that Alfred’s 
mother is making every effort to bring 
about an amicable adjustment of the 
trouble.

IN CANNED GOODS

1
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Deadly Ptomaines Attacked Well 
Known Residents of 

the CityDispute Over beat Lande.
1A dispute to respect to the right to 

locate six full sections of coal lands, 
or soq>e 3,840 acres in all, on Graham 
island, is pending before the Hon. Mr. 
I'ulton, and evidence will shortly be 
tak*n- The contestants, on the one 
hdnd, are D. R. Young et al, and on 
the other Messrs. Hamilton and Doyen.

Decision in Land Case
The dispute In respect to the right 

« purchase two sections, or 1,280 acres 
of land, at Kttsum ' Kanon. near the 
I-,, ®a,rlver- has been decided by Hon. 
Mr Fulton, the chief commissioner of 
ands and works, in favor of the resi

dent claimant, Mr. Durha'm. Mr. Roger 
Green, a Seattle lawyer, presented 

the interests of the contestants.

Several cases of ptomaine poison
ing of which residents of Belleville 
street were victims have been report
ed. In some cases serious conse
quences have narrowly been averted. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Larrtgan of 
Belleville street were the latest 
times of ptomaine poisoning. They 
had eaten some canned tomatoes, 
bought from a local grocer, and were 
shortlyafterward afflicted with eerl- 
ous pain. Dr. R. U Fraser was called 
who Immediately! upon arrival di
agnosed their - complaints as ptomaine 
poisoning. They are now recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pendray and two 
members of their family Wqre also 
victims of a similar mishap. They 
ad partaken of canned tomatoes, and 

similar attack followed, necessitat
ing medical assistance.

-
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rie-EXCITEMENT ON

THE STEAMER TAUNTON
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To Select Site
Hon. Dr. Young, the provincial sec- 

’etary, and Mr. Gamble, have visited 
‘he mainland to select a site at Co
quitlam for the erection of the 
- sylum for the insane. This >uHd- 

»• has already been a&natuwM, mi, of thenew

a at
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BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

HQUISITE
COSTUMES

ke Point, per. dozen .40 to .50
ger lb.................................. -25 to .30

■ lb........................................... 06 to .10
ppered, per- lb. u..
ddle. per lb...............
Heat and Poultry, 
lb.....................  .08 to .18

quarter, tore_ .. .. L00 to 1. 
quarter, hind ....J,-75 to 2-S»
ed. per lb .............• î°"ïn
sod. per lb. ..........-
ised, per lb................... to .-•>
"r ib,' live'weight. 1244 to .IS
•rollers, per lb............  ,
wls, each ................. v, LOO
cased, per pair .... -k
««ed, each ................... 60 to .«o

lb. ...............................  .25 to .30
■e.d, per lb..........................15 to .18

Seeds.
lo. 1, per lb.,.............
d. per lb..............
mmoth Red, per lb.
•tie, per lb...............;.
yke, per lb...................
SI fa. per lb.................
, Perennial, per lb.
Italian, per lb...

>er lb. .’.......................
-a**, per lb. ...............
Blue Grass, per lb..

(fancy mixed)..
(Dwarf Essex)... 

ton .. 
r lb. .

“Tartar King." ton $40.00 
T Oats, per ton.... S46.O0
iti. per tdn ............
•eat. per ton ..........

:i!li

.50

.08

.25
• .23

.23
21

!22
.09

/ .09
.15
-20
.22

2->

a
.04

■z
-to-date women avoid 
ugs and powders. Th<W 
harmful to the skin, 1 
Rocky- Mountain Tea'*! 
nd beautiful. 35 cetitt,

/

i

R HATCHING—White Leg- 
•ose and single comb Reds:

lay; trap-nested; fertility 
«d. Free descriptive caja- 
I. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.

m20

■To the premises of WT F. 
1. 6 head of cattle, 1 short
ed 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol- 

years old: 2 shorthorns, 4 
d; 1 blue and white belter, 3 
d; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
d. Owners can recover same 
ig .expenses of advertising 

•ages. Rock Hill ranch. Lake 
m31

'AN POTATOES—Enormous 
bsolute immunity from- dis- 

ictra fine quality, most desir- 
toes to eat and grow. Peck 
ohel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $1:00 
In Canada. Terms cash, clr- 
\ Emile Cheyrion, St Lau- 

n. a2
-Small pigs, six weeks old. 

Ian, Royal Oak P. O.

Fond of 
offee

it the best procurable, 
for you while you wait:

Money-Back
ds

......40opound ........
50c

---- 60c

try the famous 
Ceylon, per lb. 40c

mily Cash Grocery
■M Douglas Sts. Phone 312
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PANDORA STREET
eslgns and Styles ln sD 

kinds of

shed Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
lne of all fireplace goods.
Portland Cement, Plas- 

Parls. Building and Fire 
Fire Clay, etc., always on
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the Laurier ministry did not inaugur- ! soulless oppression of absolutism, but 
ate the reform in the service, which when these people come to America 
was even at that time necessary, be-, in search of the freedom and pros- 
cause the Premier did not wish to be perity, that was denied them at home, 
-regarded as adopting the principle that : only to And that misery awaits, them in 
"to the victors belong the spoils.” But the pew land, they may Jbe excused if
its own excuse does not satisfy our - they are unable to differentiate be-
contemporary, for it goes on to say j tween the iron heel of political op-
that there was so much to do that the pression and the eauatiynamoirselessarranasa. !” zsrsrv isvss
nartm^nt's683v” ^nd DecIaration of Independence to an alien
Fisheries and Militia," there has been "^tate t^recelve Political1 principlM 
a perfect carnival of riotous expend!- **'Sis 
ture, out of all proportion to the re- Î*®- kr°“J*t„hU shed
suits achieved. The Department of P®?” b®™®.a Hatred of the^ establis hed
the Interior was, under Mir. Sifton’s order of things, and he is just as much

into this country may have a very management, greatly enlarged. It is *“ aPoetle of destruction in America
bard time in securing file kind of em- true that the business also increased, aB he was in Russia. One of these
ploymejit to which he Is adapted, but scores of people were taken into days one of these men will do some-

some Canadian cities the service, most of them women, for (thing in his desperation that will
of men, who came out whom it seemed at least that there startle the people of the United States

was very little to do. It Is never out of their complacency, and make
pleasant to reflect upon a public man, them realize that there are obliga-
who has passed away, but it is a mat- tions which one part of the community
ter of common knowledge that the owes to another, that the few have
late Raymond Prefontaine ran his de- been sinning against the many, and i
partment with a high hand. He treat- that it is as true now as it was twen-
ed the Treasury Board with a great ty centuries ago that "without the
deal of indifference, and ho that all shedding of blood there is no remis-
things ran smoothly did not trouble sion of sins.” 
himself much about the consequences.
We have no suggestion to make that 
he was in any sense dishonest or per
sonally corrupt, for he was built on 
broader lines than that. He was con
tent to let things go, and they went, 
end his successor, . Mr. Brodeur, is 
reaping the ddhsequehces. As for the 
Department of Militia, Sir Frederick 
Borden has made a sad muddle of 
things. Not even the most perverted 
ingenuity can profess to hold his Coh-

campaigning in the United Kingdom 
for emigrants, were canvassing in 
Canada for situations for them. He 
thought this a sufficient answer to thé 
claim that the Dominion offers oppor
tunities for immigrants. This illus
trates how Very easy it is to employ 
the trutK for purposes of misrepresen
tation. What Mr. Trotter'said was 
quite trqe. The Salvation Army is 
seeking both for immigrants and for 
situations for them. That is its- plan 
of action. It does not Invite people to' 
leave England for Canada until'it is 
able to place them in suitable situa
tions. The officers of the Army know 
that as a rule the undirected immigrant
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Are Shown on Our Second Floor—Don’t Miss the ShowOne year ••»•$!
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Sent postpaid to Cam ids. and the 
United Kingdom. ____________ THIS is ** Curtain Time/’- The Spring ptvi 

Cleaning has not dealt kindly with S> ¥ 
the old curtains, and new ones must f 

take the place of the old—in the more im- \ 
portant rooms, at least. When you are >4 
ready to choose curtains, come to the store *

•that can qffer you the widest choice of 
styles, the greatest range of prices, abso- 
lutelythe best curtain values in the city. *
In other words, visit Specialists in this very g a $ 
important work—they can assist you very 
materially. The curtain section now offers 
the handsomest assortment of new curtains 
and curtainings we have ever shown.
Many charming and exclusive patterns are 
shown, in high, medium and low-priced 
varieties. In the completeness of this 
gathering of most worthy curtain furnish
ings, you will surely be suited. Then, per
haps, our drapery experts may assist you.
Don’t you think that a firm that makes a 
specialty of this sort of work aqd em
ploys only expert decorators could help 
you some in the choosing ? And isn’t 
the. larger choice that this firm otters you 
worth something, too B Let us assist you.

mMR. HAYS OPTIMISING. There are 111 s 
many hundreds
to the country on the chance of get
ting work and have been disappointed. 
They reach the-éastern frontier of a 
vast region, and . hardly know
which way to turn. Thelf money is 
soon exhausted and they are stranded 
in a place where the chances of relief 
are not very good. No organization 
better understands the condition 
these men than the Salvation Army, 
and it is to prevent deserving immi
grants from becoming destitute that it 
carries on its campaign for men and 
work simultaneously. It is fair to Mr. 
Trotter to say that he was opposed es
pecially to the emigration of skilled 
workmen. In this he was on ground 
that can to a great extent be justified. 
We do not think there Is any scarcity 
of skilled labor in Canada at the pre
sent time. The country can always 
absorb a certain number of skilled ar
tisans, but there also is a chance that 
the skilled man may have to take a 
place where only unskilled labor is re
quired, even if he is not forced un
willingly into the army of the unem
ployed. We find no fault with the ad
vice given by Mr. Trotter to skilled 
workmen. As to unskilled, It Is quite 
true that during the winter there has 
in some parts of Canada been a large 
surplus of these, but If they are willing 
to leave the cities and engage In rall- 

... .... . .u _ . .. . ... way construction or labor resultingworld, and it is to the effect that the theretrom_ there ougbt t0 hé few idle 
worst of the depression is over. He 
thinks we will have as much immi
gration as ever. Optimism is contag
ious, and when we And a man at the 
head of such exceedingly 1 important 
Undertakings speaking as Mr. Hays 
does, we have all good reason to take 
heart. ‘ i

) 4 !:

Every one must have read, with plea- 
the brief Interview printed In our

a
/ iMg sure

telegraphic columns yesterday with 
Mr. C. M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk 

- , and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways. It
highly optimistic. Mr. Hays gave 

out some Interesting fiacts about the 
manner in which his companies are 
financed. They do not ggo into the open 
market and sell their securities, but 
dispose of them in bultk to financial 

s houses, who do the best ' they can with 
them. He says that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has all the money it wants for 
two years, which Is certainly a very 
Satisfactory condition to be able to re
port. Mr. Hays' also 'spoke of the high 
place, which .-Canadian securities have 
in the confidence of tha.British public. 
Of this we have had other proof. The 
Canadian Pacific went into the market 
for a very large stem, presumably on a 
somewhat similar plan to that above 
outlined, and had ne difficulty in get
ting it. The Canadian Northern has 

— done the same thing and so also have 
certain largie enterprises that are more 
of a local nature. ^Thls is very grati
fying, .especially as. we all know the 
money market has been-none too easy.

Mr. Hays Is very hopeful as to the 
general business outlook. His own 
opinion based upon. hds personal ex
perience Is in keeping with that of 
other men prominent fei the business

fc

; E>was

iofL
i-4It is officially announced that the 

Grand Trunk Pacific will reach Ed
monton this year. __

Japanese government is only 
going to allow 400 Japanese, to come 
to Canada in a year. That ip quite 
enough. *

6 3»e
The H

The Trades and Labor Council have

He has had a free hand. He has pro
fessed that he was reorganizing the 
whole militia service. There is not 
the least excuse for him, and it is 
notable -that none -of- the Liberal 
papers have attempted to defend him.

The Toronto Globe iélls us that Sir 
Wilfrid could not have expected any
thing but a condemnatory report, 
that 'he is entitled to the credit of

\So we are to have some tercen
tenary Champlain stamps. That's 
an easy way to make money. All the 
stamp collectors in, the country will 
want to buy them.

news-

Germany is in the market for a large*" 
loan, and some people think that she

having made an investigation by an : t ”"teTwitoha
independent body. This Is cold com- 1 exPlanat,°o may b® accepted with a
fort for the friends of the Liberal cab- good deal ot doubt- 
Inet. The people of Canada will hold
the ministry responsible just the , ■ . ^ m .
same. They went into power pledged no longer to stamp the face of post 
to retrenchment and reform. They cards. This Is a good rule and It is 
have given the çountry nearly twelve • one of the things In the public service 
years of riotous extravagance. We of our neighbors that Canada might 
are not now referring to their policy copy with advantage, 
of expenditures on services for the de
velopment of the country. Of the Mr. Carnegie has been giving a lot 
principle of these wé heartily approve, more money to establish a fund for 
hovyever much we may differ as to -tired college professors. We suppose 
some of the details. The extravagance, that the only reason he had not es- 
to which the people at large will take tabliehed such a fund for newspaper 
exception and which cannot be ex- men is that they never get tired. They 

Edith M. Massie contributes to the bee^o^th^nrevemfhf^f^d U°R h®3 leave that Prlvilele to their readers.
abr and wholly inexcut!

a distinction between what she calls The Free Press says that Mr. Bro- gain-in the list® ftirnished in Brad- 
“local deputed bodies” and'Parliament, deur is not going to resign, as was Street’s weekly report on bank clear- 
She things the things with which par- reported, but by appointing another tngs. Our increase is over 19 per cent, 
liaments deal essentially belong to 55ÎÎS.*or a.r more than Vancouver’s. These figures,
men, and argues that “it is just that Laurie*W q published as they are all over thematters of Imperial Interest, of peace dStiShin hSS J? advertisement'for V?ctoria6 1
and war, trade and commerce, should be supreme, but it is nothing com- ^ 313 advertisement 9r vlctona-
be under the jurisdiction of those, who Pared to the feeling of indignation, r1,-nr- aifton told the Cana-
are the defenders and wealth produc- which will sweep over the country. flj 'cjub of Brandon that we are mov
ers of the country.” She reminds us Thousands of men, who might have , |n th direction not of lndepen- 
that “civilization has not.been able to of ^rÔng^îng‘Sf which'there^seem* de"c«- *ut of home rule- The
eliminate force, which stUl remains ed To be mufh evidence ffihriit tort ex-minister can hardly claim that he 

mate basis of law and order, out on investigation to prove chiefly has made a disç<Mfe?y. _We have been 
the final tribune of appeal,” and tells Opposition sçaitdals, but the,tight turn- | nM>ving .in tlmt ditefkiqn for at least j 
us fJ\at the force ef the community ed on by the Civil Servie! Commis- ■ century. Possibly toe speed has been 
is ulan.” She doubts the ability o(f sion discloses' a condition of things. Quickened lately.1 '
women to deal with great national far Worse than any member of the! ■ ..... , „
questions, because she says they are Opposition eve> imagined. The pèo- ; April fool jokes are usually very 
guided rather by their hearts than wll! inslst that the administra- silly and confined nowadays almost
their heads and she asks- t,on of affairs shall be purified and solely to small boys and those mentallywm,1d be the Condition eoüT they wi” Punish the men, who have deficient, but that one perpetrated by
would be the condition of the country brought dishonor upon the name of the editor of a Munich magazine was 
in a .crisis of its fate it its policy the country, 
were swayed to and fro by the gusts 
of feminine emotion?" She lays stress 
upon the fact that one the duties 
of women is to raise families, and 
asks if it is fair to require them to 
bear in addition the responsibilities 
involved In participation in active 
politics. She denies that women have 
lost anything Tor. the lack of a vote or 
gained anything by its possession,
•drawing attention to the fact that 
every advantage in the field- of labor 
that men have gained through the 
instrumentality of legislation)—women 
have gained also. She points. out, 
what has been mentioned in this paper, 
that the great majority of women are 
indifferent on the matter of voting, 
and thinks this of itself is a reason
why they should not haye the ballot, reported as saying that, while the 
The concluding paragraph of the paper wealth of the United States is in- 
reads as follows- creasing at the rate of $5,000,000,000

This is a question of supreme im a year' ™ore than $6,000,000,000 are Atlin district has not beem looming 
„„ *n* spent, upon the pauper, vicious and very large in the public eye for some
portance, and it should be considered crfminal classes. He further says: time past, perhaps because it has
from the widest possible standpoint. Tei mliHons of our people, or one- been overshadowed by the more spec- 
Let us as women look to the end; and eighth of the population are now con- tacular happenings at various points— 
let every woman, looking to the end, stantlÿ in such poverty that they are Prince Rupert and Queen Charlotte 
ask herself not whether women desire unable to maintain themselves in phy- ! islands, for Instance—but It Is gratl- 
the franchise, but whether, if it were sical efficiency, and 4,000,000 of them. fylhg to be Informed that con- 
granted, It would make for their own are public paupers. In 1803, 14 per dltions in the promising mining
highest good and for the welfare of cent of all the families of Manhattan section ^ln the north are in an
the nation at large. And let the men were evicted, and every year about eminently satisfactory shape and that 
who respect women much but love 10 Per =ent of a» who die there have the outlook could not be better Mr. 
their pountrv more do their Pftuper burials. The average wage of John Ruffner, one of the largest min-to keen women out of a sohLre ^htoh unakl»ed workmen is less than the ing operators in Atlin is authority for

scientific minimum necessary for main- the statement that hydraulic oper- 
would be fraught alike with harm to taining the average workingman's a tions will be carried on during the 
themselves and danger to the common- family in physical efficiency. And yet coming season on a larger scale than 
wealth. nearly 1,000,000 immigrants from the ever.

most backward sections of Europe, 
with less -than $20 each, are being 
annually dumped Into our congested 
urban centres. We now have in the 
United States in continuous charitable 
care probably 6,OOOu0OO abnormal de
pendents, Including paupers, Insane, 
blind, deaf and dumb; indigent and 
discouraged—representing a dead loss 
to the nation every year equal to the 
total wealth we have Invested In all 
the colleges, universities and techno
logical schools of the whole country.

This is a terrible showing In a 
nation, which claims to be the richest 
and most progressive in the world.
We have been hearing of dynamite 
outrages In New York lately. It Is 
true that the perpetrators have been 
natives of European countries, which 
have been ground down under the-

and

Won’t cost you a penny.
men in Canada during the next year or 
two. It is foolish fo paint the picture 
in too roseate hues.-- The work that the 
unskilled man must expect will be real 
work, and although the pay will be 
good, he will have to be economical if 
he expects to save anything. To the 
unskilled man with no capital Canada 
does not offer a picnic, but then such a 
man does not expect picnics.

United States postofflee people are
ARISTON LACE CURTAINS—This Is a very 

dainty curtain and the new styles just unpacked 
are indeed pleasing. A special weave makes a 
very strong curtain and you’ll find this style an 
excellent wearer. The eosu and two-tone effects 
are very pleasing. Several very attractive de
signs are shown at, from, per pair, $6.00 down

. $4.00
SWISS LACE CURTAINS—We offer about one 

hundred different designs in this stylish curtain. 
Many very attractive designs are shown in white, 
champagne, ivory and ecru shades. We should 
appreciate an opportunity to show you some of 
these. Prices range from, per pair, $30,00 down

•8.50

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS—In these popu- ' 
lar curtains we offer a vefy wide choice of de
signs and a price range that is surprising. The 
last shipment of these curtains, received but a 
short time ago, added more than sixty new de
signs to our/already very large range. We can 
promise you /values In these curtains that cannot 
be beaten elsewhere. Just see what we offer, at
per pair $14.001 down to...............*......................75^

NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This is a 
thing” in Curtains anil a style we think you’ll like 
very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty 
and pleasing. We have them in J^ab and white 
and offer you very special vaille, at. _ per 
pair., .. ............................. .. ... ..........................

CABLE LACE CURTAINS.—Here is one of the best wearing Curtains manufactured. . 
This famous Cable Net will outlive almost any other curtain style. A special weave 
makes a strong, staunch,, wear-resisting mesh that will stand lots of washing and general 
hard usage. We show some genuinely handsome designs in Ecru and White. You’ll be 
surprised at what an amount of style we can offer you at these low prices of, per pair, 
$4-75» $4-oo. $3-75» $3-50, $3-°Q and.............. •• .. ..............................................’........ $2.00

ARABIAN LACE CURTAINS—
Real Arabian lace, plain net 
centre, in ecru. A very hand* 
some- curtaip, at a' -low price.

}tS>* Sizes 3 ft. x SO in. Pef 
' .'j pair .. ..f5.50;

toA SAD CONDITION
“newMr. Rudyard Kipling says that Can

adian newspapers use “second-class” 
words. Possibly this is true, indeed 
we rather think It is; but unfortunate
ly the great majority 
second-class people.
long to the type whi-ch employs the 
slang of the gutter, nor to that which 
employs verbosity to conceal absence 
of thought. They are for the most 
part a lot of plain folk, striving with 
the help of Providence and a few 
friendly critics from the Mother Coun
try to accomplish the herculean task of 
subduing half a continent. After they 
have completed this, they may pro
duce a school of journalists, who can 
fill two and a half columns of a news
paper with a lot 1 of observations, 
which clothe third Class ideas in first 
class language. ; ”

Mr, Kipling seems to be iinore of less 
worried over the supposed attitude of 
Canadians towards Englishmen, He 
need hot be. An Englishman, who 
comes to this country and takes things 
as he finds -them,'' is just as welcome 
as any one else. He must make up 
his mind to put up with bur second 
class way of doing things. We make 
no claim to be superior people but here 
in Canada, but we think we know,.our 

. own business. Now and again . some 
fellow, who left his country for his 
country’s good, sets out to teach us 
how we should do things. Perhaps it 
is how to cut down a tree; possibly it 
may be how to conduct a newspaper.
He usually ends by making an ass. of 

•himself, although this is possibly giv
ing -him too much credit, for I the 
chances are -that Dame Nature saved 
him the trouble, of doing even that.
We feel very sorry for some of these 
creatures. They are characterized by 
a pig-headed and pompous assump
tion of infallibility, which they im
agine serves to disguise the infinite 
littleness of their mental calibre. But 
the great majority of Englishjpen, we 

-may tell Mr. Kipling, are welcome any
where in Canada. Bui this is Only by 
the way.

We are more concerned about our 
secon<T-class language than about the 
vAgaries of ' certain Silly Englishmen.
Mr. Kipling’s actual yv°rds are: “One 
hates to think of these splendid peo
ple using second-class words to ex
press first-class emotions." His refer
ence is to the Canadian newspapers, 
which, using first-class words we sup
pose, he. describes as "back numbers 
copying' back numbers.” It is sur
prising that a man of his breadth of 
view and ample opportunities far ob
servation, has not recognized that the 
newspapers of a country mirror the 

;* Conditions of—the country. The Can
adian people are concerned about the 
every day affairs of life, about the 
things that come home to them, about 
the doings of their neighbors, about 
the prospects of this, that or the other 
locality. They are also interested in 
the doings .of - their publiç men, and 
the affairs of some newly opened dis
trict are twenty times of as much Im
portance to them - as those of the 
Danubian principalities. Theser things, 
which Canadian readers are " foolish 
enough to prefer, are all in the second- 
class and can only be. properly dealt 
with in second-class language. Mr.
Kipling ought also to have been broad 
enough in his ideas to have realized 
that the production of newspapers in 
a new country is very different to such 
work in an old settled community.
When a “city” consists of two lines of 
plank sidewalk with a lot of one storey 
shacks along them, and a few isolated 
houses, which look as if they had been 
dropped from some passing flying ma
chine and been allowed to remain
where they fell, it must have its news-# Globe sought to interpose the char-, 
paper, and that newspaper Is mighty acter of two of the Commission- 
lucky if It struggles into the second ers as a sortx of shield, and it told 
class. It Is sad to think that in the its readers that “the critical cast of 
opinion of Mr. Kipling our newspapers Mr. Fyshe’s mind is widely known, 
in Canada are So hopelessly second- especially in banking and 
class, but he might have had the circles” and thaf “Mr. Bi 
decency to credit them with having rightness » equally well known to his 
given him some first-class advertising, friends.” The average man will be 

We subjoin a second- class observa- disposed to regard this description of 
tlon from the Ottawa Citizen: the gentlemen named as very strong

Different opinions are held as to corroborative evidence, of the truth of 
whether Rudyard Kipling Is a liter- ™?iat th,ey sal3’ *apfc*a,Jy when the 
ary deity or a “banjo poet.” Mean- GLobe'Olso save that Mr. Courtney, 
time, while the said R Kipling, by frPm h,s experience as a Deputy Min- 
writing a column article to a news- n °r îv®
paper, can set two continents chatter*ing. he does not have to worry whe- the^msitionhthat UkV
ther he, to slated for a front seat or ViX, tLSS.SKf-J"
ha!labUrd0Ck rOW ln the llterary Va,_ face, that is, that the rubbish’ “was 
nalla" left over by the last girl.” It thinks

the Conservatives are responsible for 
most of what the Commissioners have 
disclosed. This is too thin an excuse. 
It is nearly twelve years since the Con. 
servatlves went out, and It Is perfectly 
absurd to claim that they dan be, held 
accountable for conditions existing 
today. The Ottawa paper tells us that

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Canadians are 
ey neither heft 95.00 to

a ANTIQUE FIRST EMPIRE—A 
bold design of Linen Applique 
on heavy net. A handsome cur
tain for dining room or library, 
new champagne shade, 3 yds. x 

Ai $0 in. Price, pet pair,.940-00 
FLORENTINE LACE CUR

TAINS—Dainty designs In ecru 
and white, with hand-worked 
Insertions, at per pair,. 912.00 

IVORY POINT VENISE—An ele- 
~gant reproduction of this fam
ous lace in two tone treatments 
—ivory with white embroidery, 

Price , per 
920.00

IVORY ITALIAN FILET—A new
design of Filet Insertion, double S 
eagle aiid crown decorations, c 
Interspersed with other mo- S 

" tlves, 3 yds. x 50 In; Price, per > 
pair.. .. . .-9449.OO <

IVORY IRISH POINT—UfincT-' 5 
some floi-al treatment, rich bor- ( 
der, finished by haftd. 3 yds. x S 
48 in. Price, per pair, 12.00 } 
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; Beal LACE CURTAINS—Genu
ine lace curtains, with cluny 
lace edging arid Battenburg^ 
corners. This is-a curtain style 

• you’ll like. They come In white.
I Per pair
V\riA/VVVVVWWVVVWWVhVVVVVVSA>

........... 99.50
DAINTY CURTAINS, with de

signs of inverted fleur de lis 
and other motives, 3 yds. x 48 
in., at, per pair

The alleged text ofreally, excellent. ■$■91
the letters exchanged between Em
peror William and Lord Tweedmouth 
was so cleverly conceived as to' de- 

We have recently seen, a statement, celve Ta?y People, and now all Ger- 
purporting to be semi-official, which1 many ls lau?Ain.f, be^.'i3re 
says that there are at the present time nouncement by the editor that it was 
200,000 men idle and suffering^ priva- yri*y a J°ke. 
tlon in New York city alone.
many of them are ln normal times H
breadwinners for others Resides them- the treasury under President Roosevelt, 
selves ls not told. These people had in an interview at Montreal, expressed 
plenty of employment a few months the opinion that ■ the development 
ago, and they are not of the. class, throughout the. Canadian West during 
which prefers to he idle. They would the next ten y®ara would probably ex- 
work if they could get work to do. Ab- ceed toat of any other country in the 
solutely nothing is being done in a wor'd’s history. This Is quite In line 
public way for them, and every-avenue with tbe ylews o£ 411 competent observ- 
by which they can reach the munici- fJ® wh° have expressed themselves on
nal authorities Is locked and harrad the outlook. It may be mentioned, inaaainst them ftofessor lushneti i« Paa«tos. that Mr. Shaw ls regarded as
against them. Professor Bushnell is\£ne of the a„iest men ln public life ln

the United States.

* 3 yds. X 50 ln.
pair........................SERIOUS CONDITIONS ..96.50 910.00

A SPECIAL SALE OF CARPETS MONDAY
How Mr. Lesliè M. Slfaw, ex-siçretary ofI’-

The arrival of such a magnificent stock of Carpets and Rugs such as we are now 
showing makes -it imperative that we clear at once all those patterns of which 
we have but a limited quantity. These we have gathered together, and will 
place on sale Monday morning at prices that will quickly move them to other, 
quarters. The lot comprises some very fine Wiltons, Axminsters, Brussels and 
Tapestries. These are fine carpets, and the quality is the same as that for which 
“ The House of Weller ” is noted. The only reason for reductions is the fact 
that we have but limited quantities of these patterns, and need the room for the 
new lines. If you want to get a really fine carpet at a great saving, bring along 
the size of the room ybu wish to cover, and let us show you what we can offer you.

■

THREE OF OUR 1908 “WHITNEY” GO-CART STYLES
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It is said that toe mining possibil
ities of northern British Columbia, 
now that shipping facilities are as
sured by the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, are at
tracting the attention of mining 
all over the continent. We can well 
believe this to be true. The mineral 
area in this province now being work
ed or in process of development, is 
but a very small portion of the 
total area that will engage 'the 
attention of the prospector and the 
capitalist. It is, therefore, only na
tural that very many mining men 
should have an aspiration to "get in on 
the ground -floor" by embracing the 
opportunities which will present them
selves on the opening up of the coun
try by railways.

RELTHE CIVIL SERVICE REPORT.
Very naturally the Conservative 

papers In toe East are emphatic in 
their condemnation of the government 
because of the disclosures In the re
port of the Civil Service Commis
sion. They have good reason to be so, 
but it ls far more interesting to note 
what the Liberal press has to say than 

1 ko follow the comments of their op
ponents. The first effect of the report 
upon the newspapers^ which support 
the present government, was tine of 
astounded surprise that was almost 
paralyzing. They simply did not know 
what to say, and their comments were 
without much point. They were dazed. 
They did not expect a favorable report, 
but they did not expect U to be loaded 
quite as, heavily. After a day’s con
sideration they, began to try to lighten 
the effect of toe blow. The Toronto
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Reclining Folding Go-Cart
No. K. 39, C. A P.—Body is reed, 

varnished, mattress cushions, 
lace parasol. Gear is all steel, 

_ four 10-In. rubber tire wheels, 
patent wheel fastener. Dark 
green enamel finish.. -910.50

Reclining Folding Go-Cart Reclining Folding Go-Cart
No. K. 51, U. A P.—Body is reed, 

varnished, sides 
has mattress cushion, lace par
asol. Gear ls all steel, fQur 12- 
ln. rubber tire wheels, patent 
wheel fastener, foot brake. Pa
tent folding cross reach: Dark 
green enamel finish. Enameled 

- push bar. Price

No. K. 60, U. A P.—Body Is reed, 
varnlstmd, sides upholstered, 
has mattress cushion, lace par
asol. Gear is all steel, four 12- 
ln. rubber tire wheels, patent 
wheel fastener, foot brake. Pa
tent folding cross reach. Dark 
green enamel finish. Enameled 
push bar. Price..............918.00
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T ry It Next Wash Day 913.00;
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SPRING FURNITURE STYLES ARRIVING DAILYIf you desire, your Clothes' to -be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use
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Laundry Bluing FURNITURE
AN80FF16E
FITTINGS
Thai Ire 

Better

ago.

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made ln 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; Î6 sheets ln a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get it from an antag 

i. ‘ But tLABOR IN CANADA.
At Belfast a few weeks ago, Mr. R. 

W. Trotter, British representative of 
the Canadian Labor Congress, speak
ing of immigration to Canada, cora- 

l plained that the Salvation Army, while
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osophy suggests conclusions from ascertained faAs tour throughout Europe. It is a book without a 
and holds itsqjf free to alter its suggestions as new dull page.

The Great Pyramid is 764 feet'square at its base facts are brought to light. This is the true scientific ’ ' “Ifl “The’'Worto’-s Awakening,’’ a novel by "Navar- 
and was originally 480 feet 9 inches high. The top method, but it is not the method to which ecclesias- chus,"! issued bythe same firm, we have an attempt
has been removed, so that there is now’a fiat place ticism Was so relentless an opponent. It would be to show what will-happen when the conflict between
i n the summit about 32 fret square. These1 figures profitable, if space would permit, to go at some length: the Orient and 'Occident reaches its culmination. For
convey a very inadequate idea of the magnitude 'of into the system of thought, we cannot say philosophy," the purpose of bringing out the real nature of the
the structure, which will be more apparent from the which the Schoolmen imposed upon Europe after the awakening, Japan and Germany are made to act in
statement that it contains over 81,000,000 cubic feet time of Charlemagne. Suffice it to say that the basis concert. The author lays the scene only twelve years

: material, the weight of which, is about 7,600,000 of the system was faith not facts. It would be in- hence, which presupposes à somewhat more rapid’de
ns, or enough .to laqfl a train of cars reaching a teresting, though perhaps not very profitable, to tell velopment of political ideas than seems probable, but

p d deal further than half way across the continent. of what passed for science, in those days; but it is has the advantage of enabling the author to avoid any Not long ago, so the Story goes, King Edward was
i ; saidt that 106,000 men, working for thirty years, sufficient to say that hostility between the alchemists violent efforts of Imagination In dealing with the pro- vleittng a country house near the scene of one of

e required to build it. • There ’is no certainty and the theologians was not a matter for surprise, cesses employed in war. There is a love story run- Cromwell's historic battles. Strolltz^ out one day by
wiien it was built, but ho one assigns it a later date nor ls h any wonder that, when risen first began to nliig through It, -but evidently “Navarchue" does not » m be0me av-î6 vi*lage blacksmim returning from

i&srsr Sr sr-xr^r sasTCWsrvss sç“s ».TdBS&iMteftnflS- -
enough to admit that they do riot know how old it is. little importance ip attached by modern teachers to tralie, which makes the visit of a Japanese squadron where about here?"
There are two chambers in the interior of the Pyra- the effect of the overthrow of Roman civilization by the occasion for an uprising against the subjects of “Well-er,’’ stammered the blacksmith, recognizing
mid, one 46*27 fëet and 11 feet 6 Inches high, the other the tribes which came out of the porth. It ls said the MlkadO, who then- are present to thé number of îhe F1?8' "I did ’ave a round with Bill, the potman, *
17x18 feet 9 inches and 20 feet 3 Inches high. The that the only land in which the ancient philosophic many thousands in the Commonwealth The visiting but 1 didn,t kBOW yQur Majesty had heard of it."
first mentioned, chamber is reached by way of an spirit of Greece and Rome was preserved was in Brft- squadron avenges the attack Slid in the course of a Mr Owen Seaman has been editor of Punch near
entrance near the base of the pyramid; the second, aln and It was to that country Charlemagne sent for few weeks during yhiph fRe "British China squadron ly two years, ever “nelgreesU^t to hL done
Which, is near, ttmftceotre of the mass, is accessible teachers when he sought to restore some of the in- is overwhelmed, Australia passes Into the hands of admirably. y 8
W a passage^which rises at an angle. These chara- tellectual glories of the past.. But in dlscusslngTthese the Japanese. . Meanwhile . Germany, taking advent- As a Cambridge undergraduate, he bore off laurels
bers are supposed tb hUve been tombs, the larger things we must be on guard against making'stale- age of the fact that a larger part of the British fleet both in the schools and- on the river, but he bad a
"hé for the klnp and the: smaller ,for the queen. They mente too general, or accepting as literally accurate has departed for the Far East attempts^the conquest , 1 d°8 for a tutor, who.-did not appreciate him. The
V ly have been used-'for this, purpose, but that the the alleged details of history. ' We are safe, however, of Holland and the invasion -of England She ls t£TK..5<2esv1Ulat i11?1® wreteh wrote Wm the following 
; ramid was constructed as d mausoleum is afleast in recognizing that the intellectual condition of frustrated in the first, ch^fly by FTance whose armT 8 * k

.. fo ve^ grave doubt.- ThS external appearance Europe whipfi was the result of great social and poll- ls inline condition, but succeeds partly in the se- for toreeyears During that*pertod,°8ofar®to °ltm
the structure.is very .different from what it ori- tlca-l changes following the overthrow of the power cond.fbut Is finally driven Out. After a short time aware,.he has been guilty of no serious moral delih-

c naily was; When completed it had a smooth and of Imperial Rome were such as made it inevitable the combined fleets of the United States and Great Quehcy!”
-t-sibly polished surface. This has all disappeared that there should be a conflict between the men, who Britain demolish the sea-power of Japan, and'then

Lnd many of-thé external stones have-been quarried based all knowledge on falth> and those who based thé labor unions of Germany -France Britain the
to use for building purposes in Cairo. it upon what they thought were ascertained facts. United States and Japan,- compel the conclusion of

F,°r a lon8 time, the theory, that-this great monu- The Christian church today does not1 set Itself up peace,by threatening a univCrsal-strlke. The realiza- 
r.ient of human industry was sirriply a tomb designed as the enemy of science. Some of its members may tion of the controlling power of labor seems to be “The
i,y Cheops, one of the most renowned kings of Egypt, do so, but on the whole the attitude may be defined World's Awakening,” although the author does
was generally accepted, but -in more recenj years fairly well by the language of Paul when in writing make it as clear as he might. The stot-y ls indifferent-
other explanations have been offered for It. One to the Thessalonlans, he exhorted them to ‘Trove all ly constructed; although’it is written In good vigor-
eould not Hope in a newspaper article to given even things and hold fast that which ls good.” It is im: ous EJngllsh; but the interest ls. broken by the lack
a brief synopsis of all the remarkable things that portant to keep this Idea in mind, for there ls abroad . of continuity of the narrative. Tt would be more use-
-ave been ascertained •bout this wonderful strue- a very general idea that science has overthrown re- fui for the purpose Intended by the author If he had
ture. these are all, so to speak, architectural; ttjpt is, Aligion, that the laboratory has replaced the pulpit, aqd_ beenf a little more courageous in' developing the idea A drill sergeant was putting some raw recruits 
they depend upon measurements and calculations. that the “faith which was delivered to our fathers” that labor can control the-policies of-nations. He through their exercises, and at the same time im-
Hriefly, they are that the Great Pyramid was erected is little rriore than, an old wives’ fable. For the pre- suggests the thought and leaves it with the reader. Parting to them a little general information,
lor scientific purposes. A very interesting theory valence of this idea the church is very largely re- Apart'from its merits as a story, “The World’s Awak- “Why ls It." he said to one bright young fellow,
Ins been advanced by Warren. He thinks the Pyra- sponsible. It has Invested a'tow commandment: ening" may be read with profit, because in it the au- that the( blade of your sahre is curved instead of 
i;iid was erected to commemorate the existence of Thou.shalt not'inquire? It tells men that they must thor seeks to demonstrate what the outcome of cur- "The blade ls curved" the recruit answered. "In
Mount Meru, the legendary home of the gods. This not investigate, for by so doing their minds will be- rent évents will be in . the very near future. order to glve more torce to the btow ” *
mountain is frequently referred to in-Hindu myth- come unsettled. This attitude is not characteristic From the Same firm comes the Canadian edition "Nonsense,” said the sergeant. “The iblade is
Mogy and its place was In the centre of the earth. of any one denomination more than any other. A °t "Cairette of Sârk," hy John Oxenham. This is a curved -so as to. fit the scabbard. If It was straight,
^was of vast altitude. Under a somewhat similar Well-known clergyman recently said in regard to a story the scene of which is' laid in one of the Channel how wtrtild you get it into- the curved scabbard, eh?”

ft appears In Chinèse-mytholôgy as well as fn certain question, which was not religious in any Islands, the time being the early part of the last cen- ;, ,, , -------
Ithe myths of other Asiatic races. It is supposed by sense: “Doubtless this is true, but why say it, when tury, when the Napoleonic ware were at their height „„ ■ s< said the old man, addressing his visitor, “Iwarren to have been located in what is now the ex- 'It will only unsettle the minds of' some7 pëople?” It is A love storywith plehtyofadventureandtbe ^oXb^rTrrfid'^afI'vl^e a° fmiem?„ey

wh«eiiv°rtth’randshft s^fgests that when .the people. There is no difference in principle between this and incidents are related with a graphic touch, which is they won’t go to their husbands penniless. There* 
vho lived around its base were driven from their -the attitude of those clerics who resolved in solemn delightful. As would A g expected in a tale of which Margaret, twenty-five years old, and a real good girl,
homes by the great climatic change,, which we call conclave that tlje earth did not move. If the church -a Sark man- is the hero, thé sea plays a principal ^ Shall give her five thousand dollars*when she mar-
the Glacial Period, they erected pyramids in memory cannot exist excepthy keeping its adherents In ignor- part in it. The pictures of the* life of those turbulent ries; Then comes Bet, who won’t see thirty-five
of it, and of these the Great Pyramid of Gizeh is one. ance of what is flelng ascertained hyresearch,' it is years is drawn with w master hand So well told aealn’ ?nd srie’U have ten thousand dollkrs; and the

oth- ,pra,mid” he th,nka are drawin8 very near thq limits of its usefulness, he- . Le the incidents, and w^cTexeellem Judgment thousarid“ Æ w°S h^ ^ ^ ***
copies of this great original. We have in a previous cause people will learn what is being taught outside have .the photographs. With Which the story is lllus- The young man reflected a moment or so and then
erected ^or^'tronnîhf tfiat tba PsTamid was the char^’ and hence ministers of religion would trated, been taken that oW forgets that the whole nervously inquired, "You haven’t one about fifty, have
erected for astronomical purposes. The evidence on be wiser if they .directed their efforts to showing that island ’ contains less than ten square “ miles. The you?”
this point is almost conclusive. There is nothing at there is not and cannot be any antagonism between author must have familiarized himself not only with *------
all inconsistent with tlrts suggestion arid the fact that religious truth and scientific truth, but that the two the topography of the nlac£’4mt with the character of ... TJîe,.Fwoî5. state waa carried at the opening of
it may. later have been used asNa, nlace of burial. The aspects of universal truth are, so far as the conduct its people. The story is not only one of Intense in- Farllament by one of the King's oldest
?MnM,,EStyPt are » n^0us *nd’ there 1= -of da»ÿ m i»-concerned, absolutely independent of tere^but it is VM&T,

a. burial-places. They aredlrigm . "VfthTnk that true religion must rest upon faith. ^ ^ ^

ÎT.- .5 iü.Mexico’. centrai Am- sciences investigate. If this were not so. w* would fears&hat mulri hive b^eTn InXe min^ of all the whafl’ win do-ITl ma?“yot a Peer -?”* rfi>U.

I Western Empire, when Britain and Fmhee Anfl-he did!
Vlng for mastery- on‘ the sea. '

> . •O-^-----1.—— '• .
Owing to the Ihdlsposttlon of thé contributor, we 

are unable to give the second article of “The Uove 
Storlès of History” today,.

THE GREAT PYRAMID \
Show THE STORY TELLER WITH THE POETS

‘•l

A young man who had Just entered the office of 
Jeremiah Mason, the great New Hampshire legal 
luminary, to study law, asked him where he should 
begin. Mason, pointing to the hooks hn the library 
shelves, answered laconically; “Anywhere.”

An Easter Lily.
O waxen bud of perfect mold!

- O, blossom wondrous fair!
A chalice wrought of snow and gold.

Perfumed with incense rare,
I like to think that first you grew 

In gardens of the skies;
Along the starry path that leads 

The blest to Paradise.

V

I gaze upon the bulb to which 
Yet still the damp earth clings,

And marvel that so pure a flower 
From mould and darkness springs, 

So our immortal souls qhall.rise 
From tenements of clay,

And, robed in glory, seek the light 
Of everlasting day.

! ©
11-4?

—Minna Irving.

Song of the Earth-Mother to the West Wind.
O wiiid! Blow out from the golden West 
Bring up the damp of the silver sea,
Aha leave it pearled on my sun-dried breast!— 
So cool! so cool! blow over me!
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Shake off the dust from my smallest flower, 
Make rustle the leaves of my tallest tree,
'And kiss my maids in their June-rose bower!— 
Ah sly! so sly! blow over me!

Pipe up your music; a merry dance ,
Lead off o’er meaddw, and brook, and lea,
And make my pretty children prance!—
So gay! so gay! blow over me! .

Waft on the breath of the columbine,
Catch up the scent of the rosemary.
And blind, them all In a perfume fine!—
So sweet! so sweet! blow over me!

Virginians are telling with much amusement of a 
Jamestown Expedition incident, in- which,the gover
nor of onè. ot the Southern States was an important 
actor. The governor, so the story runs, was crossing 
from his state building to the executive offices of the 
exposition. He was about to pass through the gate
way when he saw an old negro carrying a large box.

“You go through first, uncle,” said the governor, 
“You have the largest load.” ,

"Yes, sah; ah, has now," replied the aged darkey, 
but hit’s early in de day yit."
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Blow high! blow low! sweet, sly, and gay!' 
Blow on o’er valley, and hill, and lea.
And sink to rest with the -dying day.
So tired, tired, over me!

—Bernard F. Trotter >

April Song.
Now April comes along the lake,
And daffodils peep through tiie rain. 
Bright-mirrored in the streamlet’s flow, 
The wind-swept cowslips courtesy low, 
Hark! Echo answers to her voice.
From vernal hills, “Rejoice, rejoice!"
As April comes along the lane,
And daffodils peep through the Min.

name

The sower whistles to his lass,
Nor marks, behind, the thieving crow;
Rich odors from the furrows blow—
Thq flag-fringed pool ls clekr as glass,
The bloodroors waSen bud is out.
The maple- sap drips from the spout;
Now .April comes along the lane,
And daffodils peep through the rain, . •

How fair a place this grim old earth,
How sweet with dreams the lengthening day! 
Old cares, old sorrows, fade away.

' Ban’s pipe recalls to gypsy mirth.
\ < halls us from the grpenlng grass t,

•fitaÿ; Comrade!” as we smiling pass,, 
fflb April comes along the lane, .’.I— 4 , • •
-Afl^ daffbdils.peep through the rain,

—Lain W. Mitchell.
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The World Wheroof I Dream.

There’s the morning's roseate hue. 
There’s the sunlight's golden glow, 

There’s the night tide and the dew, 
And the gentle winds that blow. 

There’s the shadows in the wood, 
There’s the music of the stream, 

And God’s golden solitude 
In the world whereof I dream.

There’s the forest’s, leafy ranks, 
Where the shadows come and go; 

There* the fern embowered banks 
With the silver streams aflow.

And to while the hours along, 
Through the shadow and the gleam. 

There’s a wealth of rippling song 
In the world whereof I dream. '

rIf manuscript work on. Guiana, written about one would serve as a guide towards scientific Investlga- were 
hundred and twenty years ago by an,author whose tion. But He absolutely ignored that side of human
name has been lost, there is a reference to a great life, just as he declined to discuss politics. “Render
]n ramid which the Indians reported as existing in the to Caesar the things which are Caesar's.” He said to
<lf-pths-nf the interior forests of that country. The those who -would involve. Him in a political discus-
unknown author thought from the description that sion, adding "and -unto God -the things which are
u must be a great deal larger than the Bgyption God’s.” His mission was the spiritual elevation of « -f
KÜ2?®* was overgrown with trees and apparently men, not to teach them astronomy or geology. We A 
was of Immense antiquity. He expressed his great can . imagine that, if-He Were asked as to the possi- an ar-
regret at his inability to visit the locality, which he bility of converting the baker metaia into gold, after
said was exceedingly difficult of access. In Yuca- the manner in which He had transformed the water
tan and Honduras and the adjoining countries pyra- int* wine at the marriage feast, He would have dis
unite are very common, although in many instances posed of the question much in the same manner as
they are overgxoWn with forest, and to the casual He did of that relating to politics. We do not-tecall^^W-* „ . , . , . ■!
observer appear to be small natural hills. In most anything done.by tire Apostles that looks like an at- THE GENESIS OF A POEM fat a stout Orangeman from Munster, married

ses the structures are truncated, that is, they are 'tempt to square their teachings with any theories as , f ------ ?X8e‘’ *"“•»* Cork. In the parlor of their
not carried to a point but end in a flat platform-like to'the origin and nature of matter. There may to (By C.,H G.)
vrareCcrownedSJvv[L instan<!f3 theBe Pyramlds references by way of- illustration to some of the Tto notable and well deserved approval with which William crossing the Boype7 Bridget was asked^nf
that • WIt“ buildings, and we do not know things narrated in Jewish history, but the use 0Î a the p$pngs of a Sourdough,” Mr..Robert W. Service’s day-hy an Inquisitive friend how the religious peace

i ”at o9"? a“y reason for supposing them to have statement as an illustration does not imply a guaran- saga».tof the Yukon, tfavé:received throughout o£ fhe family was preserved.
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turies old Tn4 63,611 then 8everal cen" the church that they are not -kept- apart. The to toj’stuff not good- eflough. to be printed in a news- with the money buys another Pope, and then 7n tea
,u_ ,5a t tb®re is no way of getting at Christian religion does not depend for its authority paper;” The Colonist Was the young poet's first thorflin’, bedad, Pat- has to go down and get Kiitg
stanrpv °ü', T,hey 3X6 ln Ma”y ln- upon the Mosaic account of creation or the truth of medium, and his first published poem, “The Christ- William out o’ pawn. Shure, we get along foine’”
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ie variety of posi- ^Bloweth where it listeth and thbù hëhrest ‘-the we next sat smokthg and. chatting together in the ulry to the livery department, the head of which in But When we walked adown the garden path.
Whatever may be sound thereof but cannot tell Whence it cOmeth office of the Vancouver Dally World, of which I was ue course returned the following reply: Tangled with vines, and last year’s aftermath,

— ndr whither it goeth; so is every, one that is at that time editor. r “Bottle-green coat,- fawn-colored trousers with top We oquld not find thé little unarmed mound
born .of-.the Snlrtt ” ««is ra».V,,—. waVA-i-- Service was modestly deprecatory. bootSj silk hat with cockade. We quote prices as fol- We used to plant with pink carnations round.

stru=turBa of Central ASnerica there be a plainer statement -that thAspirïtual’brol “Ffeld was the greatest of ail American poets of „ „ , , - Backward and forth'we went with searching took
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Sir Antony Macdonnell, who has flow been under 
secretary ln Ireland for five years, beginning with the 
Conservatives and keeping on with the Liberals, holds 
some very decided opinions upon the miduse of gov
ernment offices. It is said that he frankly told the 
Tory Lord Chancellor that three-fourths of all the 

fiorresDOftdent to » New Brunswick who aaIts for trouble in Ireland was due to officialism.o».».. 8a£TSSÆ«5?’«S
our intention to begin a series of short papers upon? “Oh,” replied. Sir Antony, with a smile, “I've said 
great "military leaders, and Gordon will be Included that tô a bigger man than you." 
in it. “Who was that?”

' “The King,’* said Sir* Antony.
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There’s the golden dream of day, 
There’s the gentle twilight hour. 

There’s the tender peace of night 
Kissed by distant stars agleam, 

there, is hope and Joy and light 
In the world Whereof I dream.

!

.

—Harry T. Lee.' %
Lost Grief
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'- Tw,te-urm£ a performa"ce of "The Merry Widow” at 'The frory keys, And home with music steep; *** 
Itoly's Theatre in London the young King of Spain And boys with, darkening* hair, and sturdy ways •
s®;* *n a box> aad between the acts an English baronet Have crowded out the pain of those old days. 
p^f.*®“ted a Chicago millionaire to the Spanish aov- And from our lives that little grave has passed*
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Overheard ; -V, 1
- This is told at one of the Philadelphia clubs. It 

seems that an older member thereof, a elever chap 
was being frightfully bored by his vis-a-vis at table 
In the;tofe one night, the latter individual being dull 
as the former was bright. 8

A Song for Spring
Who sings of March, must sing the mad, 
Lone man-at-arms, the straggler clad 

In motley white and brown—
Who in the wake of Winter’s flight 
Turns now to caper, now to fight—

Half hector and half clown.
One moment from a cloud-capped hill 
He blares hie slogan, wild and shrill;

The next, with gusty laughter.
Outsteps the sunbeams as they dance,
And leers and flouts, with backward glance, 

maid who follows after.
O ! sing the maid,

. The light-heart piklfl.
Who follows, follows after.

-z
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. The talk was fast becoming unendurable, when the 
first named,member chanced to observe a mail at the

. *“<r*<we '
■ "V A Big Belt-Bey ’

* îïïfiJïtFSÏÏl. • weU known ticket officer of the 
Southern,Pacific, wears what has been described as 
“a swagger khUd suit.” It is of the pea-soUp yeti 
Ipwishgreen variety Worn by aiany officers. S

McCall was standing near the desk to the Hotel 
Stewart yesterday looking through the plate glass 
windows at the rain streaming down in Geary streetCl’,et S'erk Blch. promi see * 
that lad)1? Help her in with her satchel, and lower 
her umbrella for her.”

MeCall shifted.bis gate to the arriving guest ap
proaching the entrance. ® 8 v

SSSfcw5S-&gSiSr'SE

,I„^8 your pardf"' sir,” said Rich, as McCall . 
d r<lu?,l_ ïouj: suit is exactly like the 

uniform' of our bellboys.”—San Francisco Chronicle.
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MAKERS He flees her down the lengthening days, , 
She follows him through woodland ways, 

O’er hills aqd vales between.
And sets for mark of vletcfry 
On every bush and hedge and tree - 

Her flag of tender green;
And when her , breath hath spiced the night 
With promise of the warm delight 

Of young June's love and laughter,
No other song may true hearts sing
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■duclng the turnip into England. The 
present peer is the sixth holder of the 

: title, and is a nephew of the Duke of 
Fife and of Sir Redyers Buller. Hie 
lordship is a man of «Ample habits, 
and does not go much into society. 
He is keenly Interested In philanthro
pic enterprises, and once made the 
suggestion that the Government should 
create an Imperial State-aided Bmi; 
gration Department, or an Imperial 
Labor and Emigration Bureau. Lady 
Townshend is a clever writer of dainty 
verse, and has published a little book 
of poenis, called ‘.'In the King’s Gar- 
dep." Lit* many other ancient houses, 
Raynham Hall, Lord-Towhshend’s seat 
In Norfolk, has its ghost story. The 
spirit that is said to haunt the Hall- 
before a birth or death In the family 
is that Of Lady Dorothy Walpole, who, 
in 1713, became the second wife of the 
second Lord Townshend'. The mar
riage was not a happy one, arid the 
unfortunate lady went put of, her 
mind, and died a prisoner in an upper 
storey at Raynham in 1726. The story 
goes that at a New Tear’s ball given 
at the Hall in 1866 a strange-looking 
lady in a brown satin dress, of the 
style of the early eighteenth century, 
was seen to pass slowly about among 
-the guests. It was believed at the 
time that this was the ghost of Lpdy 
Dorothy, and next day came the news 
of the death of a member of the fam
ily.—M.A.P.
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T■ icing Leopold of the Belgians, who 
has pome So prominently before the 
world lately In connection with the 
affairs of the Congo, Is a man of 
marked personality and Is of studious 
habits. Horticulture, literature and 
motoring take up a great deal of his 
time, and he Is said to’ dislike any
thing approaching to pomp or pag
eantry. He is yery fond of travelling 
about Incognito, 
met with amusing 
was once staying at a fashionable 
French watering-place, and jyhlle out 
walking quite unattended happened to 
Push against a flerce-looklng French
man. The latter was highly incensed, 
and rudely told' his Majesty to look 
where was going to. “Ton are prob
ably not aware,” he shouted, “that I 
am a member of the Paris Municipal 
Council ! ’’ "Dear me, no,’’ replied Leo
pold, quietly;" “I offer you my humble 
apologies, for I—I am only the King 
of the Belgians!" . Although, he is an 
enthusiastic motorist, no one can ac
cuse King Leopold of driving to the 
common danger. Indeed, on one oc
casion he went so far as to risk his 
own life In order to prevent his car 
from running over ■& pedestrian. He 
was travelling in his motor at a high 
rate of speed along a narrow country 
road, when he suddenly saw, a few 
yards ahead, a "Woman pushing a per
ambulator and leading by the hand a 
little child. The Royal car was going 
so fast that to pull up was out of the 
question. To make matters worse, on 
one side of the road was a ditch and 
on the other a steep decline. “Re
verse, and run Into the ditch!” shouted 
the King to his chaffeur, but the man 
was too astonished to carry out the 
order, until the car was almost oh the 
heels of the frightened woman. Then,

It Is probably correct to say that seeing that the King was In earnest, 
never before in the history of British he pulled himself together and' did as 
Columbia has the business outlook in he was told. The vehicle, terribly 
every section. of the province been so shaken by the sudden check, swerved, 
promising. "For obvious reasons there whirled to one side, and tùmbled into 

- are certain districts where unprece- the ditch with a crash. Luckily, nei- 
dented activity and development will ther the King nor the chaffeur was In
take place, but there is abundant evl- Jured; and a few minutes later hi* 
deuce to indicate that “the good times” Majesty emerged smiling from the 
are to be general at all points. The wreckage and took off his hat to the 
Vernon News thus tells of the feeling terror-stricken woman who had un- 
df optimism prevailing throughout the wittingly been the cause of his reck- 
Okanagan district: , less act. King Leopold’s Interest in

Commercial papers and financial art once led to an amusing incident, 
journals are unanimous in expressing While visiting a picture gallery, he 
the opinion- that the period of finan- was much struck by a painting rep
eal depression Is now well over, and resenting a flock of sheep in a field, 
the business outlook for Canada Is of His Majesty sent for the artist, and 
a most encouraging nature. Fac- inquired the price of the picture, 
tories and "mills are now making up “Well," was the reply, “would your 
for lost time, and wholesale houses Majesty object to pay for my sheep at' 
report that while the spring sales are the butcher’s value — fifty francs 
somewhat limited they are being apiece?” The King looked at the can- 
made on a satisfactory cash basis. Vas, arid hastily counting the animais 
Another factor contributing largely depicted thereon, muttered to hlm- 
to a stimulation of increased pros- seif: -Ten to twelve sheep—from five 
perity is. the large amount of divi- to alx hundred francs.” Then aloud 
dends to be distributed miring the he added: "Yes, that’s not at all ex- 
next few weeks by banks, corporations orbitant; I’ll have your painting.” A 
and industrial concerns. This has been few qays iater the artist took his plc- 

. estimated to amount to at least $8,080,- ture to the palace. and having obtain- Sporting judges are always advo- 
600, and cannot fail to.toake its influ- ed an audience of the King pointed out eating the settling of disputes in “the 
ence felt for good. In Vernon and the a number of little specks in the back- good old way,” with fisticuffs, and ap- 
Okanagan the prospects for the sea- ground, saying as he did so: “Don’t parently our public men • are taking 
son are of the brightest. Building forget these, yotir Majesty; there are them at their word. Following close 
operations on a large scqje will be car- at least a thousand." “But isn’t that upon an angry sce(ne in, the Law 
tied forward In this city, and the big meant for dust?” asked King Leopold, Courts, when two well-known •K.C.% 
Irrigation’ works now uhder progress anxiously. “Oh, nq; those are sheep." nearly came to blows, we have news 

. by the White Valley Power Co. will -Qn yopr word of honor?” asked tlié of ah exciting scene at a meeting of 
give employment to a large number of King. ‘‘On my word of honor,” ré" the Governors of Newcastle Infirmary. « 
men. The horizon how seems bright piled the painter. Thus, King Leo- tifien Sir Walter Runclman, father of 
on' all sides, and there is no reason to potd, who could not go back on . his the Financial Secretary to the Treas- 
doubt that the year 1908 will be a pros- promise, had to give 50,000 francs for ury, and a Nonconformist, was ob- 
perous one In all parts of the country, tt picture which would have ben well served to be in heated altercation 
and particularly so in tile Okanagan paid for by a tenth of that sum.— with Sir Walter Plummer, Conserva- 
dlstrlct. MAP live. Churchman, and late member for

------- ’ ____ Newcastle. The altercation culrolnat-
Very properly, and very naturally, The new Lord Linlithgow, who ed in Slr'W. Runclman squaring up to 

throughout the whole of this province, comeg 0f age on September 24, is a Sir Walter Plummer, hut the combat- 
a feeling ot indignation has been godson of Queen Victoria—naturally ants were dragged apart by the spec- 
aroused since the fact became known enough as he made his appearance tators before blows actually took place, 
that the Laurier government Intro- when his father was Lord-in-Waltlng Sir Walter comes of a race of seafar- 
duced a bill to take from the people of' to her late Majesty in the year of her lng North Countrymen. Both his 
British Columbia the control of their Jubilee. He and his Younger grandfathers fought as midshipmen at
parliamentary franchise. Opinion on brother Charles, were great favorites Trafalgar, and the medals, they won 
thé Mainland is, we fancy, quite ac- wjth the Empress Frederick, who under Nelson's flag are heirlooms of 
curately reflected in the following stayed at Hopetoun House when they the family still. He himself went to 
from the New Westminster Colum- were boys and was much Impressed sea when he was twelve years old, and 
Man: •' by thelr charming and yet natural, eventually founded a steamship Hne—

There is a consensus of opinion that maDners. The late King of Saxony the Moor line—which, with twenty- 
the precious right so long enjoyed by ajso stayed at Hopetoun House, but nine freighters, most of them six' thou- 
the people of this province must not that was when the new peer was a sand, tons, carries his flag today all 
be given Up without most strenuous baby. In Australia young Lord Lin- over the world, and has made him a 
protest against, handing over the tram- uthgow was much admired, as was fortune. An amusing trick was played 
lng of the lists to mere henchmen of also his brother Charles, who received upon him ten or eleven years ago, 
the Laurier government—to the local the extra name of Melbourne, because when he sailed to Gravesend to his 
representatives of the Innumerable he was born there. The late lord yacht to help his son, thé present Fin- 
army of parasites who feed on the Linlithgow was at one of Sir Arthur ancial Secretary of the Treasury, to 
government, an* whose sole object— Sullivan’s evening parties when the an unsuccessful attempt to capture the 
as we have warrant for assuming— King then Prince of Wales, asked to seat at a bye-election. He dropped 
will be to do the bidding of the gov- the Lord Chancellor’s patter- anchor in the Thames Just opposite
eminent. From every conceivable point tn Iolanthe from George Gros- the town one evening and came
this proposal Is a bad one, dekerving smith. “G. G.” mistrusted his mem- ashore. The next morning to his hor- 
the denunciation of all those who he- ory but Lord Linlithgow volunteered ror he discovered that some wicked 
lleve to popular rights and the sayed- to act as prompter, and he filled the Tory had plastered his. yacht from 
ness of the compact made between Bri- part go eagerly that he was always a stem to stern» with Conservative post- 
tish Columbia and the other provinces WOrd or two ahead of the singer, to era!—M.A.P. 
of the Dominion, that we should have the intence amusement of the Prince, 
the enjoyment of all the privileges Moreover, the peer figured In the 
conferred or permitted by the federal quaint dance that follows the song, 
authority in the case of other pro- using tné table cloth by 'way of cos- 
vlnees. This -Invasion of popular rights tume. Lord Linlithgow Was very In
is, all the more a reproach against Sir timate with the late Duke and Duch- 
Wllfrid Laurier and his colleagues, be- ess of Teck, and It was at one time be- 
oauserthey attained power through the lleved that he would marry the pres- 
pretence, now shown to bo false, that cht .Princess of Wales. When he was 
they were the champions of provincial Governor of Victoria some of the 
as contrasted with federal rights, and backwoods papers were not too par- 

" that they would. oppose the tendency ticular about their portraits of celeb- 
towards centralization of authority Titles. One day a friend showed the 

■which they charged as a political crime Governor a paper containing the plc- 
against their opponents of tile Conser- ture of a good-looking clean-shaven 
vatlve party. man, while underneath was the name

------- of a notorious bush-ranger. “Do you
What ought to Constitute a splen- know that picture?” he'asked. “Know 

did advertisement for Western Canada it?" cried his Excellency, “Why that’s 
was the delivery of an Illustrated lec- the coat I was married In!”—M.A.P. 
ture the other day In London by Mr.
Ernest Thompson Seton. A particu
larly interesting feature of the affair 
was the fact that though the lecturer 
took his audience on a seven months 
trip to the Arctic regions and back, 
by means of lantern slides, there 
were no traces of ice or snow in any 
picture. This should have the effect 
of dissipating some of the popular 
ignorance regarding climatic ! condi
tions in northern latitudes in Canada 
during the summer months.

London, March 27.—Ernest Thomp
son Seton lectured tonight before the 
Royal Geographical Society on a 
"Canoe Trip to the Plains of the Cari
boo,” being an account of his expedi
tion In 1907 to the mainland, north
west of Hudson Bay. Millions of cari
boo still existed-and there was a herd 
of American bison of the Slave River.
Concluding, he pointed out that 
though he had taken his audience on 
a seven months’ trip to the Arctic 
regions and back by means of slides, 
there' were nti traces of Ice or snow 
in any picture.

A despatch from Valparaiso says the 
British cruiser Shearwater, which has 
been searching for possible survivors 
of the missing British bark Sllber- 
horn, reported as having been burned 
at sea last August, off the Chilian 
coast has arrived here, 
mander of the Shearwater found rio 

-- N, trace of the missing vessel or eurvi- 
' vors. and will proceed to Jtfan Fer- 

k nandos, a small island 400 miles off the
& Chilian coast, to continue the search.

Throughout the entire extent of 
Canada, public opinion has been arous
ed as it seldpm has been before be
cause of the startling expose of mis
doing at Ottawa by the report of the 
Civil Service Commission. The opin
ion is held In some quarters that - the 
government, in appointing a new com
mission, will attempt to get a white
washing report to favor of the de
partments which have been censured. 
Thus the Halifax Herald says:

Already the Government has begun 
to attack the Report of its own Com
mission. consisting entirely of leading 
Liberals. The Commission, being In
dependent, have told the plain truth of 
What they found, and fearlessly re
commended the reforms which they 
consider necessary. But truth, and re
form are the two things that the Laur
ier Government cannot stand. Hence 
we have the ludicrous spectacle, of a 
Cabinet Minister actually attacking 
the Report of a Government Commis
sion, even before t}iat report has been 
presented to Parliament. The Govern
ment now threatens to appoint another 
Commission of Investigation, to review 
the work of the Commission consisting 
of men of the ability, character and 
standing of J. M. Courtney, for thirty 
years Deputy Minister of Finance; 
Thomas Fysche, the well-known bank 
manager, and Mr. Bazin, a leading 
business man of Quebec city. The pub
lic will know what to- expect from the 
Government’s new Commission, name
ly, a whitewashing report In favor of 
the Departments and the Government. 
If the Government thinks it can stand 
that kind of procedure, the people of 
Canada can, and they will know how 
to deal with it at the coming General 
Election.
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The time of thç singing of birds is upon Us with the softening breath of spring air and the glad April sun- 
Wofnan—happy woman—is joyfully considering the question of new attire for Easter Sunday. She must 

something brand new on that Day or she will have bad’ luck all through the year. But if it should happen 
to rain so hard that the Easter Bonnet and new Frock may not be donned, why, there is the new Collar or Tie, 
which would* be worn in any case. We have well thought out the all important matter of novelties in the lingerie 
line, as you will not doubt if you note our window display.

shine:
v

wear

IAdmiral Sir Day Bosanquet, who is’ 
retiring- from the Navy on the com
pletion of his sixty-fifth year, belongs 
to an old Huguenot family whose an
cestors fled to England from Langue
doc after the Revolution of Nantes. 
Sir Day is a fine type of the Navy 
man, exceedingly handsome, bluff and 
jovial. Entering the service in 1867, 
he became a- commander at thirty-one, 
a captain at thirty-nine, a flag officer 
at fifty-four, admiral at sixty-two and 
Commander-In-Chief at Portsmouth at 
sixty-four. One' day Admiral Bosan
quet had . occasion to take a young 
commander to task for mishandling 
his sloop during manoevres. He asked 
him, curtly, how far he thought he 
was likely to succeed in action If he 
fought his ship in that fashion. “Well, 
sir,” said the officer flippantly, “if I 
had been with Nelson at Trafalgar 
my vessel could have sunk the French 
and Spanish fleet single-handed.” 
“H’ro,” snapped Bosanquet, “if you 
had been with Nelson at Trafalgar, 
the chances are he would have ■ hung 
you at the yard-arm before he went 
Into action!” Even Admirals, how
ever, do not always get the best of an 
argument. Admiral, Bosanquet recalls, 
with a twinkle in his eye, how a mid
dy. nearly floored him. He was stay
ing with a friend whose son was a 
midshipman in thq Navy. “Still only 

•a midshipman,” said Sir "Day to the 
!)oy. “Why, at yeur age I was sub
lieutenant.” “Tes, sir,” replied the 
young hopeful, “but It is generally ad
mitted, Is it not, that the standard of 
Intelligence for lieutenants is now 
much higher than It Used to be.”—M. 
A.P.

f;Ladies’ 1908 Lingerie
Washable Collars, Ties, Collar and Cuff Sets, Embroidered Linen Collars, 

Lace Ties, etc, etc.
«-

t

These most desirable goods only came to hand yesterday and they are an extremely handsome lot,—the very 
latest of Dame Fashion's fads and foibles, yet in many cases the prices are so low that you will open your éyes and 
ask the price again to make sure that your ears heard aright. We think you will b£ tempted to buy as a specu
lation whether you need the goods just now or not. A smart dresser, however, always needs these things, like 
the proverbial hairpin, she cannot have too many. We say again you’ll like the prices, so come. *

>
.

IliiMUIlfrc™

Headquarters for Dress 
Goods

Dents’ Gloves
Government Street, Victoria, B. C. I1

'bay
existing staff. This presumably means lng .concessions Which he will attempt 
that -the Interests of the shareholders fb finance in London, 
will be served by ttys maintenance and "Mr. Partridge is one of the most 
development of -the .property on the noted characters that has even visited 
old lines. To the public at large this this country. He is an Englishman 
solution will be Welcome as serving to by birth,'but has visited every known 
afford security thflb the Times will portion of the globe where gold has 
maintain the old traditions which have been discovered. - Past 60 years of age, 
made it the first newspaper in .the he has made five fortunes in his life, 
world, and .In ite [capacity of reporter- all pf which, have been lost on the Lon- 
at-large as an indispensable element don stock exchange. He served with 
In the public life ortlils country: Nat1 Lord Roberts In the Boer war, after «rally we do or evertVfften,' which ht$ mined fri South Africa.7 He
agree with the,-political, line - of the juas .also’ been engaged ih mining th> 
paper, but it Is its policy of full and Austfalis. and was among the first 
impartial reports that ’eommand such gold seekers to go north in the rush 
general respect and makes the paper <o the Klondike. He was the original 
whaf It Is. And aych we trust it will discoverer of gold on Quartz creek and 
long remain In the hands of the able located the claims which made the tor- 
men now retained with fresh resources 'tone of Swittwater Hill Gates. He 
In Us control. Wfl will venture to add sold out to Gated, and the latter made 
a hope that means will be found for his name famous with the fortune 
bringing to a close the “book war” which he took from the claims, 
which has -done - the paper no good, "it has always been my curse to lose 
and which has seemed to be a-case-of my money in stock .gambling,” said 
much ado about Very little. Mr. Partridge last night, "but I believe

* ' hOiMj" made the strike at ' last that 
London Morning Post.—The Arch- will allow me to play the game with 

bishop of Cantedgpry presided over a the best of them. I Have been all over 
special meeting ofthe Church of Eng- the world in the search of gold. Five 
land Temperance Society, called to times I have struck it rich and sold 
consider the Licensing Bill. The reso- out for various sums ranging from 
lùtlon passed had the. significant rider $250,000 to $500,000. Every time I 
that should the actual period" of four- have played 1* luck I have returned 
teen years proposed by the Govern- to London and 16st the money on the 
ment be proved to put an unreason- stock exchange. Some of. the mining 
able strain upon the resources of the claims I have sold for.a few hundred 
trade, then Jh® period should be ex- thousand dollars have turned out to, 
tended. So far as the controversy be worth millions, but I was never 
has gone such an extension appears lucky enough to be in at the finish.
Inevitable. There has in this respect “For the last two years I have been 
been no adequate answer by the de- working In Mexico, securing conces- 
fenders of the Bill to the masses of sions to mining properties that I be-
statistics adduced by, its opponents. Hevè will prove to be the most valu-
Conslderation, however, has not to be able discovery I have ever made. I
paid only to' the length of the period, have all of the rights on 'these. pro-
A whole set of fresh difficulties Is In- pertles secured, and will go to. Lon- 
troduced by the proposal to accom- don to finance the. proposition.” 
pany the imposition of a time limit 
with the continuance of the compensa
tion. scheme established by the Licen
sing Act of 1904. At the"present stage 
It is desirable to consider one general 
argument .of which a good deal is 

- (heard. It is urged that to Impose a 
time limit upon the present licensing 
system is to set tip a dangerous preûe-

' dent for the destruction of confisca-r n . n, n nnn
tton of all forma of property. Such uf6at O.t&QIUm 10 Ofiât /U|U0u
vice To "thBecause t^which^t appeals PefSOflS is AbOllt COfTl— world, will be divided into two parts 
—to the cause and the sanctity of nlgtgd In London —the main Olympic games, commenc-
property itself. It amounts to compar- piOlOU in LUIIUU1I lng on July 13, and the winter games,
lng things which are in no sense com- --------------- opening on October 19. It is of course,
parable. The claims of the license- ' the swimming, the gymnastics and the
holder are not fojmded upon legal London, April 3.—With ,the Olympic athletics which will be the main fea-
rlghts. They are founded simply upon games, which this year are to be de- tures • of the Stadium from July 13 on-
exptectations. The State has a moral ctded hi England, for the first time,
obligation not to change its policy in addition to the usual calendar of The Marathon race, hexVever, must
suddenly anti disappoint expectations sporting events, the coming ieason necessarily take place outside for 
without warning. This is the ground should prove by far the busiest ever Sweater portion of its course, only the 
for allowing a liberal time limit. But khown in British sporting history. finish of the 26 miles being visible to 
tô compare such a change of policy The council of the British Olympic I In t!?e arena,
carried out With due deliberation to a Association, which is almost entirely .W™1® the coveted prizes of the an- 
fundaméntill "change bf principle in composed of representatives appoint- £sames were crowns of olive and 
regard to the rights of property Is ^ by the governing associations of Manches of palm, in the modern 
surely both unreasonable and toipru- spo* in Griat Britain, have contract- t ’
dent in the Interests of property it- ed with the Franco-British Exhibi- w awarded together
self' tion to erect at Shepherd’s Bush, on htirtPhv

the exhibition ground, a magnificent nf^îav>
stadium, capable of accommodating unîi**îie ifu/?6t»°£0/J- .h_

p^ch,„TÆ,r.

Surrounded by tl^s of seats cap- portance will, take place in it. Ar- 
able of accommodating nearly, twice rangements have been made with the 
the whole population of a town like Finchley Harriers for a great athletic 
Dover, is a huge grass plot some 236 meeting at which French athletes will 
yards in length and just under 100 be largely represented. Similar ar- 
yards In - width. Round the edge of rangements have been made with 
this arena Is a cinder running path, cycling for May 9, when the racing 
Of three laps to .the mile, laid out un- will be organized on the, lines so pop- 
der the superintendence of the Ama- uiar Cn the continent and pace rac- 
teur Athletic Association, and .outside lng with motor cycles will form one of 
this again is a cycling track, two and the attractions. The Polytechnic 
three-quarter laps of which go to the Cycling, Athletic, Swimming Boxing 
m#*e- _ " , ,, ,, -, land Gymnastic Clubs will hold two

9n the Frass plot itself, which will great meetings, one of which will be 
be available for every kind of athletic between English and French athletes, 
exercise, and Immediately lh front of The Amateur Athletic Association is 
where the royal boxes will be placed considering the question of holding, 
when the structure Is finished, is an about the end of May, an all-British 

renormous swimming tank, 327 feet trial meeting for the purpose of select- 
long "by 50 feet broad. Over most of lng Great Britain at the games. The 
the surface of this the water has a National 
depth of only 4 feet 6 Inches, but a proposal
square section in the middle is carried view of holding the annual cycling 
down to fi feet 6 Inches. This part is championships on the great cycling 
intended for high diving competitions track, on which also motor cycle races 
and a movgable tower platform Is to will be held. The Aero Club will con- 
be provided for that purpose. dùct a number of flying machine tests

--{Ehe games,-which are expected to and competitions, besides which three 
attract the . greatest athlete» in th^ evenings a week <fwill be devoted to
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• BRITISH OPINION
‘1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. ' •♦

London Dally Telegraph—Does any 
sensible ' politician, even moderately 
familiar with the history of the Vlc- 

era desire to see a revival of 
such"4 party as the Peelites, who, as a 
witty I pstiHIH 
themselves up to auction and always 
buying themselves in? Would, the 
Unionist Alliance have stood the strain 
of so many years if the sole link bind
ing them together had been opposition 
to Home Rule for IrelaAd? It must be 
obvious to everybody that the alliance 
of the Gladstonlans with the Parnell!- 
tes Involved other and more permanent 
alliances and the adoption of views 
which a dozen years before that com- 

fblnation was effected would haVe been 
scouted by all but’ the most extreme 
Radicals. The Separtlsts discovered 
that they could not confine the disin
tegrating pollçy to these islands; al
most unconsciously they began to look 
at Imperial problems through Home 
Rule spectacles., Little England Ism 
was the outcome Of Separatism, Home 
Rule created a gulf between English 
politician^,' and the Gladstonlans al
most of necessity broadened it Into an 
ocean. The consequence was that 
Unionism stood not for a temporary 
alliance to combat a short-lived emer
gency, but for a vital and definite 
principle which permeated almost ev
ery political problem. We do not deny 
that there are differences to the Un
ionist party, but where they are Im
portant they affect the loyalty of a
very Inconsiderable minority; where Those who remember W. J. Part- 
thpy appeal to many they easily admit ridge, locally known as “Sailor BUI” 
of adjustment. What the country and his efforts to train dog teams in-

I0,1 the streets of Victoria for the north 
™.b 1 ^ will be Interested to the following from

reforms tfae Post-Intelligencer of yesterday: 
^f ” "W. J.' Partridge first - discoverer of 

The Marquis of Townshend, who taring With the principles of Justice gold on, Quartz creak, in the Klondike, 
has once more come prominently be- and honesty. driginal owner of the claims which
fore the public in connection with a —r made the first fortune for Swiftwater
lawsuit. Is descended from a famous London Dally Chrohtele—The future BUI Gates, and one of the most noted 
line of ancestors; for one of these of the Times Is, after all, to be very rovers and followers of mining excite- 
dlstinguished himself to the Armada, much the same as the past. The ments to the world, Is to Seattle on his 
another took over the command at scheme of reconstruction' now sane- way to London to finance a mthing 
Quebec after the death of General tinned by the Court tnstals Mr. Mob- venture In Mexico. . For the past two 
Wolfe, white a third earned fame by erly Bell as managing director, with years Partridge iias been in* Mexico 
the more peaceful method of Intro- a Board composed of mem$fers‘of the and says be has secured valuable mini-Hr

gigantic fireworks displays,' given by 
English and French firms.

In addition the championship and 
intercounty sport meetings which are 
being decided upon numerous clubs 
propose to hdld evening meetings in 
every department of amateur sporting 
games, so that there will be a contin
ual gathering of athletes in the 
stadium.

tor'

y said, were always putting

the

♦The Earl of Aylesford, whose fine 
Warwickshire seat, Packington Hall, 
was considerably damaged by fire last 
week. Is a noted sportsman, and par
ticularly excells to archery. He pos
sesses the quaint title of Lord War
den of the Woodmen of Arden, a so
ciety of toxophl.lttes only second in 
Importance to the Royal Company of 
Archers. He also goes In for racing, 
and Is a first-rate billiard player. The 
first Earl, Heanage Finch, was raised 
to the peerage by Queen Anne and 
made an Earl by George" I. He was 
known to his contemporaries as 
“Heavy-handed - Heanage,” and the 
present peer is the first holder of the 
title who has .not born the Christian 
name of Heanage. Packington Hall is 
a magnificent place, containing some 
valuable pictures by Reynolds and 
Gainsborough. It Is situated on the 
outskirts of Shakespeare’s forest of 
Arden,- and the celebrated herd of 
black deer which roam the park there 
are said to be descended from those 
mentioned to “As Ton Like It." The 
park is also famous for Its cedars of 
Lebanon, which were brought origin
ally direct from the"- Holy Land.—M. 
AP.

t LETTERS TO EDITOR t
?4

As to Cheap labor.
Sir—Mr. James Dunsmuir (according 

to a telegram from Montreal) has been 
expressing his opinions on the laDor 
question in British Columbia.

It is possible, of course, that he did 
not really say what he is reported to 
have said but this does' not matter, for, 
as you say, It gives us very concisely 
his well-known views ox the subject.

Fortunately for Mr. Dunsmuir Jus 
father had the good sense to seize ins 
opportunity In the shape of an embryo 
coal mine—but- for this happy circum
stance perhaps he might think differ
ently about, the value of labor.

- In the old days the masters used to 
work side by side with the men, and 
employer and employed were fplends to
gether, the master knowing each -man s 
ability and worth. Nowadays ipost 
large concerns are run as limited com
panies and different methods have to be 
adopted to get into touch with the em
ployers and to let them know what is 
wanted, y

Chinese labor can never be any good 
to white labor. Anyone with the slight
est grain of sense knows that and < 
sooner the employers of labor get to 
fact into their heads the better for 

■everyone. Perhaps if I owned a coal 
mine my views might be different.

Having possession of a little thing 
like that would, I supposp, be apt to 
change one’s Meas somewhat, but as 
there are not sufficient coal mines m 
g« round I must content myself wifi 
feeling the heat of the product thereof 
as often as I can afford-to do so.

. JOHN A. BRAT.

----- ;1
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tus bell was rung outside the churcJ( to an
nounce "to the people 4he moment at which the V 
consecration of the blessed sacramtent took ) 
place. -With reference to his own little ring of 
bells at Drayton, he found eix nety bails from ' J 
the Whitechapel foundry when he w#it. there, /
and he soon augmented them to eight. The [1
first time the tenor bell was ever sounded was \
at the consecration^ the holy communion. He

SS@FÉp$E ■
>y the Rev. F. E. ttobinsoTof D°ray- souJwfs produced whenTh? belUwu^WJe °* ft W'$ ChangC?.in * «Thc^Lane^Ts the ^ctiïg PaShsing ^ers’here are five lines

Lgers, to object b,i^ "Church Bell, and [hi, was looked upon to fo™=, day, more £ C^fô^^SSSffeSülSâ
Bell-ringers. In the absence born home of less, as a religious work, and all church workers h nothin? but fish all throue-h *T ent The a P^ace of historic interest, and its conflagra
te rector (president of the C.E.M.S.), in con- m the middle ages received not only an artistic ^ bdl was introduced bv wfniam -ïhe r™ tions are events of historic importance, men
nection with which the meeting was arranged, but a religious trammg in the monastries, and „ . 8 nt..H uccd by William-the Con- j Drurv 'Lane theatre was destroyed bv firethe Rev. Cyril W. O. Jenkyn presided, an! là that wa, tL ,«1 .ecref of the wonderful blau.y SoKSSih£ “StaÆïSï SÏ:
introducing the Rev. F. E. Robinsbn said that of their work. The abbot was called to bless Youths was foun^d int ondnn Th=t^nrvl prietor, the great Sheridan, that the British 
gentleman was no stranger to any one in that the metal as it came out of the furnace into the ,till j ; t ^ Cft7 House of Commons adjourned its sitting as a
room, and he might even go further and say mould, and when the bell was completed there - . xistence, and he supposed^as the sign of condolence.

jtjiere were very few people in England who had was a very elaborate ceremony, followed by an- bg Thev had ™cm: When a theatre fs burned down it has to be t c
not heard of him; m fact, Mr. Robinson was other when the bell was hoisted up into the Lsêst containing \ rebuilt, and the rebuilding of the theatre on
known to many as “the old parson who went tower. The oldest bell foundry in this country , . g I,r°Q members. (Applause.) tbe jast occaa,on (!gIZ) wa8 a greater event
about ringing bells.” (Laughter.) It was per- was m Whitechapel, having been established, for ne^Dle ^Aft^ thît ÈnrLt^^L514^ fttltled than the burning doWn. The theatre’s com-
icctly true that when Mr. Robinson went about over 300 years, Messrs.'Mears arid Stainbank P hP ' .t!:^. ftiAPPlîi v,!- seefP mittee advertised for an address to be spoken
if usually was to ring bells or in some connec- being the present proprietors. Another firm rpnh1rv y m îi .wu r~enth at the opening of the new building,
tion with bell-ringing, except when two or three was that of Rudhall, of Gloucester, who carried hpi-land’Vrmth= „,QC fLS°C^y ft®? the ft™" and-forty addresses were sent in to the com- 
times a-year he lectured for the S.P.G. He had on the business for a century, and whose busi- :n_ — ?** f°TÎ”id m .ftft0,1)," , oth* petition, some written by prominent authors,
asked Mr. Robinson to come there that even- ness was eventually bought by the Whitechapel „ ., ‘vPLv.v- 6 midd, of-Jast ccn-' and of Course forty-two were rejected. There
mg. and tell them something about church bells firm, who still used the Gloucester crooks. An- yjLi,-, hire peop!le started a lived in those days “the brothers Smith,”
and bell-ringing. To some in that room he was other well known name was that of Miles w tv Mi/nonif °'.^inprs> foltowe(i *>y James Smith, and Horace Smith, clever satir-
known as the most honored and respected Graye, in the eastern counties, and several of «4,. hichnnc 2iUt °'ty.)reiar81K0 ists, authors of Horace in London, etc. These
Master of the Diocesan Guild of Church Bell- his beautiful bells were still to be found in Norr P he leadiftg dergy in thç’various clever rhymsters 4iit upon the idea of imagin-
rmgers, and there was no guild in England who folk towers. Down in the far west there was TH? ft mattc,r V?’ inff the writers of the rejected addresses, and
had such a master. (Applause.) He was going Bilbie, of Somerset. Various weights of bells t Wasft?, time to decide wrote clever parodies on the poems of the lead- Such are a few inadeauate soecimens front
to ask Mr. Robinson to begin his lecture with! were next noticed. The heaviest belt that ft mg poets of the day. Byron was enraptured at tbis now ^rgotten b^k of charmSlTnonseS •
word which some of them knew very well— sounded was one in Burma, weighing 200 tons. in attendmg several meet- the imitation of his poetry; and Scott rubbed “Glory to Tomfoolery huzza huzza I” are the
Go! (Laughter and applause.) There was another bell wdghing tons in ^°?  ̂Parts of *.he foun* his eyes and could *hardly persuade himself la^t word’s of pSs Amâeosfs (Lodv of

The Rev F. E. Robinson, who was heartily Moscow, which was cracked almost immediately $a’t they^ould recognTzetiie art as^ev hTd >r7aS °0t theautbor of the par0dy of hts own Theodore Hook.) There is little doubt ^he ,
received, said he would first give them a slight after casting, and was now used as a dwelling nreviouslv rect^nfzerf mmie ythad , r . recent burning down of old Drury shall revive
history of church bells, and then refer to various house or something of that sort. (Laughter.) .th- result -ül arch,lte^tur=- I purpose here to give a few specimens Rejected Addresses. 7
uses, religious and superstitious, and almost,-if -Another Moscow W1 in «ose weighed «Sè tons. 'Ssic aïd ma?nSfet£d ^ uP ^ b Ch -0pi ?*lectSd Adresses. Here is^àn imita- 
not quite, profane uses to which they had bèen * There were several iti China weighinr^clior 60 vnî ^„ u, , cathedrals and churches, tion of the “creaking couplets” of W. T. F.,
put, and then to the art of scientific change- tons. Some of those on the Continent were, he b®entaken 'n the “hoarse Fitzgerald^ of Lord" Byron: RUSSO-JAPANESE RELATIONS
ilging, which at a certain stage in their history feared, made out of English metal, which was tMmJthe same welcom^ whiLb ^tbe^» hmi, glorious eamce, etupeedou. work' —^Trr, ------
was introduced. First, then, what was a bell? sent out of the country at the time to which he readv had and tb* L=!!b arts aI" Ood bieee the Regent «md^e Duke ot York! MHHtHE St. Petersburg correspondent of
They would all agree, he supposed, with the had already referred. The great bell at St. e r®8U t was t"at mere was Yes Mn««! by who»* aid 1 cried down Pox, JfET the London Times recently sent thedefinition tha^t-4s a musical Wument or, Paul’s weighed 17 t9«W &JL. hung i„ the f TV7 an fe following to his paper;
at all events, that it was an instrument that pro- Southwest toiler at the cathédral, and the sound, rindinb^ond ^ ot cbf n1fe* Th* boundless powers el Bngiànî'» «lorKms press; MH The Duma was crowded When the
duced a musical sound by concussion of metals, to his mind, was disappointing, and in the street reform 'tt» *baA v^°”s bejtçy VWtoMruta *aeprB' M' Bill for the conversion of the Rus-
If they traced out the history of bells they found no one would thinkTweighed 17 tons. The S t0 hdp Uke book-the slave trade to no mere. 1*31 gian Legation in Told0 ioto an, em- 1
mention made of them in the Book of Exodus, next largest bell was Big Ben in Westminster ,1, ‘v?^Llari°US-i<^OCeSan as$ocl" and so on" for a page or two. ' ■ basey, introduced by the Ministry of Foreign
But those bells must haye been very small, be- Tower. This bell was cast twice. Towards the was rnnsid^r-d n° dloc/8e . “The Baby’s Debut,” by William Words- Affairs and favorably reported upon by corn-
cause they were attached to the vesture or gar- *rid of the 17th century there sprang up a curi- *ion Lb »d vl^ute in- • or?ani*a' worth, is a charming parody. It is spoken in mittee, came up for discussion. In the diplo-
ments of the high priest; and were to sound ouaiart called change-ringing (laughter) invent- ation, «-Annla.^ v*Tb^ thes.e ringing nssoci- the character of Nancy Lake, a girl eight years matic box were the, Japanese Minister, the
when the high priest entered into the holy pfaçe ed Ima- mah named Stedman—a method which trieH tu. way which they had of age, who is drawn upon the stage in a Germair ambassador, arid other foreign repre-
before the Lord. Agairi^ntion "v^s.ten vogue, and which they had been Qthe oSotoshfr^Iir^child’s chaise. There is space her® for two sentatives.
bells in the Book of I^echariah, and-these, too, practicing at CÎànfield that day. ft was". »v*,, ^ ..^m oAly; The Minister for Foreign Affairs, M. Is-mmstp*. bssmarms-way of cymbals, some being described- as well- put up, they found rings of six or eight, or even pr&i ' ThifSacf St tion of » Bill which should dissipate the fears
med* cymbals, so he Supposed these cymbals ten pr twelve gradually put up all over the tooting, and made hint feel he i And brother Jaçk a top. and doubts that had been evoked. He pointed

must have been made, to. a certain extent,'like cbuffi|ÿ; In 1724 a ring of twelve bells were put officer Drivilered in An Î * vhurch • . . • . ■ out that, in accordance with the preliminary
the bells which were now put up in our church -Up at Cirencester, in Gloucestershire. They were God in His Church ■ There wereHe"thinks mine mwèMian h!s; character of the Treaty of Portsmouth, only
tofrers. «As early as the fifth century mention satisfied as.to the date, which was cast on asked tdm how he coS2ttWhQ 40,t#Tïh4tÎT , general bases had been indicated thereians re- ,
was made of bells in Italy in connection with the befls. There were now several rings of nuich time to oeal-Sti, H^poke, ^ er Mw°een thab!;, garded many important questions for future
church services Bells seemed to have been in- twelve, the finest he had ever heard being at question Was brought tip at’their rimers' B** And meh* off half her n»a*! ’ agreements between the two States, as for in
troduced into England in the seventh century, St. Peter Mancroft, Norwich, the tenor there liament last year ^Hià^on ten tion , . .. . „ . stance, a commercial treaty, a fisheries con-
and the first account of a bell being used for weighing 41'cwt. There was another ring of long as human nature waJ üw ;7^S tb*las Byron is easily recognized m the following: vention, and a railway convention. He had
church purposes was that' given by Bedç,,tbe tweTve at Great Yarmouth. The heaviest was wanted something to stimulate men to dn SfE ***** wlth home, of wife, of children tired, incurred a difficult task in the handling of
historian. This bell -was said to have», been at Exçtei* Cathedral, where the tenor weighed very best. He should be verv ,nr do-ftb,t!r î!1? JesLIes3/ou?,!a driven abroad to roam; these questions. The House would remember
brought from Italy and put in the old abbey at 3 tens r* cwt. There was also a ring of twelve higLr motive wascvtlLtZhtJ the alarmist mood which Nd prevailed during
Wearmoutb, near which the historian lived, at St.Pkul’s, the tenor weighing 63 cwt., and had these inducements' to men to dn Sated wlth both. beneath new Drury's dome, B. *■' the negotiations—negotiations which had been
1 hep s little later on in the history of our coun- these were rung twice every Sunday by scientific in cricket, football and on the river Çine'^ made fully apparent by the indefinite chafac-
try we found that universal historian, St. Dun- ringers, the only cathedral in the world where contention was that thîs peal-rinein? ^wàs »=»™ing to vtewdfanta8tio cotito^7 ’ tcr of Russo-Japanese relations. Open mis-
stan, was instrumental in casting and putting Up-- the very best ringing was applied tp twelve bells quite légitimité because It was h/hMicv,ri Viewlng wlth scora and hate the non germ of the Nine trust on both sides in the situation thus created
several, bf 11s, the first authentic account relat- twice every Sunday. All over the country there the only way of brinein? men rm’f =nd L,Lu;„ ’ AnA=o ^ a . t became manifest All that contributed to pro-
nig to those at Croyland. Later on, a ring of were.a great many rings of ten bells, and an in- them do their best Mt Avas Quite t rprPutZf Th^HLmrx^v aJ,ozen long and complicate matters. It became evi-
bells was put up at King’s College, Cambridge, numerable number of eight ; and they were con- day in a ringer’s existence to score kl liam rnhhoHPB L Banners Address, by Wi - dent that lasting peace and the protection of
These were put up in a wooden cot, almost like tinually increasing them from six to eight in peal. He had hefpKur yornig men to do 5 tators^ viïorL! LoL h ^ T^10" ftagl" Russian «terests could only be assured by a
a dovecot. Eventually the cot fell down, no this diocese. The first and most importât use that day, and had donéTt many tiri.es befor? mSiflu3Tr J ?“• U b/ {?T a feasting of the relations with Japan. That
.rouble being taken to put ,t up again, and the of bells was their religious use. The probable Of course, therfwaî^le dTnmTr of takS? Lo HomheDenoftheimaJ^ rkLmL uT™’ was what he had kept in view, there were
bells were allowed to remain in the ante-chapel reason why more than one bell was fixed in a bell-ringing simply for the sake of one’s own P " * th lm gln d ■ h(,mM Moore. many examples m history of peoples who had
till they were eventually sold. In the 13th cen- tower was that different bells riere used for dif- honor and glory, as there was in everythin » Let »rtl8ts decide on the beauties tit Drury, learnt to respect each other after-a war and
tury four heavy bells were cast for thé Cathe- ferent services or for different parts of the ser- human: and thev could not do it in „ Iî®*®"* toi m« is when woman ie there; had found scope for good and sincere relations-M ,t E«W, «dtbese w=« ■,l,e;K,cmS. vi«. One w„„M b= u«dfor* orftauy d”l, »» hS *5 » SSVtJWSE S ffi and tor «ork, ia eora*on in the spreai ot
°f ^e «resent magnificent ring of beUs. In the service, another would be used for the célébra- their doings were chronicled.^ He riTentioned when wnm«n- n civilization. That however, was only possible
period before the Reformation There were many , tiofipf the holy communion. Then « mediaeval the advantages in bell-ringing, such as the ex- Tnd zn'SHhlie »t ^el° w d^ATmp^Whesrt °! the suffcrJed loss
churches in which there were not merely two tunes there were many other seiVices at canon i- cellent bodily exercise ft offered, and also the 383$* n®ed bas new Drury of carvers and gilders? «5 1!! waS en.t!ltifd to reffard aa its
or three beHs, but as many as eight. He him’ cal hours, such as tcrce, sexts, nones and ves- habit of concentration pf thought, the amount 30 bounteoua- «»»» Art? historical patrimony, which its ancestors had
self had seen in Buckinghamshire two pre- gees. There was also the custom pf saying of patience and forbearance, and a really spirit- How well would our «tore Attend to their dettes, won through their own sacnfices, and was the
Reformation bells, by Michael Wimbish, and Paternoster, which still prevailed in the Roman uallyminded man might, if he pleased find ?Uh h0U8,e eav® ln oUj »d our authors tn wit, natural consequence of national development,
bearing on them the date 1350 or thereabouts, church. After that came the superstitious use |» almost every peril an opportunity for’bear- ole^Md^thTfrm^eir tyLTbeuvwn'uL ami* the -it ^at^e8SmK might be the sacrifices
They were not bad bells, though of peculiar of bells. They were supposed to drive away evil *nff the Cross. In conclusion, Mr. Robinson „ . p • lade in the Rortsmoutii Treaty, it must still
*®Pe- believed the tenor bell of Oxford spirits, and at a funeral men used to be paid for noticed some notable performances, and the There are thirteen verses o The Living be acknowledged that Russia had through the 

atkedrai was also a pre-Reformation belL They nngmg all day. Consequently, if they looked in number of possible changes. They arrived at lustres. y*r with Japan lost nothing of her histoncal
cw in the 16th century, at the instance, he their prayer book they would see a rubric to the *e latter, not by addition but by multiplica- The Rebuilding, "by Robert Southey, is a onl/ what ldnS *g0 bc"

- M of Henry the Eighth, and others who effect that there should be Only one short peal, ^lon. They got only inchangés on five bells, caP.ltal mutation of the Curse of Keham»t ôf Ldtg d30(1 CCvln'
Miared in the plunder, all sorts of church proper- because this continual jangle, as it frequently but when they got eight as the factor they got which-an extract would not be a criterion, and L£htî?n3t d t?wardf tthat P°Yer* ltk.c
/ was confiscated, aod amongst other things was, became a nuisance. There was one place 4°>3*> changes. There was a record of a peal th^.rc.8re °th?,re °f The, Rejected Addresses to wa.!.th* re*«lt
a quantity of bell metal was sold, and an im- % eastern counties where this custom of rung in the eighteenth century at Leeds, which a sinji ar remark applies." Sir Walter uL * 4 Y?th .Rd_ssilf
inense amount of desecration spoliation took nngmg all the bells at a funeral was still ob- !p Kent, occupying 27 pours, thirteen men |ak- Scott 18 readlly recognizable in these tines; $£5fc!^E* v the ®^erpri»c# in South Place. Mention should be made of the process served, but in most cases the rubric was obeyed P** therein, and although one man fun? Survev this „ . . , Mançhuna or the Kwang-tong Peninsula. The
of making a bell and also of bell-founders whose and only one short peal was rung, Then came bls bel! fdr thirteen hours without resting hi These cui8aes Iwaln b^noMi ^ 1 tacti the ulriv a wLStnirem3mC^
names deserved honorable mention. First, as the superstitious use of the'bells to break ud llved to the mature age of 93 years, so that it Lo°* °n my form in armor light I tacH th€ °LRussia was Jg#. unimpaired,
to the process of making a bell. A core of thunderstorms. It was interesting to noticed did not do him any\arm (HughteO- ^4 • Mytole» & buekl6* .Accordingly there was nothing to prevent
brickwork covered with soft clay was first the old accounts how much beerEwas thought longest time that he himself had taken part stm spike ot sJei^rotect my knuok . ?4l roUnerat^^Lme^rnm^
moulded to the intended form of the inner sur- necessary when they went to ring for a tempest m a Peal,was ?'A hours,:some nineteen ears • w*8 never^M,’fndba?tiewinJrl”c‘’ §er hand to her nnnnn^t’ °”
'ace of the bell by means of a curved compass or to break up the thunder. (Laughter.) PHe *e° (aPPla«se); . cffir eLÎZnr! B ^P3f’ 1°°’ P*~
' ailed a crook, and in a similar way the fora of might here mention an act of desecration which —-------o-r------------- „ *• «« SS8S$ S reived aundo»btedly be'Jf
he outer surface was moulded on the inside of h«knewto be a fact. Instead of the bells being ,Nn VTS„ Whûe ton*
he outer mould or cope. The cope was fitted dedicated for their use in a solemn way as now WIND AND FISH To yon footlights, no trivial danoe, vinced him that fhede«ire^visferl 000

smarts
sr&3sa£eiiS$SSFt^ ears been brought to a high state of perfection, had slipped out of its proper use altogether. It Be course of th^fish^Th m ■ tV.r” M,fluance omously verified are alike inconsistent with the Minister pointed out tfii ' '* * ’

h e shape of the bell consisted of an almost in- used-to be rung, not after death, but just before thac5u s| the flsbl These influences have precepts, of innate rectitude and the practice sole truarantee of the nn
:n|t.e "umber of concentric circles, all varying death, that people might be warned of the pass- SfftS of three or, four years- Thus in 1898 of external policy; let it not then be conjec- the f^East TheirPforCe and

n^size the result being that there was not only mg of a soul, and pray for God’s mercy on it. ^rds'Xy became m'B’ =4 ftri bec,ause, are unassuming, we were enhSced by the circumstance tihat they
tone produced from a bell, but a great Now the bell simply announced the death. The Sf imbe,eile; tbat ^bearance is any indica- constituted links in the chain ofoherS

:V,2;? * be understood the art of saermg bell was a small handbell used in the «sh^bût tL S vL th4 '7 °- despondency, or humility of demerit, ments and were in complete harmony witlftheg. to get a beH Into good tune, they would church. The sanctus bell was very often hun? ? —y began to return He that is the^most assured of success will general system of Russia’s internationalave a correct musical-interval from the ground * » W cot oyer the chancel, and was used in Bar ations wlsTmSterv ratil StoSST ^ fe.w.est apPe.al? to favor, and where freaties. This system vL, as was wellïnown
• . Authorities differed as to correct tuning, ■ connection with the holy communion in days with thï 4eVailto? diroctinn coincidence nothing » claimed that is undue, nothing that based on the tried alliance with France, which

ncl although there were those who thought when the service was in Latin, and the people in winds wasPnoticed S Now it 1* thLîto 1! dulw‘ be w^hj*id" A swelling opening is Power concluded a political agreernent with
- .bfd mastered this most difficult art, they church did not know what was going on. The the studv of the wind* * thought) tbat by too often succeeded by an insignficant conclu- Japan very similar to that of Russia and al-

asus.-atssafti ssrjesissœ^ &WBSSSS .
ÊÊ mi , I ^ ■ • Ijt&ÉâJÈiaiÊÈà*. ............... 1»l--iWii«alM,trritmiliaiii

Bell Ringing The “Old Drury”
H
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s was

My pensive Public, wherefore look you sad?
I had a grandmother, she kept a donkey 
To carry to the mart, her crockery-ware, ’
And when tbat donkey look’d me in the face,

< His face was sad! and you are sad, my Public ! i
■

Several of the addresses were supposed to 
be spoken in well known “characters.” Here 
is the beginning of Macbeth’s soliloquy ;

Go, hoy, and thy good mistress tell 
(She knows that my purpose is Cruet) 

xra thank her to tingle her bell 
Aa. soon. M she’s heated riiy.jnuel, 

jtio, get thee ta bed and repose—
To ait up so late is a scandal;

But été you have ta’en off yqur clothes. 
Be sure that you put out that candle.

My stars, In the air here’s a knife!—»
I'm sure it can not be a hum, 

i’ll catch at the handle, add's life!
And then I shall net cut my thumb.

I’ve got him!—no, at him again!
Come, come, I’m not fond of these Jokes; 

This must be some blade tit the brain— 
Those witches are given to hoax.
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prai&e. I ms plan put the nager on a propirV*/ 
footing, and made him feçl h| was a Ohurch 
officer, privileged to do a distinct work 
God in His Church. ^ There --«-,1»
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;re Style and 
due Meet.
i man said, “I buy 
it-Reform Suits 

I can def>chd on., 
being in good 

md holding their 
Another maul 

What I want in a 
;ood, honest wear, 
t in Fit-Reform”. .

ether YOU bujr 
)ks or wear, you 
th whtn you buy 
teform garments, 
s show you the 
tyles in Suits at 
20 and $22.
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iworks displays, given- by 
French firms. #'£

n to the championship and 
sport meetings which are 

led upon numerous clubs 
hdld evening meetings in 
tment of amateur sporting 
hat there will be a cpiitin- 
Ing of athletes In the

.... »

ERS TO EDITOR ;

to Cheep labor.
lames Dunsmuir (according 
m from Montreal) has been 
his opinions on the labor 
British Columbia. V _,- 
ible, of course, that he did 
lay what he Is reported to 
t this does not matter, for, 
it gives us very concisely 

wn views d.n the subject, 
ly for Mr. Dunsmuir his 
the good sense to seize his 
in the shape of an embryo 

but for this happy clrcum- 
aps he might think .differ- 
the value of labor. - 

1 days the masters used to 
>y side with the men, and 
d employed" were friends to* 
master knowing each 'man’s

Nowadays 
ns are run as limited com- 
lifferent methods have to be 
et into touch with the em- 
to let them know what ’is

worth.

s?ibor can never be any 
or. Anyone with the si 
f sense knows that an* 
employers of labor get the 
heir heads the bette* for 
Perhaps if I owned a coal 
lews might be different, 
lossession of a little thing 
rould, I suppose, be apt to 
fs Ideas somewhat tint -J* 
lot sufficient coal mine* to 

must content myself 
heat of the product t 
1 can afford to do s 
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Until Sbs Trie

Madame Rioux 
jtterox, a wealtl 
lumber in St. Me 
is greatly esteem* 
end her testimoni 
a-tives" carries co 
is entirely unsolic
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7Ay

I have ranch pie 
the. marvelous g
received from tin 
tablets “Ifruit-a-t 
sufferer for many ; 
disease and severe 
constant pain in I 
the back and the 
and distressing, 
bad, with freque 
became greàtly n 
took many kinds 
medicine without 
treated by severe 
did me any good 
As soçn as I be; 
lives” J began to f< 
pains in the righ1 
caster and when I 
I was practically s 

' (Sgd) Ms

“ Prait-a-tives ’ 
Tablets” are sold 
—6 for $2.50—or 
of price, Pruit-a-
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of leather going, : 
best that mdrieyx< 
virai k fs the best 
cân do. Any kind 
us you can fëly bi 
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for tfce quality. , 
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yam*m EIEeÿ{|IS?B ANNUAL BOAT RACE BI5$2sEkW#0«IE:LIIOEI1
wmttnfflirZZ betwhnuniversities in danceys neck

two will be between Montreal end -------------- . them up. The town sites are all situ-
Vancouver, and the third wHl give dl- ,", _ ated in the Western provlnces,,prob-
reet. connection..hetweea Toronto^and Oxford and Vambfldge VOm- ably the most important being the 
the West, opertlhg on thé C. P. R ’s . r uNl«v4 town of WHkle, situated in the heart
new line between North pay and To- /■ p616 TOf nOriOrS INGXl of the famous Cut Knife district, 
rbnto. ' a RatlirdflV south of Battleford, and about eighty

Trains Noe. 96 and 97 will run be- oaiuiuajr miles west of Saskatoon on the new
tween Montreal and Vancouver*, mak- - line of the C. P. R. to Wetaskiwin.
ing the-'slowest time of the -entire —:—

Vancouver, April 2.—Strong lan- service. Nos. 98 and 99 will form The annual boat race between Oxford Gossip in Montreal has It that the (From Saturday's Daily)
guagewas used by Dr. A. L. Kendall what was last year known as the and Cambridge takes place today, two chiéf items In the policy on which The bullet fired by la highwayman
at the session of the civic health trans-Canada service. They will also crews have, been to, strict the Federa] government will appeal at the- Gorge hdtèl recently, which,
committee yesterday afternoon In de- be from Montreal direct to Vancouver, “aming ror mmiths, ana a great gtrug- tQ the oountry wlil he the building of struck Richàrd Dancey in the neck,
acriblng the dangers incident to the The Toronto train for the West will Last year' Cambridge'won a the Georgian Bay canal and the Hud- did not as.; it was feared, lodge there,
supply of impure milk In tills city, connect at Durimore Junction, near hollow victory.' and although the light son’s Bay railway. White in Boston The X-rays for once were deceived.
The manner In which, as a représenta- Medicine Hat, with the St. Paul-Spo- blues, are again the favorites. Oxford the other day, on his w/a.y to Eurppe, Tl?e long -expected operation ÏOF the 
tlve of the medical association, he lm- kane train. The latter wilt carry two has been carefully coached, and her ad- Mr. William Whyte, second vice-presl- purpose of extracting the bulfet took
pressed the need of Instant action up- sleeping cars.dally between the Coast herents are hopeful of surprising the dent 0f the Canadian Pacifc Railway, place yesterday at St Joseph's bos
on the authorities made every mem- and the Twin Cities. „ The westbound Cambridge heavy weights. Or recent wag interviewed . with regard to the pltal,. and was performed by -Dr, Frank 
her of the committee sit up and listen." Seattle cars, for instance, will bes critic says. report that American capitalists were Hall, his physician; in the presence
- Dr. Kendall and Dr. -H. W. Riggs picked up by the overland .train tan waters th^ Cambridge crew were at work on a scheme to undertake the and assisted by Dr.-Ernest Hg.ll and
Were recently appointed by the Van- on the main line at Dunmore aet & fairly arduous task at Putney latter project. Mr. Whyte - did sot l Dr. George Hall. " <
couver medical association to press and run west to Mission June- yesterday. Mr.'F. J, Escombe, the coach, take the report very seriously. He When the bullet was armarentlv lo-. 
upon the city the need of making ar- -tlon, thence to Seattle. The. Can- arranging for them to raw between remarked: ' ;■ cated by means of the'X-rav annar-
rangements for the better control of adtan Pacific. expects In this way to bridges on the ebb In the forenoon. : All Such’ a road cannot be built within atus the following noté waa mart» in
the milk supply-Before warm weather-'give a service nearly Haifa day quick- the_conditlons were fav°Tat>le- _ reason at this time, because It must regard to the result - 
set in. Dr. Kendall said that the er than that of the Great Northern -fk ^hen.C<SotSv tie llrst "demonstrated that It would “The bullet is at thé level between
tore'^e^dhnruLr6 ThAt Vmnkbof W Northern Pacific schedules last wenuï horn fulfill the end for Which it was de- the fourth and fifth cLlcal vertebrae”
lore the authorities. The milk of year. , the boathouse to pull up under the signed. It has not yet been proved whlCh Is'posterior to the anterior mar-
Vaneouver came from such distances Going east, passengers leaving Se- shelter of the Surrey shore as far as that If such a road were built, the gjn of. the body-of the fourth verte-
and under such conditions that It was attle at.4 or 5 o’clock In the afternoon Chiswick. They had spells of steady, Straits of Hudson’s Bay would be brae, Ivina to the left of the hnriv in
usually the case that- forty-eight wm be In the héârt of the Canadian paddling, and generally at a slow rate havlgable for a-sufficient time each front of the transverse Process'" -Vha 
hours elapsed after the milking before Rockies next morning and reach of striking» the_ boat travelled on a year to anow 0f carrying away all the very- worst nlace in the world for itit wa* served to the public. TW made Glacier and Field the next evening ”u<i5u^r®veven keel than was the case wheat 8hlpments of one eyear. In such £e " the physiclL ébsM^St at the
It practically Impossible to bring It In by speeding between Dunmore June- ° .»rurnlniT the crew drooped back to a caae 11 would be necessary to hold moment of finishing the reading of the
without preservatives since It was tlon and St. Paul, arriving at the lat- Hammersm'ith and from the bridge the wheat, or part of It, until the open- moment or nnlshlng the reading ot the.
known that there was no milk brought ter place early on the following mom- started on a row to Putney. Galng lng of navigation next year, which , ... . ,w. .-
from the dairies with. Ice used as a ing. A person leaving Seattle dn Sat- away at a lively stroke of 36; Stuart would entail great loss to the pro- aIt“°ugh the ver-
means of maintaining the natural con- urday afternoon would be in St Paiil dropped to 34 in the second minute ducers, and take away any usefulness J10’11-. was ,. . be
dltion. From personal experience, Dr. early Tuesday. and subsequently pulled at 32 until the road might have. somewhat fractured, _not -the slightest
Kendall said he knew that the condl- --------------------------- i------- nearing their destination. sign - of a bullet could be discovered.
lions' existing at the dairies supplying ___ minutes Ts^seconds and Craven Steps *"--------—t-------------- ------------ 1-------- --------^ , The doctor is forced to the eonclus-
Vancouver with milk were extremeiy nrnflnT DpfP|l/pn in 4 minutes 36 seionds. In the Put- _ Ion that It most prabably passed Into
bad. The farmers appeared to have HLiUD 1 ilLULlïLU . ney reach, on a beautifully smooth ARnilT PFOpiF the oesophagus, .from thence .dropped
no Idea as to sanitary methods. PoS- piece of water, the stroke was quick- down into the stomach, as the most
sibly they did not mean to create HE 17ÂHU QCADl It ened to 36 again, and they arrived at 1 reasonable of all explanations that
harmful conditions, but Ignorance was 111 I/till uL/Ulull E^tney Bridge in 7 minutes 36 second». ♦------------------------------------ 7" be offered for this rather singular im-
t.he lightest excuse which conld be ' * - faat» *he time, considering the n. n,,WhlU' *he nAtir nhnir- Pas8e^ Such an occurrence, Dr. Hall
made for them. U“de^hth^® ‘ al,n but°Uie ^form^^l^through6^15 boat man of the Great Western Railway, is Patients finnsuchPca»ea bhl°r^■ and
!haatC provisionsthmad^ W. J, Jeffs ' Of This City, GetS S&SSRS*^ "jSTM- recovered.

Would protect the lives of its residents. Hotciilori Ar-omint of tho “After luncheon the coxswain was though his vlacountv Is onlv of recent Danceys arm is-still, “however, par-“In this city last year one hundred Detailed ACCOUnt Ot the < taken ® X Ï M
and forty children under the age of one Yankton^ EffOltS fng 'lalting^half al ho^r Snly °A start <®ays the Pall Mall Gazette) his fa, ^Xerve^Xuses XrSyX Lnd the
year died,” continued the speaker, , was made about three o’clock, with very ther, at the early age, of twenty-two, ” ™.d -the
“and I believe that in following up the , little Wash in the river. Only a paddle in a barony nearly a century old. He: P*??9* ?"
Impure milk question we might as (From Saturday’s Dally) and a one-minute fast spin were In- has of course never had a seat in the S waa due to
justly take into consideration the num- y.® . dulged in. Today the crew will be *out House of Commons his political life MeLle ldJury- v .
ber of deaths up to the age of three W. J. Jeffs, of this city, has received at 10 and 8. , . bri"! confined to the Unner Chamber The X-ray., photograph was detec-
years which would make the situation * detailed report, from the U. ;S. S. “The,wind was far less strong at ® ’ live and this completely accounts for
îtilf more aloalllng1^ Personally 1 I "-Yankton, .which took a volunteer Henley* yesterday when- the Oxford C|?“ wé 'the apparent, érrôr^which was made in
Still more appalling. t-ersonauy. . rescue party t0 indefatigable island crew continued their practice, but the tlve whips. Lord Churchill has been tfa diagnosis 1
Know of one case of ap infant s death ^ Qgiapagos group to search for stream ran fast. After tubbing prac- a courtier all his life, for he was a M Dancey bore the oneratinn
last summer I could-almost directly hfa Frederick aged 27 the miss- tlce the new boat was launched at a page of honor and twice a lord-in- qni..'jM|va , °*?îratorî
trace to poisoning from impure milk. ™ ot’the Norwegian bark Quarter past twelve. Paddling down waiting to Queen Victoria, as well as iiX7’,h' î? 1
The mortality showing ot the city tor \n.K lD"a. mate. °r ine stream to Fawley Court at 26, the crew acting in the same eanactiv to his exceIlent snaPe. h® will not be al
ias! summer shows that one hundred ”wAR Xerarill had a mlnute sPrlnt- Gladstone pulling present Majesty His Lordship has !?w,ed’ as » matter ojT-prudence,
babes were sacrificed ^ this burst.the work was ^ ^
situation which Is certainly most Qt the Bearch party reported, having "Turning round, the boat was easily foreign- Orders, among which are the , ’ 7■«"
ala™ln8- , _ 1 _ . located the camp, of the maroon mark- taken up stream, at 26, and when near Grand Cross of : Prussia, in brilliants;/ *__________________ ' -

On the part of the public we find ed by a signal 8ag pole on Indetatlg- the Grosvenor Club the coach ordered the Red Eagle of the same country! 3»
that there Is a marked apa.thy on the able laland L)eut oherardS reported three sprints of 15 seconds each. With the Crown of Italy, and the Portai- DDlTlDu rinillintr^-à
question. Either they doii t think, or on the arrival 0f the cruiser at Aca- a little splashing at first, 10 strokes guyse Order ot Christ, Lady Churchill ' WvWRWt
they do not understand the serldus- pUlco, and this report has just been "V8, ^.°na in each instance. From this iB the younger.of Lord Lonsdale’h/twx) 7 ,77';ÿ,v. ..ness of the situation. Something must received by Mr. Jdffe.oF-tbls city., , s^ng^tXe taK^Hellev -toters, aa^Mke.moet of the Dowsers, ’ -2. ;.,V »
be don6<by_the authorltiee,before sum, Lieut. Gherardl saidL the signal pole bridge'in fine-style. On returning to is a fearless rider, and devoted to couri- '» _ r :y *;" i,
mer or during next June, July, and Au- was found by the rescue party along- the raft the crew did thelf béat per- try life. • • London Standard—The weighty and
gust babies will .die in. tl)is city like side a brackish spring ten miles from formance so far, striking with great *' —— • , well-considered peptest made yester-

James Balfour, of the legal firm of rats in their holes, all through this the spot where the captain ^ of ^ the «egularity and their bodies moving unf- m tpnn toirH6T,1n wbn >,-™, day =* a mating of London merchants
Balfour & Martin, ot Regina spent curse ot Impure milk. I am not ex, Alexandria camped- With part of bis formly. The outing lasted three-quar- -el^-a #«ï,ra„«i Üe .against,the principles ■ embodied In the
Tuesday-in theéitÿ and' returned Home aggeratlng on this qùestlott;. though I crew until relief anrhrêd. Had Jeffs Ifaof an hour Elght »<*«■ (Itoes) BHf.should.by
veaterdav via Vancouver. He express- do speak strongly. I firmly believe remained with his shipwrecked mates 'HP» prinolpal feature of the If- J1?8”1161, haa h^5,a varled^and adveti- su'ffiee to arouse public opinion

a remarkable journey. Starting from ‘Ite6’anA ^tic Xttrac! wotid^^ice^tti e " taortSU^ Xord castaway S " he" wes *jùst oM %

.•2^^5Sii’w'SèTSK^t5S?Î6; army who has been in ill- search'?,ghts^wlra ul anT us^d ?o° d^Ai'fo'™*ab,6 ' n
SSSSBSfitSSff6' ^ toC Waÿ \ i° " urs~in a coal £5' jSS#'8RB Stanhope, (Maldalen, bow.

tog of lh§ W mortality by one- ' I ^

ed with. Ernest De Koven Leffingweïl, Iplea^to^ontoin sufficient.oxygen to h%he medical men of. the city believe ^ensity^ot voLuSc Kirby fMagdalen)* .J°h“ \ \ V. [[ Îg2 .impr$1siî,i!?e?î • fîr,’ “outrages .o^ptiblto ^ condftioi^o^ a g?Jat°iiîd^y^e
had the misfortune to lose the Duoh- suppôt life, but ^h^h’ the that a bacterial standard should be formation of th^snrface A- G- McCulloch ^ütiniverBifcy) ;., \Vt*c nS that can be âiopëd from this ,
ess of Bedford, it was successful in also contains carbonic oxldevfJ14dTl1l9 established for milk/ inasmuch fts •îfhî v*riVtnS?-; nnmnefl h- R* Barker (Chriht Church1) .. .. 167 a season <6ailôr in the- mercantile --gm ls that it mav orove ftn ajivantaire
assembling a great deal of scientific presence of the latter is thh imme- ® danger is to be^feared from this JSfctA- E- Gladstone (Christ Church) marine and then a sock laborer; \Wt to a certain setitio>£nf mlSn* W wfil

ey: SSSE'SSkSB&s æxsMASzts.'Si BHs? ss & si ■■ ® sSSE^SSSSSSit
contlnent be" although often enough a small explo- conditions. In Massachusetts.. the Chatham island, untither of the dreary NameCa,nl«Mre (“e*t Blew) ineau ts kmywn to English #&ygoers. ^ proMerâ.fStikieàiefltà, ti^h&.heep-

yond the Beaufort sea. _ sion of fire-damp starts the ■dust ’e^rj^aeterial standard establiehed to-50,- Galapagos group. Everyone of thé p h. JerwooS (Oakham and lbS" —~ . . known all .along that the. coaimioers
His expedition traced the continental plosion. That the explosion is u® 090 to the- cubic centimeter, About scant trails and marks of habitation bow.................... .. ... .... * 155 Dr. Johnson’s birthplace for the re- are divided on the question, As’igir,

SoLU^hat If • and ^nsÙallv'ïîong’the in^e^^te, whCTe seventeen drops of milk. But I am made by the few men who ever lived G. E. Falrburn (Eton and Jesué) 169 pair of which an appeal, as we have Johm Etlerman/ar^uea, this re*stfiction
taddebt 1 aî thera lslynot9evenha trace of fire-damp, safe in saying that i* the Vancouver on Indefatigable Island was known to O. A. Carver (Cheltenham and First already noticed. Is being made, is a of the hours o-f ,labor to *e mines
independent continent. He comes back there flk much^ dry and very supply the bacteria number from five these men, one of whom served a terni Trinity) -............................................ 179 seventeenth century edifice standing
rirhinC??" fine dust. As there is more dust in the to seven millions per cubic centime- of three years of exile on Indefatigablo (Uppingham and ^ in the market square at Lichfield, and,
cerning the ocean currents in the a<- than can be completely burned by ter. * island for tnurder and explored It T „ m . ................... , • .18* was nurchased bv the lexlcoeranhAr’sBeaufort sea, which he declares will be the oxygen, carbonic oxide is formed. -The,children who die in’this city thoroughly. None of the efforts of the J- (Harrow and Virst fath<mUnn. his marrisn In'*hr?'
of immense value in his future ex- In many pérte, however there is prob- yearly through the use of impure milk Yankton’s men resulted in finding E ^^w niama' ' (Finn éés' 177 fent thti the tower storev Is sitohtiv
ploration. While he was disappointed ably so much dust that ignition ca„„ot ^ /jst aa struly poisoned as though trace of Jeffs or of his body. Tririlty) ( Thlrd ... akered the old hous? h!a SmdmSnn»
In not finding land on his long journey occur at all, so that tiie aJter^tomp cot- arsenic or some other well known One faint ray of hope remains,'that b. w. Powell "(Eton' and "Third 18 vero^wie mifrîmmSâ!
ever the polar pack, with. Mr, Lefflng- .talnS Plenty of oxygen (Ha dane ) Thus- were used. ne medical men ot rescue by some passing vessel, but ' Trtoity) . . "d . .Th.ird ls0 7V lhe ^kLfeJs
well and Storker, Storkerson, the mate iïe>5°di8a,/.t™ . show that they ‘have of the city have taken all these tacts this Is considered so dim in the opin- D. C. R. Stuart Cheltenham and inJ^he 1«
of the Duchess of J3edford, he is con- SL^^JfLv from rarbU^onotide into consideration and have determin- ion of Lieut. Gherardl that it is ^ Trinity Hail) stroke............... ..157 !
vinced that the land lies still further poisoning and not Suddenly from as- ed on an appeal to your council to scarcely worth harboring. So far as R Boyle (Bradfleld and Trinity
north. The sledge trip took the party nhv°i” gW as is well known, may take action which will remedy the known no vessel has visited the isl- .Hall),cox...............f..................... „■ ... 118 Street Vaa born. At that-time this
approximately 130 miles off shore, and survive in thé pockets of pure air (e.g., conditions at once.’’ and since last October, when the cap- — : i was one ot the few shops of the kind

efl sixty-five days. He estimates Courrierres disaaster.) The breathing Aid. Morton replied that thé coun- tain of the Alexandria and those of his ^ - -________ .______________"_______ , Ln,îî?e Pf,ovlnce3l a”6 learned -Lich-
that the land will be found between apparatus is required to rescue these. cjl ^ad tor years backed up Dr. Un- crew who were with him were taken ~— ---------field still possesses more- bookseller s
500 and 600. miles from the northern Carbon monoxide chemically combines derhiU in every recommendation he off by a sloop.sent from Gnayqutl, _____ -______ shops tfian any other town in proper-
shore of Alaska. urlnern with the haemoglobin of the blood and made regardlng the preservation otthe Ecuador. NOTE AND COMMENT tlon to population.

Capt Mikkelsen will shortly write a deatr°3™}l l̂e ‘rarri^Tbv the Purlty of the mlUc a“PPly- If there When the Alexandria was Wrecked. ** -
book which will be published bv Ha r ïsen’ w,hlSh niison was blame to be imputed it should lie bouriT from Newcastle, N. S. W. to
perBrothers of New Tort Zl b; excTln so far al lt ls ^n oxygen: laid at other doore. ^ Panama with a-cargo of. coal, the crew
Heinemann, of London. Hé will re- robber. This to provbd by the fact that to. Underhill said that if tbe pro- to^ to two boats the first mate and There is every prospect U^iat the' 
main in Seattle for a few days after animals poisoned with the -gas can be vincial government had given hinvau- a,parbof the crew to one'and the cap- total Influx of immigrants from Eu-
which he will start for New vn.i, kept alive and vigorous on two atmos- thorlty outside the city he could have tain ahd the rest ot. the crew in the rope is going to-he ,u H-rei,; twi. .ao«Durtog thr summer he will phëres of pure oxygen, for then enough been able to govern the question much other. The mate's boat reached a apt- son ^ fn anv brevta^^L h
dnn nnrt hl. oxygen ls dissolved In the btood plasma better. But such a request, though tlement on Chatham Island and the who ^ ta ^lL5 Tig"?
l his home at Copenhagen, Den- to maintaln life independently of the hacked up by a council resolution, waa men were sent to- Guamaquil on a otinn^tr^1 t»UCh wlîh the s*î^l
marK’ .. - oxygen-carrying function of the haemo- turned down and F. M. Logan was schooner. On their arrival they caused thl, J™,?,", . a?, to 8a? tha*

Uses Canvas for Boats. globin. If blood be shaken With air assigned to the task. to be organized, the expedition that Lïey ^ouI5 not be-- at a*1 surprised if
Captain. Mikkelsen made use of a conta.lnIng_ 0.07 l»* J.®”1.- ÇO 8»d 2Lper inqntry was made about the board found the captain and his men. It ÇV® Te^,ord_ 1yer® ^ar 8UrPassed l*1®

new idea in polar travel by which he the ftwodgMes aS to why tha provincial commissioner is believed that no boat since that L Mr. Robert Ker, passenger train
was able to rave ninety pound* weight ThM^cwbon'monoïtie tas an afftalty was not assisting the civic authorities time has touched at the Island, and ?}a”a*!er ff»lhe.C' ,P\ R ’ was Inter- 
on his sledges. In the tedious march for haemoglobin 300 times that of oxy- but no answer was forthcoming. that therefore Jeffs h.id no opportun- „ rerinH^s0Iltr^al the other day.
over the ice hummocks, the party fre- gen. When the blood is 20 per cent. Dr. KendaU stated that an appea lty to escape prior to the arrival of Htr^rT®g°ît®d. t0. “»Ve sald: 
quently came upon open water Can- saturated with carbon monoxide there was madwifcwt year by the medical the Yankton. Now that the government ban has
tain Mikkelsen had none of the native occurs dizziness and shortness of breath mep to Provincial Secretary Young Even the boat in. which the captain t>eeb removed, the immigration seafion 
kavake of which' Dr Nanaen m«rt» on exertion. These symptoms are ,ag- for a conference on the question, but and his men made Indefatigable isl- waa opening splendidly, and the ad-
éuch good use blit lneteaS he înértî gravated -by Increasing saturation Nn a no action, had been taken on .the mat- and was wrecked. Thera,were no trees Yice h® had received from officials onMsh boati? ^VSSiff 2SÈ t3pSSS%£3g,S^Aa  ̂ raid the situation was sffiectAar^ S b^Ts tfcWTVLSS

îmCrovîse^ a^raft^whtoh ' ftoated8 “* SSSSSS1: J' oï'LtTn tJ^e.g^

<n*5 I*16 unexplored Beantott sea. than oxygen in the. muscles hastens the fall- taken to ascertain the proper method shoot. One of the party succumbed to are neonle who i ntend ' to 'L,.—.,,
had been planned by the Royal Geo- ure of the. heart's actioil; there may. re- of procedure under the new conditions, the hardships in a few days, and was homTi hL* intend t0 mak® their
graphical society of London, and the suit degenerative chaniSs in, and last- The situation was one which called buried on the island. Came had been re'
American Geographical society of ing weakness -of. the helrt in those res- for instant action, and "the delay of a pitched at the same spring'near where
New York, which directed the expedl- cued from death. It Is important to mdhth in arranging a. scheme" of action Jeffs signal pole was found but on
tlon. They found the continental remember that exposure of the sufferer was placing tile city in danger of a exploration tit waa found that bettershelf, and had learned that, beyond î^a^may'r &*£££“ tK °£ tbe t lamentable condl- water could behadtenmuts aw“y
this shelf there was water ’of great ÎSÏÎfirâ™ ’thé avallébleT” oxvlra tlons exlatin8 last year- The alder- and the camp was moved. Jeffs re
depth. It was ascertained that the ^,d‘to th& md ttil “body mus? be men did. not know whose child would fused to go with, the others, saying'
Bu&ufbrt sea was not a shallow basin, kept warm by artificial ' heat, so be ^ken next,- and ft was-incumbent there was as much chance of his be
gs had been supposed. that no demand is made on the heat- upon them to take every possible, step lng found where he was as at the

EJnar Mikkelsen is 28 years -old. He producing (oxidative) mechanism of the toward a strenuous policy this Sum- other place. That'was the last seen of
was born. in "Denmark, and went to body. The tube from an oxygen cylinder _T . ■ . , him by any of his fellows, and the
sea when he was 14 years of age. He should be allowed to play into the suf- Dr Underhill suggested that .the city probabilities are that when his mates 
met Ernest De Knven T.efflncweli ta ferer’s mouth for at least a quarter of solicitor report on the question at an moved their camri' awav frnm hiwv to!SSS s rMSLrrj«ss.*K rvMS&'-visrîs s? W««s-"ss sr.ttj;S^jSwMUS^oS wezvsxsfc .sysre.*ss ms " si ‘.sivss 2 ttik m-jugwg- ™ u. =./ Captain Mikkelsen had been a mem- of an hour (Haldane). > Prolonged nura- there werê so manv ooinrons nb6fh« Yankton located without difficulty the The Canadian Pacific RailWav Com
her of thè Amdrup East Greenland l"g may be required to steer the pa- mftteM PeraonMW he wa? nM Let abandoned camp of the Norwegian pany has just its «Sw.'
expedition. " , tient .through. the. fatty degeneration of personally he was not yet captain'» crew. Following directions BtorV iwLSSS V?J58®Stees'î

the tissues whieh may result. Any- „ 5a rf.6en^ PR1?101!. ol obtained from Gyayqufi the U S announcing that ÿ will grant
thing above 0:16 per cent. CO In the air the J°°al c°brt'and 11 might be that marines had no difficulty In finding thé for parties of ten or more
breathed Is dangerous; 0.4 per cent an appeal would be entered. Undgr original camp at which Jeffs waK^lefr travellnR on a single ticket from Points
practically will always cause death, any circumstances he- wanted the Here also thev found a ru«i5 „ett' in Eastern Canada to the Northwest
Mice are affected in half the time a medkal men and Dr. Underhill to a,d- th! handle of whlch was Lr^d 'tM weat 01 Winnipeg, and to Seattto
SSSÏJSa'Kte Vise with Mm. __ - V which wa* ^ tbe ^ ^ P^d. _The_ baate te

f £*A ZSrZëSfSfgSSZ : FAST TRAIN SERVICE D*=r.. Of D. D. Canadian route. The ^fnnteg^ra

ted water-gâs 30 to 40 per cent. It is • Rev. John McKav. minister „f the Press bas the, following additional In-
t.’BftiSie'SS.TsïrbJS P.^to7.k. «. 5SSS2E?. $«a; ,le

fSed”ln the“e^lo^ton ”of Paul an<l P«»«'’8®r theological college of Sritteh^olumbia, th^Tmerica^^nration^to^haL!

is foolhardy and suicidai for the brav- Montreal, April 2.—With tfire.A ^nuftl convocation of the Presby- o ,Pi\cific Y1aaafeMJSjy wa gyAjwW-gtr £5 ’kop*».** sr&'W&surssrsMs
that life may be saved or disastrous the fast passenger business ^between ________ ,. ... c. P.
underground fires put out.—Engineering. St. Paul- and Seattle. The official SUDSCriDe t OF THE COLONIST nortlons ot territory in the West
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CÂPT. MIKKELSEN 
TELLS OF PLANS

Skagway. Among „ those .who took 
rage - by -' the Prlnpess-,l|tor> were 

_>taih ; Musgravè and a'party being 
sent by-the government to engage in 
hydrographic work at Prince Rupert 
and vicinity, W. McLean,“ J. Doyen, G. 
A. Sanborn, master of one of the iYu- 
kon fleet; R. McKillop, Mrs. rand Miss 
McDonald, H. Miller, E. G. Thurman,' 
H. Becker, H. T. Porter, E. McDon
ald. N. R. - Davis, W. Dunlop,'A, J. 
Watkinson, C. Clifton and wife, J. 
Matthews, O. Smithy George Wise, M. 
Poole,, F. T. Bownees,.George Milner, 
T. Horne, M. J. Phipps, H. McMillan 
and wife and F. Wheeler.

The steamer Csmotun, which was 
delayed owing to breaking her pro
peller In northern waters, left for 
Prince Rupert and way ports from 
Vancouver without coming to Victoria 
this trip. She is expected here as 
usual next Wednesday to resume her 
.schedule, f.

pas
Cap

ve

Operation SEiows That Leaden 
Missile Passed Into- Oeso

phagus—Danger Gort'e
.Vancouver. Medical Men Very 

Strongly Represents Need 
of ImprovementHas Two'Schemes for Second 

£xpeditton, .One By Boat, 
Other by Schooner

I
>

and Cambridge takes .
Both crews have been 
training for months/ and a great strug
gle is 
Putney.GOING TO SECURE FUNDS

e4

Explorer Was Passenger From 
North on the Steamer 

\ Yucatan

)

TH0RDIS ARRIVES FOR 
THE COASTING TRADE

Norwegian Steamer Come» From the 
Orient Under Time Charter to 

Mackenzie S. 8. Co.Capt. Ejnac Mikkelsen was among- 
the passengers of the steamer Yucatan
from Alaska- to Seattle, and according to ; — ------—
a telegram sent to Capt. Otto Buck- The Norwegian .steamer Thordls, a 
holto of this city intends to go east g[gter steamer of the Transit, now
to raise funds for a second expedition ...__ to -
to the Arctic before cqminjg to Victqr- •ytoe awaiting torders at Nanaimo, 

ifcfihhf lflF ;nc- pdssed UP petoeéday frOtil MoS, Japan,
bound Jo Vancouver to start service 
Fii’fte British Columbia Coasting trade 
under time charter to the Mackenzie 
Steamship company at Vancouver. 
This is the last season that local ship
ping companies will be able-' to utilize 
Norwegian or other foreign steamers 
in the British Columbia coasting rade, 
a recent order-in-council providing 
that only British and Canadian ves
sels may so engage after the end of 
this year- The Thordls is owned by 
W. Wllhelmnsen of Torisberg, Norway. 
She ls a vessel of 1,095 tons and has 
been trading on the China coast. The 
steamer left Hongkong via Mojl for 
this port on March 5.

la,
cesrary funds are forthcoming- he will 
purchase à Schooner" to carry his èx-' 
pedition to the Arctic. The new ves
sel will be sheathed with copper, for 
Capt. Mikkelsen consider^ the schoon
er Duchess of Bddford wcmld not have 
been tost had sufficient funds been 
available to sheathe the vessel. The 
oakum was drawn out by the ice 
when the schooner was frozen in and 
when the Ice drew away in the spring 
tbe caulking came out.

Capt. Mikkelsen firmly believes in, 
the existence of land in the Beaufort 
sea which he set, forth in the Duchess 
of Bedford to seek, and came out to 
organize another expedition. He will 
leave Seattie for the east and Europe 
before returning here to make his 
preparations.

Capt Mikkelsen has two plans to 
attain the polar continent One Is to 
hazard a boat and sledge trip from 
Point Barrow, taking only a small 
amount of'provisions and ' trusting to
find the Ice-capped land, the shores , . __ ...

v ot which he believes will support The steamer Teucer of the Blue 
human life. His other plan is to fit Funnel line, which left Liverpool on
out another ship which will be frozen February 3 fQr this port, via the Suez
in the polar pack as far north of , . .. v-tov_„„Point Barrow as he, can drive the ves- canal and the far Bast. left Yokohama 
sel and to use it as a base of supplies °n Thursday for Victoria, according 
for bis sledge journey. PP to advices received here yesterday.

'T have estimated that the small The Teucer has ?£°yL.,nd°!5iont 
boat expedition will cost about 814,000," ?®“^ral cargo for Vtotoria and about 
said. Çapt. .Mikkelsen to an interview- L10® tons for Vancouver. T^e steam-, 
er at Seattle. “To outfit à schooner er cïdloPe of îh!? n.ne 1tftwLél 
of twenty-five to thirty tons, with a aTJ 22, passed Berlin “ 'vY®da®5,da^’ 

f small auxiliary steam power, will cost b°Und *9 Liverpool. The Nlngchow, 
850,000. It will depend wholly upon which left here
what support I receive which plan Yokohama yesterday _ from this P°i'
will be adopted. The small *oat ex- on her way home. The Teucer is due 
pedltioti. could be taken north in a here about April/ 1*. 
whaling vessel and landéd at Pdint 
Barrow. , It would be ha^attiouï, but 
entirely feasible.

can
i

usu-

TEUCER LEAVES YOKOHAMA
Blue Funnel Liner Sailed on Thursday 

' From Japanese Port on the 
Way Here

b

Henley yesterday when* the 
crew continued their practice, but the 
stream ran fast After tubbing prac
tice the new boat was launched at a 
quarter past twelve. Paddling down 
stream to Fawley Court at 26, the crew 
had a minute sprint Gladstone pulling 
36 strokes. In this burst the work was 
very clean.

"Turning round, the boat was easily 
taken up stream, at 26. and when near 
the Grosvenor Club the coach ordered 
three sprints of 15 seconds each. With 
a little splashing at first 10 strokes 
were done In each Instance. From t,hts 
point the crew proceeded upstream with 
a. good, swinging stroke, taking Henley 
bridge in fine-style. On returning to 
the raft the crew did their 
formance so far. striking i

■

i

i

Remarkable Journey
Captain Mjkkielsen has just finished

ike10
their own

ps

must inevitably. ^diminish tfte output 
of coal and ipqrease thq. price. It 
means additional yearly expenditure 
of 52^250,000 for. shipowners. It will 
handicap the industry of the country, 
and, while- the whole population must’ 
share this extra" burden, everyone, 
from the lârgè capitalist1 to the small
est householder, will feel this addi
tional tax on his resources. Sir George 
Livesay maintains that it is the poorer ' 
classes who will suffer most, atid this 
is more than , probable. The pretence 
that tbe measure is required by the i 
dictates of humanity has of course 
long ago been exploded. Coaltolhers 
are. well able, to care for themselves ' 
without assistance from- Parlianjent. . 
But the humanitarian argument' may 
surély be employed against a proposal 
which-would inflict the greatest suf
fering with no real or lasting advan
tage to anyone.

%

last
i.v

Lord' Burton has, rays the Pall Mall 
Gazette, a family history of 150 
connected with* the brewery town of 
Burton. "The-first-of the Basses to 
engage in the trade was oflginally a 
carrier of peer, who was struck with 
the notion that he might better carry
his cr*n beer than another man’s, and ^London Daily Express.—The four- 
so : became tf brewer. Curiously enough, tien years time limit is too sweeping 
many years elapsed before the beer for the blshopB. They recognize that 
was as much appreciated in England it may impose “an unreasonable 
as in foreign .parts. , Bass found it strain” on the trade, and they support' 
cheaper to send his beer to Russia, all a “fair. and just” extension. On the 
the -way by water, than in waggons to other hand, they call, for more drastic 
London, and the Russian trade grew regulation for clubs, although Mr. As- 
enormously until a-(prohibitory tariff qtuth’s proposals have already awak- 
kllled it. Then came the demand for enèd perfervid Radical opposition all 
a light ale for the Iiidlan market, and through the country. Generally, how- 
Bass supplied it. Then came the ever, the -principle qf the Bill .finds 
wreck ip the Irish sea of a vessel car- favor in the episcopal eye. We have 
rying 300 hogsheads of the famous no Wish to minimise the Importance 
ale, Which were sold in Liverpool, and of the bishops’ support. They repres- , 
thus the trade with Ireland and the ent a certain number of votes -in- the ; 
North-West of England came Into be- House of Lords,* and they exercise a 
ing. Lord Burton spoke recently of wide influence in the country. Their 
the Immense damage that the new modified support will doubtless be a 
Licensing Bill will do Kte family trade, considerable asset to* a Ministry that 
but the family and the trade have sadiy needs friends, but we confess 
survived greater perils than thus.— ïhat we don’t regard their pronounce- 
Belfast Whig. inept as. of-any great value. It would

.be interesting to know how many of 
them present yesterday at the Church 
House had ever in' their lives been in
side atoubllc-house. The bishops are 
actuate by philanthropic and pat
riotic motives, but it is monstrous 
that the prosperous and highly placed 
should be allowed to interfere with 
the comfort and convenience of their 
less fortunate flocks. The "Govetomen ■ 
Bill cannot be amended into a good 
Bill, because its base is radically 
sound ■ and unjust. The consump 
of alcohol cannlor be abolished by 
of Parliament, and the line, of true re
form is to develop the full social pos- 
ibllitles of the tavern. The bishops 
are lending themselves to a scheme of 
spoliation- which, once successfully ap- 
plied to- one trade, will soon be turned 
upon others. Confiscation grows by 
what it feeds on, and the btshopa-tnay 
quite probably follow thé brewers into 
the Socialist maw. •

years
■
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. , The principal boats
bringing these are ..thé Empress of 
Ireland, due in -Halifax this week, 
1,608 pass Algers; the Montreal left 
Antwerp on March 20, 1,762 passen
gers; the Corsican, sailed on March 
19, 1,303 passengers; Lake Manitoba, 
-sailed on March 25, 1,159 passengers; 
the Allan Line turbiner, sailing 
day. from Liverpool, some 1,500 pas
sengers. In addition , to these 
are other smaller vessels on ttfh way, 
ahd, of course, a- considerable num
ber coming to Canada via United 
States ports..

LINE TO CHILLIWACK
Announcements of B. C. Electric Com- 

pany'a Intention» Expected in 
Short Time

to-

there
n

Vancouver. April 2.—Definite an
nouncement as to the British Colum
bia Electric Company’s line of action 
with reference tci the construction ot 
the tram tine to Chilliwack will prob
ably be made about the end of this 
week after Managing Director Bunf- 
zeii and Assistant Manager Glover re- 
turn'from a trip through the section 
to be tapped, the start of which was 
made today. ; *

The route covered will, take in the 
lines which have been surveyed by the 
company’s engineers, and special at
tention will be given to the location 
which has been secured ,»t Chilliwack 
as a terminal.

On- the road a conference will be 
held with the- Sumas dyking commis
sion on the question of the prosecu
tion of the dyking of the Sumas-Rake 
district. D. Mead and J. F. LeBaron, 
two eminent engineers from the 
States, have been requested to make a 
■report on this project, and they will 

their inspection of the locality 
time next week. -

un-
tion
Act
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PRINCESS MAY SAILS

FOR LYNN CANAL
- •

C. P. R. Skagway Liner Took Large 
Complement of Passengers to 

.Northern Ports.

(From Saturday’s Dally) 
Carrying a large Complement of 

passengers and about 200 tons of 
freight, mostly supplies and provisions 
for Skagway and points beyond the 
Skagway liner Princess May of the 
C. P. R. Steamship company. Captain 
McLeod, left last night fpr Prinpe Ru- 

L sert and other aortberp ports and

The Conservatives of Saltcoats have, 
nominated J. P. Dinnon as their stand
ard be&ijpr for the Dominion ejection. 
> Enormous damage has been don# on 
the waterfront of Hanlan’s island, To
ronto", by the storm on Lake Ontario.

Beautiful spring weather prevails 
throughout the Canadian northwest. 
Seeding will start In a few daye.a,The 
ground te in splendid shape.

U-

Itated that this is a part of the 
R. scheme of dqyeloplng certain BS
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PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST
ïï?“oi^a8»i^rîs

TtiE PAPE: WIRE FENCE COMPANY. LIMITED. WelHerville.

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

PIONEER PASSES AWAY ! : 
AFTER SHORT ILLNESSnothing Did Good yu

Until She Tried “ Freit-i-ttves ” •*7

Toronto. Montreal. St. John. Winnipeg
Madame Rioux is the wife of M. Joe. 

]>joux, a wealthy manufacturer of 
lumber in St. Moise. Madame Rionx 
,s greatly esteemed in her home town 
sud her testimonial in favor of “Fruit- 
a-tives” carries conviction with it, as it 
is entirely unsolicited.

Appointments Made Public— 
Various Companies Are 

Incorporated

Richard S, Byrn, Well Knowp 
in Business Circles, Dies 

ih Hospital CO-OPERATIVE INDEX DISASTER ATTENDS 
NAVAL MANOEUVERSLibrarians on Pacific Coast Will Ex* 

.- Wlianee Lists of Historical 
r , Weeks VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE(From Friday's Dally)

Richard Stabert Byrn lor nearly 40 
years s. prominent figure In the mer
cantile world of Victoria, passed

The following appointments appear 
In yesterday’s official Gazette: 
f Albert Thomas Stephenson, of Na
naimo, to be a provincial constable, 
from the first day of April, 19.08.

John Charles Clarance, of North 
Bend, to be a ctoputy game warden for 
the Yale electoral district.

Clarke William ^Gamble, B.Sc., to be 
an Inspector of railways In and for 
the province of British Columbia.

William George Paxton, to be a 
clerk in the office -of the government 
agent at Atlln, from the first day of 
July, 1902.

William Henry McLellan, of the city 
of Nanaimo, to be a notary public In 
and fir the province of British Co
lumbia.

Robert B. Ellis, of the city of Van
couver, to be official administrator tor 
the eounty of Vancouver fromthq 31st 
day of Mhrch, 1908, in the place of 
Thomas Mathews, resigned.

Archibald Holmes, of the city of, 
Victoria, to be Junior clerk in the bur
eau of information from the 17 th day 
of April, 1906. S

The following have bee nappolnted 
commissioners' for taking affidavits:

Newcastle electoral district—John SK 
Cairns, of Ladysmith; Daniel McLean, 
of Extension; Matthew Whalen, of 
Northfield.

Grand Forks electoral district— 
George W. Rumberger and . Oliver N. 
Gales, of Phoenix.

The following justices of the peace 
have been appointed.

Elias J. Edge, of Beaton, West Koo
tenay; William McBride, of Elgin; Al
bert Bamford, of Hall’s Prairie; Wil
liam Wesley Shaw, of Tranquille.

Notification is given of the Incorpor
ation of the following companies, lim
ited; ■ ' .

Through the Ipipt efforts of the 
librarians of tlfe governments of the 
province of British Columbia and the 
states of Washington, Oregon and 

' California, co-Operative' indices of 
works' on historical subjects will be 
prepared wHIoh should prove very 
valuable to the student and- to others 
interested- in the early history of-the 
Pacific slope. ,

W: Henry and C. W. Smith, librarian 
and assistant, librarian of the state 
library of Washington, were- in the 
city yesterday, anq obtained permisr 
sion from B. O. S. Scholefield, pro
vincial librarian,- to examine, the local 
historical works. They explained that 
they were endeavoring to organize the 
co-operative index, as mentioned, and 
Mr.. Schqlefleta. readily agreed to give 
them a copy ot a catalogue which hé 
la now, compiling.

The two gentlemen expressed them- . 
selves surprised at the number of The torpedo boat destroyer Tiger 
works upon the hlsttfry of the north- was launched In 1900. Her length was 
west, which are found in the local 210 feet, breadth of beam 21 feet, and 
library. Thé State of Washington has Indicated horse-power 6,400. 
but a meagre collection of books upon maximum speed was 30 knots and her 
the subject, and no state upon, the ordinary complement sixty.
coast has the number of works which T.___. .. _ .embrace the subject so- thoroughly as ** apPeftr,® that Portsmouth
has the library of British Columbia. . reaerve flotilla was having maneuvers

Through the. efforts of. Mr. Schole- a”d that during a night attack the 
field, as recently ’announced in the Tiger crossed the bows of the Ber-
Colonist, some very rare copies of an- wick, which crashed into her. Most
cient histories ÿtçvje been secured, °* the crew of the destroyer were be- 
which , faaVe rounded but the depart- l°w at the time, dressed in heavy oil- 
ment fairly well. With the work skins and sea bbots. Details of the 
which R. E. Gosneti, recently appoint- accident cannot be obtained until the 
ed archivist, Is performing, British arrival here of the Gladiator with the 
Columbia will have «t collection of Its survivors, 
early documents, of which It may be 
proud.

to Before Bnyingaway yesterday morning at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital after a short illness. ;
The late R. S. Byrn was connected 
with-the firm of Turner, Beeton & Co. 
on Wharf street for 35 years before 
he established the commission busi
ness on Wharf street near, the build
ing of his former employers, where he 
worked until two weeks ago, when he 
was obliged to take to his bed.

Born in Liverpool, '66 years ago, the 
late R. S. Byrn was educated at the 
Liverpool Institute, and at the age of 
15 chose the sea as a vocation, and 
shipped as an apprentice on one of 
the Green line of sailing vessels trad
ing from the Mersey to Australia. It 
was when serving on the sailing craft 
that he met with a misfortune, which 
rendered him partially lame for tl\e 
balance of his life. He fell from the 
mizzen royal yard of the vessel,*, and 
the bones of his ankle were crushed.
For six months he was confined to a 
hospital at Melbourne, Australia, and, 
it was only by reason of his strong*pro- 
teats that the surgeons were prevented 
from amputating the limb. Consider
able of the crushed bone was extract
ed, and, after his return home Mr.
Byrn gave up the sea.

He came to Victoria about forty 
years ago in a sailing vessel at the 
time the goldseekers were stampeding 
to the north from this city, and a large 
outfitting business was being done 
here. Soon after his arrival Mr. Byrn 
took up.his residence with a party of 
Englishmen on Moss street, and later 
engaged’ in various ventures. AS 
young man in the early days of the 
province he was a sheep-herder, man
ager of a tobacconist's store, etc., be- 

■■ ■ ■■ fore he fell in with Hoh. J. H. Turner,
r ond & Ricketts, with a capital of now agent-general for the province in 

330,000, to acquire and amalgamate England. He then joined as booR- 
the advertizing business of I. N. Bond keeper the firm of J. H. Turner & Co., 
and E.* R. Ricketts ... as the -business wqs- known when the

The Canada Snuff company, with a offices were in a less pretentious 
.capital of $10,000, to carry on the building on Government street, 
business of manufacturing snuff, to- remained with the 'firm iye&r after 
bacco, cigars, etc. year, continuing, through its various

The Deutscher . Verein Vancouver, changes from J. H. Turner & Co., to 
. in the City of Vancouver, by H. A. Turner, Tunstall & Co., and later to
Muller, restaurant-keeper; F. Haase, pre3ept. name of Turner, Beêton - -,
merchant; R scharffe, merchant and Lrted a comm^sion1"3 ™ Capt, MlkMsBn GOfTTing Î0
Edward Schultzd, packer, as provincial SK*®? 5m,„“ÏÏL; \nei3S- on , , n *

«'-I "H I T T Vlc,orlaZ'P«rvase A"0,herSe*:--

atil*®t^c <7lu*ïz,"an^ °f a choral society, sociatlon, He was a most industrious 
The Nippon Trust company, With a worker, often remaining untiVthe early 

capital of $100,000; to acquire and.de- momJhg at his desk In'Turner, Beeton 
Vqlepe mining, water and other rights, & Cods office.
timber licenses and metalliferous lands. Two children survive, Mrs. Camo- 
etc„, etc. v bell and Miss Edith Byrn. Mr. Byrn

The Pacific Motor Works company, was a good friend and a kind father1
with, a capital of $50,000. to . carry on and will be missed by his friends "and
the manufacture -of combustion en- acquaintances and mourned by all'who 1 . . ' ,
ginés, whether of gas, gasoline"or other knewhlm. «to death' of W sqh; ^T,' . t- jft; AfSfift âfliâtôrS 
petroleum pile, as well of ■ boat- J: S.PP’ Who Auccumbed. to a^ip^tadi;, ( t-'- . . notO j.-: :• i,

pany, with a capital of >20,000; to rowh|.fterm^ «“jî?* Capt Bjnarü'MjS&en. 'the Arctic
carry on; the business of lumber, pulp, family 21R1n^', n\,fpo™ explorer who headed.', the Xpglo- Am
end paper manufacturers, and to make ,{^£ety and Vancouver erican Arctlo expîbtâtlon™èxpedition
and deal Ip wooden-ware, etc., etc, . ïïgg*- where vS. c?th* which left here .1^#  ̂1*0$, on the

The Seymour River Lumber, com- will" officiate Scr,ven schooner, Duchess' of Bedford, which
pany, with a capital of $500,000; to omciate at 2.30 p. q>, . was lost by being-éyd'âHed tn the Arc-
carry on the business .of timber mar- tt|.Tnln„a,Ai1 ” tic Icq off Bank’s iSftd, lh:.hh‘ Ms way
chants, saw-mill proprietors and lum- AIMNUAL DISTRIBUTION here and is expected to arrive Within
bermen. nr _. the next few days fo arrange for the

The Victoria-Garage, with a capital OF 'FLOWER SEEDS Purchase of another, schoonêr.c In It
of $*5,000; to acquire as a going con- —---------- he Will continue tbp, exploratory, work
cern the business of the Victoria c P Send. U. „ . In Which he and, Mr: B- dé K. Léffing-
Garage, as well as to manufacture and " " *:e. t a , a V«rie- well, the geologist, q,re engaged in "the
deal in automobiles, etc., etc. t,es pi* u9* And waters of the nortbT capt. Mikkelsen,

The Western Tobacco company, with ' employees although he found toat soundings tak
a’ capital of $25,000; to manufacture : en on his. daring trip, oyer the ice last
and deal in tobacco, cigars, etc. '* * • The annual distribution of seeds falle-a show bottom at great

Notice Is given that the Prince fro™ the floral department of the Ca- {tepth, has not abandoned his Idea that 
Rupert Power and Light company, uAdian Pacific- is now taking place, to the wofld at present,
limited, was specially incorporated as a“d_,a® a result of the efforts of Mr.
a limited company on the 30th day ’JJ. S. Dunlop,.xthe C. P. R. floral en- ,ht„Pir°PC»SeS*m0
of June, 1906, for the purpose of ex- thuslast, during the coming summer land the existence ^fVâch^tslndi8' 
ercislng the rights, powers, privileges there will be a streak of flowers and cited bv the tldï bird" animal life 
and priorities created, granted and shrubs across the whole continent and drift of the A&ilc oc'eal ild oth! 
conferred In and by part IV. of the from St. John to Vancouver island, erwiw ' ™ a “ oth
Wnter Clauses Consolidation act, 1897, which will tend in no small degree to . -
and that the works and undertaking Sive travelers an idea of the beauty A xyel, known sealing schooner, soon 
of the company, as submitted, have of.Jhe country. V , expected In Victoria, has been offered

•foTlowaing:°Ved’ am°ngSt WWCh are the scheml ^ arrlval ^ XeUen^tV^
The .construction of works consist- come almost a national institution, fo^a slcoïd^Arotil’e^loratïo^cmr^ 

ing of dam, pipe lin^s and. power and the interest in it Is growing will be considered.' Capt. Mikkelson 
houses at or near ^Woodworth_ 1 ake, very fast amongst the employees of and Mr. Leffingwell, following the loss 
Shoowahtlans lake and Shoowahtlans the C.P.R, especially those In small of the Duchess of Bedford and the re
river, in the Skeena river mining di- stations, where they have time to go turn of the crew on board a whaler 
vi^?n- „ , . . for gardening and where there is which landed them it San Francisco

The transmission and distribution of frequently keen competition as to who have been—engaged: *in geographical 
electric power generated at-Its plants can grow the finest display around the geological, ethnological and other 
to various points- on the Tsimpsean station and office building. This year scientific work In the north and have 
Peninsula, and Katen and Digby Mr. Dunlop has received hundreds- of accomplished a considerable amount 
islands. applications for packages of seeds. °f work will be of scientific value. It Is

The time fixed for bringing the pro- Each package contains twenty-nine for the purpose of completing his work 
posed works into operation' elapses varieties, as follows: Alyssum, sweet; ;that Capt.-Mikkelson proposés to se- 
on the 15th of July, 1912. antirrhinum, giant flowering; aster,. cure another -vessel ànd outfit another

The Hon. Mr. Fulton gives notice ss^ly flowing Comet;, aster, Semple's; expedition for the north, 
that the Sno-Hosh water, light and balsam- rose-flowered; candytuft, He intends to publish a book, ar- 
power company, limited, which has mlxed colora: carnation. Marguerite; rangements having .been made to that 
been specially incorporated under part centaurea. Imperial»; climbers, dian-' some time ago with a well known 
IS of the water clauses act, -has sub- thus> Mourning Clock; everlasting British publishipg- firth, 
mttted its plans to the Lieut. Gover- “0wers, godetla, mixed; galllardla,. CapJ’. Mtkkelsen came from the Arc- 
nor in council for approval ; com-' Aristata; kochia or Summer Cypress; tic by way of Cape Nome and journey- 
prising the construction of dams on , 81l?,nette' ¥900; nasturtium, Calitor- ed across Alaska to Valdes where he 
Sno-Hosh lake, as well as on a small ?la climbing; nasturtlnm, Cali- took passage on . the wrecked steamer
lake, situated on Déadman’s creek. tomia Qiant, dwarf; pansy, Giant Saratoga. He was lanfSd with others

”7; 2SrS8.*S6J® *5SS SRSXSSfS ««*2»
s;-m“ «SL g*g~jA.gsg.j**« r?, “v*tle" m w* w —».
March 24, while the Works in question stocks Dwlrf Cerm an ’ T™Pw<M”pS : 
must be completed within two years

(From Friday’s Daily) sweet peas Spencer’s Hybrid Mixture;
Attend Dairymén’s Convention ZinnlaS-

J. R. Anderson, the deputy minister 
of agriculture,. and F„ M. Logan, the 
provincial dairy commissioner, are in 
New Westminster .attending the an
nual meeting of the B. C; Dairyman’s 
Association, which took place, 
evening, and the annual meeting 
the B. C. Stock Breeder's Association, 
which opens this afternoon.

A Cry From India
From Islatnpin Kadian, via Batala,

Punjaub, India, Badqi Sadak has 
Written for sample copies of the Colon
ist. Badar Sadak Is interested In 
British Columbia and Victoria, especi
ally where many of the citizens of 
Islampin now tarry. He has heard of 
the Colonist and In fine copperplate 
writes demanding rates.

Destroyer Sunk By Collision 
and Many of Her Crew 

..Lost . GROCERIES
Portsmouth, April 2.—A wireless 

port received here says that during 
the night manoeuvers in the Channel, 
the cruiser Berwick ran down the tor
pedo boat destroyer Tiger, and it Is 
feared that several men were drowned." 
The Tiger was cut in half and speed
ily sank. Boats from the Berwick 
-and the cruiser Gladiator picked up 
twenty-two men, one of w 
later of his injuries. It is 
.that the Tiger had a crew of forty- 
five men, and that all the others 
were drowned.

re- I
y!

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.I t m

/

sséËÊk4 '

COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

him 
i lie

died
lievedSt. Mobe, Quebec.

I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the. marx-elous good which I have, 
received from the use of the famous 
tablets “ri-uit-a-tives”. I was a great 
sufferer for many years with serious liver 
disease anfl ' severe constipation, f had 
constant pain in the right side and in 
the back and these pains were 
an i distressing. My digestion was very 
bad, with frequent headaches, and I 
became greitly run down in health. I 
took many kinds of liver pills and liver 
medicine without any benefit, and I was 
treated by several doctors but nothing 
did me any good, bloating continued. 
As soon as I began to také “Fmit-a- 
tives” I began to feel better, the dreadful 
pains in the right side and back were 
easier and when I had taken three boxes 
I was practically well.

(Sgd) Madame Joseph Rioux.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or' “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets’’ are sold by dealers at 50c* box 
—6 for #2.5o^or will be sent on receipt • 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

5
1P. O. Box 48.

-
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LAUNCH BUILDERS.1severe
-
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We carry

BRASS PIPE AND FITTINGS
Dr. Hill Goes to Germany

Washington, April 2.—The senate 
today confirmed the nomination of 
David Jayne Hill to be ambassador to 
Germany. The nominations of Spencer 
F. Eddy to be minister to the Argen
tine Republic, and Arthur M. Béaupre, 
of Minois, to be minister to the 
Netherlands, were also confirmed.

Smallpox in Postoffice.
Weston, Ont., April 2.—Mrs. John 

Barker, wife of the -postmaster of 
Weston, was taken to the isolation 
hospital at Toronto yesterday, suf
fering from smallpox. She is sup
posed to have contracted the disease- 
through the malls.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C. 544-546 Yates Stree

150 WANTS SCHOONER 
FOR EXPLORATION

Phone 59

He
\

NORTH BRYLIN TERROR OB B.C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omeniea or Ingineoa Camps 

will find a full «took of mining tools, odmp outfits and provisions at my

A .

ta general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

R. S. S ARGENTÙ HAZELTON, a C

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands-, and 
Works, for a , license to prospect for' 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described -as follows:

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
Coal Point, on the West Coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence- west 60 chains,- 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence follbwing the* sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of oommence- 
meirt, containing 640 acres. m°re -or

I pT**e ALV<f Y. ALVENSLftÔBN.
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Weetcott, :
March 12, 1908. VanC0UVOT’ *genV

of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on thh ' * 
east coast of Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 
thence north 70 - chains, thence west 60 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more oir less.

NORMAN G. STEWÀRT,
'. ' Vancouver.

Arthur D .Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

. "Is

ONLY APRIL FOOL JOKETTTF-rWv.

TO MAKE SECQIpl ATTEMPT
.'.-.a •- • V.-.

• ’’** ” A'.-c:
Will Organizei'-ln^ér Éxpedi-

r* A JcdYhcs It 1

v.l

Editor of Munich Magazine -Makes 
Confession Concerning At-,1 

- leged Letters

Berlin, April 2.—The edltor^of the 
Munich magazine which yesterday 
publlshèd’ the alleged text of the let
ters recently exchanged between Mm-.. is? saw « toLTsMss®
toMte^mA^lI^ooh^e!1 si™

erai Beylin newspapers published 
statements, today declaring the article 
to be a Joke, It was widely published 
In the provinces, however.

L~

II 11

* C SAmEîY CO . S56 »ï;S5TftŒT
^ EVISY EIT "
^fleateer going into our harness Is -the 
Ust that mofiey. can buy. Every bit of 
«•“'* 's the best that the .highest skill 

do. Any kind Of harness you buy of 
us you'cfun fëlÿ bn for quality and you*» 
pi ways find .the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality. ,

TrunkS>jind Valises always on hand.

TheSprott-Shaw 
svsrsess

=r. March 14, 1908. !
*!» -

|
Works for a license to prdhpect Tor 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore " 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich Peninsula, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east side of Saanich Peninsula, north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 70 
Chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 040 acres more or less.

, A. McEVOY,
p Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

:
Deny)

i
NOTICE is hereby given that "30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hoh. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore ot -North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted near 
Point James on the west coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 60 chains, thence 
following. the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, Con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

WESTCCVT. 
Vancouver, B.C.

■
-, j

GRAND TRUNK EXPENSES !
V; mShareholders Complain That Too Much 

.' ■ of Revenue is Absorbed in 
Operation"t.-rv

Montreal, April 3.—A London cable 
says: There is-much domment In finan
cial circles today on the Grand Trunk 
report. The point mogt dwelt upon Is 
the - heavy - increase in expenditure, as 
shown by the fact that though the 
gross receipts for 4hè half year in
creased by £ 178,400, all , except 

" £ 39,000 was yiped out by working ex
penses, the ÿatio of expenses ad
vancing from 71.45 to 72.03 per cent. 
The directors will have " the share
holders sttorigly behind • them In the 
stringent measures they promise to 
take to restrict expenditures in the 
different departments in the future. 
The half-year's accounts give no sign 
of this restriction, except a small re
duction In taxes and under the head 
of maintenance of equipment. It is 
note’d also that the Canada Atlantic 
is the chief brake on the progress of 
the system.

0a ;March 14, 1908.

NOTICE TO CBBDITOBS

i THE MATTER < the Estate of 
Joseph Eva Phillips of the CHty of 
Victoria, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es
tate of Joseph Eva Phillips, deceased, 
who died ht the City of Victoria, are 
required on or before the 20th day of 
April, 1908, to send to Bodwell & Law- 
eon, Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their 
nature of their securities, if any, held 
by them: ;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 20th day of April, 1908, 
the Executrix will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said,assets, or any part thereof, 

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days to any person or persons of whose 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. claim notice shall not have been . _ 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and ceived by hpr at the time of such dis- 
Works for a license - to prospect for tribution. 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich-District, and described as. follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north ;,70 chains, thence east 80 
chains,-'thence south 80 chains, thence Take notice that John Edward Moody 
following the sinuosities of the fore- of Hazelton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
shore to point of commencement, con- intends to apply for permission to cur
taining 640 . acres more or less. chase the following described lands-

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON, Commencing at a post plantéd N.E. cor- 
Victorbv B.C. "®r °r ,N;E- 14 Sec. 7, Tp. 6.’ R. V.,

Arthur D. Westcott, thence following the lines of the new
Vancouver, Agent. Government survey, the lot being

knoWn'as N.E. %, See. 7. Tp. 6. R. V.
I JOHN EDWARD MOODY.

February 2^' ABmt

VANVOUVER, B. G
336 XASTDtCW ST. ,W.

ARTHUR D. 

March 12, 1908.
|

tilers a bhoice s\ t Je 4 Positia-u
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence sguth 70 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less

FRANCIS G. BELL,
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott, 
Vancouver, Agent.

lo every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

CommCrcia, Pieman, and Gregg Skort- 
!:ind, Telegraphy. Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
janguagesC. taught by competent special-
II. j. SPROTT. B.A., Principal. 
ir. A. S'-KIVRN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L ^r. ROBERTS. Gcegg Shorthand * 
lT O SKTNNŒR. Pftman Shorthand.

i

account and the ’

COR RIG COLLEGE
Beaçon HOI Park, VICTORIA, 1.0.
Select High-Class HOARDING College 

ror BOY'S of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
j"vely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phene, Victoria

PrlnotiNÜ, J, W, CHURCH. IE. JL

ALBERTA TELEPHONES

President Side Confirms Report of 
Purchase of Bell Bystem By 

Government

Montreal,^April 2.—G. F. Sise, presi
dent of thé Bell Telephone- company, 
last night confirmed the report to 
the effect. that the government of Al
berta is purchasing the Bell system 
in that province for $67B;000. Mr. 
Sise further stated that the contradic
tion of the story which appeared In 
an afternoon paper as coming from 
-him was quite erroneous, and says 
that it was evident his statements had 
been misunderstood.
' Thé misunderstanding arose from 
the difference of the point of view 
as to when the deal between the com
pany and the government would be 
closed.,

On Tuesday afternoon M-iiristér of 
Public Works Cushing met Mr. Sise, 
and .the long-pending negotiations 
were brought to a conclusion so far 
as the main points were concerned, 
the pflce being fixed at $675,000 and 
details as to payment agreed upuon.

re-

. BODWELL A LAWSON,
918 Government St., Victoria*B.C. 

Solicitors for the Executrix.
;■

skeena laid district. 
District of Coast.

:
-Gfet on the Right Track 

Buy

Gerhard
Heintzman

Piano
The Best Made in Canada

Sold Only. by.

Fletcher Bros.
liai Government St.

X

March 12, 1908.

NOTICE is hereby given thatTTO days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works " for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands ■ covered by - water 
opposite the foreshore - of North Saan- •
Ich District and described as follows: Notice is hereby given that one month

Commencing at a post planted on the from date I intend to apply to the Sup- . 
north shore of* Saanich Peninsula, erlntendent of Provincial Police for an 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains. Hotel License. Hotel to be situated at 
thence south 80 chains, thence following Gangés Harbor, Salt Spring Island, 
the sinuosities of foreshore to point Dated March 20, 1908.' 
of commencement, containing 640 acres • W. GATT. '
more or less. ■ '

RUSH FOR WORTH
NOTICEf“ «tià'cÂsa Sta, -*•CapacityThe scheme is evidently becoming 

a greater success every year. "Dur
ing the past few months,” said Mr, Vancouver, April 2.—A big Crowd 
Dunlop, "I have -had hundreds of let- will léave Vancouver tonight for 
tors from railway agents, section men Rrince Rupert and way points, for 
and others who received these pack- three steamers are' scheduled to sail, 
ages of seeds, telling of the great and each his a'fiill passenger list, 
pleasure they derived from them. The. , The C. P. R. steamship Amur arriv- 
work has proved a blessing to thou- ed from Victoria this morning, where 
sands of employees of the company fhe has éeen since. March 26, and w.ill 
In the lonely districts of the west, Jsoxre tonight .at '8 o’clock for Prince 
where both they and their families Hupert, and all her accommodation 
have taken great interest In beauti- 70 Passengers
fying the stations with their garden haJÎJl8
work. This year we expect to have iCPmPany s
tore!and'ThTr^uti^nnoYbut^Abo* heavy^ift^MS’e'thTBHwite0  ̂

ploy^Lwetils^^ource ot%l!^

ure to travelers along the line." with every berth taken and as much
freight as she can stow away.

The majority, of the passengers aré 
for points on ths Skeena, where the 
canneries are preparing for the sum
mer rush, while a Considerable num
ber are pOSpectors and mining men 
for the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Aged Musician Dies
Hamilton, April 2.—Robert Steele 

Ambrose, one of the best known writ
ers Of music In Canada, died "yester
day, aged 81. He had, been a resi
dent of this city for nearly half a 
century.

last
of NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS

JAMES ABBOTT,
Vancouver. 

Arthur D. Wèstcott,
Agent, Vancouver.

•Trap POLLnro />
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re

cently patented and made in Victoria, 
more powerful than any other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days toTü'who °h“ve"seen^t* worïTnd* 
Chtef^"commîslioner* *oflÿ Lands ^°nd ju”!, what the farmer and contractor 
Works for">u. S license to prosit to? ' wîthout‘’movfni” c? 32°
coal and petroleum under the foreshore removed with ease Sn^hirîf

ggyijMMg pSrSE—SS 
SI -HFfcSthence north 80 chains, thence cast 80 --------rnsjae roaa. ______
chains, thence south .80 chains, thence _j ' ___

s‘er^t;.KM oF& PDF.FMDTiniy C
mencement, containing 640 acres more : J | I 1 1 «3

Consignment Amounting to $100,000 
Washed Aehore From the 

„ Steamer Sylvia

New Bedford, Mass., April 2.— 
Postage stamps valued at upwards of 
$100,000, forming a consignment in

■ 'AV.Y-

__ March 12, 1908.

BACK TO HIS STUDIES
Youth Who Escaped From Clayoquot 

School Caught in the 
City

process of - shipment from New York 
to Newfoundland, Have been washed 
ashore at the Island of Cuttyhunk 
from the wreck of the steamer Sylvia. 
The stamps are of the current New- 
foundlandlssue, and were being ship
ped by the American Bank Note Com
pany, of New York, to Newfoundland. 
They came ashore several days ago in 
a single box, which was cast aside by 
the male wreckers, but Was ultimately 
seized by the women. Many sheets of 
stamps have been given away, and 
some are said to have been sold. They 
are in 2 and Rtoent issues. One woman 
is said to have possession of all the 
6 cent stamps, valued at $80,000. The 
stamps were not listed on the ship's 
manifest, the Insurance adjuster stat
ed, but were shipped as cash In charge 
ot the puhser ot the steamer.

Apparently chaffing at what he con
sidered the hum-drum ekistence^which 
I, was enduring in the Christian In- 
'•11 -rrial school at Clayoquot, and de
termined to become part and parcel of 

stirring life in more, civilized re- 
g,r'ns- Joseph Jackson, a pupil at the 
' 'm l. recently madd his escape, man
's "? tn get as far as Victoria. HU __ 
i'erlertce in the great world was but a 
snort one. On Tuesday evening ho 
«as apprehended by Dominion Police 

, ; , r O'Connell, while wandering 
’in-n-eyed about the streets, and that

starting Jlfclltl

miWins Rhodes Scholarship
The Rhodes scholarship, tor Rrince 

Edward Island has been won by Roy 
Leltch.: son of Wallace Leltch of the 
Dominion Savings Bank of Charlotte
town. This young man, who has 
tingulshed himself as a student 
in Prince of Wales college in his 
native town and at Dalhousie college, 
Halifax, is only a little over twenty- 
one years of age. Roy Leltch Is a 
nephew of Mrs. Clay, wife'of the Rev. 
Leslie Clay and of Mies Leltch of 
this city.

Winnipeg Socialist Candidate 
Winnipeg, April 2.—James D. Hous

ton was nominated by the Socialists 
to contest the seat Iti the House of 
"Commons at the next general elec
tion. W. A. BIS8ETT,dls-

both
ex- Saanich ton.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

{'Tn Kitimaat Valley, on fruit and agri- 
____ ; cultural lands. Soil clay or sand loam.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days Tr^tieally level. Positively no. sum- 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. mer frosts. Write for particulars. 
Chief Commissioner tor a license to, Address- 
prospect for coal and petroleum under j 
the foreshore, and under the lands cov- I 
ered by water opposite the foreshore '

Navigation on Lake Ontario 
Toronto, April 2,—The steamer 

Maoassa, of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company, with one hundred and fifty 
passengers on "board, made her first 
appearance In Toronto harbor for the 
season today.

on board the 
hie point of

.m

4V. B. DUKUM3, V j
C0|»er River, Upper Skeena, B.C.V-

> «
\

.. ........ ........... .............. ..... .................. _________ ,___________________ :______ .■ _- -

:

ly, April 7, 1908

!T LODGED { 
DANCEY’S NECK

Shows That Leaden 
Jassed Into Oeso- 
;—Danger Gorfe ;01-

"-’S
Saturday's Daily) 
fired by. a highwayman 

hotel recently, which 
d Dancey in" the neck, 
was feared, lodge there, 

or once were deceived, 
pected operation ftofi the 
tracting the bullet took 
ly at St. Joseph’s hos- 
perftijrmed by Dr; Frank 

.•siciaii, in the preseYice, 
by Dr. Ernest H*ll and1

Juliet was apparently lot-... 
ns of the X-ray appar- 

owing note was made in 
result: :

is at ttje level between 
d fifth cervical vertebrae, 
erior to the anterior mar- 
ody of the fourth verte- 

the left of the body, in 
transverse process.” “The 
lace in the world for Iti 
hysiclan observed at the 
ishlng the reading of the,

nough, although the ver-ï 
s point was found" to be' 
ictured, not the slightest 
let could be discovered.

all.

is forced to the conclus- 
vst probably passed into, 
us, from thence dropped ] 
e stomach, as the , 
all explanations that 
this rather singular im- " 
an occurrence. Dr. Hall- 

ten happened before, and 
in such cases have, usu-

most
can ; -

l.
■m is still, however; par- 
led, but his hand is all 

to the brachial plexus - 
luses paralysis, and , the 
ysis which Dancey sus- 

right arm was due to

photograph was defec- 
completely accounts for 

error which was made, In

sy bore the operation 
id,although he is in most 
pe, he will not be al- 
nere matter of pruden.ee, 
hospital for two hr ' three

i

Tvie.

OPINIOffy

andarfl.—The1 weighty ani 
ed protest made yeét»v 
ting of London merchants 
irinciples embodied In the 

(Mines) BIH should..6y 
to arouse public opinion 
ense of the mishhief like- 
i K ibis measure becomes 
Newton, who presided, 

i "Sir'John Ellerman, him-

ve interests of their own 
uii no reasoilÿtHë person 
o Ijsien to them on that 
i they demonstrate from , 
point of view the conse

ns attempt to tamper- with 1 : 
s of a great industry, 'Me - 
can be hoped from this 
may prove an advantage 

section-of miners,- It Will 
to every other clake, and 

nation at larger As for 
itical benefits, it-hsts 
long that the cotiai

ISH

been1 
ioers

on the question... As Igirt ' 
n. argued, this restriction1 

of labor in the ihlnes 
ibly. diminish the output 

inorease thq price. It 
ional yearly expenditure 
8 for.shipowners. It will: 
î industry of the country, 
he whole population miist' 
extra- burden, everyone, 

ge capitalist to the smalls, , 
der, will feel this addi-. 
i his resources. Sir George 
itains that it is the poorer 
will suffer most, ahd this 
l probable. The pretence 
asure is required by the i 
humanity has of course 
en exploded. Coalrdtoerp ‘ 
e to care tor themsmves1 
tance from Parliament., 

lanitarian argument" may, 
ployed against a proposal 
inflict the greatest suf- 

no real or lasting advan*
ne.

ally Express.—The four
me limit is too sweeping 
>ps. They recognize that 
pose ‘‘an unreasonable 
e frade, and they support 
just” extension. On the 
hey call for more drastic 

clubs, although Mr. As
sois have already awak- 
id Radical opposition all 
ountry. Generally,, how- 

inciple qf tile. Bill ^flnds 
episcopal éye. wé’have : 
inimise the importance ; 
s’ support. They repr.ea- 

number of Yoteériif the ; 
rds, and they exercise a 
e in the country. Their 
,ort wilt doubtless be a 
asset to’a Ministry that 
friends, but we confess , 

regard their pronounce- 
ny great value. It would 
; to know how many of. 
yesterday - at the Church 

rer in their lives been in- 
-house.- The bishops are 

philanthropic and pat
es, but it is monstrous 

and highly placedlerMWMRR 
owed to interfere with 

and convenience of their 
s flocks. The 'Government*' 

amended into a gbod > 
its base js radically un- 
njust. The consnnlptlofn 
nnot be abolished W Act 
t, and the line of true re- 
-velop the full social pos- 

The bishopshe tavern, 
hemselves to a scheme of 
Ich, once successfully ap- 
rade, will soon be turned 

Confiscation grows by 
on, and the bishops may 

y follow the brewers Into 
maw.

vatives of Saltcoats .htyr* 
P. DJnnon as their sti 

or the Dominion elec 
damage has been doonon, 
it of Hanlan’s island,, To- 
s storm on Lake Ontario,, 
spring weather prevail» - 
he Canadian northwest, 
start in a few days... The 
splendid shape.
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_ suddenly ; that it was dependent upon the de-
IVwNIl v*lopment of individual character and could m 

J come no faster than individual character wtrtT
V--- Z/Z developed ; that it would gruy up gradually '
4 4| like a seed, in spthsjdf âhet and «wit growths,
• _ ft by much agitation, an#4it 'tereat c»st to those

who were strivingfor#E Bow the Christian 
fx”*'y j ] disciples at,first believed, i^spitii of Christ’s 

\J\C~\JJ warnings, that the kingdom,of God would be 
-, , -• . . ■ .• brought to the earth in their lifetime by the

. s. _ .. . .. ... , return of Christ &cconip&iucd by an suififel host.
HE Archbtshep of Canterbury has tionally, what you have called a pitiless inr how they soon abandoned this idea without P^SHE Foreign Office has issued a Par- in the Peking correspondence of the Times,

addressed the following letter to the justice.” fully framing any other, how then they con- JffV liamentary paper, entitled China No. were so far Successful that on February it the
; president of thé Board of Education As regards single-school areas, the problem founded the church with the kingdom how rare7 *> and containing correspondence India office was able to inform the foreign 

on the subject of the Education is admittedly even more difficult That some gradually they gave up all hope ofa kingdom respecting the opium question in office:
BUI, "pleading. for a reasonable set- change in the existing conditions is reasonable, of God on the earth or substituted a vision of China, says the London Times. The “That the government of India will be in-
tlement of the question at issue : and even necessary, I have for several years kingdom in heaven for which earth, was only J U correspondence begins with a des- structed to enforce immediately the restrictive

Lambeth Palace, S. E., maintained. But what is the solution which disciplinary preparation, how all the time patch dated September 20, 1906, from Sir J. measures which have been agreed to on bc-
March 10, ,1908. the bill proposes? The existing tmstees are to God was gradually developing a kingdom on Jordan, British Minister in Peking, informing half of India, without insisting on the prior

Dear Mr. McKenna,—A fortnight has,claps- be compelled to transfer to the public authority the earth—a brotherhood of men founded upon Sir Edward Grey of the issue of the decree fulfilment of the conditions that similar restric-
ed since you introduced the government s new the ownership of the buildings which they now faith in the unity and fatherhood of God__how prohibiting the cultivation and consumption of tions would be simultaneously enforced in re-
Education Bill, and it seems to be on public possess, worth, of course, millions of pounds in these latter times the church is slowly opium, and gives the negotiations which/ en- spect of the import of non-Indian opium.”
grounds desirable that I should now write to and representing—to quote again your own very slowly, coming to realize that Jesus’ sued between, the Foreign Office and the Chi- The correspondence relating to the Ameri-
you on tiie subject. If such a step be unusual words— traditions, habits, and beliefs which Christ came to establish a new social order on nese Government, and in which the India Of- can proposal for a joint commission by the
on the part of one who has an official place m exist among our people and which to so many the earth, not to save1 a few or many from the f‘ce took part, concerning the gradual restric- United States, Great Britain, France, the
parliament, where m due course he will have are the dearest part of their lives. This trans- pains ef a future hell for the bliss of a future tion of the export of Indian opium to China, Netherlands, Germany, China, and Japan to
an opportunity of having his say, it must be re- fer, immense and far-reaching as it is, might heaven—there is no space here to narrate. It and those between the British and American investigate the question of the opium trade in
membered that such opportunity may not oc- perhaps be defended m allument if the relig- ,s enough to say that ther modern movement Governments on the proposal of the latter that the Far East opens with a despatch dated Oc
cur until after the bill has passed throtigh the jous teaching which was desired and intended toward a more fraternal spirit in government a W»* commission should be held to investi- tober 17, 1906, from Sir Edward Grey to Sir
House of Commons. The precedent of 1906 by the builders of the stiiools was substantial- and in industry, and more fraternal organisa- Eate the question of the opium trade in the Mortimer Durand, stating that this suggestion
shows how difficult it is to secure dispassion- ly safeguarded and secured But, on the con tion both political and industrial, is derived Far East. had been made to him by the American am-
ate consideration at that late stage for what is trary, any denominational teaching hitherto historically from the teaching of Jesus Christ The senes opens with a telegram, dated bassador in London. On November 22, 1906
thought and said by those who have special given within school hours 15 to be discontinued, and the prerChristian teachings of the Hebrew September 20, 1906, from Sir J. Jordan, the Sir Edward Grey informed Mr. Whitelavv
personal knowledge and experience of the non- and, instead of it we are offered an undertak- prophets.—Rev. Lyman Abbott, in New York British Minister in Peking, informing Sir Ed- Reid that His Majesty’s government was will-
provided schools of England and Wasle^ These mg that the undenominational teaching shall Outlook. -ward Grey of the publication of thé Decree ine- to take oart in such an inauirv if the other
schools outnumber* the provided Schools by be of a good kind, and that, besides available —o—________ prohibiting the cultivation and consumption of powers named were willing to participate Af-
ffi SECL/UMTOG AN ASIATIC DESERT 'S'SrSSfîwSâS & fcS ^ SEKfiSSto S.àdl

ÎTSSîMd Th, company, ,h. Ce d„„i=

should briefly address you now while matters former schemes, which takes shape in the defi- man corporation that is building the railroad nouncement is due, I understand, largely to the whom Accented the proposal in principle
at;e still, we hope, in a plastic stage. I alone nition of the quality of the undenominational across Asia Minor to Bagdad, entered into a initiative of his Excellency Tong Shoa-yi, who r Tnrf™,
am responsible for the opinion I express, but it teaching which is to be given. If this were ac- contract last November with the Turkish gov- seems to have been much impressed by the I^Edward^rev a renortnr,
is- an opinion formed after using every Oppor- companied by any adequate opportunity for ernment to irrigate a part of the Great Salt views he heard expressed on the subject dur- warded to Sjr Ed^ard 3 „ i
tynity open to me of taking counsel with the more definite instruction which many Desert, whose southern border is skirted by ing his recent visit to India. From conversa- îu Wp
those who, viewing the subject from different parents desite, I should regard it as a sub- the railroad. tions which he had with Mr. Baker, the finan- g* ^ P
standpoints, are best qualified to give me in- stantial contribution to the settlement of the This edge of the desert is nearly 200 miles cial secretary, and other members of the gov- nsn “le Iouowlng exiracts.
formation and advice. \ question. But it seems to be neutralized by' from the northeastern corner of the Méditer- ernment of India, his excellency came to the “The steps to be taken towards ,a general

* I need not, I think, remind you that I have other parts of the scheme, which preclude any ranean. It was once the bottom of the sea, conclusion that India was prepared to dispense suppression of opium smoking practically only
myself from, the first been anxious—many enquiry as tq the teachers’ qualification to give and its floor is strewn with saline incrustations, with the opium revenue, and on his return to commenced in August last, and as the poppy
good people think over anxious—tq promote relimous instruction, and it is noteworthy that but it has been found that the soil may be China he informed his own government that it is in most places a winter crop, and is usually
a reasonable settlement of this lamentable and undertaking depends for its enforcement freshened and turned into the best of farming was the Chinese craving for the drug, and not sown in the late autumn, no reduction in the
harmful controversy. In order tqbiSm about ?Ron the administrative action of the Board of lands. Not a spear of grass grows on it how, England’s desire to force it upon China, which . area under cultivation could befhade last year
such a settiemeht many of tie are prepared to Education for the time being. Agajn, it is a®d «either the Greeks nor the Romans nor was now responsible for the continuance of m obedience to the Decree, wmle, as the seed
give up much which we believe mlghtbe fair- surel>r. impossible in existing circumstances to the Turks ever built a road across it. the traffic. This view of the question received onl7 n°w being sown, it is tooearly to judge
ly and reasonably claimed by those whose re&ard as equitable any settlement which does The contract for turning the southwestern conformation from Mr. Morley’s recent speech how far the regulations are being earned out
cause !, in some measure, "represent. Some of not allqw, under reasonable conditions, the part of this bare, waterless plain into a fruitful in the House of Commons, which the Chinese m this respect.
us ire even ready, for the sake of bringing parents of children in provided schools to garden has been let to a Frankfort firm, and construed as an invitation to them to prove “The prospective loss of revenue is a matter
about the harmonious co-operation for which cl«m. and pay for, m addition to the Scrip- the construction plant is now being sent to -the sincerity of their desire for the cessation which would not seem to have caused much
we long, to acquiesce, both as regards primary tural teaching therein _ given, such denomina- Asia Minor, where the work will begin this of the Indian import of opium.” anxiety to the Central government, and, as far
and secondary schools, in arrangements which tional instruction a.s they may desire. spring. The contractors agree to complete the And on November 26, 1906, he sent -the as can be ascertained, no concrete proposals
fail, as we think, to do what is ideally the best UI?.fs.tand 1t^lat ^ ar« not challenging wo“J10 years- translation of the regulations which had been have yet been made to replace the eventual loss
for English life as a whole. Entertaining that or criticising the intentions which may 1 he estimated copt is about $5,000,000. The framed for the enforcement of the Decree, and to the exchequer. In the provinces, however, 
desire, I looked forward with some measure of tmd<*1.ie these provisions. The position is ex- tunds afe to be supplied, fcy the railroad com- the text of which had already been given in a the progress of the movement has been greatly
hope to a bill which should give effect to your traordmarily difficult, and it is my own desire, P4®/» the governme#t9psying ^ per cent, in- telegram from our Peking correspondent pub- hampered by the revenue difficulty and the
expressed conviction that, in enforcing'the a®J relieve it to be yours, to reach a reasonable f.nd:aSre^,nK>t9swfo$ t>«t the debt in jKshed in the Times three: days before. T'he project of dislocated finances.”
principles of public control and of freeing 5Jen lf',lt caono1- i6® wholly ac- ... . ... . negotiations whielfaenSMedior securing British ^p^ort.indu^s avS»/YSy#=the tes“?ts
teachers from denominational tests, the gov! to the controversialists on either side^ ^UTbe reclainwd^re^-eiiibnicing-abdtirT^f^eo-bperatfon, and which were closely followed obtained in .the dirent provinces.
ernment must “at the same timeJuive regard 1 a“ jorcedJ® c0n^ttd « Sf-’KSf - ...»
to the history of existing institutions an<f to that.*? blU Tas ‘l,stands does «qt present sudh the northern edge 
the varied traditions, habits, and beliefs which a. so,u^on' I.welcomed your words asserting of .the town of
exist among our people, and which to so many tb? .value of gjvmg to the parent some right of Konia, famoue m 
are the dearest partof their lives.’" 7 choice as to the religious teaching of his child, anciént history^ as

„ . . ... . That principle requires in practice to be quali- I comum, add -long
• Further, you truly maintained that in jleal- tied in various ways, but with the exercise of the capital of the
ing with this problem it is impossible to ig- common sense it can, I believe, be made effec- Turks while they 
nore the fact that large sections of our com- tive both in town and country. I had hoped to were pushing their 
munity-desire a type of. instruction m which find it thus applied by the new hill.^But ! do triumphant way to 
more definite denominational teaching is given not so find.it, ï;-Lÿthe part of Eurqtie
,an e”sb®g council schools, ' and in I purposely avoided detailed and tefcbnîtaî , they now occupy^

view of the gi»at sacrifices which have «been suggestions as to facilities and the like, 'dmufo a decayed jAtiëé&ï 
made in the past by devoted men and women authors of the bill understand, at least as- WefT?y9»fo*p®tmg 
m founding and maintaining these voluntary as I do, what posribilities there are in tViÿt.Æ v its* mediaevai and aft* 
schools, you urged uponparliament that to re- rççtion and how much could be thus effected A biènt'rélîiaiaà^amcittff' 
us jt° recognize these schools would be re- It seems to me to be reasonable that I sbotrikf-' w hf h h ’ are 

garded by very many, people as an açt of piti- - lay these statements Before you now r«t^- S q ü è * trf the ‘ 
less injustice. than at a later stage. The objections »' . remarkable

For the last ten days the text of the bill has kill as it stands are, so far as-1 can at present for their exquisite -, 
been in our hands, and I can truly say that I i“d8*» insuperable. If I have misunderstood .ÜMMBeeqijgs: and 
approached the study-of it with the serious dc- e,thcr the intention or the operation of the ,-j amel wdtic, itla
sire to find in it the basis of an arrangement measure, let the true facts be made apparent; ' it ft the terminus 
which might secure the educational peace and Nothing can be so important to the well-being of the German rail- 
progress which we desire, without either oust- frpigïand as the efficient education of the road from the Boe
ing definite religious teaching from its due IlttIe children in her schools, but “education” porus and the start- 
plate in the school life of those children whose must include the building up of character in fog point of the ex- * 
parents desire it, or retarding educational im- the faith and fear of God. When such an issue tension to Bagdad, * 
pfovement or vitality, or treating anybody ,s at 8Urely no mere sense of the w*ri- which is now bring 
with intolerable unfairness. I must frankly nf88 of thf, controversy, still less aqy question' built. It is expected 
admit that this hope has not been realized. °* Pa^y allegiance, ought to prevail. No man again to become a 
Each day’s study, of the actual clauses of the worthy of the name will be tempted either by flourishing city, 
bill and, I would add, each day’s consultation mar or favor to bold his peace. - ■>-• Among the moun- '"
with professional teachers, or with coutoty I am, yours very truly, tein | t
council authorities, or with men of coot judg- .(Signed) RANDALL' CANTAUR. miles west of Kônia
ment experienced in the statistics on the sub- ----------—° -------- ft The large Lake '
{reLa^ÙlarhfnHaTn,!v;ment'^ scîli°l8 both Qn SOCIALISM NO NEW THING Beyschehir, and it
their secular and religious sides, has caused /■ —— ■. has been ascertained
to7the conduriorthaUf the ’[f-utantly ^°r“d The Socialistic movement—though hot that this lake can 
mm« u„, : arl'fuhat ifKthvb wcre. to be- modern State Socialism—can be traced back provide 200,000,000 
w^d !«entuafehratLr tehn °™ h to about I-ü0° K C" The Hebrew common- qibic meters of wa-
istinff difficulties and^Im^r WT CX" V'alth w?s both poWÎÇIÜjy and industrially a tcr a year for the
mote* educational advane?^ ther tban pro' democratic state. In it labor was honored, the thorough irrigation 

anCe' standing army forbidden, the exploitation <4 of the area' to be re-
The desire which you have expressed that th? P°°r b7 the rich prohibited, private owner- claimed. This water 

111 urban areas, where the parents can make ship of land disallowed, a weekly holiday for i# to be led to the 
choice among different schools, it should be the laborer commanded, aristocracy, whether desert through an 
made possible, or even easy, to retain in active landed, ecclesiastical, pr hereditary, guarded artificial channel, and 
life the efficient denominational schools, whe- against, and some provision made for universal distributed by hun- 
ther Church of England, or Roman Catholic, education. How far these ideals were ever drçds of small canals, 
or Wesleyan, or Jewish, upon which infinite realised is a doubtful question ; certainly they following closely the
cost and care have been bestowed by those al- were never fully realized. But the prophets of Egyptian system of
ready rated for the rival schools, turns out, I Israel foretold a, time when this realization irrigation. 
m sfotistica! examination, to be incap- would be accomplished—when war should „ It is proposed to 
sîLreftfd ‘W«afS' the bî! n,ow Stand#- The ceafe> tb® implements of war should be cop- devote thoarealarge- 
oeffs h? anniî«mtmte °Ut, pla* would- it ap- verted mto the implements of agriculture, law ly to wheat raising, 
numbef of Rulh °“lya.the. slenderest should rest on religion, npt on armed force, and and the Germans es-

@ schools, standing m compara- property should be so equally divided that timite that the
caseï there wmdH‘ a1® fven every man should sit under his own vine and amount of wheat that
cases there would undoubtedly be some dan- figure* unmolested. can be erown everv
falariesaIndefofer!or the.4ifficd,tfos <>f lowered Jesus Christ began his ministry by pointing year wifi fill 30*100 
wpLfamtr, n/erl°r equipment with which we back to these prophets apd declaring that He freight cars.' Thrir 
wly,?o™ ™;,d”,hy,e?" hve com, ,0 f»Bll them. .8= ,„d.dtk ml=S =hi5 oojtc!

cPntended that a suitable place might be try by reaffirming this declaration in a judicial posing this eostlv '"state-afoe°dU” ^ for s°me proceeding under the sanction of an olth and St was to Safe
narllem^t ^ch°°ls', 1 havc advocated it in with the certainty that it would cost him his business for their 
exceptioniÏÏic't onWïfC' ^ t0 re»ard thk U-fc' ?".he did not share the popular impres- road. As for the Tur- . 
tion nf .t,! rüfv1 Is. an, adequate recogni- sion of his time that the realization would be kish government, the 
trdv Lï,riP whlcb h8’ ,aa y°u hive conferred upon Israel by a supernatural inter- obvious advantages 
sch<Ls folUw, = *.W0? Tfor den°minational vention'and without cost to themselves. On of tUe reclamation

k u„,M^abkbM to bJcomH T convmcef 80 the contrary, he told them that it would not, Project led It to afe 
a n easonabie as to become however unlnten- immediately appear; that it Would not come cept the proposition
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Produce One-Third Larger Crops Than Any Other Seeds
=35

In planting a VEGETABLE GARDEN, 
the first consideration is to procure SEEDS 
THAT WILL GROW. Don’t •overlook qual
ity when placihg your'order, and in ordering 
Sutton’s Seeds you, know that you are getting 
the very Highest Grad*. Seeds the World Pro
duces. Get the best and the bést in Seeds as 
in everything else is the cheapest.

You want results and, you want to know 
when ryou are planting your seeds.that you wilt 
get results. You can make no mistake in sow
ing SUTTON’S' SEEDS. .They: are'famous 
alt aver thé Wotjtii- r . . . y •.
* We hqve FRESH STOCK of all' the Lead
ing varieties—ALL DIRECT from SUT
TON’S FAMOUS--SEED’ TESTING AND 
TRIAL GROUNDS, -READING, . ENG
LAND, and same as supplied by Sutton .& 
Spns to His Majesty King Edward VII. v

Sutton’s French Breakfast Radish—White Flesh 
Tender and Sweet

Snttoo’i “Culture of Vegetables and Flowers” tolls you how—a Practical Book
Gardening—Price $1.50

on

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd.
■■■É Sole Agents for British Columbia

We Retail Seeds catalogue mailed on request We Retail Seeds
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X one way and three feet the other. Never work apart, taking care to firmly press the soil over when all danger from insects is past, to 
p . among the vines when wet, as it induces rust. the seed, «• or tour plants m a hill.

Corn.—Sow one quart for 200 hills, one When two inches high, after careful hardr AV^”lP-—0ne ounce lor 150 feet of drill; 
peck to the acre in hills. The early crop should ening, transplant to 2 inches apart each way. -, 0 two pounds in drills, per acre. Tire best 
be put in as soon a§ possible after danger from Later dig trenches 4 feet apart and 6 inches V® uÇW’ lght’ Hch’ oam’ entirely free
frost is past. Other plantings may be made at deep, or they, may be set on level ground, anti’ p_rT ‘ Î™:?1!1111/6' Fn .summer uSe’ sow very
intervals of a week or ten days thereafter to when large enough trim off the tops (to render I*" !>plngc ,, a - otmain crop, sow late
afford a succession until (dte fall. It may be stocky) and enough of the roots to admit of h, s^nu”er: small varieties may be sown I2V Watering.—Do not sprinkle frequent-
planted either in hills or drills, but the usual straight planting and set in trenches 6 inches oT-X, St’ “ Pound 15 ?rf© from weeds. In ly, and avoid water that is too cold. Let it
practice « to adopt the hill method. The hills apart, covering to the crown only. arge !Pr‘s> frefter yielqs, and better re- warm somewhat nd run it in furrows over the
should be about three feet apart each way. Herbs.—No garden is complete without a drilf are.e”ved from drill sowing. Make ground, so that will soak in deep. Do this

Prépara, by raking over, the surface for borders About six kernels,, which will produce three to few herbs for culinary and medicinal purposes 8 • r mc“5s. aPart, one-Jialt inch deep, and once a week or when the ground lias becomeSSK&a*» ssïu&z Hsstitia
raiasHS sf»Yïît±âî?,
1 xin crop, Beet, Dwarf Beans, Broad Beans, Scarlet large amount of water in its growth and is the purpose than onions. Prepare the soil and j. , . ot bed, greenhouse, or inside t.urtng varieties the principle of making several
K.mner Beans; Vegetable Marrow in heat, Celery, likely to suffér from drought. sow the seeds as for oniôns When laro-e Pn . wmaow ot Sitting room, where the temper- successive plantings of the choicest varieties
:?»5s8iS^«rns^ssre „ h#, dcgT' trr- '

Heat, Mustard and cress, Parsley, Spinach. Cucumber three pounds to the acre m drills. ' transplant to a well enriched bed. Set in rows LÙ Li! . secure stockiness—when threeP Pah^ipTURnJishLat^r^ca0rrotBrmt8et . S0W ^ tT ** or five ™hes in the row. 0f L b^ndŒiffîeïïSS apart Aff"
u«^te^aA^nS- early ^ng'S Mf fetrime "etc "low *“ ^ *&£is over’ ^nspIaKnaUyS

thî inChf,S aC,Ct°rdinf Vua^tiCS 4p^r thickly ^in slailôw Sa {SttpJ?%Jg S« feet apart>

newer, Ceiosia in heat, herbs, Asparagus, Artichoke, plants well cultivated. The carrot being en- when a few inches high; (J : Iv A
fehubarb^alsify, Scorzonera, Seakaie. ormously productive and of superior nutritive Cress, or Peppérgrass.—Sow thickly in ten tn iWelxT"UnC \,Un?C \°;1,00 feet 9f drill ;
Stables and how to grow ff&JgSS* '“d " ^

THEM Cabbage—A rich, deep, loamy soil is infi- is ! 2 ^ &Î
nitely best. For early summer use, sow in hot- whole year.mt} is ready7for use before7 any mtervaL of tv^o to th^mg ^Y"1 Spripg’ at 
bed, and transplant to open groupd early in other salad in the spring Best when cut quite Ed Note —Lar^nf JeCkSf f°r.Recession.

ANY vegetable seeds are suf- ^TkinîcaSncn'toYe^th ln.open ground, young. - Used with mustard, lettuce, etc. 9 . should go into this^ubjec" as^fuHv WC
ficientlv hardv to be out in- *, lnS care n.ot to Jet plants stand too Onion.—(%e ounce to loo feet of drill • six would desire Onhr -, L fu'*y as weS Ï3 as- early as d^' ^mall ^ V* fpoundS >° ^ A rich’ ^ mellow loâmis mpnly grown vegeYables EaL beeT^ Tï
the soil is drv enous-h to For a small garden, however, it is better to best to-insure successful onion raisiné-, n upon but it i« ™,r ,• ve bee" touched

1 crumble. ‘ Gold seem! to hSruS SSIn tranS: April sow ab°ut six pound's of seed to theacre, progresses, to publish seàsonabk ^rticlef011
have no terrors for them, drefubv w f A rthc seedbed m rows 14 inches apart, and cover to the depth special subjects. s uable articles on

L even thou eh they mav be ?arebllly» so as not to break the fine roots, lay of 3-4 of an inch; preSs the soil firmly about J ____ „___
1 subject toba few degrees of ^wJ^ctoth ^YYeveYt0 “a W‘th When the plants are three and a- A FEW GOOD RULES FOR

frost >. wet cloth to prex ent the roots from drying half to four inches high, thin to two inches - ' Tirm? r a dtscmuittsrrtiAflS&’iiii -fcit out. Choose a cloddy day for transplanting if apart. In the process if cultivation be careful TEUR GARDENER A Victoria Cauliflower
t • ! f l tv, -1 f K pçssible. and lj the soil is at all dry make a hole not to stir the soil tod deeply, nor to collect it Instead of a lontr rami 1' .•

5^t4S3^355s$4^sthe soil completely oyer, in order to bury the the roots, putting dry dirt on top toprevenî for a fexv days ^ t0 the Sim L‘ ®r°^’ «Î the Garden Magazine:- 7 *+ Transplanting.-In transplanting take
young weeds which may hare grown up, leav- evaporation. Plants seldom wilt when thus Prtrnnhv Onr rntnrr'f'nr t.y r t ,1/11 c IV, Tertihzing,—Get well rotted manure if “P^wo or three plants together and reset the v
S ^*^iA^ÏSSS5£
r «-y ^ -.«* ^ “*c •w®»1*4: » «s
giiig in. LI no^case usé fresh manure. If von the soil up to the plants until ÇT—TilMlilMm i ■ bo»es. wood .......... m root system. ■
c; procure stable manure, any of the com- the crop matures. Too much 3? in some neat, out-of-the-wav 1. ^ ^oldtrames.— these are too much
mercial fertilizers xvill'Mo?1 These edn tether be -eultiwrtion cannot vbe àïveff f place where there will be no bother *»,"“■ I prefer to buy plants of cauli-

odor. Use manure in prefer- tIo'ver> celery, pepper, tomato, early cabbage,
ting in the drills when sowing the seed. After should the ground be thorough- t / ence to commercial fertilizers and eyen lettuce.
having finished yoiy digging it is better to ly stirred. if possible, because it improves INCREASING-RHUBARB

face dry off a little, as you do more harm than plants grow from two to three J not let a particle of manure . , ~ ,
good by walking over and working in wet soil, feet high, and produce,» upon IgLjpvj tpllcl1 the roots of a plant or , Rbubarb is always in demand in the earlier

l| Arrangement " / thé sides of the stems, numer- ÊÊBÊ^BÊÊ' M Hk .; l they will get 6nrnt. half of the year, and in all good gardens ar-
In lavine out vour seed beds it is a rood . ous stna11 heads resembling K =. Ploughing.-Fine thP Snil rangements are invariably made to lift roots

: Sowing arid Cultivation Cauhflower.—This most del- p. 3; . Planting.—Use a line, procured. Some'of the finest rhubarb we have
Here you will find a few cultural directions r,ate.?nd d^bgbtful vegetable, Yellow qfobe Onions , ant ,m Perfectly straight lines seen was grown on grôund that had been

for the common kinds of vegetables*, which iIke'the cabbage, requires an ; to make easier weeding and trenched to a depth of five feet,
have been carefully compiled for the climate -C1 m°Ü cldti va‘ed ' ' deeply, and product of great vàltte for stock fppd. Culti- 4 Distance':u“1fvat,ng Wlth the whed hoe. Dividing the Roots.—The best time to lift
and soil of British Columbia:- ■ . fertyized thoroughly w.th well rotted compost, vate as for carrots; it.s customaryto leave and a E ll !/ bave plenty of room rhubarb-for the purpose of division' is early

Beet.—One ourice of seed to 100 feet of .M>.nhg;and summer crops, fall sowings parsnips in the ground over winter7 as frost one-half or Y6 r°W,S at, 15ast,two and spring, and we prefer to do this early in the
drill; 5 to 6 pounds to the acre in drills: Beets pari^l^*^ercd ovf,rin cold frames, or seed of improves the roots. A few can be dug in the plants not less thf6*! and fol" the larger month when the weather is free from severe
require a rich, deep, light soil for a successful ^ beLs°wn in hot-beds in Feb- fall and stored in the Cellar fôr use during the 4 KaintL E ^ ■ frosts. The'huge clumps that
growth. For an early-supply, sow very early ruary (as for early cabbages), transplanting in winter. V aunng tlie f^5- Planning.-When planning, try to put plants are rep
in the-Spring/as soon as the soil can be work- f'pff_fase tooPen- ground in spring, according Peas,-One' Quart Ml xnw ahnni x« f«t time « T®98 th“ "P6” ,at the same vided up into convenient sizes, so that the

2txir^fw“

*„cturber^ s* wr. - *<**« ïS;iÆ £.•&j) t the seed should not be glinted until , *he growing peas require very rich soil and no 7 Rolling —$A fter r.1 *• from old clumps without the necessity of lift-

13
intersections m.-, bills a lobé 1 across;• Pàrslév The L,»a K • v- . tie ’lonse^l s apd Ps tbem sProut- A lit- quarters may be properly prepared. Rhubarb
about one mch; jeep, .arid, the soil well ..’pressed wee^S vSn^tc ÆlÆ°gi g,lV!“ SOfl?e ÏÏmW 9 Wt*? °Xer vXhal y°” have will do well in the same quarters for ten years
down. On small, areas and- in garden- culture it WtluJ ^ 4 be Planted as early tramped or rolled helps keep m the moisture, but to-fceep the roots in good order it is neces-
is usual to place a shovelful or, two of the gÿund is m good forking If- however, growth is delayed by bad weather, sary to mulch them periodically with manure

JMsster’yrmis d? ±ss$
SSM» « SS S «* & 4» 5 râ ST*”- s m'tiv‘,e -a,ir SSsdLTtiSS
and lossen the soil about the plants after each Radish.—One oun^e to 100 feet drill; nine -, ;c ’ .T.Xw g’“I -5 work th^ sM while copiously, following this with a heavy dressing
rain. After the plants are well up and serious or ten pounds per acrq, in drills. For early “that it lumper and hard ; but of partially decayed manure. Subsequent
danger from insect pests is past thin out the croPs: P^pare gentle hot-beds early in spring, ^ v® *! theground can be growths will prove hovf beneficial such treat

ed plants in each hill to the three most vigorous. covering with loam to- a depth of eight inches ^rked ^«t stick,ng together in lumps, mentis. <
No cucumber should be allowed to ripen seed, for the long-rooted and of four inches for the Z l J the t T surfade of the gar- Planting Rhubarb Crowns—Assuming the
for with the ripening of seed the vines begin turnip-rooted varieties. Select the early sorts nv?r h* It '! tr• • u° U1/h °f lo?sc soil lew Quarters are prepared in the way just sug-

v . • ; ' • , , to die, while, if the cucumbers are kept picked and sow immediately m drills six inches apart m^.t > 8 Wù“ u ^ a "lulf;h and ?est|d,. a fine day should be selected for re-
. Cn thinning-out the rows-the plaqts taken off, .the vines çontinue in bearing a long time, and one-half inch deep; thinning to two inches. fX ure’ ^lch y°ur Plai1ts will planting the Crowns. When the weather is

can be used as greens. Slightly h,11, and Early Culture.-When very early cu- For open air cultuk of the early varieties P° ^.cultivate or :lrv and the soil friable the work is much more
:lt'vatc freely. cumbers are desired the seed % frequently sow early as ground can be worked indriîls AsnxW1 ra4t them, satisfactorily carried ont. Plant the crowns In
Y?hîlTSt°W k16 \qTrl’ I0° fCet- °{ df,dl sta^ted in tin cans, berry boxes, flowerpots or ©ne foot apart, thinning to two or three inches wer and hardeï'thYtr.iï^’ D° "°i tramp rows-the ,atter being three feet apart, with the

Warm hW’ 9° sods-ln the.greenhousf or hot bed, Gse invariably when Imng and brittle. For more thtn ooïsible y^Ur garden any samf, dlstailce between the crowns. Where a
I'nt ghR‘ ia* y f^t,hyd sod-’ m a st'nny and the plants set outdoors wheprttie weather succession, sow everyio to 15 days. 0 bpîri. a 1 K „ smaller plantation is being made, arrange the
l uati n, should be used. As soon as all dan- is warm and settled. Sauash Ode nunee fnr tnMi. -i t ^ ,, . 9- Diseases.—Pick and burn at once all crowns three feet apart each wav One strong

Che* ànart1 2Tncheï m^enth f ^ del;Shts and thrives best in per acre. : Plant when, all dLtfei from frost dieSe” ^ § W1”g Sig9S °f rot or fr0wn b© Quite sufficient, but three smaU
.. rP inches n depth, and at a dis- a muck land, but can be grown in any good is past and get in the Xvinter variâtae crvr!„* _ -q. *. T). . ones should be requisitioned if stronsr in-

Uveei! hni0h6driuïe»ndn Y® I'0W; the 1istance garden soil. Sow the seed in the open ground as possible in order th’at they may mature fruits' If to ^eerf^m ripC dividual cr©wns are not forthcoming. Observe
•’dint Plantings varying ac- early m spring, as soon as ground xcan be ' Plant in hills four feet apart fqr the bush var^ production § d’ ^ W,U St0p !P«c,al care ?hen adjusting the crowns in po-

1 ^ c ? ^ varieties used. If worked. Prepare the soil well, and sow in ieties and six or eight^feet apart for rtmmn<r TT .«# j ltui j >ition. See that they are just levèl with the^ be preferred, space them two feet apart drills a quarter inch deep and about ten inches sorts. Put six or eilht-'sefds m a hill, thinning methôds^hen ïhey areTtoaU 7 wholesaIe ^f.^- Soü, and press the soil firmly round
-- 1 - • each one. ,
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to inform the foreign

lent of India will -be in- 
mediately the restrictive 
been agreed to on be- 
insisting on the prior 

tions that similar restric- 
neously enforced in re- 
non-Indian opium.” 1 
e relating to the Ameri- 
iint commission by the 
t Britain, France, the 
r, China, and Japan to 
m of the opium trade in 
th a despatch dated Oc- 
5ir Edward Grey to Sir 
ting that this suggestion 
1 by the American am- 
On November 22, 1906, 

formed Mr. Whitelaw 
’s government was will- 
i an inquiry if the other 
filing to participate. Af- 
ipondence the American 
in a despatch to Sir Ed- 
ber 30, 1907, to transmit 
1er governments, all of 
posai in principle.

1907, Sir J. Jordan for- 
1 Grey a report on the 
j the first year in which 
n operation. We pub- 
acts:
aken towards a general 
smoking practically only 
last, and as the poppy 

iter crop, and is Usually 
nn, no reduction ie the 
could be made last year 
:cree, while, as the seed 
», it is too early to judge 
is are being carried* out

is of revenue is a matter 
1 to have caused much 
government, and, as far 
no concrete proposals 
eplace the eventual loss 
the provinces, however, 
irement has been greatly 
mue difficulty and ‘the 
inances.”
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.upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and
Physical Features of the Globe.
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BUILD NEW CHINESE -- 
w* — GIRLS’ MISSION HOME

........ ..

11 U'"

VOttk Men should Is m
guarantees the high quality of I

— — - Tusediy
.1997. . Breeder, owner. (

•' Reve!ry*Oover*ea-Roby.
Ænt'SKÆa

1907. Breeder; ow^'swSbw Mac- 

Swagger Halfpenny. , . *
Class‘PS, Noylce Dogs.
First: Bèllew Kennels, Seattle.

Norfolk Gflardsman. May. 1904. Bree
der, Norfolk Kennels, Toronto.
(oik Forward-NorfoIkClorita.

____  ___ _ — Second: Devonla Kennels,"

Black Watch |
' ed In 92,«y

Class 9a, Open Dogs. /- 
Firat: Belle w Kennels. Norfolk

luardsman. . Entered tn 93.
Second: Geo. Florence.“ Ch. Çovejr- 

Bevefty, 7521. uly, 1901, Breeder, 
Wilkinson, England. Saltsear 

Gambler-Saltsear Cheerful.
third: Devonla Kennels. Carts-

mouth, 9459. November, 1906. Breed
er,. F.W. Hall. Cadger of Oaks-Filey 
Nelly.

Reserved: ' Geo. »■ Florence. Ch. 
Coversea Speedy, 9403. October, 1901.

■ Ch. Nicola

iV

Next TimeKENNEL ■ ’i j. K. May, You go to die Grocer’s, have a package or ‘AiradalS Teniers.' '■ ■ .-*

"SALUA"
V # "f. Ste

Dauntless.
Second: Walter A. Dods. Riot. May, 

1907. Breeder, C. B: Hôlmes. Clonmen 
Ohilperic-Colne Nutmeg.

Class 134, Novice Dog».-,
First: C._ L. Plaster. Re*, 

bér, -1806. Sreeder, Geo, Gille 
rrige Monarch-Cherry Royal. 
d Second: Ai C. P. Webster. -

Third: ’ J. H. Gillespie. Billy. De
cember, 1906. Breeder, Geo., Gillespie. 
Elruge Monarch-Cherry Royal.

Reserve: Watler A. Dodds. Riot En
tered In 423. 1

Class 125, Open Dogs.
First: O. F: Jacksdn, Vancouver. Mat- 

lock. Bob. June, 1907. - Breeder, H.
Knightbridge. Ch. Midland Royal-Lady

Second:..'.Cl L. Foster!' Hex.
Third; Mrs. J. j, BOStOck, Vancou

ver; Clonmel, Flbckfliaster." • December, 
1906. Breeders, Mills & Buckley! Eng1 
laud. Elruge Monarch-Clonmel Wasp. '"II 

Reserve: J. J. BostOCk. L. Rouge, 
Royal 9775.

Class’127, Bitches. - 
First J. B. Green. Hlgbwood Maud. 
Second: T. M. Foote. Yorkshire Lass. 

December, 1906. Breeder, "Geo. Gilles
pie. Elruge Monarch-Cherry Royal. 

Class 128, OpeiriBitches.
First: C. B. Holmes. Highgate Kitty 

IX. June, 1906. Bféédèr, D. J. Broder
ick. Oh. EidcliffB' Orhc.-Ch. Highgate 
Kitty . | .-a, -

Dasefeuivte. fcg£JJ|
First: H. Bruntn, Vancouver. Ru

bin, 7826. Rubezeld Thuringer Wild- 
Geldelse Ingenjians: '

Second: H. Brunin,
Adam ' H. -Baby.

I ■ r 1 - • x
lu ge Cole Awarded Prizes in 

All Classes, and Awards 
Special Today

t *
Up-to-Date Building Will Be 

Erected on Present Site 

on Cormorant Street
NOr- i

Vancou-
e9p«:

IngerSby,

Russia ' Anxiot 

f Taken by L 
,.;|§§ Represi

'.(From Friday's Daily) 
Yesterday at the Dog Show was de

voted all day to the Judging of the 
remaining classes that* has not been 
awarded the coveted ribbons .denoting 
merjt. and superiority in their respect
ive " clashes 'and 'Judge Cole ' got 
through everything but the specials 
and all of his decisions met both the 
approval of the exhibitors and the 
spectators. - V ■ • - . -

A much larger crowd of fanciers 
than the day previous turned out- to 
witness the judging arid to" view tile 
really fine display of dogs that were 
on exhibition and the. Drill hall all 
day. presented an animated scene. The 
dogs themselves seemed to appreciate 
the seriousness of the occasion when- 
they were, led Into the judges ring by 
their owners or , caretakers and as
sumed their parlor mariners in parad
ing. before Judge. Cole.

Today- .the pussiés will have -■ their 
day "and after the finishing of toe- 

' awarding of the special prizes to the 
dogs: -Mr. J. 'Lrifge, "who will act as 
Judge of .ther.oats, will be the centre 
of the stage. Judge Cole had muAh 
difficulty yesterday • in deciding be
tween some Of-tiie eptries in a large 

1 number of the classes, but his decis
ions were • never taken exception to;

Work will soon commence on. the 
new Chinese Girls’ Mission Home, 
which it is intended to erect along
side the present home on Cormorant 
street. The. plans call for a two and 
one-half story brick building, to cost 
in the neighborhood of 816,000, 
tenders are now being called for.

The new building is being erected 
by. the Women’s Missionary Society of 
thé Methodist church of Canada, by 
whom the present home- Is conducted. 
The great increase in the work of the 
home has necessitated larger quarters 
better adapted to the work, and when 

.the new building is erected it will be 
a credit to the city and" greatly facili
tate the work of the society.

•The new building will be of solid 
brick, on stone foundation, and «of. good 
appearance. The basement will , be 
occupied by a large laundry and dry
ing room, store rooms, and, furnace 
room.. Oh the first-door will be

schoolroom, girls’ and. teachers' 
timing rooms, parlor, office, a play- 

and a' large reception >oom in 
the front and ample kitchen accom
modation will also be provided. The 
second floor will contain two large 
dormitories' for the girls,' bedrooms for 
the teachers, a sick room, sewing room' 
and other necessary departments. It 
is intended to make the building mod
ern in every respect. Tenders are to 
be in on Saturday morning at the 
office of Hooker > & Watkins, the 
architects.

'The Big Black Plug. I
■Haapi—

Sent with your order. The quality is such that you will 
make another change.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY, AT ALL GROCERS

G I
neverandDecember, 1905. Ridington Punch- 

Beechgrove Fan.
CockerSpaniels, Black.

Weight not to exceed 96 pounds.
Class 52.—Puppy "Dogs. ' ?
First: J. Yeates. King Edward I.

June, 1907. Breeder, Mr. Large., lng 
Edward-Kerry Dean H.

Class 58, Puppy Bitches.
First: A. J. Garesche. Victoria'

Trixy. 10th June, 1907. Breeder, own
er. Victoria RoneyZVictoria^ T“"

Second: Gladys M. Cm
Jesmond Hazel, May, 1907. I 
J. W. Creighton. Jesmond P 
8721-Jesmond Vénetia, 8718"; '

Third: Mrs. J. YèStes." Kerry Dean 
III. 2nd June, 1907. Breeder, owh'er.
King Edward-Kerry Dean II. ' - e " °'ïiieS

Class 54, Novice Dogs. Thfird:
First: Miss Ethel Mills. Jesmond iip- 

Tramp. March, 1996. Breeder, J. W. Cov 
Creighton.. Willard C.-Jesmond Aa- 
venel

Ctaes 55, Limit Dogs.
First: Dr. A. J, Garesfche. Victoria 

Chum. *■ .
Class, 56, Open Dogs.
First: Mrs. J. W. Creighton, 

mond Promise. 8721.

GIVING' SUPP

Action Believec 

Most By Ja 

- tensDried Fruits as Helps to 
Health

Breeder, Jr G. Morgan.
Daddy-Lady Mask:

Class, 97, Puppy Bitches.
First: Beliew Kenneis. Bellews’ 

Blend. August, 1907. Breeder, A- H. 
e P: La Fàrgé. Young Blizzard-Mill-. 

’ stream.
land: Mrs. B. Dyne, Saturna Id-

"--susur-h”"-
Geo. .Florence.

,4907. Bre

■- -«
St. Petersburg, J 

•e^eral other poi 
with' extreme lnte 
ment of the attitu 
partment regaxd.ln 
dent, as this issue 
stinrlriietration of 
by I Russia,: but th 
sovereignty over 
Manchuria.

Mr.. Fisher, as 
yerbin, has pens 
recognize or adm 
have anything to i 
administration of 
he has, been firm 
that he was ai 
China., Furthermi 
ed the , protests o 
csU#i6hment by 
yalliles • Jn Harbin 
pendent of the ( 
and .his, attitude it 
cd Russia to seek 
ing that the Germ 
had sided , with 
the demands of t 
ties.and that the 
acquiesced in the

It is believed t 
hind, the protest 
support given tl 
American and G 
found less in ebj 
in-the- form of 
tlon of Harbin th 
sion » aroused by 
far-réaching polie 
ern ■ Manchuria. ’ 
a determination 
enomsidus Rusrii 
in a . province n< 
m^ery opportunity, 
urea are regarded 
cal importance, ■ 
sion of Japan to 
Chinese railroad 
purposes without 
Chinese, postal e 
ward, Is a direct

Some people take- medicine to keep them well^ others appréclàto > ' 
thié value of Fruits, fresh or dried. Your order is solicited for these:-

Good Smyrna Cooking Figs, per lb. .
Evaporated Apples, fine, white slices, per lb........... ..
Evaporated Peaches, extra large, fancy, per lb.................
Extra large fancy Apricots, perlb..........
Prunes, per lb, ................................................»...
French Prunes, fipe imported, large bettle

:

a
• •••*• • v•>- .19c:.»•.*.... ^8»CoVersda 

™, owner. Ch. f 
sea Ruby.

....
elry ........... 20c 'Class Nbvice:

First: Geo. Florence. Coversea Jip.
Entered in 97. ^

-Second: G. Roberts, Queens.
Class : 99, Limit Bitches. /
First: Deyoriia Kenneis. I

Nancy. November, 1906.
Second: A: B, Irving. Matilda.
Third: Melville C. Hamilton, Van

couver. Kainloops Elleri.
Class 100, Open Bitches.
First:’ Mrs.' J.- J. BostocE. Reminis

cence, 6751. January, 1902. Breeder,
W. Kelsey, Eng. Ch. Brockenhurst
•Minor-Dainty Rickel.

Second: Wandem Kennels, Van
couver. Wandee Ruffles. August,
1906. Breeder1, Wandee Kennels. Nor
folk Dark;Blue-Wandee Barcuiess.

Third: A. B. Irving. Cotswold Van-
Wolftfff^ngSnd.19^0 Bree*"' M"' Terrier»

Reserved: Geo. Florence. Cover- 1»,6, ,D°gs, an<3 Hitches,
sea Lady, 8404. August, 1995. Breed- igSr t- ,Mrs’ A‘ Cook* Glddy B- June’
CovP?^oeL,hvCh- C0V®rSea ReVelry" Se'cond: Miss F. McDonald. *Fluff.
Coversea Ruby. . - D. R.: Miss Karl. Buster. Decem-

Geo. Florence. Coversèa Beulah, ber, 1906. Brawler,1 Lansberg. Bennie
July, 1903. Ch. Coversea Revelry- Baby. -
Coversea Pearl. - D. R.: Miss Karl.. Trixie. December,

M. C. Hamilton, Kamloops Ellen. En- 1905. Breeder, owntr. Bennie Baby, 
tered in 99. 1 . - ^ Class 137, Open Dogs and Bitches.

Fox Terriers—Wired Haired, portlf' Mlas Karl. Baby, 1905. Im-
Class 102, Puppy Dogs, v Second:
First: Mrs. Ri C. Von Bessonette. Third:

Punch. May, 1907: Breeder, owner, her, IgOS.
Charlton Bristles-dold Stuff. Baby,.
,Second: G. Wl Tindall. Ragged

Rip. September, 4907. Breeder, own
er, Pippln-Ràggie.

Third: s Mrs." Sr Gunter. Michey.
September, 1907. Breeder, G. Tindall.
Phlppln-Ragg(e.
" Class 103, Novice Dogs.

First; „ ysr. M. . Goafs,: Vancouver.
Rogde. November, 1906. Breeder. T.
B. ^Chappell, Chi Coversea Revelry-

"Sécond : C. ]#. Roberts. "'Hazelton 
Jlmiriv. . May, lSOjS: Breeder,-B. Nall.

es, ■
,30'c . 

8c, 10c, 12%c and 16cVancouver Take!,-

DandieDinmonts. 90c
Devon Class 133.

First: C. F. Jackson. Ch. Katrine 
Whist, 1600E. January; 1906. E. W. H. 
Blagg. Katrine Gallant-Katrine Wan-

The classes that were yesterday
Judged by Mr. Cole were the pointers.
Irish water spaniels, field spaniels,
clumber spaniels, cocker spaniels, toria Roney-Jesmond
of various coiorS’ ColUes, bull dogs, class 69, Limit Bitches.'
teTrlersTlrbih terriers, airédale ° ter- Septlmbe^6190L
tiers, dachunds, dandle dinmonts, jahn- Close. Western

>. Yorkshire terriers, black and Aan ter- Daan
tiers, Maltese terriers and-mbpeUgn- Claes 80, Open Bitches.” *t 
eous" First: Mrs. J. W. Creighton, Jes-

J.udge Cole, when seen last flight mond -Cricket. 8719. June, 1905.
after- the Judging expressed himself Breeder, J. W. Creighton. Jesmond 
as pleased with the fine showing of Meddler-Jesmond Pearl. 6628. 
dogs that had been exhibited at the Second: Mrs. 'Garesshe. Victoria
show- Mri. Cole said "I found the dogs Tiney. June,. 1903. Breeder, owner. 
In some of the breeds of very high Ch. Black Vlchi-Victoria Ruby, 
quality, especially the English setters. -, Cocker Soaniels! *•-: " 'pointers, cocker spaniel» Irish ter- . , °F’
riers,, aifedales. A few of the collies nrYî» ?oliA co or „Sr tlia” tilaek. 
Were as "good as could be found any- W£,ght IVÜtrî<i eWî®d 26 pounds, 
where. The. dogs, as a whole were in , ïïas?’. ^Lilnit Dogp. • 
good condition and in this regard I First: Mrs. J. W. Creighton. Jes- 
might t mention the fox terriers, both mond Nemo. June, 1905. Breeder, J. 
smooth and wire. The management w- Creighton- Jesmond Meddler-Jeài 
deserve eyery credit for the fine ex- m°"d p®fL_ _

“ÆÆ-S K’&.r.US «w
the show, is being held is one of the mond. Wg** 97S?- March, 1906. 
best that i have ever been • in. Breeder, J. W.- Creighton, .^JÇortland

«o,. MM were:. Dlg;iS”«'SSVfjLam

Pointera, . . Hater; July, 1902. Breeder, J. W.
Class 36; Puppy Dogs. - .Creighton. California Duke-Banner
First: C. H. WHson. Victoria Ned; :Sylvia.

September _30; 1907. . jBréedèÇ owner. Glass 66, Novice, Bitches. ' ' 
Victoria Boy-Wilson s Spot. First: Dr. Garesche. Victoria. Ruby.

Second: C. H, Wilson, Prince Hu- September, 4902,
Pert- September 3Q, 1907. Breeder, Creighton. ‘ 
owfler. VtctoHa Boy-Wilson'S ‘Spot.

Third: ’ J. Wolferiden. Victoria Gov-

RCSerVhr“ff, (.VÈC.'Elltott. ^ Sidney. Boy.-

W. -Bt; Adams.. Duke. May,4. 1907.
B Bo?dtogff<w”leon;e*Fup. ' ' April, 1907.

Breeder^ John Bangley. JDuke-Vid.
Class'37, Novice Dogs,: — - ;
First: K M. Foote. Shot. March; t 

1906,
Second: C. W. Wtison. • Bruce.

Breeder, owner. Gregory’s Boy. Wil
son's Spot.

Third: P A. McQuade. Spot. April,
1906. • Breedêr, William Mtinste. Ex
celsior Jack;Alberta Queen. , . f.

Reserve: ‘A. E. Asha Bang. July,
1806. Breeder, C. Banfleld. 5 ■!'

J. W. Elliott. Sidney Boy,:‘Entered 
in class' Si

A. E. Spragge. Napoleon. Jurfe 23,
1906, Breeder, C. F. Banfleld Ch.
Oi^on Lad^dy. Entered In j ‘

/ class £ . Qeiger Duke

artcouver. Dick. No-.
Brèéder, owner. Wa-

Jes- 
Septeiriber, 

1904. Breeder, J. W. Creighton. Vic- 
Ravenel.

Seed Potatoes
EARLY ROSE, PER POUND 2 1-4 CENTS

da.
Second: C. F. Jackson, Vancouver. 

GiffnoOha Bully, v May, 1904. A. Mac- 
Cullock. Gitfnock- Ronret-Glffnock Het. 

_ Yorkshire Terriers.
Class Î.36, Open., Dogp s-nd Bitches. 
First: Miss MacDonald. La,ddie.

Black and Tan Terriers.
Class 134, Open. Dogs and Bitches. 
First: Miss Hall. Impus. May, 1907. 

Breeder, S. L. „ Redgrave-Princess Pa
tricia.

GAMBLERS SEEK HARVESTVictoria
Breeder,

Boy-Carrie

)— ■- :—.. -jni.-'S-
Vancouver, Apjil 2 —An attempt is 

to be made to run Port Essington wide 
open this summer, according to re
ports brought down bÿ the steamer 
Venture. The cannery town is begin
ning to fill up rapidly for the fish- 
iftg season, and with the railroad work 
in the North as well it would offer a 
lucrative field for the wily gambler.

On the last trip of the Venture 
North she took up a well known spe
cialist In gambling" games' who had 
been down to Vancouver to secure a 
staff of tinhorns, and It is nojr to be 
decided whether the. police will allow 
the grimes to run Or close down on the 
outfit. The fact ' that construction 
work from Prince Rupert will- be go
ing ahead shortly and that until the 
townslte is thrown open Prince Ru
pert wiiV be practically a .closed port,’ 
led the card experts to select Port 'Es
sington as -the scene of their labors, 
rind- they are calculating on big’ excur-’ 
slons of -men from Rupert lb Easing-" 
ton ‘for Sunday flutters.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
Ufvto-Date Grocers»

1316 Government street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

Kokomo Fencing Lawn Fencing 
Barbed Wire Poultry Netting 

Plain Twist Wire

}

-WIBiE
OÎ&SB"’ 138 —
First: S. H. EUts._Togo. Japanese 

Spaniel.. March, 1906.
Second: Mrs. Wm. Foster. Peter In

dian. BeariDog. TXii 2T

1 nes* sovereignty.
: Washington^*] 

the Russian amb
If you want to fence your ranch, ask for Kokoqio. :... . j, 

. Do yoti wish to renew fence fronting your lawn ? If so,
. ask for our Lawn Fabric Fence, Style. A. .

Do you keep poultry? If so, use our netting.

WILLTAKE ACTION TO 
SAFEip PUPILS

:;•( > "-h-1 , *■* ’Kl fis ;
School Board' io> Straighten 

Staircase iff Worth1-Ward i 

;. .'. Scbopl

L LETTERS TO EDITOR I
1 -.............................. 1

Breeder, J. W.
ference with Uni 
etf State . Root at 
today, and Russia 
authority and i 
U understood to 1 
of consideration.

Second: H. Youngs, Lassie. April, 
1904. Breeder, owner. Little Wooly- 

.Qyeen.-geas. ÏÈb Operator Jgeinz’s Oriie. ,x
letter which- ap-
rfnatur ^àf 1

’•il''
.OMZOT. :l*nit ^Slêdr-fers. R.---C, -Von Eéssônette

éri, i. J. LelghtL^PAWomia dX ...ipRa«*ed 

Banner Sylvia. ‘ V : Vî, - Mrs. Gtietiy, tiochelaga '«Bek, late
ter^ghton.-: jôs, Breeder-

riiond Ruby. :8715. -Jtily, 1902. Breed- Class J0V.IJaiit-.Dog8. > ■

Sk^artïïÿ1'"'". c*“Iom,*Tul'e‘ ' ' ariwèaw
'L. ^33*^3 ■ • comiqWt-Charlton OloHy. u . »>'*■'* school board relative to the neëd of

p Mrâ- SriWotiy. Hochelaga Ben. En- some improvement la the North Ward 
tered In 103. ^ - ' ; ->■ school where, it wag atatëd; the ritriir-

Dd8s- ways are so placed as to make the
First f W. M. Coates. Rogue»’ En- building a serious1 menace in case of 

tered in _103j l04. fire, work will probably be begun in
^ Setmnd; T, W. Mailer, Vancouver, a short time to st>alghten the stalr- 
Gfli. Sunshine Bristles, 78S>;.; July, way; Possibly another will be put in 

' ni tîmHm «itAl'ee—iirii^t. ÏÏ?- Breeder, F. W. Welsh. Süb- to give another exit rroni the upper others.Cl^a M74fcre?ehtah Jesmond Sflve Sb^f. ?°ee« • _ _ "VW «tory. -The proposition to have tele- Heinz
' mLv ISe^BMSto J W 4# ,B65,1F’ <ma’rlt6® phones placed bl a« the school build- known

Bristles. Entered in 104. . Ings which could he used-in cases of

•sSf&,.«3CÜ.'BSKSSE tS^SSSStSSÿ^-
tia 8718, September, 1905, breeder, H. Burfls, :Vrincouv6K?T-Leading gpessing favorably. The roof is now Sotuf outlring^^àistefet.^ÏZ the ritSS

T £pâS‘CS^r?sussesSsksxssssse ■«srsea&sasj^ asswssfr
Breeder, J. Montgomery, «allant Se- K Hansdn. Trewanta mar holidays there is pp necessity for has ever-travelled in this part of .the
attle. , Trinket May, 1907. Breeder, B. Bell- hurry In the construction. of the build- countiV must admit that the generos-

Second' James > Wood - Tertibus PiPPin Muggy. ing. ity shown to all visitors is of a muchOctober ’ ip, 1906. Breeder, . owp$!’. glass 108; «Wee Bitches. At present the hoard Is awaiting the ^the^oMt^indl^nUi?» to1»y^^that
Onward-Nri!. I^onti- R mSlfn' ^2 luw °u, ^ (,*70'°«0 any one “uld ren a far greater Thance

Third: D. D. Robinson. Vanguard T Hanson, Trewanta school bylaw, which will shortly be Qf starving, to death in.Victoria qr Van-
Pilot, 8876. December 12, 1905. Breeder- T%ass ' ■- ’ Lu3nLltted ,j° the. ratepayers,1 and couver than In any of these northernSJm*. *»“•*•*-. S’. =»«-. SKJKWti&SlS S® Wars'® STS

—-Bar Âé ,âsfci&55& Me 4»«r ss& 's^esrÆS *
www * "Second: R; Hanson. iTrewanta school to the former section. There leaving Mr. Heinz as stated, or. If he

h"“c«’ «.» “Va£s»‘î.ï&“rs°“g;*xas
- Arthur Miller. Shep. Class 110, Open Bitches Indention Ofthe béard^Thls site Will war(3,a Mr. Hetnzreported on the wire

|&i*^S«Ss$K,,SSK! WÏÏSÎ *•"»“• -Ssà «.“«'VsaiS&SS S«.WSE. Kff&ns.'
Puppy Bitches. Hugo Atascough. Parbold Professor- Third: ,^T._M McAuUffe. No name, of the corner of Pembroke and Quadra but thinking that he was on Hr

Hi Wilson. Spot’s Jjady. Parbold Pomona. Entefed in 1(17, 109. . street. ■ pairs, did not imagine anythin;

j-fran.^smvïs&s's.%8 air&ssr ya- ir smwso«k. v«- -TV. S«M M c,w " “■ “* *•“ ■
• WW. Oregon Lad- Entered », 79^80. , . ,

Ô. Carter. Victoria Polit First: ’l McIntosh, Annandale, ^ ^B^eeder^Jwner
18“rta™ uèem““Sie' T**' ^ond:.T^. D ' Chatham..'; Lidy' C^S°n ^“blèr-Scottle-oW 

McRae Flossie. Flora McDonald. July, 1906. .Breeder, lr«h Terriers.
1W>7._ Breeder, J. AoWol- Wm. Rosie. Woodman Ranger-Glén- Class 116, Puppy Dogs.

pWrOAtt HlttSffl. tana Gem, ... - - , Flràt:. J. A. Wallis. Western Ad-
Bltches. Class 8B« Limit Bitches, • *>» ministration. September, 19Q7. Breed-

Wilson s Spot. First: C. N.. Jackson, Vancouver, er, ownér. Paddy-Western Deuce.
Ormakirk .Hollyhock. May, 19(17. Second: J. I. Wallis. Count Rufus,
Breeder,. ,L H.,. Stretch. Pafbold Pa- July, 1907. Breeder, owfler. Nip- 
ganifll-Oakfleld Faricyv. ' ” . Weetern Doris. v

Second: I. McIntosh,' Annandale
Ruby. V. •• - - ,

W.Vancouver, Claris 88. , ' ° " [£2 ; , ' Reserve: Mie* M. M. Crowe. West-"
April Bth, 1906. /First: H. G. Barnet, New West- era Pat-tf-Hara. July, 1907. Breeder,

Çhançe-Burrard mlflster, Little Nipper, Jr.. 9170. June, J. A. Wallis. Nip-Western Doris.
JÉ 1906. Breeder, H, L. Thomae. The Class 116, Novice Dogs.

t>at • ae»i yî*fk Uttle Nlpper; Xaud of Glenwith. First: Miss, Peters. Mick. July,

"■ÏMSin ■' Gstterall' Girl •H'.Mo*n: Brutus-Ihfchess. . - CJm« 117, Open Dogs.
SSffv -a"*.?*7**? ■ -»£SSiffitiSSSU-SSs."*-

Field Spaniels. •• " First: J. CamsusA. ' Tige Briar. Corney Data- 24
te48,?TTâck^nS avaBitChëS' A' G1N°n' BuS" Cariow.. Blackthorn ' Boy-^nich H
First. C. F. Jackson. Vancouver. class .fl6> open). Dogs! . Irish Poplin.

aaT%^.

artmouth. 9489. Rats, 9458. • < Wellington Paddy-Wellington VIc-
R“ ugGhy/- œSfcr^Tf t0CUss 120, Novice Bitches.

i^dd « Witonomah. Boy FirSt: J, A -Wallis. Western Spec-
>ird; Gw». Florence. ~ ^ -

'ÈâèïmMÈ&mi

Sir:-iRcferring, to

mm.-
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B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY
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’Seqontltl r:'-glW fflti ■ ■.>
■>.t .jaeiAi»•■sepi writer

thé. tetter-is 
the facts it

lortty of the < 
Egitern railw 

government there, 
lion the Airteriej 
given of the cours 
ed • by it in the 
“open door" docti 
permanent "prinCii
■’SÈ-SY-zm,
have little diffici 
the position it ha 
dedt from 
Russia’s assertior 
the Chinese* Es

rant K■■■■II 1 "connection with the

ranted. \While it is true that the ’ 
turiate operator, Mr. Heinz, was found 
dead in bis cabin »s stated, and that he. 
was. alone at, the'time, it is only fair 
to inform you of the facts surrounding 
his death».«>;far as Ve know;them. .-M 

Tn the first nlace it is Quite a common aMfliHiHBaiiiwSf:hTs<$-

Cor. Yates, and Broad Sts Limitedor- I P.O. Box 683^.'Second:
mond Violet. .....
Breçdér, J. W. Creighton. Jesmond 
Promise-Jesmond" Pearl.

Cocker Spaniels—Parti-Color 
Weight not to exceed 26 pounds. 
Class 71» Limit Dogfl—First : Dr. 

Garesche, Victoria Roney. Breeder. 
Payne Romancy-Rye Battam. •

' ••-T/'Y.A ‘
.. ..... » III I

1In the.firsï place it is quite 
tiling.tor toen to live alone in. 
such as^Éazelton and Bulkley 
In many cases parties prefer the. soli
tude of-, their cabin to sharing it with

case- Mr, 
reason .best : 

to ltve alone,. and as 
lût requested .us not. to 
replace his regular Ithé- 

absent at the. time, being 
is Illness of a

, ?» ’M -
thing.tôt tnen. to li

a rev

Ift this particular 
preferred, for some 

1 to’himself*

man, who was aba

is baste is a <
fly the Chinese 
Russo-Chinese 
of the principal f 
tract .have been 
protest since by 

For Instance, 
road , was to be 
and reside in Pe 
has sever been c 

The director of 
sian, and resides 
ther ’ establishing 
tion to Manchuria 
mouth, which em 
Russia ' and Japai 
terms.. In this ti 
agree ”to compl< 
ously • evacuate 1 
exception of theS® ream?

a of c 
now 

ese.tn 
under ,their conti 
'•on of .above me; 
again, in the sa 
perlai, governmefl 
that it lias no 
or preferential 0 
nions' in Mrinchur 
a* to- i pi pair the 1 
or which are in 
principle of equal 

Knowing thes< 
dlrectots of the ( 
way in' the monseg3sg?._.
detail.the doing < 
the railway zone 
Aiaes\ severe p< 
crltlçiem of the

oure .-.licence

i

. H.

Victoria Boy, 
n. Bruce. .En-

,. À. McQuade. Spot,-' En- 
tered ia 37. } •

Reserve: W. A. Millingtonu Milling-

^e,^>E?Sortg! ^nMunale'mmEz®“««."«.•w »» w 1

S’Vid-

served: P. A, McQuade, Spot.
reA.1Mil7Itogto.n8' Millington; Cap. 

ced in 38.

'
tdr

■

p'.

ml

cabin
day;

1$: esa.

in
■ *4i; re»;• se-

z the«MAA A A AJ m T T — 3 — — M»nn   - S 1
dead then, in his eabiii on t^e table 
beside him Were fotind a will da ted 47th 
of January, and a note book referred to. 
in the will in which was written the 
names and addresses of his brothers' and' 
sisters, also dated. 17th January, 
of which were written ih a'1 clear 
steady hand. In his will he left 
quests to seyeral people 1» the neigh-, 
horhood, one of whom is Mr. Hodder, ,
■MS" toal 
concerned he was oh the best ■ terms 
and had cordial feelings to all those 
living in his vicinity. There ■ was 
found a sheet of paper addressee 
Mr. J. A. Hodder with the -vnuwms 
written on it: "In case there should be , -

s for (the young lady to ===========
er was addressed) please cabin are taken ill. is to have the doc- In the second case referred ‘ to= by 

ugly and tor at. Hazelton copie to the wire and Mr.' Gale there were two men (an opera
te her. consult with the patient, prescribing tor and lineman) living together and 

Ring on such remedies as are kept ofl hrihd to the man who was found dead, died 
ly band, give temporary relief, afterwards for- while away from his companion. _Mi.- 
1.tn the swarding medicine, or having the patient Gate must be fully aware of. toe fart- 
lady in- -brought to the hospital. . Mr. Heinz be- connected with the death of this man, 
ought a ing1 one of the oldest employees, was but as it .reflects no credit On certo™ 
ig down frilly aware of this. The department parties in that vicinity he does not . 
1er, Mr., makes a monthly allowance to the hos- dilate on it. The employees of .the line 
le, have pltal for the service. as a whole are very temperate- and a--

•sation ‘ Mr. Gale’s statement abppt Mr. Heinz tentiva to duty; and while liquor so 
d, but not having received any bacon last* fall, dom" finds its way to these cabins, 
id Mr. -Is on a par with tire rest of his letter, this ease unfortunately it did, and th” 
there. He is wall aware of the true reason, inevitable result followed. ■

igraph As is generally known the wreck of the It must be admitted that if the fads 
steamers on the Skeena last season.held contained in the letter of Mr. Gale wer - 
up shipments at Essington and caused true, it would be a very serious matto" 

inz was a shortage in certain lines of food- Indeed, and certainly would court i 
tie. have stuffs, notably bacon. On this account vestigation, hut as I am. prepared " 
such a our storekeeper at Hazelton was unable prove that ail statements contained 

id he not to purchase any to fill this order and the letter referred to were false, p 
substitute a double quantity verify, the statements contained in. Ü 

r meats, nor was I able to p.ur- letter, I "think It would only be 7" '' 
from the Hudson Bay com- for ytitir publication to place us fight 
raser Lake, the next post in the eyes of the public.
[r. Heinz. -1 might say that Trusting I have not taken up t 

own that even the men em- much of your
Æo^srarLfvî

Vancouver, March IL , -
-Vv, XT . Ht-V *r-;: vY'-.fed.v”
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CO-OPERATION BILL«mitons

IN MANCHURIA
fHfflUlTON OF - 

PAPER COMBINE
FIRE IN LONDON, ONT. PUSHING WORK •7 ■ 

ON «PACIFIC
CIVIL SERVICE 
r INVESTIGATION

BANK‘CLEARINGS
Government’s Measure Meets With 

Strong Opposition From Vari
ous-Bodies

Ottawa, April • 3.—Senate Banking 
and Commerce comnffttee this morn- 
ling took up consideration, of the gov
ernment, hill to provide, machinery for 
the organization of co-operative banks; 
stores and industrial societies through
out the Dominion. There were large 
deputations of merchants and others 
présent in opposition to the bill.

Hon. Senator Scott addressed the 
committee, strongely favoring the bill, 
and said the opposition to it was 
entirely due to misconception of its 
purposes. ■" Mr. Monk, M.P., Ralph 
Smith, M.P., and J. G. O.Donohue, 
solicitor for the Dominion Labor coun
cil, addressed the committee in favor 
of the bill, while Tbps. Mulvey, assist
ant attorney general of Ontario, F. H. 
Chrysler, K.C., on behalf of the pro
vince of Saskatchewan, and Mr. Glob- 
ensky on behalf of the Quebec gov
ernment opposed it, on the ground that 
n.t would be an invasion of provincial 
rights.

Mr. Monk, however, contended that 
the Minister of Justice had declared 
the bill quite within - the rights of the 
Dominion parliament.

Messrs. ■ Trowern and Beaudry, on 
behalf of the Dominion retail mer
chants’ association and others, also 
opposed the bill. The bill was still 
under consideration when the com
mittee adjourned.

It is considered likely that the co
operative bill will be held over for 
the1 remainder of the session, in view 
of the strong representations made to
day by the provinces of Ontario, Que
bec and Saskatchewan. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell will move for a stated 
case to be submitted to the Supreme 
Court as to the constitutionality of the 
bill from a federal standpoint.

Waxed Fat and Kicked
St. Catharines, Ont. April 2.—Work

men who have been receiving a dollar 
a day from the citizens’ relief com- 
'mtttee, have gone on strike, refusing 
to do aaiy more corporation work un
less paid regular • laborers’ wages.

Carleton County Seat
Ottawa, April 2.—Edward Kidd, who 

resigned from the Commons to make 
for Mr.' Borden after thé op

position leader’s defeat in 1904, is 
anxious to re-enter public life, and it 
is looked) upon as quite certain that 
he will again be the Conservative 
nominee in Carleton county.

Glaaeworks Destroyed, With Heavy 
■ Loss—Two Firemen Injured by 

Falling Walls

Victoria Again VMakes • Good Showing 
in -Bradatreet's Report- for 

Week

New 'York, April 3.—Bradatreet's 
weekly report-on bank •clearings : 
Montreal—$24,384,000. Inc. l;4 per cent. 
Winnipeg—38.923,000. Inc. 3.5 per cent. 
Ottawa—là,763,600. déc. 1.4 pér -oent. 
Halifax—31,586,000. Inc. 7.1 per cent, 
Calgary—3889,000. dec. 29 per cent. 
London, Ont.—11,057,000.' dec. "4.7 p.c. 
Edmonton—-3637,000. dec. 15.4’per cent: 
Toronto.—319,542,000. dec.. 3.6 per cent. 
Vancouver—31,847,000. Inc. 3.3 p. c. 
Quebec—31,586,060. Ibc. 25.2 per cent. 
Hamilton—31.171,000. dec. 20.9 per ct. 
St. John, N. B.—$L'000,000. Inc. 9.9 p.c. 
Victoria—3794,000. Inc. 22.6 per cent.

Prince Edward leland’s Surplus
Charlottetown, P. E. I.. April 3.—In 

his maiden budget speech Premier 
Hazzard estimated the révemjb for 
1908 at'3411,931 and the expenditure at 
3378,968.

Lemoyne’s Diamond Formule,
London, April 3J—The magistrate of 

the Bow Street police court today is
sued an order to the bank in this city 
which holds the envelope alleged to 
contain Henry Lemoyne’s formula for 
the manufaceure of diamonds to sur
render. this document to the • French 
authorities demanding- it. Lemoyne 
is under arrest in Paris, charged with 
obtaining ;money under false pretenses 
from Sir Julius Charles Wernher of 
the DeBeers Mining company. . The. 
original demand- for the envelope in 
question was made on March 23, since 
which time the. Bow street magistrate 
has consulted with the home ■ office, 
and- as- a result issued . the order of 
today. Counsel for the bank brusquely 
declined to' obey the order. The 
magistrate admitted that he had not 
the power to compel obedience, but be 
intimated that the - matter would be 
taken before a- higher authority.

Retail Merchant^ Dissatisfied
Toronto, April 2.—At a largely at

tended meeting of the retail ■ mer
chants’ association last night a reso
lution was passed to the effect that 
the meeting was opposed to the co
operative societies bill before the Do
minion parliament, protesting against 
the unfair; treatment ,the merchants 
had received in connection therewith, 
condemning Earl Grey for his action 
in supporting the bill and expressing 
disapproval of the lack of. effort on 
the. part, of the opposition party in the 
house;

A
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Russia Anxious. Over /Stand 
Taken by.United States 

Representatives

London. Ont, April 3.—Fire ‘ last 
night completely destroyed the Hobbs 
glassworks. The loss is estimated at 
3300,000, about 80 per cent, of which is 
covered by insurance. The Canada 
Furniture company, which is part of 
the concern, and which adjoins the 
glass factory, was damaged to the ex
tent of 3126,000. Two firemen, Lew 
Ferguson and Robt. Haylock, were in
jured by falling walls.

1Speaker Cannon Wants to 
Show That Duty is Not 

Responsible

Tenders Invited for Another 
Section in the Rocky 

Mountains
Mr,1 Borden Asks Why Old 

Commission Was Not Fur
ther : Employed , ‘

GIVING SUPPORT TO CHINA CONTRACT OF 179 MILESASKS FOR INVESTIGATION PREMIER’S EXPLANATION •siAutomobile» in Ontario
Toronto, April 3.—A sub-committee 

appointed to consider proposed legis
lation to govern the operation of auto
mobiles has decided not to place any 
restrictions on file days or hours on 
which machines can be driven on 
rural highways. The sub-committec 
decided to recommend that imprison
ment should be included in the penal
ties It is suggested that the license 

B RIPVilPIWiRIHPPMmPHRpp. fee for large automobiles be $10 and 
Washington, April 2.—In his capac- for smaller ones $7. 

ity as a member of the House, Speak
er Cannon today introduced a resolu
tion directing the Attorney General ' to 
transmit to the House the papers 
bearing upon the investigation into 
the Affairs of the print paper trust,
“showing what steps, if any, have 
been taken to Investigate the action 
of the ' International Paper company of 
New York and other corporations en
gaged in the manufacture of wood 
pulp or print paper, of the sale there
of, and what steps have been taken to 
prosecute the said corporation or cor
porations for violation of the law in 

reasons for such prosecution may 
have appeared from Investigation,
Information from the department of 
commerce and labor, or otherwise.”
/ In reply to, a question as to the pur
pose of the resolution, Speaker Can
non said: “The duty on print paper 
is fifteen per • cent, ad valorem, and 
has been the same since 1890, under 
the McKinley law, the Wilson law 
and the Dingiey law, covering a per
iod of eighteen years. It is claimed, 
that the price has been advanced 
within the last few months, largely 
more than equal to the duty.

“The publishers of the United 
States, represented by Mr, Herman 
Rladler, claim that the manufacturers 
of wood pulp and print paper have 
by agreement and combination, even 
covering arrangements with Canadian 
manufacturers, . arbitrarily limited 
the production and advanced the price 
of print paper. . It the claim of the 
publishers is correct, the manufactur
ers of print paper are subject to pen
alty, and the trust can be dissolved 
and enjoined by proceedings in equal
ity in any of the United States courts 
where any of them can be found. If 
the claim of the publishers is 
rect,, the advance in price, is not due 
to the duty, but results from the il
légal trust and combination. If the 
sriiall duty were repealed it would 
nbt' interfere with the illegal trust 
agreement. - ,< '

“The object of the two resolutions 
Is t»' ascertain; First, what ittVestiga- >* » i*->•-, - »
KhthrouP6hrt™hent B°urCBrnof "cor* Montreal Apri^&ifc M. Shaw, ex- 

Bforatiwis, has made if »nv tmirihtrL secretary of the treasury under Presi
de question; Second, to ’ascent** Ro<«evelt, TVho-*9-at the Windsor

M'fÿtS■KUïÆ'ÏÆ’S
is reason to believe the law has been world’s historv . .
^elaS^e°L Lbîikpnvltntttef* wh^ Mr- Shaw, having been twice gov- 

’,are bclng taken t0 enforce the ernor of the state of- Iowa, under* 
r»n’fl r*r^nt «? , , stands conditions in the West, ahd he

field b>; ,M.r" U„ttle* declared that it would be almost im-
f w tl‘,crc ,waa stricken from possible to over-estimate the future 

aPP.roPriation bill a growth of the Canadian provinces west 
paragraph authorizing an inquiry of the Great Lakes.
f"r°n^kingUnae^r°fMre“We are «V ot your wonder-
denouncc/hv Mr wLÏÏ ful heritage," he said- “On the con-
ka. who deela^d k,e.Ne^ra* trary wc rcl°ice at your splendid de-
n ..tibat the refusal to veiopmont and the stabiltty of your

ifqu ry was not only a institutions. In early days the United 
to the newspapers that the States was generous to promoters and 

Republicans did not propose to reduce railway builders, and we obtained good 
tne tariff and compel the paper trust results, and this country ts following 
to reduce its prices, but. also that they In our footsteps and the same success 
«ooa. against making any effort to will be your». Our railway companies 
discover 12 any other method or pro- sold a good deal of their lands' at from 
cess of making paper could be found.- three to five dollars an acre, and now 

i An Amendment offered by Mr. Mann, the owners are selling the same land 
Illinois, was adopted, appropriating at from fifty to seventy-five dollars 
$10,000 to ’enable the Secretary - of and buying more up in Canada at 
Agriculture, to test, by cultivation such from ton to fifteen.” 
plants as may require tests to . ascer- In the course of Mr. Shaw’s remarks 
tain if they b» suitable for paper mak- on the trade policy of Ills own country 
toF- the remark was made that some alleg

ed the Canadian west would never 
accept a protectionist policy. To this 
the ex-secretary of tire treasury said: 
“Have no fear on that point. That 
western country of yours will become 
strongly protectionist.’’

“Would you be a protectionist if 
you were a Canadian’’ v_i 

’-‘I would certainly be a protection
ist, and my advice id to legislate for 
the Dominion of Canada, and for 
Canada alone." '

;

Action Believed to Be Inspired 
Most By Japanese Pre- 
, tensions

Crowds of Laborers Wait at 
Edmonton for Work to 

Commence
Loud Complaints of: Newspa

per Publishers Finally 
Bring Action

Government Seeks to ■ Secure 
Prorogation By Middle 4

m
h\ #

■Ottawa, April 3.—In the senate-today 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, administrator, 
gave the royal assent to a number 
of bills. - -,

The government desires to prorogue 
parliament by the middle-of June, and 
will i-ush business from now on. Here
after » Mondays, beginning April 13, 
wili.be taken for government business, 
which means a slaughtering of • many 
public measures standing In the names 
of private members. Sir Wilfrid .» 
Laqrier is likely to devote, ; two ,or 
more months in late summer and early 
autumn to ' touring the western pro
vinces.

Mr. Borden brought up the ques
tion of the appointment of,Judge Cas- 
sels as a commissioner to - investigate 
the charges made in ;the report of 
the civil service commission when the 
orders of the day were called: After 
a' short discussion the leader of the 
opposition moved that the house ad- . 
journ for . the purpose of discussing 
the following subjects: “The urgent 
and public importance of having 
printed copies of ' the' report of thé 
royal commission on the civil -service 
placed immediately in- the' hands ‘of 
the m'embfers, and the still. greater im
portance . of effective ; action by ' the 
government and parliament to redreis 
the defects and abuses disclosed by 
that report.,”
. -Mr.' Borden in a lengthy apeeoli 
declared that it was ; unquestionable 
that the abuses disclosed by the report 
were matters' which affected not ehly 
the officials of the departments and 
the minister :of that -department ;btit 
al»o the whole government. Mr. 
Borden asked why the goVernment hAd 
gone outside of the three cotmnis- 
sioners to appoint Judge Cas sels for 
the second enquiry.

The members of the commission had 
spent seven or eight- months in inves
tigation and knew the facts of the case.
Mr. Borden also complSihed of the 
narrow scope Of the enquiry.

In a brief reply the premier accused 
Mr. Borden of not having extended 
them thé courtesy of Advising them 
of his intention to bring the matter up.
He stated that the delay in printing ' 
the report was due to the preparing 
of the appendix, stating that there 
was a wide distinction between the 
government -and the civil service. Bir 
Wilfrid Said that the only responsibili
ty the government would have would 
be to neglect or to refuse to Investi
gate charges of dishonesty or wrong
doing on the part of any officials; The 
civil service commission had carried 
their investigation to a Certain point, 
and Judge Cassels would continue it.
The investigation of the latter would 
be without fear or favor, no matter 
on whom the blame fell.

The motion was declare^ lost and the 
matter dropped.

The Commons put in a day of hard 
work, and two important government 
bills wept througfh (the preliminary 
stages of discussion and now stand for 
second reading. One of these was Mr. 
Brodeur’s resolution providing for a 
direct steamship service between Can
ada and France, the government "be
ing willing to pay a subsidy , of $100,0#0 
for a minimum service of 100 round 
trips a year, or 4200,000 for 38 trips.
Mr. Templeman’s1 resolution, that ’it 
was expedient to bring in a measure 
providing for the inspection and the 
regulation and sale of prepared ‘ and 
patent medicines was introduced arid 
the bill read a second time.

The Commons Public Accounts, com
mittee today ‘ decided to investigate 
the granting of fishing rights in 
northern waters of the Dominion â to 
alleged friends of the govemmerit.

/Montreal, pril 2.—F. Morse, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, returned 
to the city today from Winnipeg; He 
said invitations had now been sent 
out for tenders for a further stretch 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific 179 miles 
west from Wolf Creek, which will 
take the line well into , the' Rocky 
mountains, 60 miles, in fact, west of 
the Yellow Head pass. This contract 
is - divided into three sections of 40, 
60 and 79 miles, respectively. It is 
eixpected that the contract will be 
awarded in June, so that work can be 
pushed well ahead during the present 
season.

St. Petersburg, April 3.—Russia and 
userai other powers are awaiting 
with' extreme interest the announec- 
nqnt of the attitude of the state de

partment regarding the Fisher inci
dent: as this issue affects riot only the 
adnflritttration of Harbin and Challar 
t»v Russia,: but the entire question of 
sovereignty over ■ North China and 
Manchuria.

Mr. Fisher, as American consul at 
ijarbin, has persistently refused to 
recognize Or admit that he should 
have anything to do with tire Russian 
administration of the territory, and 
l)s lias been firm in his assumption 

. that he was accredited solely to 
China. Furthermore, lie has support
ed the protests of China against the 
establishment by Russia of munici
palities in Harbin and Chailar. inde
pendent of the Chinese government, 
and his attitude.in this matter promp- 
cd Russia to seek an explanation, stat
ing that the German consul at Harbin, 
had sided with Mr. Fisher against 
the demands of the Russian authori
ties and'that the French consul there 
acquiesced in the Russian demands.

It is believed the real reasons be
hind the protest of China and the 
support given this- protest by the 
American and German consuls is to be- 
found less in objections to a change 
in the form of Russian administra
tion of Harbin than in the apprehen
sion aroused by the aggressive and 
far-reaching policy of Japan in South- 
ern Manchuria. This fear resulted in 
a determination to challenge/ the 
anomalous Russia-Japanese, position 
in a province nominally Chinese at 
ever)- opportunity. The Russian meas-.. 
ures afe regarded as Relatively of lo
cal importance, whereas the preten
sion of Japan to the right, to use the 
Chinese railroads for mail carrying 
purposes without reference to the 
Chinese postal system, as put for
ward, Is a direct infringement of Chi
nese sovereignty. . ::r ‘ .

Washington,-April 3.—Baron..Rosen, 
the Russian ambassador, was in con
ference with United States Secretary 
of State Root at the State department 
today, and Russia’s sphere of Influence, 
authority and interest in Manchuria Portsmouth, Eng., April 3.—Thlrty- 
1» understood to have been the subject six men, including Lieut. Middleton, 
of consideration. It has developed that the commander of the torpedo 
the position taken by United States stroyer Tiger, lost tfcêlr lives 
Consul Fisher at Harbin, under in- collision off the Isle of Wight last night!

the Washington gov- between that vessel and the British 
crnmenL to decline to recognize the cruiser Berwick. The vessels belong to 
awf-r^y of the director of the. Chin- theÇPoixsmooth division of the British 

Eastern railway in the municipal home fleet, and were engaged in 
government there, is the first lndiea- night manoeuvres In the ' Charincl 

the American ■ government ha» wnile on their way to Portland, 
given of the course likely to be follow- The night was dark and the Ber- 
ed - by it in the maintenance of the wick was steaming slow, wnen the 
“open door” doctrine announced as a destroyer attempted to cross the 
permanent ‘principal by the late Sec- - ertiiser's bow she was caught aroffi-

American government will' SM,

have little difficulty in maintaining The deck crow, who were dressed in 
the position it has taken is made evi- heavy oilskins and boots, went down 
dent from a review of the basis of with the vessel, not having time to 
Bussia’s assertion of jurisdiction over free themselves from the navy en- 
the Chinese* Eastern railway zone, cumbrances.
This basis is a contract entered into Most of the twenty-two men saved 
hy the Chinese government and the were engineers and stokers, who hav- 
Ruseo-Chlnese Bank in 1496. Many ing light clothing were able to seen 
of the principal features of this eon- themselves afloat until lire boats «rc-iii 
tract have been made the subject of other ships picked them up. 
trotest since by China. The collision occurred at $ l-q o’clc-ck

For Instance, the director of the last night. The ships were manoeuver- 
read was to be appointed by, China ing without lights. It is believed that 
»nd reside in Pekhi. This provision several of the men were killed b- the 
has never been complied with. impact.

The director of the road is a Rus- An officer who was an eve-witness 
Jian, and resides at Harbin As fur- of the sinking of the Tiger gave the thc^ establishing Russia’s true posi- following account of the accident 
tion in Manchuria, the treaty of Ports- “The first we knew that anythin» 
mouth, which ended the war between had Happened was when we saw f 
Russia and Japan, is most explicit in fla,h ZZZ a2L,a
terms.. In this treaty the two powers we sunnosed to it
egree “to completely and simultané- however the Inr®a ty’
ousiy-evacuate Manchuria.” with the ’ and th,e repor‘ rc'
exceptlon of the leased portion of .the reachlne
Liao Lung peninsula, to entirely ahd b?1Ier room of l]>e nSer- This
completely restore the exclusive ad- an esfapf . of steam, which
ministration of China in all parts of ^ave scalded to death everybody
Manchuria now occupied by Russian that ** touched. It was horrible to 
and Japanese troops, or which are 8ce the forms struggling in the water, 
under .their control", with the excep- Many of the men went under just as 
tion .of .above mentioned territory. And help was within • their reach. I do 
again. In the same treaty “the Im- not think that there is any hope of 
RSrial, government of Russia declares raising the Tiger or recovering the 
that it has rid territorial advantage bodies, as the wreck lies in deep wa- 
°r preferential or exclusive conces- ter.”

in Manchuria of such a nature The Tiger was In a serious acci- 
lmpair the sovereignty of China, dent last September, when, during 

- <i,ch fTe ^compatible with the night manoeuvers, she piled herself 
WmcijHe of equal opportunity. upon the Portland breakwater.

... 5® ""vMa’jss,
Wop /gated two edicts rine of^whîch ‘'Tbc Berwick flcw “P out of the dark- 

umcf to? relaté 1o’ tl» minutest a^se.?™epd ^
detail the doing of all business within thls man’_ noise of the impact
’h« railway zone, and the other pro- waa no*- xronr, but in a few seconds
tide.- severe penalties against the we were-ripped In halves. The for- 
criticism of the railway administra- ward half of ; the Tiger reared, up 
tion, either' in the: press or bv agita- liko a frightened horse,' and then: sank 
<=>rs or In public gatherings. The com- beneath the -waves. The engineer 
rnercial regulations make It neces- lieutenant, who was in the engine
er for all persons wishing to engage room in the after part shouted, ‘all 
,n business of any character to pro- hands on deck,’ but owing to the 
cure a licence from the dlrRetOr of the hissing of the steam and the noise of 
^ad. for which a fee is charged. Pen- the engines, many of the stokers. could 
«tic* of fines and imprisonment arc not hear him. When we did realize 
provided for a violation *f the edict, what had happened, we made frantic 
/ r;ad/y understood tliat the.ro- efforts to get on deck. The. water 

ot the consul to recognize the was pouring down into the hold in 
J * " railroad administration which great torrents, arid it was * all we

rai^road^ontVcludinTH^rblm ^ytffihg happ^n/d" w^h^tiing 

Kowcvm’* briieveieCth«f Dosltkm
(hr Ameririn rZr.no the collision We were drifting past
3Ui b® maintained until the basis of V

ctufla.. ' .' 1 the rescuing boats in a semi-conscious
condition.” '

EMPLOYEES TAKE SHARES
Steel Corporation Profit-Sharing Plan 

Taken Full Advan- 
tags of .

New York, March 80.—Owing to tlie 
heavy subscriptions of employes to the 
preferred stock under thé profit sharing 
plan of 1908, the management of the 
steel corporation has been forced to cut 
down allotments more than 50 per ceiit.

Subscriptions to the preferred at 
$87.60 a share aggregated between 60.- 
000 and 65,000, but the corporation will 
distribute only the stipulated 25,000 
shares.

It would appear that subscriptions 
this year were heavier than in any pre
vious year since the plan became opera
tive. and also the first time allotments 
have been limited to 25,000 shares.

The amount of stock taken each year 
since the plan went into operation fol
lows :

case
^Activity at Edmonton.

Edmonton, April 2.—The streets to
day are crowded with, workmen and 
laborers of several different nation
alities, who .have come to the city to 
secure work on the construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, east and 
west of Edmonton, this year. The 
mild weather has brought them out in 
shoals on the streets, and it is the 
iyeneral opinion that grading work 
will commence in a few- days if the 
mild weather keeps -up. The various 
contractors are getting their ' grading 
outfits in position, ready to start work 
at the earliest possible moment.

The assurance is given by Mr.- Caye, 
assistant general manager of the road, 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
reach Edmonton this year.

m

Year.
1908 .. .. 
1907 .. .. 
1906 .. .. 
1905 
1904 
1903 .. ..

Shares taken 
.. .. 25,000 
-, .. 27,032 

23,989 
» v • • 17,973 

32,032 
.. . . 48,983

a Total.............................175,009
The. fact that subscriptions were so 

heavy in a year of depression is re
garded as the best indication of 
prosperity of the working 
Steel Corporation.

Vthe
forces of the '

New School, for Royal City.
New Westminster, April 2.—The 

plans for the new Weztslde school 
were completed at a special • meeting 
of the board of school trustees held 
last night. The building will be two 
stories high on a stone foundation, 
and will contain eight rooms. It is 
estimated that it will cost' $21,000.

-e-

CANADA’S OUTLOOK 
FOR DEVELOPMENT

THIRTY-SIX LOST 
r IN NAVAL COLLISION

.FIVE MILLIONS MORE 
f FROM MR. CARNEGIE

'

mcor-

Ex-Men of Destroyer Tiger Had 
Little Opportunity to Save 

I heir Lives .

Looking for Coni,
Vancouver, April 2.—The necessary 

development of the coal 
the foot of Hawks avenue,

Benefits of Foundation to Be 
Extended to State Univer

sity Professors
fee Wonderful Growth in 

the West . . plant for the 
property at t 
Ikicmging to the False Creek Coal 
Syndicate, will be placed on the 
ground today. That was the assur
ance handed out by the engineer, Mr. 
Boiiskill, tô the directors at yester
day’s meeting. No time will be lost in 
commencing operations.

New York, April 3.—The announce
ment was made tonight that Andrew 

c , Carnegie would add five mlffions to 
the fpnd of the Carnegie foundation, 
or whatever srim might be necessary 
to secure pension benefits for pro
fessors of state universities. No pro
vision was .made for this class of 
educators in the original gift, for the 
reason stated by Mr. Carnegie at the 
time, that the donor thought it pos- 

Vancouver, April 2.—News of a rich Ji^e. ^“utions might pre-
strike on the Swede group, Moresby :fr that: their relations should con- 
island in the Queen Charlottes, has , VWYy wlth state from
just been received by Johann Wulff- t^le*r efi'ef support was derived,
sohn of this city, who bonded this big T1/s view was not taken by the Na-
low-grade proposition several months tlonal Association of State unlversl- 
ago. In a tunnel recently started on tles> which, in the year following the 
the ore body, one hundred and sixty establishment of tfie foundation, ap- 
feet from the main tunnel, the chal- Piled to the trustees tor admittance 
copyrite ore was found to be assocl- to the benefits of the retiring allow- 
ated with high-grade bomite. Samples ance system. • It was then found that 
taken across the seven-foot face gave theh earnings of thè original fund of 
an average assay of 27,27 per cent. $10;000,000 were exhausted through 
copper, 8.12 ounces silver, and 40 the outlets already planned, and that 
cents gold per ton. This is equivalent (f the faculties of all state unlvérsl- 
to $90 ore at current; market quota- ties were to'be benefited an addition- 
tion3. These values, tit le not expect- al five millions would be required, 
ed, will be maintained throughout, but The situation was presented fottnal-

îxp®rta ly bcfore'Mr. Carnegie, and he replied 
nosîtinn nossessine6 m that the money would be forthcominghundred feet wldf, averalin^^a tr^

over 3 per cent, in cdpper with small apP. n, ,. °C„,
values in gold and silver. The group e£}?lattl!L®,,5nd S°yernor of,its state, 
comprises nine claims, and three - The additional donation will be in 
fractions. 5 per cent, bonds, so providing an an-

Mr. Wulffsohn will push develop- nual Inc»1”6 »l a quarter of a mill ton 
mrint work this summer. .He expects dollars, and' a total yearly dlsburse- 
to make an experiment shipment of ment-of $750,000.
1,000 tons to the Tyoma smelter with- The Carnegie Foundation was estab- 
in the next six -weeks. The ore body lished by Mr. Carnegie on April 27, 
has already been opened up by a 1905, with a- gift of 310,000,000 In 5Kf «apass'tsiias® *ys

-WSeSRSSs’Sœ
ing north tonight wur make h^’r first «*' °r universities, colleges and techni- 
=afl tbEre on tlis trip She wffi cal schools tin-the U-nlted^tateS. Can-
camp supplies for the miners working Newfoundland, Who are re-
on the Swede group. tired after twenty-five years service.

L. T. Watson, pioneer mining man or havlrig reached the age »f‘65 years, 
of the Queen Charlottes, will be a a.nd have taught fifteen years preced- 
passenger on the Amur. He ts going 
to Jedway, the new mining camp he 
discovered three years ago. Ha will 
be accompanied by Mr. N. C. Blanch
it eld of this city, who owns large In
terests on Moresby island. Mr. Wat
son recently visited Victoria and had 
a series of interviews with Premier 
McBride in regard to Island matters.
His sawmill at Jedway is now sawing 
30,000 feet dally. •

boat de
in the

etructions from GOOD ORE FOUND
Satisfactory Strike Reported in Tun-" 

net on Swede Group on Mores
by Island-

ese

tion
tit,"

MR. VERVILLE SNUBBED
National Trades Congress Finds Rea

son for Refusing to Help His 
Defence Fund

T& tt ofNSK
it? -.o fSi?ed, *»/contribute to the furid 
‘°,Pay th6 laV costs ot Alphonse Ver- 
/Vik f!" of Montreal, against whom 
S'libel action was taken previous to bis 

8616 llbel consisted of the 
.That any man who claims to 

be'S labor candidate and at the same 
Liberal or Conservative is a 

no man ca” serve two roa®t»cs at the same time.

«lia *4*1 qour con>mittée is whether the 
said Alphonse Verville was the gentle- 
tQa.n who since being elected to Darlia-
wf.K.s—in,t0 the ™with the Liberal party

hesitated to gi

lf *'*• .«1 »we would 
lrico to be taken at hie own estimate 
of character. Tour committee cannntPunSs"!^ any 'cortci~Æ

TURBULENCE IN ROME

General, Strike Declared Because .of

ACTIVE OPERATIONS 
IN ATUN DISTRICT

1 "Rome, April 3.—The city today-bore 
the aspect of a holiday as a result, of 
the general strike of workmen, i inaug
urated as a protest aaginst the kilting 
by the troops on Thursday. of i 
rioters and the wounding of flftefen' 
ers. NO serious incident occurred dur
ing the day. r ...

Persons having, autos risked . being 
struck by stones, when thelr carS ph*gd 
through neighborhoods -where strikers 
were gathered.

the strikers left the city.^jssa*U2MSSi-'ir« 
$sesr««ziess».iMi
that once the proc 
strike will .end.

■f
or

Prepar- -Knc Ing.S chamber 
since then 

ve them gênerai
ing for oand "5Inot

Knox College Principal. 
Toronto, ; April 3.—-Rev. Principal 

McLaren ,of Knox college, has ten
dered his resignation and it is likely 
to be accepted. ; - -

Their Work
a

Vancouver, April 2.—Hydraulic rain
ing operations will be carried on in 
Atlin district during the coming sea
son oa a larger scale than ever. This 
was the opinion expressed today by 
John M„ Ruffner, general manager of 
the North Columbia Gold Mining 
pany, which has been operating 
Pine Creek for six or seven years with 
good success. Last year’s clean-up 
was valued at nearly $76,606.

Mr. Ruffner has Just reached here 
from his home In Cincinnati, where he 
spent the winter, and \y}H go north in 
a: few days. All hi a associates are
residents of that city. Saskatchewan Legislature

Mr. Ruffner stated today that the Reglria, April 2.—In the absence ' of 
output of the company will soon he in- Lieut.-Governor Forget, Chief Justice 
creased four or fivefold .by reason of Wetmore formally opened the 7 third
the construction Of a big ditch which session of the first Saskatchewan - le- ...... ......... .. . WB I
will provide 16,000 miners’ inches of gislature at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Salvation Army Immigrants, 
water, an unusually large supply. The Practically every member was In his Vancouver, April ,3.'—The second 
improvements have been under way place. Premier Scott was warmly contingent of the Salvtien Army im- 
fôr a year and will be completed before greeted by/both sides on hts first offi- mlgrarits will reach Vancouver by 
the^end of the coming season. In cial reappearance ■ after his prolonged speciaI train on Sunday, April 12. 
digging the ditch a grêâfc.' saving has absence In Europe.- • They are now on the ocean, but will
been accomplished by using a steam The speech from the tlyooe referred ^acl1 Halliax early, next week. There 
shovel. The water supply is virtually to the fact that-notwithstanding the are 30® souIs In'the party, composed 
unlimited, as the company has dam- unfavorable conditions last season, of families, single men and Women 
med Surprise Lake, a body of fresh the province had come through the a”d Younger .people. They will be 
water sixteen miles l&ng. The reser- year with credit, and with Rs flnan- Placed on farms throughout British 

r can be tapped at will. It flows cial standing unimpaired. Reference Columbia. In the party are a num- 
o Pine creek. The djtoh will have was made to the steps taken towards her ' Of - domestic servants, and these 

a length Of six miles, making the sup- securing arid distributing an adequate f*111 tre placed in Vancouver homes, 
ply available for every Inch of the big supply of seed grain, and emphasis U :is understood that some people who 
concession controlled by the company, was laid on the beneficent results in are now employing Orientals -will al- 

Mr. Ruffner added that a company the province accruing from the in- the latter to go, and employ the 
recently organized in Petris will begin creased provincial subsidies, follow- Salvation Army girls. They party 
work this season pn a valuable conces- Ing on the inter-provincial conference w.1L?îe ln °b*hr» of :Major Creighton 
slon on Otter Creek. He tis Interested In Ottawa in 1906. The speech also Winnipeg and Adjutant Wakefield

--.............. •• -a—__________ _______ ___________________

■

Chess Match a _ Draw.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 2.—;Tbe inter- 

nattorial cable chess match between the 
American arid British universities 
Played here March 2}, will, It is under
stood, officially be declared a draw, 
each Bide having three points. The 
final result depended upon .the abjuga- 
tion of the ' game between Blumberg of 
Columbia and Lob of Oxford. While tlie 

feree-1res not formally rendered his 
decision it is-learned from an authori
tative source that he has awarded! the 
game to the English. This makes the 
match a draw and‘the Rich trophy will 
remain,in .England another year. Eng
land has won ■"-■three matches, America 
o«e. drawn four. ;

Drowned in False Creek.

off the dock at the Royal City mills, 
foot of Carroll street, and before as
sistance reached him he had sunk. It 
was some time before the body was 
recovered and it was in the water for 
over an hour and a half.

'fl
Arbitration Treaties Ratified

Washington, April 2.—The general 
arbitration treaty agreed upon at the 
Hague conference was today ratified 
by the senate, as wfere arbitration 
treaties between the United States and 
Mexico, -and Between the United States 
ajid Italy. ’ • V ' -

corn-
ton ■ is" over the

FAMILY BURNiDOUT

on,

re:

R*,idWri“ma^',D.rtrov’2d,*WithE"t 
Wellington Destroyed, With - -

It» Contents
Hindu Newspaper.

Vancouver, April 3.—The flr^t 
her of the Free Hindustan, a publica
tion issued under the auspices of local 
natives of India, has just raqde its ap
pearance. The avowed object of the 
organ is the preaching of the doctrine 
of political, social and religious free
dom, and the initial number is devoted 
largely to a consideration of the ques
tion of the barring of the Dominion 
immigration do’ors to the Hindus.

num-

Nanatmo. April 3.—The residence of 
Alex MaeMiilen, of ; East Wellington, 

•wbs destroyed by fire on Wbdhesdày 
afternoon, news of which has just 
reached here. While the family were 
absent from the house preparing,pp- 
tato seed for planting, tin some man
ner the house caught fire. The blaze 
wgs too tpr advanced to extinguish 
When dlscovérd, and the house and al
most the entire effects were burned to 
the ground. The loss Is unknown, but 
is believed- to be considerable.' !- >

-
Whales Look at Vancouver

Vancouver, April 3.—Early yester
day morning a school of whales paid 
? v|a,t to Burrard inlet, going up as 
*ar as the second narrows In pursuit 
" a shoal of smelt. The leviathans 

lame down again about 8 o’clock and 
ironed like a flotilla of submarines as 

headed through the narrows. At 
, ” time of the year it Is not at all 
hicommon for whales to come into 
he harbor, and some of them go right 

the north*!*

'

Store Burned. V.,.
Ont, April 1—McDon

nell’s general store was destroyed by 
fire this mornin. Loss $17,000, partly 
covered by insurance.

May Copy Lemieux Act 
Montreal, April 2.—A London special 

cable says: W. L. Mackenzie King’s 
presence here has dfiected special 
attention among the members of par
liament to Canada's leglelatiSn for 
the prevention of strikes. Viscount 

vii,'"nr Lewis, teller tin the Beams- Hemsley has given notice of a ques- 
,, .V branch ot the Bank of Hamilton, tion asking Mr. Lloyd- George to In- 
Wippeared on Saturday night and form the house of the effects of this 

Î». n»Vbeen seen since. His accounts legislation, with à view to Introducing 
VWcL and no reason is known similar legislation for the 

r absence. - Kingdom.

Marmora,

Lumbermen Protest
Vancouver, April 3.—There were 

many strong protests against the en
forcement of the timber regulations ln 
the Dominion railway belt at a public 
meeting held in the-board-of trade 
rooms last night. Owing to the 'small 

1 attendance it was decided not' to take 
formal aqtton until a later date, when 
a resolution on" the same lines as those 
adopted by the British Columbia Lum
bermen^ association and the board of 
trade wffi be submitted. ______________

Subscribe for THE COLONIST

y-
4Alberta Riflemen’s Enterprise

letter from, the rifle association of

»
use of representatives during the D. ’R. 
A. meet. Proposed plans, were In
closed.
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NEW CARRIAGE WORKS
• - - W"

Alderman Mable to Ereet Extensive 
Building on Johneen 

Street

Justice Holds Judgment a Con- 
SSSSSSySSSStil traevin Mestoii Case-
pared and have been submitted to IQ D6 ADDealSQ
the building inspector who will issue 
the permit - in a day or two. The 
building, which will cost about 112,000 
and will be used as a carriage works, 
will be of brick with stone foundation, 
of solid construction, three stories in 
height, and located on. Johnson street, 
south side, between Douglas and 
Blanchard streets. The hew works 
will be up-to-date in every respect

J ÊÉif V
!

Tpwsday, April 7, ]MBX”
m*k

IS DISQUALIFIED
AS AN ALDERMAN

NEW TTEE MANAGER CITY’S ATrmiBE ON 
THE WATER QUESTION

EXCURSION RATES DOB SHOW SPECIALS 
AWARDED YESTERDAY

6 i f
W. H, Trewsrtha-James and Family 

Reached the City Last 
Evening 
_____ -

X (Frost Saturday's Daily)
. H. Trecwartha-James of the emi

nent-Arm of mining engineers, James 
, ef t#|ndon, Eng., arrived in 
. test evening, and registered at 

the Empress.
He comes spit to take charge of the 

Tyee Copper company’s business, in 
pbeeeseton to the late Clement Liv-

Mr. Trewartha-James toft 
and Liverpool on March 20, and 
passage on the Empress of 
after a-very rough voyage, reached St. 
John. N. B-, on Saturday night last 
whence the passengers were brought 
to Montreal by special train.

Mr. Trewartha-James was out here 
last September, when he made a 
thorough inspection of the company's 
property la company .with the com
pany's chairman, T. H. Wilson, also 
of London, Eng. In connection with 
his Arm’s mining business, he has 
traveled extensively, having visited 
Australia and Mexico as well as other 
portions of North America. As he has 
crossed the Atlantic, no toss than five 
times during the last six months, he 
probably in this respect holds a clear

Cheap Raise to Eastern Points Go 
Into Effect Next Monthx
(From Saturday’s Daily) 

Referring-to the-question of excur
sion rates for tlfS coming summer to 
ail points in the cast, B. B. Black
wood, Northern Pacific agent here, 
stated yesterday that he had been ad
vised by his head office that tickets 
will be-sold at the reduced rates oft the 
following dates: May 4 and 18; June 
6, 6, I» and 28; July 6, 7, 2? and 23; 
August 6, 7, 21 and 22. Under the 
new arrangement the return rates from 
Victoria to Missouri river terminals 
and the Twin cities will be 1*0: to 
Chicago, 372.60; to St. Louts, 387.60. 
Proportionately low rates will be made 
to all points in Canada and the states 
east of Chicago. The going time limit 
on these tickets will be ten days from 
date of sale and the return limit nine
ty days with stop-over privileges on 
the return trip. The tickets are good 
going by the Northern Pacific and re
turning by the same - route or by the 
C. P. R., or Great Northern railways.

The City Calls for Tenders for 
- Blocks—High Pressure 

System Blocks Work

Council Will Be Asked ,tp De- 
: clase Itself With Regard 

to Oak Bay

Judge Cole Hands Out Prizes 
to Superior Canines in 

Various Classes

w

t<
•/

i
(From Saturday's Daily)

The city will prepare 
ive paving plan which 

* to undertake in the near future on 
those streets on which the mains 
for the high pressure system are not 
to be laid. The original plan of pav
ing included several thorougfares on 
which it wa# subsequetnty decided to 
lay the mains for the salt water sys
tem. These portions of the streets,

1 however, will not Be paved. The 
streets, bridges and sewers committee, 
at Its meeting held last evening, decid
ed \to call for tenders for 1,006,000 
blocks to be used in this plan of pav- 
in. The tenders are to be in by 
April 13.'

Applications for the position of su-^ 
perintendent of streets, sidewalks and' 
sewer construction at a salary of TWO 
per month will be asked- The duties 
will be to oversee the work of con- record.
straction of this class of work. At)-1 The specialty ef the Arm of James 
present the foremen o n these works 
are not able to give them their un
divided attention, and lb is with, the 
object of having a permanent official 
to see that this particular part. of the 
city work is properly executed that 
the appointment is to be made.

F. C. Gamble, provincial govern
ment engineer, called attention to the 
impassable condition Of Dominion 
road, and submitted an estimate to 
put the same in proper condition, The 
cost to estimated at 3300. The city is 
willing te contribute one-bait of this 
amount aqd the road will be put in
proper condition tor traffic. E. B.. McKay, the surveyor-general,

A petition was received from prop- yesterday prepared his report re ___ „
erty owners on Quadra street, between George T. Kane’s Infringement on the Of Great Importance.
Queen’s avenue and Bay street, to title of Prince Rupert which -was cho- Such being the case, the municlpal- 
ltsve the road opened tip and mac- sen for their Pacific terminal city by ity has, during the recent discussion 
adamized, They will be informed that the G. T. Pacific management. While before the private bills committee of 

\ this matter will be taken up as soon no official announcement of the deels- the legislature, and later before the 
as the city has completed similar ion which may have been already executive council, been represented, 
work on Third street. reached,, has yet been given, it is and has asked that in apy legislation

The purchase of a new roller for probable that Mr. Kane will either which may be granted the city the 
street work was decided upon, on re- voluntarily abandon bis claim to the rights of the municipality should be 
port of the city engineer., who stated name, or he will be compelled by the fully conserved.
that the old roller "Jumbo" purchased government to do so. And It direct Should the city pass the resolution 
many years ago. is inadequate to meet action by the government to found to proposed by Alderman Pauline it 
the demands put upou it. be necessary, it is very probable that would be a declaration on its part

Several minor petitions (or street all that in in the circumstances re- that it to prepared to treat fairly with 
improvements which were referred to qutred can be effected by the passage Oak Bay municipality and Other see
the committee by the council will re-, of an order-in-council. tiohs bordering on the city,-and Which
çeive attention. ■ - Another townsite, South Prince Ru- virtually form part of the city.

City Solicitor Mann was present at pert, just north of Kane's location, When this mattèr came up for con- 
the meeting and the question' Of the has also been registered, and the plan sidération" of the" council recently it 
Victoria West award was considered, bears date from May 13,* 1907; but it was pointed out that while the otty 
A by-law to raise the necessary money to very improbable that any objection might not legally be obliged to give 
to meet the payment of the awards will he taken to this designation. the Oak Bay municipality its supply 
will be introduced in the immediate Both locations are distant some ten of water it Is morally btoffid to do 
future. miles, measuring by water, from the so; that Oak Bay, to all Intents and

real Prince Rupert. Mr. Kane and purposes is a part of.the corporation 
others are interested In lands in the- so far as the water supply is don- 
subdivisions 1 which abut upon Porpoise corned, and it would be most unfair 
bay and through which the G. T. P. to shut, that section off from any ade- 
ratiway must pass. quate supply.

(From Saturday's Daily)
If the resolution which will 'be sub

mitted to the city -council on Monday 
night by Alderman Pauline is adopt
ed, the' question of where Oak Bay 
municipality will obtain its water sup
ply and what attitude the city will 
fatp toward the question ef supplying 
that section from its own supply will 

•be practically settled, and the Oak 
Bay municipality informed that when 
the city has its new system in run
ning order it 'will make arrangements 
whereby the former will be assured 
of an adequate water supply on rea
sonable terms, _It is with the inten
tion of having the city council declare 
Its policy on this matter, and to as
sure the Oak Bay municipality and 
other neighboring sections that the 
city Is willing to deal fairly with them 
that the resolution is being submit-

JFrom Saturday’s Daily)
Mri Justice Irving gave Judgment 

yesterday-disqualifying Alderman Mes- 
ton from sitting in the city council, 
the decision carrying with it a pen
alty of 360 for every time the aider- 
man has sat 'in the council (or six 
months prior to the issuance of the 
writ up to the time of -trial, making 
à total penalty of $1,600, as well as the 
costs of the action. At the request of 
R. T. Elliott, K. C., stay of execution 
was granted pending the hearing of an 
appeal.

The only evidence given yesterday 
was \that of Mr. Meston, who ex
plained the mortgage of 313,000 stand
ing against him in the land registry 
office. It was given as collateral for 
a twenty-year life insurance policy 
takep out in 1893, which would mature 
In five years from date. Although it 
was not so noted on the record, the 
annual Instalments had been paid, and 
when the defendant ran for alderman 
he only owed bet:
36,000 on it, which amount had since 
been reduced. The lack of property 
qualification was not severely pressed, 
and the judge made no reference to it 
in his decision. The evidence showed 
that Mr. Meston had much larger 
equities in his real estate than a 
casual inspection of the record might 
lead one to suppose.

In giving Judgment, Mr. Justice Irv-

"It has always been, the policy of 
legislatures to safeguard against the 
possibility of interested action on the 
part of members of city .councils, and 
these safeguards have taken the form 
of disqualifying candidates where sett 
interest might clash with their public 
duties.

'"Section 19, subsection 4, of Mu- 
unlclpal Clauses act disqualifies any 
one dlrectlyl or indirectly interested 
In a contract with, the city; subsec
tion ». any one" who has an unsettled 
account - with the municipality, and 
subsection 10, any one who, either 
through himself or a partner, is di
rectly or indirectly interested in any 
contract whatever with the city. It 
is said that the defendant has a con
tract or is Interested to a contract, 
either under subsection 4 or subsec
tion 10. . . , .

“Some years ago a judgment was 
given against him in favor of the city 
tor 31,600 odd, which thus registered 
against his lands. He ImpwMtotehr 
applied to the city for a settlement, 
which was made on the baste of his 
paying 50 cents on .the dollar witbto 
six months and settling the coats. Be
fore this arrangement was carried out 
he was elected an alderman, and it la 
contended that this judgment and the ; 

on Friday, App* 11ft, Arrangements subsequent negotiations amount to »
will then he mad», tor sending out rco*iS5ct ' . . h ____prospecting partita during the coming There “W* to me to h^e been 
season. The edmfoto, is a close cor- * de»“nS %**.?** 

fP«wtion consisting entirely ,f local, *****
j£u.___ "i bargain or arrangkimetit relating %»

ihttc affairs.
“The rule has been established by 

.the leading case of Cumber vs. V£ayne 
that the acceptance of a leaner aum 
than the amount owed would not be 
a contract, and this decision has been 
supported by a judgment of Abe House 
of Lords pronouncing euçh an ar
rangement to bo a nudum pactum. It 
te a difficulty which I felt, and stlU 
feel, to some extent, that there has 
been no contract in the sense in which 
we usually use the word. ' But in 1903 
dur legislature undertook to alter the 
rule of law I have mentioned by say
ing that the acceptance of a part pay- 

agreement extto- 
obligatton.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The following, are the awards ma le 

yesterday in ttye specials In the dog 
show by Judge Cole. The'Judging 
in the specials was started on 'Thur... 
day afternoon and continued .and fin
ished Friday morning:

Best setter, any breed: Ch. Ma.;!wyd 
Bob. H. Hickford, Victoria West.

Best spaniel, cooker: Jesmond Pearl. 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton, Victoria.

Best collie, any breed: Babyanioi; 
Student Mrs. C. F. Jackson, Vancou
ver.

for an extena- 
It is proposed London 

I tricing 
Ireland,

x (From Saturday's Daily) v .
Appointed School Iks pooler 

George H. Deane, the principal of 
the Boys Central school, has been 
pointed toy the provincial government 
a school inspector.

ap-

Best terror, any breed:, Ch. Cover- 
sea Reverly. George Florence, Vic
toria.

Best brace of sporting dogs: J. W. 
Creighton, Victoria.

Best conditioned kennel:- J. W. 
Creighton, Victoria.

Best dog, owned and shown hy lady ; 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton, Victoria.

Best bitch, owned and shown by 
lady: Mrs. J. W. Creighton, Victoria.

Best St. Bernard in show: Ch. Vic
toria Chief. Owned by H. E. Davis, 

Beat Great Dane in show: Cleo. 
owned by James G. French, Victoria.

Best Scottish Deer Hound: Deucali
on. Mrs. Verdera Richards, Victoria.

Best English setter: Rockline Flirt. 
M. H. Taylor, Victoria.

Best English setter dog: Rockline 
Young Roy. Miss W. Davie, Victoria.

Best English setter, in open class: 
Rockline Flirt. M. H. Taylor, Victoria, 

Best English setter, in limit class- 
/Rockline Flirt. M. H. Taylor,■■ 
tori*.

Best English setter, in novice class t 
Togo of Japan. J. J. Cottle, Nanaimo.

' Best English setter to puppy class: 
Fernwood Rose, Mi B. Taylor, Vic
toria.

Best Irish setter: Prince, H. H. 
Ella, Victoria.

Best Irish setter bitch: Nellie, R. 
R. Smith, Victoria.

Best .Irish setter. puppy; . Duke of 
Wellington, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin, Vic
toria.

Best Gordon setter bitch: Countess 
Belle, T. C. Smith, Victoria.

Best Gordon setter dog: : Tràmp, J. 
b, Victoria.
Gordon setter puppyi Mack, 

owner D. W. Hanbury. city.
Best Gordon setter. novice; Tramp. 

J. A. Robb. V •-■- J
Beat pointer in show: Victoria Boy, 

owner. J. Wolfenden,' city. ^
Rest pointer in opposite sexy Wil

son’s Spot, owner C: H. Wilson, city.
Best puppy dog, pointer: Victoria 

Ned. owner C. H. Wilson, city.
Best puppy bitch, pointer: Spot’s 

Lady, owner C-H. Wilson, city.
Best puppy dog or Xtitch, pointer: 

Victoria- Kid, owner C. H. Wilson,

Shot, owner

Appointed Boiler Inspector
J. A. Thompson, of this city, has 

been appointed provincial boiler in
spector to succeed F. M. Richardson, 
of Vancouver, who has resigned after 
Occupying that position for the past 
six- years.

DAIRYMEN MEET
Provincial Association, Holds Its An

nual Gathering at I New West
minsterted.E* The Oak Bay municipality has of 

late been considering, the question of 
a future supply of water, residents in 
that section at- present having to de
pend updo the city supply. The pro
ject of an independent supply was 
mooted by the municipal council, but 
the expense of such a scheme practi
cally put it beyond the range of pos
sibility. As the titty claims the right 
to all sources of water within p. radi
us dfvweaty‘toiles, and as It now pos
sesses the only available sources 
which the municipality might have 
used, there Seems nothing for the mu- 
nicipalityvbut to derive its supply 
from the city.

Bros., te closely allied to the produc
tion of that greatest of staples, gold.

The Tree company’s bead offices 
were recently removed from Duncans 
to- this city.

He was accompanied by his wife 
and family.

Surveyor's Examinations 
The semi-annual examinations of 

candidates for entry into the study of 
land surveying, of for a commission to 
practice as a land surveyor in British 
Columbia, will commence at 10 a. m. on 
Monday next, April 8, to the govern
ment buildings in one of the rooms 
near the legislative hall.

More Permits tar Dwellings
Yesterday building permits were is

sued .to Mrs. Clara .Pelletier for three 
dwellings to be èrèctëd on Herald 
street, to cost 32400 each, and to Mrs. 
J. Steitz tor- a dwelling on North 
Park street, to coat a like amount. 
W. F. Drysdale is- the builder of all 
tour dwellings.

ween 34,000, and New Westminster, April 3.—The an
nual meeting of the British Columbia 
Dairymen’s association, which was 
held in this city last night and today, 
proved a most Important gathering 
and the subject of impure milk was 
taken up at length.

A report of. the work done during 
the past year and the efforts made tor 
the purifying of the milk supply for" 
the cities was given by Dairy Com
missioner F. M. Logan, and he ex
pressed the opinion that now that the 
work was well organized steady pro
gress would be made to the direction 
desired.

Dr. Tolmie, who is also , a govern
ment livestock inspector, spoke of 
tuberculosis in cattle and told of the 
causes from which the disease gen
erally started.

A number of other interesting ad-, 
dresses .were also given on the gen
eral theme of dairying and showed the 
progress that has been made during 
the past few years and the prospects 
for the future. The financial state
ment showed a balance on. hand of 
3441.74.

The election: of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Hon. R. 
G- Tatlow; honorary directors, J. R. 
Henderson and 
president, A. Q.
Conor was elected vice-president. T. 
J. Trapp and T. Cunningham, auditors, 
and the following directors: .For the 
upper mainland, J. T, Bardoff bt Ver
non, G. Heggie of Enderby; for the 
tower mainland, W. F. Page of Mat- 
squl. W. E. Buckingham of Eburne; 
for the island, Geo. Sangstec of Sid
ney. and J. T- CbiUne of Ganges HSir*

:
THE NAME PRINCE RUPERTF
Order-in-Council May Be Passed Re

garding it By the Gev- 
•J - «rament

Vfc-

Winnipeggers In th» City
c. P. Wilson, one of the leading law

yers of Winnipeg, and Càpt. Macdon- 
neli, of the Doihintén government 
vice, are guests at the Oak Bay hotel 
where they will spend 
days prior to returning 
capital.

Ber

the next ten 
to the prairie

Experiment with Miatletge 
To graft mistletoe upon the trees of 

Beacon Hill park Is a project which 
will be undertaken by D. d. England, 
superintendent of .boulevards, who 
has had experience in the old country 
in such work. Thomas Walker re
cently received some seeds from the 
old country and .turned them over to 
th parks board.

Moresby Island Company ■ 
The annual meeting of the Moresby 

Island Explorât lop company will be 
d in "the offices of the company’s 
icitoh, Sydney Child, on Fort'street,

J. R. Ruddick and the 
Wells.. J. Utquhart of

DESERTERS HAD SWIM'
Two Men Whk Tried to Escape From 

British Vessel at Beattie Res
owed by Beat’s Crew

; •-

he!
soli city.

Best novice pointer: 
T. M. Foote,

The Resolution.
After a lengthy preamble, reciting 

the facts, Alderman PauIitRfs resolu
tion te as follows: CANADIAN PACIFIC

I PllptfA»
[.... y- -XJ—rroq.-s-? ; bh

BOTCH DEFEATS HACK 
AflïD F : BATTLE

î & ï
i Best cooker spaniel in show: Jes

mond Cricket, Mrs. J. W. Creighton, 
city. - - . I

Beat, cocker spaniel to opposite sex::
to““eity.I>r0,nlSe;

Best cocker spaniel novice:. Jes
mond Tramp, owner Miss Ethel Mills,

Best cocker spaniel in opposite sex:! 
Jesmond Promise,. Mrs. Creighton, 
city. ....

Best smooth-coated toxteitler in 
show, Norfolk Guardsman, owned by 

Vancouver, April 3.—According to Belley kennels, Seattle, Wash. y . 
an official explanation given out in Best smooth-coated foxterrier in 6p- 
Winnipeg this morning by the c. P. posite sex. Reminiscence; owner, Mrs. 
R. authorities at that point, and com- J. S. Bostock. Vancouver. • V 
municated by wire to F. F. Busteed, Best smoottocoated foxterrier, no
general superintendent of the Pacific vice dog, Norfolk Guardsman; owner 
division, it is not the intention of the Bellew kennels, Seattle, 
company to reduce the maximum of Best smooth-coated fogterricr. no
wages paid any qf the shopmen, at vice dog or bitch, Norfolk Guardsman; 
points west of Fort William. * As an- owner, Bellew kennels, Seattle, 
nouheed yesterday, the C. P. R. has Best smooth-coated foxterrier, no- 
served notice’ on all the unions west vice bitch; Geo. Florence’s Ceversea 
of Fort William with which R has Jlp. .
wage agreements that they will be Best wire hair foxterrier In show, 
cancelled on April 30, which is the Rogue; owner, W. N. Coats, Vancou- 
usual thirty days’ notice required, ver, • . .,

In the Winnipeg announcement of Best wlré-hâlfed fox terrier, in op- 
today the C. P. R. officials further de- posite sex, Sunshine Mattie; owner, T. 
clare that it is not the intention of W. Mailer, Vancouver, 
the company to disturb the rules af- Best dog in wire-haired fox -terriers, 
feeling a day's labor or the rules gov- to open class, Royal; owner, W. "M. 
erning payment for overtime. Coats, Vancouver.

The executive officials of the Van- Beet, dog or bitch wire-haired fox 
couver unions affected are now in terriers', in limit class, Rogue; owner, 
telegraphic communication with their w- M. Coats, Vancouver. 
headquarters officials and with their Best dog to novice class, wire-haired 
representatives in .Winnipeg, The tox terriers. Rogue; owneh W. 
Vancouver union men are as yet en- Coats, Vancouver, 
tirely to the dark as to the reasons for Best wire-haired fox terrier in show, 
tfie move of the railway company, but Rogue; owner, W. M. Coats, Vancou- 
they are inclined to look upon it. as a ver- , . , . , , _
step preparatory to a reduction to Best Iry3h water spaniel: Burrard 
wages of all shopmen on the western Btody. J. H Taylor, Vancouver 
lines. In all probability representatives Beit °P«n Irish water spaniel, Bur- 
of the various unions in Vancouver. rar^ Biddy ; J. H. Taylor, Vancou- 
and at other British Columbia points ve!j . ’ , , _ -
will go to Winnipeg at an early date Best field spaniel: Chum; C. T. 
to wait upon railway officials and Jsckson, Vancouver, 
learn the company’s exact intentions. Best clumber spaniel; Peter Pan;

At present the local sbdps of the F- B- Pemberton, city.
C. P. R. are not working full time, and Best collie in show; Blyamct fetu- 
employees declare that as the cost of Jent; Mrs, C. T, Jackson, Vancouver, 
living here is now greater, if any- Best collie fin opposite sex: Sun- 
thlng, than it was at the time the last shtoe Mattie; T. W, Mailer, city, 
schedules Were signed, any reduction Best novice collie; Jack, V. w. Mi 
in wages would not be well received, “ ^ blu,l: Annanda,e-Ruby;

C'BIt^uUn^totshow: "The Utito 
"NWR» H. G. Barnett, New1
Westminster. _ ■ T ..

Beat bull dog. open class : The Lit 
tie Nipper Jr ; H. G. Barnett, Jf;, New 
Westminster. „.v„. nBest Bull Terriers show; Mike. :••
KBett Scotch Terrier; Sandown, Brow* 
nie; Mrs. Bradley-Dyne: 3«tarna I|lanW 

Best Irish Terrier in show.
^ri^n^ri^hitches; western 
MBest Irish terrier PUffiV doe: T'"C3t'
^BeefTrteh‘Sirrier ^uppy'bitcTu1 Wert-

e^JtPeAiraJisTe; ikriearUiSn &: Mat- 
toSBobi^ F. Jackson, Vancouver. 

Best Airedale open bitches. —Best Airedale puppy, d?«s or bitchy , 
y Dauntless; C. P, Webstci,

. ‘v (From Saturday’s Daily>
• .Two deserters from the,Brttish,shlp 
Cian MacFartane at Seattle, who 
tried to swim ashore, pushing * raft 
with their 
escape from being 
day night. They were rescued by 
Lieut. Hay and a boat’s crew from 
ithe United States 
Thetis.

At about 9 o’clock at night the 
two men, Percy. Burras of London, 
and Howard Rashon, eluding the 
watchmen employed to keep track Of 
the crew, hastily constructed a small 
raft of odds and ends of planking and 
at an opportune moment slipped the 
raft over the side and softly dropped 
-aboard it. The little raft proved too 
small to bear their weight. Previous 
to embarking the men had stripped 
themselves, and had tied their clothes 
in a bundle.

- “Be it resolved, That thjs> 
tion'do recognize in the îùif 
ner the demand made upturn them "to 
give a sufficient water supply 
inhabitants of the city-and the dis
tricts contiguous, especially the said 
municipality of Oak Bay; and that in 
so far as the supply of city water at 
present twarrants a fair measure 'of 
supply on reasonable" terms be con-' 
tinned in Oak Bay municipality, and 
all required extensions made, and that, 
immediatelyy the city is assured of an 
increase to their present supply this 
city do obligate itself to make such 
supply in Oak Bay municipality:

“1. Reasonable In amount.' '
“2. Reasonable In price.
"3. At reasonable points.
“4. The same Water as is supplied 

to the citltaens and generally under 
reasonable conditions. . ,

"With reference to arbitrations to 
determine all questions arising.” .

corpora- 
eat man-

clothinig, had a narrow- 
drowned on Thurs-

PUto the Holiday FeroKhtg’* Printer 
In virtue partly of, 60 years of ser

vice, Richard Wolfenden, I. S. O. V. D„ 
"Printer to the King's most Excellent 
Majesty," has been granted by 
government, sjx months leave of ab
sence, which, for the most part will 
be spent in England.

Mr. Wolfenden- will, however, not 
take his holiday, until- towards the 
first of May.

Notice Sent Out By Company 
That Agreement Will Be 

Cancelled"

Foreigner Quit Cold After Ter
rific Uontdst Before Re- 

' cord Crowd
revenue cutter the

R:

Chicago; April 3.—Hack quit in his 
match for the Catch as catch can wrest
ling championship of the world, giv
ing the title to the American.

After two hours of unavailing tug
ging and desperate scrambling the Rus
sian said to Gotch, ‘Til give you the 
match.” Refereg Smith at once de
clared Gotch the winner. The end came 
so unexpectedly that the great crowd of 
8,00ft which witnessed the contest could 
scarcely comprehend what had hap
pened. Not until the refferee had an
nounced that Hack had surrendered the 
championship to Gotch did the full sig
nificance of the event strike home then 
the excited men swarmed into the ring, 
surging about Gotch until the police 
came to his rescue and drove the crowds 
back. For an hour and forty-five mln- 
ut«e Gotch eluded every attempt of the 
Russian to fasten a grip on him. Gotch 
Sidestepped,' roughed his man’s features 
with ht» knuckles, butted him under the 
chin and generally worsted Hacken- 
schmidt until the foreigner was at a 
less how to proceed. But when the 
clinch that finally came. Gotch slam
med bis opponent to the mat and 
came Within an ace to securing a toe 
held, following it up with lifting Hack 
clear off the mat and slamming him 
on his eide with terrible force. The 
Russian was broken. The lines deep
ened in hte face and the hoots of the 
crowd hurt Ills feelings, and after con
sidering the matter for a few seconds, 
he decided that It was time to quit. 
Few of the spectators but were willing 
to give Gotch the palm. The Iowa 
farmer was in the better condition, was 
trickier and showed a, better knowl
edge of the game.

Seldom has a sporting event of sim
ilar character to Chicago attracted so 
much Interest as the match between 
Hackenschmidt and Gotch.. Many per
sons came from the outside points-to 
see the bout.

By the tjraa the first preliminary 
bout was begun the building was near
ly half full, and streams of spectators 
still poured In. Seats had been pro
vided for 10,000 spectators.

TAUNTON HAD AN
EVENTFUL VOYAGE ment on such an

gutehee the original _ ,
•‘The legislature says in effect that 

what was once considered no consid
eration or ah impossible consideration, 
shall now be a good consideration. 
That being so, it seems right to hold 

the arrangement here waa a 
contract, and that the plaintiff must 
succeed.”

Frank Biggins and George Morphy 
appeared for the plaintiff and R. T. 
Elliott, K. C„ and-H. H. Shaadley for 
the defendant.

Was in Collision and Soon Afterwards 
Gutted by Flre-MWes One of 

Hurriuane Vietime
They left the clothes 

on the raft, and swimming behind it 
propelled K slowly along- 
. The tide waa.setting out of the har
bor like a mill race and the two men. 
.clumsily pushing their frail platform, 
were caught and swept back and 
fourth. At times they seemed to near 
the shore and again they would be 
swept toward the mouth of thé har
bor.

They caught sight of a lighter an
chored at one of the çlty buoys and 
made toward that to rest Before they 
reached it a strong eddy started to 
sweep them away, and Burras left the 
raft and swam to thé lighter, calling 
to Rashon to follow him. Burros 
climbed a ladder, on .the lighter and 
reached his hand down to. aid Rashon. 
The latter climbed to the rart to step 
up and at that moment the structure 
broke up. Seeing his partner swept 
away in the darkness, and chilled so 
that- his knees cramped Under him and 
he lost the use bt his limbs, Burras 
finally, set up a yell for aid, and at the 
same time Rashon, swimming with a 
plank to support him, followed suit. 
The revenue cutter officer heard the 
cries and rescue followed.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The British stçamer Taunton, Capt. 

Moon, of Lambert Bros., which entered 
the dry dock’ at Esquimau yesterday 
morning to be overhauled and clean
ed and painted and will leave today 
for Nanaimo to load bunker coal, 
thence goes to Hastings mills to load 
lumber tor Melbourne; calling at New
castle en route for bunkers, has bad 
qn eventful voyage since leaving 
home. She was out down in collision 
in the Delaware,, river and beached to 
avoid sinking, atid when repaired while 
at New York to discharge she took 
fire and was gutted. The Taunton 
was one of the steamers which suf
fered in the hurrlçane which devas
tated Galveston, being driven a con
siderable distance inland and wasf 
floated with great difficulty.

In August last the Taunton wàs 
three miles from Philadelphia with a 
cargo of jute, gunnies, etc., valued 
at a million and a half dollars from 
Calcutta when the steamer Saratoga, 
a new Ward liper qf the New York- 
Cuba service, fust built at Cramp’s 
shipyards, came down tfte river at 
a speed of 16 knots-an hour. Sudden
ly the Saratoga, whose steering gear- 
is believed to have been disarranged, 
swerved toward the Taunton and be
fore she could be njanouevred to clear 
crashed Into the freighter. The Sara
toga’s stem struck the Taunton 
straight against a beam which was 
driven well in. Hqd the impact been 
a few feet either way it is improbable 
that not any of the Taunton’s crew 
would bave escaped as she must have 
foundered quickly. As it was Capt." 
Moon had to run -his vessel to shore 
quickly to escape foundering. The 
Taunton was beached In the river and 
temporary repairs were made to allow 
her to proceed to New York.

While at New York the Taunton 
took fire and It. was thought for a 
time she would be a total toss. Four 
fire boats were requisitioned and the 
steamer was flooded, the valuable 
cargo being destroyed. The repairs 
resulting from tb* collision in the 
Delaware cost 325.000. The action 
brought against the Saratoga for the 
accident is still pending and settle
ment Is still afar. : The damage due 
to the fire at New York resulted to 
an expenditure of 35,600 for repairs 
to the steamer.

At New York the Taunton loaded 
a cafgo of case oil tor Tsuruga and 
Nagasaki oir account of the Standard 
Oil company, arid after discharging 
loaded hardwood ties at Kushiro and 
Otaru tor . Guaymas. The steamer 
sailed soon after the Ferndene, and 
like that vessel encountered very- 
heavy weather when crossing the Pa
cific. / .

From Guaymas she came Ao Vic
toria to ballast and being very light 
rolled considerably. During a heavy 
blow encoutiteded to the latitude of 
San Francisco she rolled so much that 
some of the crew fell ttora their 
bunks.

VANCQUVER SENSATIONS that

Business Men Arrested on Charge of 
Embeeeleraentr-Ohineae Joint 

Raided .

4 Vancouver, April 3—The police to
night arrested Frank W. Evans, gen
eral manager of the Vancouver Table 
Supply company. The charge against 
him is embezzlement, and it is said 
hundreds of dollars are Involved. 
Evans is well known and prominently 
connected. His arrest caused a sen
sation. It is alleged that Evans has 
been taking money for some time and 
falsifying the books.

Whàt is alleged by the police to be 
one of the most notorious Chinese 
gambling joints in Vancouver was 
raided tonight Over twenty white 
men, some of them prominent citizens, 
together with a number of Chinamen, 
amongst whom are the owners of the 
joint, were taken Into custody. Tfia 
police had to batter dawn heavy doors 
to gain entrance, and had a- pitched 
battle when once inside. Chuck-luck 
and other illegal games, Including a 
lottery, were seized, together with 
hundreds of dollars in cash boxes. A 
sensation will follow the publication 
of some of the names of men captured 
in the raid.

; CANADIANS IN LONDON
Railway Returns Occasion Much Com

ment Among English Financial 
Interests,

M.‘

The Canadian Gazette of. London. 
March 12th, says: As regards Canadian 
securities there is a great deal to be 
said. In the first place the working 
"statements" of the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk Companies for the 
month of January have excited much 
comment, and as regards the latter 
company severe criticism. Looking at 
the .-very hard weather experienced in 
January of last year, it was expected 
that the results tor the corresponding 
month of this year wouH ' benefit, inas-
much as, pifio ___ _______  ,
vere weather waa experienced, 
cent heavy snowstorms having 
ed in the first week of February. The 
Canadian Pacific, were able to announce 
an Increase In the net receipts of 376,- 
000 chiefly owing to the fact , that to 
January, 1907, there was a decrease as 
compared with January, I960, of no less 
than 3719.00», but the Grand Trunk 
Company suffered a loss in the net re
ceipts of £85,800, the corresponding 
period shewing an increase ever 1906 of 
£2,400. This caused sellers to be num
erous in the last-named company’s 
'stocks, and substantial losses have been 
recorded; but, as we point out else
where, stockholders need not he quite 
so alarmed as some professional opera
tors to the Stock Exchange would seem 
to be, as seeing that the stocks were not 
placed oh the market as fast aa they 
wished, some of the said operators are 
covering their commitments.

As regards prices there is no move
ment to report in Dominion stocks, 
while the new loan is quoted 1 premi 
In provincial stocks British Columbia 
316 per cent» are 1 up at 87. As may 
be imagined; tha fail in Grand Trunk 
securities has been out of ail reason, 
the first preference being 2 down at 110,
Prejfjnce 4*^te4TC4fthe oretator^?1

ay as
s’«»73^tir«a,‘sg
the raid had gone far enough. Cana- 

.... "way shapes have" been
down to 14616, but are now 114 up on 
the week at lf!%. tn other’ railway 
securities Grand Trunk Northern 
Canada 4 per cent, debenture stock Is 1

\

, no se
ttle re- 
ocourr-SELECT RHODES SCHOLARKf

SvV
Two Applicants So Fare-Meeting of 

Local Board on Monday,
May 11

, Kootenay Conservatives.
Nelson, April 3,—.The Conservatives 

more titan the Liberal party are stir
ring themselves tat- view of the ap
proaching elections, hoping to wrest 
the Kootenay constituency from the 
Qrits, who have held it now for twelve 
ttears. Leading Conservatives are 
touring the district, Btrenghtening 
their political fences. On the other 

the Liberals are Very much 
ned by the rumored return of 

8tfton to the Laurier ministry,

WHEAT SUPPLIES
Available Stoeke for World Consump

tion Larger Than at This Time
Lett Year

f: Hackenschmidt refused to explain his 
action to W. W, -Wlttig, promoter of 
the match, simply shaking his head and 
refusing to reply when asked why 'he 
Sid not surrender merely the first fall 
and take apother chance With Gotch. 
His handlers were at a loss to account 
for bis action.

The meeting for the selection of a 
candidate for the Rhodes scholarship 
from this province takes place in this 
city on Monday, May 1L The selection 
will be made by Chief Justice Hunter, 
A. Robinson, the superintendent of 
Education; A. C. Stewart, of Vancou
ver, and J. S. Gordon, of Vernon, in
spectors of schools.

Only two candidates have so far 
given notice of fheir Intention to 
enter into the competition: G. W. Mc
Kinnon. who has attended Queen’s 
university, Kingston, and a Mr. Logan, 
who has attended McGill. Rut two or 
three more applications are expected. 
It is absolutely necessary as a qualifi
cation under the existing regulations, 
that competitors shall have at least 
spent two years in the classes of a 
degree-oonterring university.

Suspended Civil Servants
Ottawa, April 3.—Hon. Mr. Brodeur 

says Messrs. Fraser ami Gregory were 
suspended from the ftbarino depart
ment because of failure to carry out 
hjs orders, as well as those of tho de
partment.

Ir
E

Checker Tournament
The Ontario Checker Association is 

arranging for a checker tournament 
in Toronto on April 21, 22 and 23 to 
decide the Dominion championship.
To the winner of the championship a 
souvenir valued at 3f00 will be given 
and a second prize, valued at 376 will 
be given. The games will be played 
according to the standard openings in 
part one in Lee’s guide. All contes- By a sharp reduction in steerage 
tante who have played the winner of rates from New York to Italian ports, 
the championship are eligible to play announced tods# by the • North Ger- 
for second prize. In connection with man Lloyd Steamship1 company, it Is 
fhe tournament the annual meeting expected that another rate) 
of the association will be held, and a tween the trans-Atlantic line 
banquet will take place on the second precipitated. It is expected the new 
night of the tourney. Entries will rates, which are the lowest to many 
close with Frank Woolcott, Secretary,' years, will result In a large outward 
Arcade Building, Hamilton, on April movement of the foreign labor element. 
f6. . The entrance fee is 32. Blanks The steamer Cascade returning 
and furthef information will be sup- from a cruise to the gulf beacons, 
plied on application to Mr. Woolcott. carrying Mr. ColMnson of zthe marine 

_ ,,, department, who has been recharging
Interpreter Suspended the acetlyene, beacons with carbide, put

Halifax, April 3.—Joseph Bernstein, ,nto Cad boro bay yesterday morning, 
a government Interpreter at the tmmi- «wing to the strong southwest breeze, 
gratlon station here, has been suspend- Mr Colltoson landed and came-to the 
ed on orders from Ottawa, and an in
vestigation will be held. Women 
I egad that Bernstein had defrauded 
an Immigrant bey of eom» money. This 
charge grew out of the recent affair 
to which the mysterious Dodd figured.

.4
hip;hand,

hearte' Hamilton Insulted
Hamilton, April -S.—The Canadian 

Club officers are calling on the mayor 
to have destroyed a. picture postcard 
on sale here which depicts the Hamil
ton city hall with the stars and stripes 
floating from the flag pole.

1 .
'

m, um

Chicago. March 30.—The worlds 
wheat supplies on March 1, as compiled
807,000 &radT«ür-
for the month of February of 1,983,009 
bushels or 2,060,006 more than the gain 
in January, and 300,006 larger than the 
accumulation in February last year. 
Stroks a year ago this month were 214,- 
710,000 bushels.

American supplies were 214,710,000 
bushels, a decrease of 10,447,600 from 
February 1, and are 29,733,000 bushels 
less than at this time last year. Stocks 
afloat Increased 20,000.000 bushels 
Ing February, and are 59,400,000 bushels 
or 18.000,000 more than a year ago. 
Wheat in store in Europe decreased 
6,000,000 bushels during February to
last year.

u Ingarsby
Best Airedale novice dogs;- R6A- C. L.

F<Best’ Dachund to show; Rubin; H-| 
Brunner, Vancouver.

Beat Yorkshire Tetrier; Laddie; Mi?a 
cDonald, city.
Best Black and Tan Terrier in -shoz,

Baby,
Miss jCarl, city.

Beet Maltese Terrier novice1, Giddy B; 
Mrs. A. Cook, city.

Best dog in show, miscellaneous class, 
Togo, Japanese spaniel; S, H. Ellis,
otty.

Wounded by Burglars
Winnipeg, April 3.—Leo. Callaghan, 

accountant for Nicholson and Balm 
manufacturers’ ageiits, was shot last 
night by burglars who were attempting 
to rob the premises of the company. 
Two men entered the warehouse and 
attempted to gain access to the vault 
By the exercise of the greatest bra
very Callaghan closed and locked the 
vault doors, though he was fired at 
while doing so. a second shot striking 
him in the foot. The burglars got 
away with only a few cen 
they took from the pockets 
ghan’s coat.

K. Frippe has been elected by , ac- 
damation president of the.. Ottawa 
Conservative Association. I •
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Grand Trunk Northern
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nada Company's shares have receded
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■y shares have been ne- 
he price has receded 
Dwer than a week ago
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which.
Calla-

The right of the state legislature 
under the constitution of the Unit 'd 
States to enact a law prohibiting the 
employment of female laborers tor 
mote than ten bdura a day; in which, 
the state of Oregon te involved, wot 
argued before the supreme court lot the 
United States recently. JfT •

city. The steamer Clansman, which 
brought 80 tons of oats from the 
Fraser, had a buf£feting as a result 
of the blew,

1 to 28.I Blast furnacemen in the North of

ha^meS^to^f C&T
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low SPECIALS 
IASDED YESTERDAY

Reminiscences of the Fenian Raidiole Hands Out Prizes 
iuperior Canines in 
Various Classes

i

I

'rom Saturday’s Daily) 
lowing are the awards made 

in the specials in the dog 
Judge Cole. The judgiiig 

ecials was started on 'r“®; 
noon and continued /andterin- 
day morning:
tier, any breed: Ch. Majlwyd 
Hickford, Victoria "West. - 
aniel, cocker: Jesmond Pearl, 
r. Creighton, Victoria, 
llie, any breed : Babyaruet 
Mrs. C. F. Jackson, Vancou-

OLLOWING is the full text of a M of *he hug.e masses. °J , Happening to be in Detroit dressed in plain ber of naval officers were invited to attend, centrated fire by the enemy, and numerous
very interesting paper read be- ^ ?thers °f my company which they did, adding to its general success, casualties resulted. A retreat was ordered,
fore a meeting of the Veteran s ^hother m the*r■coumdgwq the^St Law- (aganst. strict garrison orders), the night With such like incidents the winter passed, the men retired for some distance in good or-
Association by Mr. Ed. Scrope rence river, which at this point is about a mile President Lincoln wag shot, we were nearly and we returned by steamer through Lake, der kecoinv un their fire as th»v fell hackShrapnel, A. R. C. A. : wide ; consequently a fleet of ice boats had. to getting into a bad scrape, as telegraph mes- Erie and Ontario down the St. Lawreïce river Howev^XZv*Z of the su jports retried

In referring to the subject I Lev^T where our t°rain wahe^for m P°mt SCnt <^‘«ctl?iIls ,to Pr.event any as far as Montreal, where we were royally en- ed the situation, and the Fenians were driven
must first apologize for the LC TV^rrent wa. nmn nf mHtethr»» mile, ^, eaving ^ crossing the border line that tertamed by the citizens. in confusion to their boats losing heavily in
briefness and want of detail , , as ™nnmg quite three miles night. While passing through the eastern half of killed, wounded and prisoners,
connected with the various inci- 7’ 1 conslder.ed thf, tr‘p WC w|re sJlovi"g °ur boat- whi.ch Ontario, a heavy gale made things very un- On the yth of June of this year, General

dents and events that happened at the period h h gwjnding string of boats ^astfiev h^th” a the wbarf’ were dls' Pleasant on board the steamer, which carried Spear crossed the frontier in the eastern town-
referred to. by ^ fm<;rican s.entry- whopromptly some 8oo men with some horses! The main ships with nearly two thousand men, but they

Being young, when on active service, I took . heavüv laden with ouf’mTrf ^ “S baCf’ thr^atenmg to fire if we did deck was m a frightful condition, when the were driven back by the Canadian forces and
but little interest in occurrences happening a i not. ^ It was not exactly a pleasant predica- signal for “lights out” was given. It was im- disbanded by General Meade, of the U. S.
away from the immediate neighborhood of’that P b,’e t ^^ofne extra borne not ^rn> a8 pol. °s* Poss‘ble to find a clean spot to sleep on, so army. The locality of this attack was Pigeon
part of the frontier that we were called upon Y*™"1 P*™™. scramble out on some extra borne Snqth had promised six months gaol to I had to content myself" with a form, that had Hill- .
to defend, and as year after year passes, the acl§!sSfb^of the°r^i ™ l ! any °ne caught on’the. Amcrican side, where been nailed between two of the officers’ horses, . In 1870 on the 23rd of May, information v
memory of dates and minor particulars become reachmg the railway depot we were called bloody Britishers or damn Can- at one end of.which were chained two dogs be- was received that the Fenians were massing
gradually more difficult to recall. _ we were packed like sardines in a box for three ada soldiers, so we keff on, with the sentry’s longing to the adjutant. It was a precarious at St. Albans in Vermont dose to thf^ Cana?

Perhaps before entering at once upon the only being allowed out for one hour at rifle pointing in our direction, and the bright* position to occupy in the dark, while the diân frontier The Montreal volunteers were
subject at band it may be as welV to refer " What sfe^wTeot had to betaken hfdA gllf?n™g in tbe lamplight. - However, steamer was plunging and rolling. When I at- -ordered out for service on the-.24th of May. In
tone fly to. a few historical events leading up to JL' What sleep we got had to be taken Slt" be dld f*re as we kept him covered with tempted to get a little sleep with my head on the meantime seventy Canadian farmers had

Having received the greater part of what p" reaching on, destinntion, Â most “Lg" Jhë ^ SSSAIiS K3 *

that time, took little or no interest in the so- force .siting an opportunity to Upon another occasion, our barracks were ids. § ^ ^ ^ ^ "P regimen! 'he found^thiT sel consritotÏÏ bïmï

called causes of political discontent, which has * Shfrma^oTtlf"lfthinkitfwa8 Oft reaching Quebec, about the 24th of guard still in position, and also that they had
exited more or less for generations m the ^einhabhanS of WMso^' gave us a staff army, and several of h,s May, we were met by th^ band of the 17th ascertained the exact range to the different

From the time Strongbox, Earl of Pern, warm reception, and barrels of beer Li plenty At our cook-house door a pet racoon was ^o wa^ «p^SSS^buSS
broke, landed in Ireland, it has been an ap- provisions were placed at our disposal, while usually chained. On noticing it, the general Home.” We were then inspected by General ality, adopted ^tactics similar to the Boers
pendage to the British crown ; but for years the school houses were turned into temporary observed smilingly, “sd you have coons here Wolsey, who expressed himself greatly pleas- They fought behind rocks and stnmns that at
discontent and faction fighting among the barracks ™td frame huts were ready .for our too, poor little felldw.” Although warned that ed at our appearand g 7 P tMi v,
leaders occurred at intervals until the year atelWn rî? of’ the^town which^n thô^dats the Fttl^a^-m^a rranger,>e bent down to Pat Events were then quiet for some months, the fight occurred. ’
1798, >vhen a serious revolt took place against jjg' ^reai^surrounded bJ^forests * 7 Hit, n itJ k? W«n 6 f.ecei,Yed a /hafP when on the 8th of March, 1866, ten thousand The Fenians attacked about noon, and the
the British government, aided by France, who was almost surrounded by torests. bite in the hand. Damnation,” roared the men were called out for active s,rvi„ The firing continued with m-eot nlu U
landed a number of troops on the west coast. ’ We were now joined by the Victoria Rifles general, “that vicious brute ought to be next morning fourteen thousand turned out hour^with heaw lnsq ?n rtir ll!

The movement, however, was shortly de- of Montreal and the whole force placed under killed,” and retreated inside the hut to get his Our corps that had been in the meantime treated keeping^m a rnntin.ierW’ré rC"
fcated and a number of the leaders executed. tbe. command of Lieut.-Gol. Osborne Smith, a wound attended to. ’ . 8 annexedAo the 8th battoHon were billed and range ’ P g P cont,nued f,re at long

In the year 1800,.the union of Great Britain strict martinet in every sense of the word, The owner of the coon, hearing an order for nearly a month oerformeH natrnl andnnt While the fierhtino- 
and Ireland wasxeffected, and shortly after a though a good soldier. Marshal law was pro- had been sent by our colonel for its instant de- Dost duties IJh to this npnnH nn Fenian Ceneral^TVMMi 1
dream of emigration commenced from the lat- c a'med> and a Une; of sentries placed along the struction, hurriedly placed it in a large tin coll sion had tSen place but on the £ U T M^rshaH Fostor ofTer^^f^ by

*.«■

In 1857 James Stephens commenced organ- guard duties now became very arduous, varied execute the death warrant, the little animal 6^he,I3th regiment, of old provinces of Canada,
izing the Fenian Brotherhood in Ireland, and occasionally witn long marches, through rain, was nowhere to be fqund. Now, connected Battery of Rwa! iSriHefv^nd tlm by ^aÏfforcetof Féni^At M ?UntinSd°n
rumors of secret and illicit drilling were re- ml}d. slush and snow, mostly by night, to some with the cooking department Was a negro lad, 47th Regiment under CoULodder Gni%L American side The fath pi ¥alo^e oo.tbe
ported from all parts. * P?™t where immediate -danger was threatened, who acted as cook’^ devil, he seized the op- ,nrk £ a a ua Ü p^09* Regiment of Que-

About the same time, Colonel O’Mahoney . Beside^.tins, we had to act as police to ar- portugity of securing the. goose for himself hinftlmwfh Rotate “n had. “Z?” ïsô S eoth B to th,®Jtronî'
started a similar movement in the United' ' ^A’any süspicious;characters of any national- When unobserved, he slÿFyremoved the goose and the mth batiahon ita^t^men" ® -Wn son A^iterv B d ® ^ Montreal Garn- 
States, with the avowed object of striking Eng- !ty foundjoitenng in groups m the t8wn or its to another hiding plac^feeping the coon still The ’■ * i’5?9^ ^ ■' .
land bv tkc invasion of Canada,. wtitihÜiïffi. vmmity. ^sAplly qn&-haIf.,Qf. tjie  ̂p.^dner in the bôileft- Rafter ^mediate chS in à ab^tit^halTa8™^ ^ ^
the pefsitfon of à scapegoat’^arid held respons- ,5™ was negrdes or colored people, fegger was past the.coon was takeS out, and S Dennis actin! withoS intenrhme an4
ible by the Fenian Brotherhood for the sins of ™ostIy escaped saves, our guard room was at *e-owners of the goose were enraged at its £d' got into’ a ski^iteh the^m d ^ - d ànd^^H^th» •°uGe
llie British government. times a receptacle for a miscellaneous assort- .jisappearance and questioned the colored bov 1 mii ™ ! • Ai? r “ Fj ' S “7l g attacked and earned the. earthworks with a

In 1861 the long and disastrous war be- ^ent, that had been gâthere in during the sharply. He listened quietly and then ex- nfFnret<fpW°Unded .and:pns°nersm fy®h’d"Wg the enemy m confusion across
tween the Northern and Southern States com- Plgh.| ’ ^nd tb« aroma m ongequence was plained 1 “Befo’ de Lord, dat coon done gone tag hv*hJhiw -Den^,s bll?lself escaP- Th^fr" ç , ...
menced, which gave a great impetus to the har.dly refreshing to a sentry returning to the and eat de goose, sho,” and that settled^the ^Later the «mil d ?& h^7 °n‘1 u anrl th? V‘ ShiaUt£r^S Yrested leaders
Fenian vorganizatibn in Ireland and America, main guard for a few hours’ sleep. matter. ’ ' e Later, the small column under Col. Booker and the trouble ended in that quarter.

This was increased in 1864 by tfié!termination °ur most active time was upon one o<S Information was received one night that a Rid£^av nt ÏÎ 7^ 1°^ °f e"eroy at :n ih£er,0f the, afitatio,n took placeof the Reciprocal treaty between the United casl°n when-the river was frozen across oppo- certain empty house situated several miles uo Fonte^t7^ tbLL mt Rldge r?ad, where the ^1871 on the borders of Manitoba. One of
States and Canada, and when, added to this, SIte Detroit, and parties on foot could easily the river was used nightly as a meeting place loss wa= n & îtroilg posit,on. Booker s Rei>s leadmg supporters, O Donohue, who had
came the Trent affair, in which the British reach either shore. Our sentries were doubled for a band of suspicious characters from the Si™ 9 killed and 30 wounded «ut of the ^driven out 0f Manitoba by the arrival of
Hag was openly insuFted bn tjie high seas, a and strong patrols were on duty night and other side of the rivç^ Accordingly one hl hn^T/ 4' The enemy retreated to th*i Red^ River expedition m 1870 (under Gen. 
very bitter feeling was engendered. day; . dark rainy night my cbmpanv was ordered to their boats, ^losing a number in killed and Wplsey) stirred up the Fenian element to as-

On the heels of this,. a party of young An amusing incident occurred one night, surround it. VVe appro^hed cautiously in a wou”d®d.and many prisoners. sist him m capturing that province, which then
Southerners headed by a Lreut. Young (if I cau®ed by a mistake of one of our sentries. heavy rain, but they were on the lookout tor ^ tb!S enSagement there was considerable was but thinly settled, 
remember* àrightly) raided the United States , 11 had been snowing heavily for some several shots were fïrèd-Aikely as a warning— contend ^dh ^ It was re- Qcn. O Niell was in command, but it prov-
bank at St. Albans, capturing a large amount houl? and the weather was bitterly cold and before we could reach within a counle h?n poTttd thaf ,gfeater part of the force was Çd a failure as the whole party were hrrested 
ot money and retreating to clnada. This event Wh’ wben abofu‘ midnight a rifle shot was dred yards of the place. We rushedPforward oe^manP to*1 ^ r?UndS ?/. ammunition by tC®b ^^on, who commanded the U. S.
increased the bad feeling already existing to d'®Çharfed near the majn guard, and a faint but only found a few old men playing cards fhp firfnâ hL-fn rT ^ctl?n ,w£th’ a"d, wb®n P j>ma"« . ,
almost boiling heat, and Britishers as they ^ fHard* turn Put> was heard. In a few From indications, however, there^ad evidentlv !he ?°°kfr 8 horse bolted in. da suffered httle ®r no lo.ss on that
were called, were openly insulted in American seconds the skepy inmates had fallen in out- been a numerou^gang on the p£lSeL Th7 H leavmg the attack' Ùcc^!on- . . u ^
to.nis across the border. side We then advanced at the xdouble to- party had retreatecl iirboats fo^we rnAH Hte mg party to depend on the next in command. These inroads by the Fenian bands, who

f will now endeavor to give a short account W dUVT ^ wheiTCe tbe shot had tinctiy hear the sound Se by the oars out' °rceP^as exftellded m jre composed mostly of discharged soldiers

0! SS' ^ndingtJÏm^j^gTth?^. ^ at ^ ^ ^dered^e £ position^ Mr jumpers^^he^^

sÆïwÆ & iîïïône^rl “T t SStp&d s?

enlistment. Our com£ny Xers were elecT prP.pb,ng and had given the usual challenge good to see 'dccastonàliy fte bîue £ -°°d m°unted. when by mistake a cry was ^r, Niagara, La Prairie and other localities

is m&s y S“urins ,re9h pork- -u =o„. sslr, m sd ^ ^

îEEEHSEF’"*es£fv"i,E V. °°"

winter approached ' the Fenian scares,” Among the many problems which to- man movement, raises her protest against the poles which indicate thn ntifTr, P6 tbe tw0 ing rifles, but their supply of ammunition was 
they were termed, assumed more dangerous pther make up thc s,oc,al problem that oi Umits set to her development by man with trod from h P L? Ï thaVvoman has very limited. PP 7 ammunit,on was

Proportions, and strong parties of the 8th and Woman fills an ever larger space,” he saysr his one-sided decree• “Thus far anH nn f.Vr M ddle Ages to modern tiroes’ Lfrf -Q ,
9th volunteer battalions were on dutv altor “It is.not so many years since they had to be ther ” She will no lomrpr he mante , d n°,fur and tb,s Pa^b. m spite of those who paint such ■ There is in Toronto a handsome monument
nately for some week^ and all guards were Prepared for scqrn and derision who held that but justify her bwn e^i ^r ^' gruesome pictures of woman’s lot. in the dois- ^ W °Tf ,the men. who fell during these
doubled by the British regiments’then in the social and economic condition of woman that the sphere of woman’s life ^ T demands ter, must surely be described as a path from ?ccürrences, I have been, so briefly endeavor-

In^hese M *1* ^ “ * should be- -d even dared to fhTSn^of VhfVCn that,whicb's offered to that°te Sat ^ W*
R,fles took their share, which was not a sine say that the position of woman in the future,- to the egotism and tbe convenienee-W If ™ • thc. present day under the name and that is, that there is no better
Cllre >n a climate litre that of Quebec in winter must be different from what it had been hith- but only with referent to her trur^tnr^ « 'age- in ninety cases out of a -hundred h? the w.orld for miliary purposes

-sfwî=;E. issî'iEaaas sbsmSS3 essassE-ïsw ôsgasg&s- «frontiers. Jmp°rtance a,ong the tensive SO that the justice of the question at least is . hidd^Tta"th^ moïeS^wornï1' humanity He? with the outward mark of sanctity much’tha! After the good name the Canadians have 

So matters SU n,mh„r ’ ^ , , recognized,,and consequently the necessity for While man in movement? was really holy in the love and life’of woman «> deservedly earned for themselves in South
o matters at Quebec remained until about its discussion. 3 While man in the nineteenth century has, has also disappeared. Africa, what httle I might possibly add would

'n a few htbCrS’ tbj Xlctoria Filles were with- ment wishes to discard her sex, and toXecome red If this half of human WnH ar» If v* independence, the way of humanity, which the Hoping my brother veterans of all branched
found I °teh ,r,eady serv,,ce:and delight a man, or at least half a man ! Not a Jn but man beings can men ctaim to h» XSl*0 T th» ™!nklnd has ?*eady recognized as of the service will kindly excuse any litUe in-i‘srtdfor w!ln knapsacks pa.^ked an<y orders to a human being does she desire to become. She representative in The civil community ? 9” 7 nnVîlaJi th» X,aTf along. which God will accuracy that may. exist in this paper, owing
miles fro ^J^ds°r> a town situated some 700 claims for her human nature just what the new “You know what broidlv à now 'ead the other half also. It leads not back to the years that have elapsed since the
!d Ihtï mu?uebec- Without delay, we march- era has acknowledged to be the inalienabte iudnment of man K h»»n ^ t ®?h "E’ th! mto the cloister, not yet into the house, to mentioned took place, and also
'lion(Em1 tbe strcet? Jf,tbe ancicnt French right of humanity; the free development of woman’s life Where men have °f Flamag.®’ n°t> fact> to any outward condi- my not,being gifted with any literary genius
,>- ’siasti>d acc°mP"lied by ,a dense and en- her own personality, complete emancipation their own standpoint and women have nf th»*h^6’ bUt the heart, into the depths I will conclude with wishing every success to
found reach‘Tg the wharf we and responsibility, the, right to share in every, known how to vindicate and maintaiJ thri! ïat^sTf ^ 7hlCh everytbing the Veteran Association of Vancouver Island,

that th, Wf feny steamers had stop- thing by which human life can be raised and own distinctive'worth! ?t has b?en% spiS tndhtiîri, S come! W°men CVery - ED"
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rrer, any breed:: Ch. Cover- 
irly. George Florence, Viv

ace of sporting dogs: J. W. 
. Victoria.
ondttloned kennel: J. W. 
1, Victoria.
ig, owned and shown by lady:. 
V. Creighton. Victoria, 
itch, owned and shown by 
!. J. W. Creighton. Victoria.
. Bernard In show: Ch. Vic- 
if. Owned by H. B. Davis, 
reat Dane in show: Cleo,
’ James G. French, Victoria: 
ottish Deer Hound: DeuoaU- 
Verdera Richards, Victoria, 

iglish setter: Rockline Flirt, 
rlor, Victoria. , ,
Iglish setter dog: Roèkllne 
y. Miss W. Davie. Victoria, 
gllsh setter, in open class: 
flirt. M. H. Taylor, Victoria, 
iglish setter, in limit class: 
Flirt. M. H. Taylor, vle-

!
-,

it.

iglish setter, in novice class!’ 
apan. J. J. Cottle, Nanaimo, 
iglish setter in puppy class:: 

Rose, M. H. Taylor, Vic-

rish setter: Prince, H. H. 
oria.
ish setter bitch: Nellie, R.

Ish setter puppy; . Duke o| 
n, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin,, Yic-

irdon setter bitch-: Countess 
C. Smith, Victoria, 
rdon setter dog: Tràmp, J. 
Victoria.
irdon setter puppy; Mack, 
W. Hanburv. city, t
rddn setter, novice; Tramp* 
b. 1 : v ft) -
inter in show: VictoriaBos;, 
Woltenden, city. ,

inter ih opposite séx-.: Wl!« 
t. owner C: H. Wilson, city, 
ippy dog, pointer: Vietefia 
er C. H. Wilson, city, ‘r 

, bitch, pointer: Spot’s 
1er C. H. Wilson, city, 
ippy dog or -hitch, pointer? 
Kid, owner C. H. Wilson,

ivtee pointer: Shot, owner

spaniel In show: Jesa 
Mrs. j, W, Creighton,

?

Victoria.

.

-
ippy

«
oker s 
cket,

cker spaniel in opposite sex:: 
Promise: Mrs. W, Creigh-

(cker spaniel, novice:, Jes- 
mp, owner Misa Ethel Mills,

iker spaniel in opposite sex:! 
Promise, Mrs. Creighton,

nooth-coated foxterrier1 in 
folk Guardsman, owned vf 
inels, Seattle, Wash, 
ooth-coated foxterrieir in 6p- 

Reminlseence; ownerj Mrs. 
ock. Vancouver. -. * ’
lootlvcoated foxterrier, no- 
Norfolk Guardsman; owner 
nnels, Seattle.
100th-coated fogterrief: no- 
r bitch, Norfolk Guardsman;1 
Ilew kennels, Seattle, 
îooth-coated foxterrier, " no- 
; Geo. Florence’s Coversea

Ire hair foxterrier in show, 
wner, W. N, Coats, Vancou-.

jfl

li

re-haired fox terrier, in op- 
, Sunshine Mattie; owner, T. 
r, Vancouver.
I In wire-haired fox terriers. 
Hass, Royal; owner, W. "M. 
ncouver.
* or bitch wire-haired fox 
n limit class, Rogüe; owner, 
its, Vancouver, 
r In novice class, wire-haired 
rs. Rogue; ownet, W, M. 
ncouver.
re-haired fox terrier in Show, 
wner, W. M. Coats, Vancou-

Ish water spaniel: Hurrardi 
H. Taylor, Vancouver»' 

en Irish water spaniel, I$ur- 
ly; J. H. Taylor, Vancou-

of the

eld spaniel: Chum; C. T. 
Vancouver.
umber spaniel: Peter -Pan; 
mberton, city. . 
llie in show; Blyarnet Sfu- 
. C. T. Jackson, Vancouver, 
llie in opposite sex: Sun- 
tie; T. W, Mailer, city, 
rice collie; Jack; .Ç. W. Mc-
îce bitch: Annandale-Ruby;
ntosh, city»
J dog In show: ‘The Little 
.”: H- O. Barnett, New:

i dog. «Pen claw: The Ut- 
Jr.; H. G. Barnett, Jr., New

1 Terriers show; Mike: B-
tch Terrier: Bandown, .Brow*:

enziea, city, 
ih Terrier,

were

wn

bitches; Western

ISpSC:
»tion; L_WalMs, city, wiale Wrier in show; Mat- 
C. F. Jackson, Vancouver- 
«dale open bitches- • ,•dale puppy, d?gs or-bitches. 
Dauntless; C. P. Webster,

Male novice dogs; ReX, CX L.
ehund in show; Rubin». H- 
Vancouver.
rkshire Tetrier; Laddie; Miss 
city. - '

ek and Tan Terrier in <hw» » 
»s Heel, city. _ » ,
Itese Terrier in- show; B*byl

the

ki

tese Terrier novice; Giddy B! 
look, city.
in show, miscellaneous < 

inese spaniel; 8, H.
i ! mi* -
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To Imperialists F

HE publication of the two volumes the fir$t time fully realized, in obedience solely 
which Lord Cromer gives to his to popular clangor and out of fear of an ad- 
countrymen under the title of “Mod- verse vote in the Hbuse of Commons. The 
ern Egypt'* is an event of far more same popular sentiment which had demanded 
than mere literary interest, says the the sending of Gordon bn a forlorn hope vetoed 
London Times. It is a contribution the sending of Zobeir to his assistance ini the 

of first-rate importance to the applied science hour of his desperate necessity because, for- 
of statesmanship—a contribution for which it sooth, Zobeir’s record was tainted, and, father 
would be hard to find a parallel. For it very than abate one iota of a legitimate repugnance 
rarely happens that those who have taken a to the slave-trader, it irrationally sacrificed the 
leading part in great affairs of state are suffi- last chance of saving the Soudan from a re
cently endowed with the critical faculty and lapse into barbarism far more oppressive and 
with the judida} attitude of mind to discharge cruel than in the days of Zobeir ahd his 
what are property deemed to be the functions like. Mr. Gladstone subsequently defended the 
of the historian in regard to events which they action of his government on the ground that, 
have themselves largely controlled and directed, had they decided in favor of sending Zobeir, 
We cannot, in fact, recall any other instance of their decision would have been reversed within 
a statesman sitting down, as Lord Cromer has forty-eight hours by the House of Commons, 
done, immediately after his retirement from a and that, moreover, though their action repre- 
long and arduous term of public service, as mo- sented the judgment of the cabinet, “it was also 

£ mentons and responsible as any in the annals no less the judgment of parliament and of the 
of our Empire, and rendering account of bis people." Lord Cromer’s matured comment is 
stewardship with the detachment and circum- so cogent that his own words must be quoted : 
spection which we are accustomed to associate “Without doubt there is much truth in the ar- 
with the philosophic student rather than with gument. But there was this notable difference 
the man of action. In an introductory chapter between the government on the one side and 
Lord Cromer quotes Sir Arthur Helps to the parliament and the people on the other $ide— 
effect that half the evils of the world come from the former were weH informed of the facts and 
inaccuracy, and, in order that the British people arguments ; the latter were in a great degree 
should understand the origin and nature of the ignorant of them."
responsibilities assumed by them in Egypt dur- If Lord Cromer passes judgment in this, mat
ing the last quarter of a century, he wishes to ter against the government of the day, he does 
place them in the fullest possible possession of so assuredly from no desire to minimize his own 
facts in regard to which, as he modestly puts it, share of responsibility. No one who reads those 
he has enjoyed exceptional advantages for the pages can doubt the poignanfcy of his owqTpM 
attainment of accuracy. He has, no doubt gret that he did not himself oppose a mqre un
wisely, refrained from dealing “fully and unre- compromising resistance-to decisions of which 
servedly" with the more recent events that have he clearly foresaw the disastrous consequences, 
occurred since the accession of the present But in the reluctance which he felt on that oc- 
Khedive, except as regards the Sudan, but he casion to go to,extreme lengths in pressing his 
has nevertheless given us all that is essential own views upon those who must in the last re
fer a full understanding of the solution that has sort be responsible for the policy of the Empire 
redeemed the Egyptian problem from the blank is to be found the real key to his subsequent 
hopelessness in which it was involved when hp achievements. The strongest impression to he 
first approached à a quarter of a century ago. derived from a perusal of Lord Cromer’s vol- 
Nor is the intèrest which attaches to the sotu- umes is that the secret of his splendid success 
tkm of the Egyptian problem confined to Egypt lies in his supreme sanity, In *884 he had only 

gP it*eti. As Lord Cromer shrewdly observes, just entered upon his new duties as the repre- 
118 a great similarity in the general char- sentative of the British government in Cairo, 

S'km o£ the- abuses which spring up under If we have read him aright,.he never displayed
pastern governments wheresoever they may be a higher sense of duty than when he subordin- 

f situated ; and the broad lines which reforms ated his own judgment to that of Others, not So 
mW follow are so traced out by the common- much because he .‘mistrusted its soundness, as 

requirements of civilization that because he felCtfvtf the time-Md fiOt yet ar-:>
roust everywhere .present, a certain identity rived when he could claim to speak with ahso- 

setting forth the remedies lute authority. Some ten years later, as we 
ess fully applied in Egypt to an Oriental know, though the episode belongs to a later

polity which had been brought to the verge of period than his present work deals with', there
ruin by a persistent neglect of economic laws arose a crisis in Egyptian affairs upon which he 
as well as of the most elementary principles of did express his views with uncompromising de- 
legality and justice, Lord Cramer has supped termination. He had by that time established 
A text-book which should unquestionably be in his right to be firm, and the British govern- 
the hands of “all those who are, or who at some ment accordingly yielded to his views, Lord
future time may be, engaged m Oriental admin- Cromer could never have achieved the magni-
istration.” „ ficent record be has left behind him in Egypt

But these volumes should serve an even, ha<1 he not Possessed in ever-increasing meas- 
wider-purpose. If anything can, they ought to urc throughout his long tenure of office the 

, ' bring home to.the democracy and to thpsç who complete confidence of successive gdvern- 
gavera m its name thé immense responsibilities ments at home, to whose loyal support he Him- 
tney incur when* they allow themselves to be se££ bears handsome testimony. In this respect 
swayed'by popular passions and prejudices—let he ^as Perhap* been more fortunate than any 
alone the exigencies of party politics-—in deal- other of our great proconsuls, and the results 
ing with forces- that lie entirely outside the which the Empire has reaped from his work, 
range of-popular knowledge and experience. If thanks to the continuity of that support, should 
is a lesson Winch the British democracy of the teach us how indispensable it is to success. But 
present day should take to heart xThere has if for many y*ars Past he has enjoyed in an ex- 
been no more painful and humiliating chapter in oeptional degree the confidence of the British 
our recent history than our connection with the nation and of its rulers, he too had to conquer it 
tragic events in the Soudan which began with ior himself by perseverance, patience, and self- 
the annihilation of the ill-starred Hicks expedi- restraint. He, like other men, knew moments 
tkm into Kordofan in the autumn of 1883 and o£ disappointment and rebuff, but he never al- 
culminated in the fall of Khartoum and the lowed them to disturb the serenity of his judg- 
death of Gordon in January, 1885. That story ment or to affect the steadfastness of his pur- 
Has never been fully told until today. Lord P°*e- His well-disciplined mind accepted the 
Cromer has for the first time marshalled all the limitations which discipline imposes upon public 
material facts and weighed a|l the evidence servants, however great, in every well-ordered 
with such amplitude and impartiality that the state. Tout vient a point a qui sait attendre, 
final verdict of history must, we believe, be Lord Cromer knew how to wait for his oppor- 
finally pronounced in accordance with this mas- tunities, but waiting did not mean with him 
terly suhiming-up of the case. We can only at inactivity, birt preparation for action. When 
present single out ■ one outstanding feature, his opportunities came, he knew equally bow to 
Two crucial .mistakes were responsible for the act. Pliant on occasion, but indomitably teoa- 
final catastrophe, and both were committed be- cious, he overcome one by one, by sheer force 
cause the British government allowed their bet- o£ character; the manifold difficulties of his 
ter judgment and the informed advice of the Herculean task, because he had ever present in 
man on the spot to be overruled by the clamor his mind the wise maxim of Bacon, which he 
of popular emotion at home. Nothing can be appropriately places at the head of his opening 
more generous than Lord Cromer's apprécia- chapter: “It were good that men in their in- 
tion of the heroic, qualities for which Gordon’s novations would follow
name will always stand in history, but that the itself, which, indeed, innovateth greatly, but 
defects of his qualities were so great as to make quietly, and by degrees scarce to be perceived, 
him wholly unsuited for the delicate mission 4 ■■■ • . It is good also not to try experi-
upon which he was so hastily despatched Lord ments in states except the necessity be urgent, 
Cromer shows on evidence that seems to us or the utility evident; and well to beware that 
absolutely irrefragable. Equally clear does he it be the reformation that draweth on the 
make it that Gordon was selected solely under change, and not the desire of change that pre- 
the pressure of public opinion. That was the tendeth the reformation." 
first and perhaps irreparable mistake. The sec
ond mistake aggravated the first 08e. It was 

• the refusal of the British government to allow
Zobrir S £ ^iwt.ouP}- PSSiHE debate on the Navy Estimates
Zobeir, it will be remembered, had been in his were certainly not very inspiring.
ay a powerful chieftain in the Soudan and a The House was perhaps still some-

mighty slave-hunter, and he was then living in what bewilderd by Mr. Asquith’s
semi-çonfmement m Cairo. His name and fBf truly heroic efforts in the debate on

however, were still a living force in **** Mr. Murray Macdonald’s resolution
the Soudan, which might j|et have stemmed the to reconcile the irreconcileable and to ignore, 
(jevastatmg tide of Mahdusm. There had been though he could not conceal the fundamental 
CorZ £--3betwet-n JS* Gordon but antinomy, which underlies Lord TweedpSSS 
Gordon had a mystic feeling that in such an statement, between the rival claims of economy
extremity he could trust him. At any rate, he and even retrenchment on the one hand and
was willing^ to take^ the risk, and he urged and of national security on the other. For the mo-

” 7 ) , . - " , ----- --. ment the battle is a drawn one. Neither side
n the face of his reiterated appeals, reinforced çan claim a victqry. Economy—Mr. Lee did 

by Lord Cromer s more closely-reasoned argu- not hesitate yesterday to call it "cheeseparing" 
. ments, the British government refused their economy—has prevailed in matters of detail
;> consent, and upheld their refusal, as we now for subject, as we nave already, indicated, to the
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X) (J =aaD ai,TRAGEDIES WRIT^IN THE SNOW
Tracks That Told of the Search for 

Food and the Result

Housatonic, Conn., March 11.—To 
nature lover the New England 

woods are never more attractive than 
during the- winter months. In Feb
ruary the Connecticut country Is at 
its best. A thick mantle of snow, from 
site inches to a foot in depth, covers 
the entire landscape," smoothing 
the harsh lines of the rocky hillside 
and dropping away in long, full curves 
in the narrow valley»». Beneath its 
magic touch even the most prosaic and 
unsightly objects are transformed into 
things of romance and of beauty. 
Along the roads and highways the rail 
fences and stone walls are almost, hid
den by drifts. Billows of snow project 
out from the eaves of the loW-roofed 
farm-houses.

Up among the timbered ridges, far 
from sight or hearing of railway or 
trolley, not a sound breaks the still
ness. The woods seem held beneath 
some spell, waiting for the touch of 
sp ing to stir them into life again.

The traveller, plodding slowly 
through the powdery snow, uncon
sciously. slackens his pace, straining 
eve and ear to catch even the faintest 
indication of some living presence. 
Frequently, he stops, breathing sus
pended for an instant, as his eyes rove 
over the hills and valleys. Far below, 
hiddertibeneath a foot of clear ice and 
the endless bed of snow, the broad 
liver winds peacefully along, between 
the hills. Near by a swiftly flowing 
brook chafes at its Icy bounds, its 
usual clatter subdued to a fretful mur-

deer tracks because of their -shallow- THE EARTH GETTING BIGGER
ness and because of the unscarred ap- > • , • r ________

pearance of an exposed root that the Net Shrinking, is Prof. See's Novel 
animal stepped on in passing. The Theory—A New Continent Building
sharp hoof of a deer if set down on ------
this root would have stripped off the In the March number of the ‘‘Pro
bark and left- a scar. Nothing but ceedlngs” of the American Philosoph- 
padded feet could have left such a Society, which has jiist appeared, 
jraft' Prof, T. J. ,J. See. U.S.N-, the astrono-

Further on the mystery was ex- mer, has a paper on ‘-'The -new theory 
plained. A narrow ravine extending °f earthquakes and mountain forma
ter off to right and left apparently tion- as Illustrated by processes now 
barred further progress. A tall hem- at work in the depths of the sea.” In 
lock, overhanging the opposite bank it he gives further evidence in sup- 
had been blown down by the wind Port of his proposition that mountains 
and had lodged with its top about fit- are formed by the action of the sea, 
teen feet below the verge. on one side and not-at all by the secular cooling 
and its roots a corresponding depth and shrinkage of the earth. The old 
below on the other. The trail led up theory which compares the earth to a 
to the base of a big oak near the withered apple is pronounced unsound, 
brink of the ravine and disappeared. In twer previous papers Prof. See 
Midway on the trunk of the fallen argued that six great classes of phe- 
hemlock and about ten feet out from nomena, namely, earthquakes, volca- 
the edge it began again; continued noes, mountain formation, the forma- 
smoothly to the opposite side and tion of islands and plateaus, seismic 
then reappeared on the ground level, sea waves following great earthquakes 
Extending out over the rav'ine was a and the feeble attraction of moun- 
branch of the oak tree that supplied tains long noticed In geodesy, are but 
the missing link in the chain and at- different effects of one common cause 
forded à clue to the animal’s Identity. —the secular leakage of the ocean 
Nothing but a wildcat coulfl have bottom. This forms -steam beneath 
jumped lightly to the overhanging tile earth’s crust, which brings 6n 
limb, run out to its extremity and earthquakes, and the earthquakes up- 
and dropped lightly to the snow cov- lift islands in thé sea and mountains 
ered trunk of a dead tree twenty-five 
feet below. Eagerly, yet with some in
ward trepidation, the woodsman 
scrambled across the ravine arid took 
up the trail on the other side. The 
line of footprints in the snow told as 
plainly as a printed page every move 
that the wildcat had made.

In his mind’s eye he could plainly 
see the dim form slinking in and out 
among the tree trunks, swiftly yet in 
perfect silence, seeming a part of - the 
quiet shadows in which it moved.
Occasionally the wildcat would stop 
for an instant, his great front paws 
resting lightly on the trunk of a fal
len tree, his yellow eyes searching 
the glootft ahead. Then he would re
sume his onward course. Suddenly 
he stopped abruptly, his whole body 
stiffening, his front legs extended 
straight before him pushing up a lit
tle mound of snow.' Crouching low, 
so that the ruff of long hair around 
his neck swept the surface and his 
body left a deep impress In the snow, 
the cat crept forward step by step.
Just ahead was a small hemlock, Its 
branches weighted down by snow' un
til they formed a dome shaped cave.
Inside the' hollow, huddled together 
for warmth, were several partridges.
They clucked softly to each othier and 
stirred uneasily as if feeling some pre
monition of the danger threatening- 
them. The cat approached nearer and 
nearqr, gathered his legs under him 
and sprang. The partridges burst 
from their covert with-a whir of wings 
and a cloud of powdery snow. But 
tile last one was an inetpnt too late.
One stroke of the long ctiWS, a crunch
et sharp teeth and the bird besame to the islands. .
an inanimate bundle of feathers. The At almost . every big earthquake In 
.woodsman gazed for an iffstant at the this region Some one of the Aleutian 
trarfqrlea’snow, ’Bflbok his head eldwiy Islands is Uplifted, and sometimes 
and th*n resumed his course, a new volcano breaks out. On the

Overhead, through the drooping other hand, a seismic wave frequent- 
branches of thé herrilocks, appeared ly accompanies this movement, show- tial 
patches of blue sky. Under foot lay ing that the sea bottom to the south’ 
the broad- snow field. The sun grad- has sunk. The uplift of the island 
«ally mounted the heavens and shone and the sinking of the sea bottom 
down upon thé tranquil scene below, show that lava is being expelled from 
Beneath its dazzling radiance the tit- under the sea.
tie tragédies of the night before seçm- Prof. Bee gives maps of the ocean 
ed far off and unreal, things entirely depths hear the Aleutian Islands and 
foreign to the air of peace and soli- aisé near the Kurile and Japanese is- 
tudé that pervaded the quiet woods. lands, and as the earthquakes follow

these subsidences, he says, it is evi
dent that the cause of these disturb
ances is everywhere the same, namely,

The directors of the British South the expulsion of -lava from under the 
Africa Company, are now taking steps sea, so that the bottom sinks down 
to have the wonderland of the Zaarti- ‘Into a narrow trench, 
besi canon reserved from settlement In this way the island of Japan was 

- or from proprietory rights of any raised from the sea. The hole in the
The -youngster mounts a rocky knoll1 kind, so that it may be. kept for the sea bottom just east of Japan made 

as they enter a little clearing and enjoyment of visitors from all over by the expulsion of lava is called the 
sizes far out over the placid valley the world. * Tuscarora deep, from the American

neath. Seeing nothing to disturb It will be a long time t^efore this ship Tuscarora, which first discover- 
1'is peace of mind he jumps lightly to belt of country can all be made ac- ed this deep trough. It Is evident 
the ground and starts out at a long, cessible to tourist!?, because it is eX- that the island of Nippon came out 
swinging lope after his mother. tremély rugged. But the upper part of there because if it were loosened 

Half way down the slope is’ a fallen of the great gorge just below Victoria and thrown Into the hole it would 
tree, its bulk rising fully six feet Falls may be opened without much about fill It up.
above the ground. Instead of swer- ' difficulty, and it will soon be an ad- in the same way the Aleutian and 
'ing aside the fox clears the obstacle ditlonal attraction for the tourists Kurile islands if dug off and thrown 
at a bound, his body floating through who are visiting Victoria Falls in into the adjacent trenches near them 

thistle down, larger numbers every year. would fill up the troughs which now
marvelling, the woodsman paces off It is known on the Zambesi as the appear there. If we go along In a 
the distance, full twenty feet between Batoka Gorge. The Zambesi, the field, and come upon a trench with à 
the point of initial spring and the fourth largest river -In Africa, flows ridge beside it, adds Prof. See, we 
little hollow that marks the landing smoothly along, a mile in width, until know that the ridge was made by dirt 
1'lace. A hundred yards further on in a twinkling, without even prelimin- taken out of the ditch, 
the trail stops abruptly, then contln- ary ruffling of Its waters,, it pours This investigation showing how 
nes in a chain of footprints only a oyer the brink and drops 400 feet. mountains are formed in the sea may
few inches apart. Directly ahead lies Nature furnishes few spectacles so prove of profound significance for all 
a massive log, one end supported by colossal as the drop of this river into the sciences which deal with the earth, 
a crumbling stone wall. In the shel- the abyss below. Tourists are travel- Prof.. -See déclares that the sea bot- 
tered hollow beneath, hunched up Into ing thousands of miles to see the toms leak eyen when the underlying 
a round ball and seeming a part of the sight. Then the Zambesi flows out rock is twenty miles deep, and that 
'lead leaves around him. Is a rabbit, through the Batoka Gorge. The mile all of the mountains were once in the 
Although seemingly asteep, his sen- wide river is now only 100 to 200 depths of the sea. They were uplift- 
sitive nose twitches continually and feet across. Above its foaming sur- (*1 by earthquakes pushing up the 
bis long ears are spread to catch the face rise the black walls of the chasm land and not at all by the shrinkage 
faintest sound. The fox draws nearer about 500 feet high, that the Zambesi of the earth.
“'Id nearer, then crouches and launch- has dug for itself. Prof. See calculates that the earth
fs himself forward. As he leaves the No one knows the depth of the pent ii now expanding from ten to a bun-
srounffi the rabbit, trained for just up waters, but it is at least 500 feet dred times more rapidly than it is

inf emergency, springs lightly to in the more concentrated parts of the contracting under the influence of se-
-i-isePiRt out of reach of the snap- channel. The river drops 400 feet in cular cooling. Thus all the old books

- uvs. Before the fox can recov- one leap, before It enters the gorge, on geology must be rewritten.
"r himself the white beacon of the If drops 1,100 feet more in the gorge. He discusses also a mountain m
rabbit’s tail "has flashed over the top It is a torrent lashed to fury for range now forming in the sea be-
"t the hill. about fifty miles. The walls of the .tween Samoa and New Zealand. Here

Meanwhile the older red fn-r canon reverberate with the roar of the sea is very deep and has a ridge
'«n more fortunateto her hunting thè ruahin8 fl»od and in places where to the west just as- in the case of hhe
Tile trail runs along smolthlv for a the onflow is broken by cataracts the Kurile islands. The Pacific Ocean is
long distance then halts behind a vegetation that roots in the walls is erecting a wall on the west Just like"rick ced£ On the othe?side !s a row drenched with spray. the ’South American Andes on the

''.vn-.;2re“who°h^"^^ded from ~ ----------------------------- ^The mountain chain between Sa-
hls bulky nestin th! o?“tree ove^ George Meredith. moa and New Zealand is about 1500
head and has nosed around in the Great poets are the beacon bearers miles long and eventually will be very
"10W in search of hidden store of nuts of the ages. And such an one is high. It is still below the water, ex- 
The dainty footmarks weave in and George Meredith—that rare phenomen- cept a few of the peaks which pro- 

among the bushes then head on- a Poet who is al8° an °r*iuU ject as inlands.
‘traight for the cedar Ten feet ow„„ thinker—a man with a message, who In the course of gfeological ages the
'hey cease altogether disanneartne- in has demonstrated by »his life and his western ridge will form a high range

' tumbled bean of ’ snow™ tm ™ work the great practical efficiency of and then like the eastern side of the
three reddish drnn« ans a (.1 L, persistent Idealism; who has learned trough will fold un and form another
'•red hairs tell a story tastto rSa t0 1,ve‘ like hls Mother Earth, not for high ridge parallel to the first. This

-srh:oKSn ^ sea-acting und6r slmp,e ,aws-
"LP ^‘wUlVeA

Id® ,bbft in the joy of breaking lamp unto the feet of generations yet 
,p, f Ia L to be.lfor as he learned from hls Feb-

f0* trall now bears off to the ruary Thrush:
"'rough a level strikes Full lasting is the song, though he,
Mirfcce is indentS?a?n? w1^10s® srn°oth The singer, passes: lasting, too,

ri patterndléfteîL°<»n™iny /tb# ftc,e" For sottfs not lent in usury, 
f ;"'ed mice. At last he strikes a wind! Th* rBPtUre °f the f0rward vlew'
■ ept ridge,beyond which lies a grove 
■b,s hemlocks. Half obliterated by

drifting snow are some strange 
over which» he puzzles for 

étprlnts are very 
tee the track of a 

vy dog, but unlike a dog’s track,
■ almost round and without the im- 
^estuf long claws. They are not

in the United States in 1907 a total of 
21,53o newspapers, reviews and such.
Of which 2,416 were dailies. 16,288 
weeklies, 2,665- monthiies and 177 quar
terlies.”

OUier striking figures are those of Havana is wont to boast proudly" 
total newspaper circulation, in 1900 that her >«Nez de -Tlbourones—the bis 
this was 8,168,148,749. These figures pool In the rocks under Morro Castle 
showed an increase over 1890 of 74.5 where they usecTto ■drop the bodies of 
per cent., while the increase between the executed prisoners out through a 
1880 and 1890 Was 126.4 per cent. Bas- chute—is the sharkiest spot In the 
ing his conclusions upon these figures, world, and there are numerous other 
Gen. Taylor estimates that the total points in the tropics which lay claim 
circulation of the newspapers of the to the same distinction- but Magdal- 
United States in 1907 was not less ena Bay is the only true and original 
than ten billion copies, white he places fount of sharkdom, writes a Los An- 
the income from sales and advertising geles correspondent.
atnl2!t’000j00' , . , I heard an old tar on one of the ar-

Of the advance of the newspaper'as mored cruisers telling some visitors 
a news conveying agent, Gen. Taylor that the man eaters were so thick 
says that there never was a time when around the bow of bis ship when she 
a newspaper reader got so mfich tot steamed into the bay that they couldn’t 
hls money as now,- ahd be Illustrates heave the lead through them to take 
the point by recalling that,in 1851 soundings. And anotherchlmedinto 
when America won the cup that has say that Magdalena Bay was as good 
since become^ so famous. the New as a dry dock because the dorsals of 
York and Boston papers printed only the sharks scraped all the barnacles from 26° to 300 wgrds about the event of the bottomsTf the vesels. Allowing 
and this a fortnight after It occurred, tor “leeway” on these stories, the fact 
while at the present time the papers fetlll remains that sharks are 
in these , cities devote. two. or three ably numerous there.
Pa<ofa’.t° ia C1P r»6?V L , The morning plunge overside regu-

Sl/nllarly, in 1Ô61, one telegraph larly enjoyed by the officers and men
along the shore by the expulsion of °perat®?‘ 5ent out f’1 Press in many of the tropical ports is quits ^n,. thrlft f „

ui»<i,r t..e juiiu. - from the convention that nominated out of the question In the bay. There an lthe ,Frfnc]1 People is
When the earth's crust ts thus up- I1inc1oln’ whlle at “mana is, to be sure,, no record of anyone in Lt0p,‘C E"fllsh

lifted along the seashore mountains sins„e, comPany will the navy having been attacked by a savs. ' - °ne - n t*16 Lon<Ion Times
are produced,. and some of the motm- operators employed at a national con- shark In these waters, a fact not so Jh' , .
tains break into eruption and form v?ntion- . > ■ •-À. . - j remarkable when It Is also learned ..feature of a
volcanoes. The expulsion of lava ___ that there Is no record of anyone hav- rr,.jnm fy®8 ls its
from under the sea undermines trench- Soldiers of Fortune in Egypt ing exposed himself. The closest call, Th ™ ,_roai class distinctions,
es in the sea bottom and the crust Scores of Americans were, .says E, perhaps, was that of a wellrknowt} „re *s “° Parsonage, no "parson’s
goes down and forms the deeps so of- Attache, In the NewAfork Tribune, for- Lieutenant-Commander who took a m or retired
ten noticed near the land. The sink- «“***,, employed In Egypt by old Khe- dlve into thè bathing pen at the same ,'!Hh amWonsx towards
ing of the sea-bottom after an earth- of time that this small enclosure was oc- well-to-do farmer
quake produces -the seismic wave so Snd ““thé^Nfie^Bit^veS'sSme'timl cupled by a 14-toot man eater. . aJdh good-looking sons
often following great earthquakes. before the bombardmeht of Alexandria The bathfrig pen is a 30 by 30 railed matcw organize cricket Mr. Carnegie very decretive about

Thus the uplift- of the coast into most of them had been dismissed, or in space on the shore of the bay that a x. f tournaments, hockey his benefactions of this sort, and de
mountains and the sinking of the ad- else had been lecT-to resign, by the lack was built with the ostensible purpose, n Qft„iain#teA!ns'i, -There is, in fact, nies information about them to all
jacent sea bottom into a trench is the of appreciation shown of-the good, work not ôf keeping séarks in, but of ke’ep- niil ?Piai Iire a11* ,„Year in« year enquirers. His private secretary, ip- 
effect of the expulsion of lava from thîK hS4wJ?4np’ not them out. . An unusually high peasant families follow the deed, says that the expenditures for
under the bed of the sea. This ex- SSSgS in k, toê Is- sPrinsr tide, however, flooded the top ® ™a,nd work, broken only, by libraries are set down on pages that
pulsion is dite to steam which forms tablishment ofP Bgrotfan rule to the raJ1 to a depth of a couple of feet or a” .“™iota> Sunday evening dance are largely occupied by other items, 
under the sea but not under the land; Soudan. One alorie^of them declined more, and during the period of eub- the yearly fete of their and that even Mr. Carnegie doesn’t
and hence When the steam pressure to be discouraged and, remained in the mergence the big shark iri some man- .. surrounding villages. In know how much he has given for any
becomes very great it pushes out un- Khedival service after the, English had ner no^qd his way in and was left old, COur3e* when M. le Particular purpose,
der the land and uplifts the coast. assumed control of Kgypt, and that was captive When the water subsided. UuFe wielded the sword of political The Library Journal, however,

In 1899 the coast neariYakutat Bav c°lonel Alexander. Maçomb Mason, The commander in Question sorang and rell«ious authority, his parishon- keeps close tab on Mr. Carnegie'sAlaska, wasupliftefibta^eatearth: ^omth^kfanddts^pXredSndef a certain amount of ex- ^ to tibraries and receiving re
quake for A hundred mîles, and at the fÆef“ Æ United S^tes army cool water In a long, deep, com-* theT an?°toe V / \m°nf able to rive a fately accurate' itst

son was one oflhefineét types of the’ fortable looking dive. An instant later °2, .tCe.°n churc^ which it does to Its current number
soldier of fortune that It has ever been, the pen was a- vortex of white foam, ... relieved the dullness of H some of the facts contained
rny lot to inept. After taking part as a in the midst of which whirted the S, r/all)kto,“nd’. But 710 wlt is the m the r^pôrV contained
naval officer to thé elvil war he saw white shoulders of the commander y1,Ia8:e schoolmaster wjjo takes the ». __m____ _ , .

’ fo°r^eemerrln| of^Khtdtoê dalfy whicT provides LcitomentwMle original gifts’ of $75 500 and on”® got
sfgned’ llrliï "of of Te “b^'^rk^The""frighted ^’^"exSe^/’ f°th6
whom he becatoe the closest friend, swimmer reached the outer palings at vinkJ '"J!3 u . ®HP nS of the negie gave $908,600 for 85 new muni- 
What specially endeared him to ‘Chinese’ the end- of half ■ a dozen desperate ’ because he is still a necessity' clpal library buildings, and
Gordon was hla, stogular modesty, his overhand strokes, clambered, over the n”„s„C‘0Unt.0J.the funerals,, which ap. supplementary $297,700 .to 30
discretion, and, xbdW ati, hls ability to barrier, tumbled into the water be- Government can obviate, and at which cfpal libraries.
ouiet 1andt<m«iss'ilmlM,of'menthepMDle vond, and wild-eyed with terror start- the mayor cannot officiate. ■ Iri the Urilted Kingdom he ,igave
knew him for wiortthé an“ ÿearf and ed lunging right off toward tile open .J^e meetlng-places of the village 2Ql,900.for 13 new libraries, and.V25.180
were in almost dti^intwcoJrae 'irith ®ea. elders are the inns, and of these tfiere for twelve libraries previous!/ contri-
hira before learning,, and then only When he was finally recalled to the _®-a0 J™1*” as «nÿ man may set ûp a buted to. _Hte original gifts/ to Eng-
through othertj ofitlis splendid rëdord bank It was to declare that the peri refreshment house to France when land and Wales amounted to £35,255,
in the Soudep,-wlteraihe xnade the first was liteMlly alive with sharks, and and where he pleases, without leave which provided tor eight; buildings.

ernment to^t?t Sltl?Ad?iiraI .Slr WU- revolvers^f the officers,1 har^oitod by accordlng to whichever star is In-the His total gifts to libraries In Scot-
liam Hewitt to Ta * Redial and conffden- some fishermen and lassoed by some f,!!Penf?nCy’l Nourish or falH One land were £3,127. In Ireland the Iron- 

embassy to tlyt late King John of cowboys was hauled out, on the beach, L®ar billiard balls of the Maison master provided two buildings, at a 
Abyssinia. It is thï/only occasion thât could he be made to believe that the Durand will click most merrily, and cost Of £ 2,800. Here are some of the
Ir-can recall of aft Amerlcan.’ citizen be- ,SCOre or mrire of its feHnws «mon» the next, with a ; change of. Mlnlstity, Items in the miscellaneous column, to-
ing entrusted wiUyw^ diploinatte mis- whlch he fmarined he had ‘ulunfced mayor- and schoolmaster, Legrand’s dicatlng the wide range of Mr. Cer-Crown ‘and it is had not e^ned filsmuch m a wlU be the home of discussion. negie's library gifts:
count of MsAmcÇic?n'PaÏÏinamynthat frightened shar^ has never been known k Jrhhlfeld!LJt°™en we.art^"fe h»nd- Hate well, New Zealand................... £1,560
be declined the tttoleY reward therefor to touch even as much as a piece of ?1arch,ef8 twisted^ round thelf heads. Gore, New Zealand, 
offered him in,the-igajhe.of. 4îùeen Vic- raw beef, the impetuous commander *he glr a blg sunhats in summer, and Seychelles Islands.., 
toria. Over and Over again was promo- was never in real dancer of anvthine none at 111 ln winter. Short skirts, Harrismith, Orange River coi
tion to the'raek Of:p^.a pressed upon but heart failure’a^ a flan Wé blouses and. aprons, with sabots o.ny, South Africa ...................... 2,000
him., not merely by Khedive TewfiV, but Wnster^s tail P fr0m the or list-slippers, make up the every- Suva, Fiji.................    1,500
Some/bring esfeclaliy-^tousiastle0to The sharks' of the bay take almost day gar»b of ^ost of them, and only All these were'for private libraries 
recommending hfrofor distinction any kind of bait, and It Is rarely that “^Sundays do the old women don or libraries connected with schools. 
Yet Mason invariably ' refused, alleging a. warship is at anchor without from ^üte frllled mutch caps and the J” add"*°n' Mr- C?f},e,g,io gave *wo 
that he had nq haqkettog after title» one to half a dozen lines dangling over yo,toger ones smart modern hats. Un- municipal library buildings in New 
and that white his means were suffi- its stern Watching a shark8line is a fortunately, these hats are a sign .of thé Zealand at a cost of $17,506, one ln the 
tient to maintain film as a colonel;, they tedious business but ft is strictly nec- t!mes; for undoubtedly the younger Seychelles Islands, $8,750; one to South 
were inadequate tong, .fell-fledged pacha. essaW in Ardér-for Sé iSL ta generation of both men and women is Africa, $10,000, and one in Fiji, $7,500.SwttSSiS « ^ards the city- arid its Jhe toU, of Mr. Carnegie’s gifts tor 

the Soudan ajid in Lower Egypt for hls frantic^rushes if allowed to go un- ways’ Ica’»00 neîr }|5faries
enriching himself, hà.d remained a poor checked are pretty sure to cause some At présent the effect of this on the ^or new buildings, and $322,800 
man—no small ci«df< ■ td the public of- of his own -anatomy to give way and village life is not .obvious to the pas- £ supplementary gifts to 42 libraries. 
th^111 t?G veTY ®-ir result in his escape. ‘ serby, but even now the girls' who 51® to colle*e8« five in
thf mmer ^ that^s to thfs ’„ To thls end the officers and sailors make such charming pictures as they aad ?“e5 0Ja So“*h
tainted with gross cMshoneéty, and cor- ati Ingenious plan. In- kbit and mind the cows by the road- creases were made to the funds of six

Mason died-dOring a visit to stead of taking in their lines when the side are more often than not hired colle ail in this country * *
dinner gong sounds or when tor any maids from some very poor, neighbor- co"?ge3J al> ,n tb,a country,
reason they are on duty elsewhere lng family, and not, as of old, the fi,?b,e gfaad total tor the year, $1.631,- 
they run a. stout piece of marlin "twine daughters of the farmers themselves, erand’totaf'fni' w.»1»
from the shark line up to the steam This, the farmer's wife will toll,you, Is j 068 9261 Butyls1 the 7lh'rarv To!,mil 
whistle, leaving it for the man eater an extra expense, and the farmer will | be .Blb|"y «
himself to announce the event of his grumble that it Is not the only one; there are ’ less worlds to conoid ” 
being hooked: by sounding a toot. tor now his son has gone to Paris, he publiration cimmentins on Mr

It Is regrettable to state that the to- cannot manage the whole of the work Carnegie’s contributions to 'libraries'
venter of this ctever expedient, a sur- on the land alone, or even with the contributions to libraries,
geon on a torpedo boat, came near to help of his wife and the servant, but ,,r ’ . , . ,
losing his position as a result of his is obliged to hire among the neighbors _ h.as queried whether Mr.
first experimental trial of this time a* & price fixed by them and not by w^uÿ Pf®*
saving contrivance. This came about him. His tale Is a sad one, sadly told, «brai^<workOWflshhedhasrte^ovM«d^ 
as a result of hls lack of Judgment to f?r he Is the last of the old order, like 'Ter^IZ, of Peace at The 
running the main line, instead of the the cure and the old-fashioned inn- h earthaton /torUertean Hen^htiraet 
comparatively light/twlrie now em- keeper. Their day is very nearly done, WashiîmtoB andthé g “eat Enrinl eî- 
ployed for that connection, up to the -and though they cling to the old ways, ing Building In New York all with not- 
whtetle. The latter gave forth a brave and plough and sow and reap, much able libraries Possibly his further 
toot in response to the jerk of the as their fathers did before them,, it Is beneficence may one day shape itself
hustky man eater at the other end of without the subtle spur of .energy in a modern secular cathedral, which
the line, but the blast was to the na- Which comes with the thought that would furnish a common centre for the 
tore of a swan. song. An instant later, another, and that other hls son, ls go- institution of light and leading, such 
with a parting shriek of agony, the tog on with the work.when he-has been as the American Library Association, 
whole of the Whistle mechanism was gathered to hls fathers. the National Educational Association,
wrehched from the after funnel, and. His wife 'also feels this but less and toe American Association tor tlm_ . 
carrying a string of hammocks and the weightily, for she likes to see* her Advancement of Science. I

toe j binnacle stand along with It, vanished daughter well dresse'd, and to hear her “if, through Mr. Carnegie, or other- : 
ony between them. • " ■ overboard, sptontng like a taffrail log gossip of the flrie doings to Parte. But wise, such a consummation should
The antipathy to the. Asiatic when ln the wake of the flying shark. to her own ways and household she come t0 Pass. New York or Washing-

he enters a Caucasiaii country has been ’ ' _____ __________ _ makes no change. The big bed still tbn would naturally be Its Seat, and to
Sw.‘.ïÆfÆ,£’“>■»£ » p... SSlKMTSSffeYS.’SS
whom toe lnMrae"i>r°the1pooreatBAmBr('’ AccompMiyln* the new lord .Umiten- chair., a round table, a closed cooking .dintlric to
can would mean luxuryP that‘nwn of ant’ we took P»1) ln the state entry «tove, one or two solid walnut chests c t fic Prolress.
European stock, wtvrever they are es- int0 Dublln’ which was conducted with filled with strong linen sheets, and a 
tablished, are determined, to prevent the ,;lle usual■■ military display and vice- grandfather clock, which, does not go. 
flooding of the market with the cheap- regal etiquette. The duke in uniform No sign Of modern ornament has crept 
theirkMuntîv1to?rtj1e?r?’!^,«^f<1 keep rode with a glittering staff about him. to except a few cheap oleographs of 

Büt tte ey k £ dSp e, The reat of the fam,ly ln carriages studies in still life, which are hung as
selfishness in this antipfthy tL wlth Poatilions and outrider»- drove near, the celling as possible. All other 
tàgonisms of many white men toward through the. crowded streets to the ornaments are relegated to the grey 
negroes, arid toWkrd American Indians hlack and grimy old castle,' which for marble-topped chest of drawers, which 
although they trite different forms -and centuries has witnessed these procès- stands in the bedroom, and is the sine 

Manifest themselves to different ways, slbns come arid go. In view of the re- qua non of every household in France 
Sehumîn niUra^?tl°"rh»v,=a gene™l fact peated attacks made in the last hund- from the lowest to the highest. Prob- 
butSSnotbedtercrardédre regrettable, red years on the Irish vice-royalty, it ably we English-bred peopte attach 

The Industrialjconflict between the ,8 atrange ‘bat, ft, still exists and is too gréât an importance to,the crochet 
East arid the West, although ,» ffS apparently flourishing. But in, the old mat for the family Bible, the rag 
hardy begun, has already stirred un days of al°W travel and no telegraph, hearthrug before the open fire, and the 
raclai hOstilUy tq. an alarming extent. wh«n n took a week to get to Dublin, framed funeral cards which decorate 
—Youths Companion. things were very different, and one the walls of our English cottages: but

X\ Dusa'sDauah*... * can understand the pomp and cir- It is certain that the cottage or farm-
uusea Ugugh.er cumstance with which the représenta- house kitchen to France is a far less

The marriage ef .the daughter „ ef tlve of thé sovereign necessarily sur- comfortable-Iooktog place than it is to
Eleanor Dusq, trie famous Italian act- rounded himself. - England. It to nevertheless true that
ress,_ to an • Oxford don is causing In India, the eastern mind has to be this somewhat sordid exterior often
much Interest. The actress has until Impressed^wlth the glamor of royalty, hides a solid little fortune which will 
recently kept her daughter», who was to the distant dominions, Canada, Aus- keep the old people from want during 
at school to Switzerland, in entire tralia, New .Zealand and others, gov- their last years, and allow th8m to 
Ignorance of her own. profession find ernment house is a great feature, and leavé considerable legacies to their 
has carefuUy checked any leaning that the. governors .men at responsibility, children, for their motto has even been 
might have resulted to the girl Adopt- But what excuse can be offered for ‘'Thrift,” and with a few excemtionsti log * a dramatic career. Sign^a Duse tire Dublin court, which is within -a is tlmt of their offspring” to that 
is said., to be mupholeaswia. with, the few flours » of lUtodon, and In direct whether-they settle in city or village 
marriage, although she, flgd, always, had communication by telegraph and tele- gain IittTe or much they will save Is 
to irilnd an American son-in-law and Phone with Downing street? The lord toelr fatflera have Wore them Md sl 
a wholesome outdoor,--life for her lieutehant, who to not to the cabinet, waye they wm cou^t the Hnen ch^ti

asyrsA* wksitmgggSSta: ^xrs'AJ-^sn.'ss

SHARKS OF . MAGDELENÀ BAY.

N»val Officer’s Interrupted Bath- 
Steam Whistle Tackle.

his money, with no rèturu and no ORIENTAL SECRET TELEGRAPHY, 
thanks. The wives of. the viceroys la- ____«rsjsc&a sms •**x«rs£ juthese philanthropic Works could be ____
carried oft just as well if they did not The hope that the movement of 
e^natix&Oto the castie The ingrati- troops against the.Zakka Kliels would 
tude of the people must be very dis- prove "a regular surprise” to these er- 

?ach ®ucf S8iv« viceroy ring tribesmen left out of account the 
k7 popular the lord lieutenant mystic Oriental power of rapidly and . 

£?, tïlV ma7 bf’ hovye,ver stress- secretly communicating news over vast 
fra t^»L»atitem?fS t0». caJPlet conciliate distances. An instance of this strange. 
aad entertain—though out of their prl- faculty was furnished during the In- 
vate means they may have sppnt dlae frontier expedition against theW* 
money like wa^er—to a week all is for- Wazirls to 1895. Seventy-five miles al 

T^he ,neyr reflm? is para- the crow flies and 120 miles by moun-
re r , n,Prt: 'dve le roll tain roads from their base at Sheik ~...

„ ^ccd Lieutenant carries out Budln, the British troops defeated theafveratoenti th»Crraa„tlîe F°v ^ Waziris‘ Heavy mistSP prevented the 
SP^ernment. the credit is taken by the news of this success being heliograph-

r lhe eiperhand, the ed until the following day. when, com- 
policy is a failure,* he gets the blame, munication being opened up, the Brit-
and rote3 that thl8T repudiatfed public,y lah officer at Sheik Budin anticipated 

d Lleutenapt is of 1 the news of the victory by stating that 
vL^raaa/'™ ,a^ K°°d many | he had been informed of it by natives 

L and 11 Is a marvel | on the very evening of its occurrence.
‘ba" ?n.e can he found to The most famous Instance of this sort 

t r P°at—£rom ft16 to associated with the assassination of
Churti!ui in Penti,rvLady Randolph L°rd Mayo by a convict'to the Anda- 
Lhurchill. to Century. man Islands. Within a few hours of

i

the

over

:

remark-
this murder an English official at Sim
la was told by his Pathan servant 
that the Viceroy was dead. Telegrams 
announcing the news did not arrive 
until the next day. How such mes
sages are transmitted is hidden from 
Europeans, but again and again, ln 
India, as also in Egypt during the 
Soudanese campaigns arid in South 
Africa during the Boer war, the au
thenticity and speed in'suefl native 
telegraphy was proved.—Dundee Ad
vertiser.

'

mur. , __ - : .
Suddenly à sharp rat-a-tat-tat 

breaks the stillness as -a drowsy wood
pecker hanging head downward from a 
dead limb sinks its sharp bill far into 
the wood in search of a grub. A flock 
of snowbirds frightened by the noisy 
intruder rise hastily from the snow 
end settle to the top of a thick hem
lock chirping forth their alarm.

A faint breath of air stirs the tops 
of the trees and a dead oak leaf 
drifts slowly to the ground, the rustle 
of its passage through the branches 
falling clear and distinct upon the ear. 
From a grove of chestnuts on the 
ridge across the river comes thé Clear, 
flutellke note of a bluejay, its shrill
ness mellowed by the dtethnee. A 
scattered flock of crows, winging their 
way toward the distant sea coast, call 
back and forth to each other as their 
sharp eyes distinguish the outlines of 
the black spot on the Snow far below 
them.

The intruder smiles in appreciation 
of their vigilance and plods slowly on
ward. As he gains the crest of the 
ridge his eye is caught by two par
allel lines of dainty footprints plainly 
dscernible in the deep snow. At first 
glance he recognizes the trail of a 
pair of foxes, forced by hunger and by

__ scarcity of food, due to the Jo
I tinued cold spell to violate their usual 

custom of huntifi*gltigly a«8>tO-'cdlril' 
him- their strength'and intelligence to 
the oflase. Close inspection of the 
trail shows one set of footprints to 
b- considerably smaller 'than the other. 
Evidently they were made by a young
ster who still lacks complete .initiation 
into the mysteries of the' hunt. Now 
the lines diverge as the mother fox 
bears ,qff to the left , to investigate a 
hollow stump, from which peeps forth 
part of a mouse’s nest made of torn 
cedar bark. Further on the footprints 
draw close together ag£in and cross 
and recross, forming a hopeless, tangle 
as the two arrimais play like puppies, 
racing side by‘ side, snapping and 
srowlipg to pretended rage and leap
ing over each, other’s backs. Gradual
ly they subside and trot along as se
dately as" before.

Gifts to Libraries.

:

i

I
:■

maximum the rtee was "forty-seven 
feet. This shows that a vast quantity 
of lava was expelled from under the 
bed of the ocean and pushed under 
the land.

In the present paper Prof. See 
seeks to show that the Aleutian Is
lands are rrienély a branch of the 
Rocky Mountains still in the ocean 
that demonstrates exactly how all 
mountains were formed. In the deep 
waters Just south of the Aleutian Isl
ands the sea bottom U sinking into 
a great trench. It is from 3,000 to 
4,000 fathoms deep and Just parallèl

. J

gave a 
muni- „

■

.

ng con-

I

■M
2,000

. 1,760 -

Greater Than Niagara’s Gorge r
*

;

ruption. 
Washington.

-,Baca Antipathies
At no previous “tirrie have the marii- 

festations of racial antipathy been so 
wide-spread as at present. In South 
Africa determined hostility is shown to
wards the natives of India, who have 

migrating to the Transvaal in 
large numbers A law fob their depor
tation went Into effect on January 1st. 
In Australia the same' hostility to As
iatics prevails; and to,British'Columbia 

-and along, the shores of Puget Sound, 
the natives of British India have been 
attacked by mobs of objectors to this 
new kind of labor In America. The 
anti-Japanese fteting in California' and 
lno,V£Z?,couver„ ia .the successor of the 
anti-Chinese feeling of a generation or 
two ago. .

It is useless to attempt to close the 
eyes to these facts. There exists 
whether it ought to, qr not, a distinct, 
well-defined and active hostility be
tween the Asiatic and and the Cauca- 
siftn races. Thé Caucasian social sys
tem is based oh Kristian principals! 
Tho Asiatic is non-ChWistlan. with a 
social system so different from 
Caucasian that there can be

the air. like a bit of

been

-

:
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Powers cjl Desert Plants
Dr. D. T. MacDougall tells some In

teresting tilings in the fifth Year Book 
of the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington about the water-storage 
of desert plants. In regions where 
rain falls scantily for a brief period, 
the remainder of the year being dry, the 
plants possess special storage organs 
at the base of the stem, which He un
changed during the hot season, but 
quickly put out roots, shoots, fruits 
and seeds during the brief time of the 
rains. Some of these storage organs, 
kept dry on a museum shelf since 1902, 
have every year at a period corres
ponding to the rainy season in their na
tive Habitat produced thin stems, which 
quickly die. Ih some cases five years* 
growth has been made with the aid of 
water stored up in 1901, and the stor
age organs are still

organs I

=’h
1
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Ten Billion .of Newspapers. 
Facts relating to newspapers and 

newspaper growth In the United States 
are presented to Appleton’s Magazine 
tn an article on “The Newspaper As 
It Is,” written by Gen. Charles H. Tay
lor, of the Boston Globe.

Statistics of American newspapers, 
giving the number ln each State,” says 
Gen. Taylor, were first compiled In 

„, , . 1810, when | there way a total of 866
_ King Edward has consented to open papers of all kinds in the country. Of 

the_new memgrial building at Eton in these only 25 Were dallies, 36 were 
mepiory of Sfinlans who fell ln the semi-weeklies, 16 trl-treeklies and 296 
South African Campaign. The cere- were weeklies. Of the 25 dailies six 
mony will not take place until June were published to New York, only one 
next, as a great deal of work has yet of which, the Evening Post, survives 
td be done to the interior of the under its original title. The latest 
structure. j available figures show that there were

:

sound.

A gentleman
train was impressed with two passen
gers, one a pretty, delicate-appearing 
young lady and the other a plain-faced 
majd. White the mistress was at din
ner the gentleman remarked to the 
maid in a tope of great sympathy: 

“Your young lady seems very ill,”
“Yes, sir; she suffers sadly.”
“Consumption, I should fear?”
“No, sir; I am sorry to say it ls of 

the heart.”
“Deer me! Aneurism 7”

ridiiflrcpin a railroad
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ideas the British officer 
ian dress.
ent ourselves with hold- 
.tegic points, but French 
on. Travelling on the 
: Atlas mountains, hun- 
nywhere, you arrive at a 
for example, Negrin, a 

a cluster of palm trees,
. You expect to be quite 
leans, but no, there art 
mses, and presently a 
to you to say the com- 

: you. The latter turns 
ench subaltern, who with 
-ggers as a petty king in I 
thing like this exists un- 
re every possible post is 
us, in Egypt, in every 
such appointments» as of- 
telegraphs, and railway I
by natives ; whereas in I
such petty places are oc- 
eking out their exist- 

it is true, to a European, 
be a big salary to a na- 
o make him satisfied 
anything else that could 

ch seem to look upon a 
mping-ground for small 
xcise, telegraphs, post 
ier grade ; whereas the 
it a rule to employ native 
ible for such work, the 
be occasionally looked 

istrict inspector.
?rce, again, France has 

game by her protective 
ly injured her colony 
fited France, since the 
lives, owing to the tariff, 

buy the best goods in 
to supply themselves 

materials required for, 
es or domestic use, Ï 
is been far more slow 
p the natural wealth and 
of her possessions. For 
of Tunis are as yet bare- 
asset they are quite as 
tural produce ofthe Nile 

sd by experts that the 
alone would yield forty 
ting fully 50 per cent, of 

government bavé been 
g any capital on tfie de
uces of wealth, while the 

ve not hesitated td sink 
the great dams at Luxor 
ve added tremendously 
1th of Egypt, 
we mqst credit France 

the British—namely, 
istration, and enforcing 

weights and measures, 
the same. In these re- 
behind Tunis arid Al-

:ontrast the great custom 
with that at Tunis, the 
aver of the latter. At 
ils need to sign the mani- 
hant to obtain his goods 
ost, often in fifteen mitte 
ia you have ta dançg in 
than thirteen native , of- 
erent bureaus, several of 
ep you waiting if you 

tlishman, for they must 
een whiles. If reminded 
ish custom houses, only 
pay the backsheesh, and 
under British rule 
ie honor of the flag, and 
'ecious time in vain won- 
ve in Egypt should take a 
:h in this respect that 
to every traveller and 
he Nile.—Herbert Havri.
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THEIR WAYS
■ suddenly appears before; 
out in front of him ahd 1 
says Allen Williams, 

his experience with wild 
at predicament often en- 
e creatures have a much 
nee than is generally 
ake in only one thing at 
gs of a chair would keep 
g for a long time.
1 why animal trainers 
1 .they ate in the circus 
l and awing the per- 
emergencies. If one of 

k him the trainer simply 
p in front of him. The 
ire too much for the 
he is immediately sub-

the very limited inttlli- 
, say trainers, is the fact 
;s must always come in 
cession. If by some ac- 
ken the animals arc coro- 
ainers are very few who 
lission once they become 
most trainers consider ' 
case of this sort if they 

tly back into their cages, 
mily, moreover, is as 
upid. No matter how 
belated with his charges, 
the only thing that keeps 
they would ty2 at his 
he permitted himself to 
erconfident.
r true of animals «§1 
ivit* « J 15»
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Some Wonderful Barg;
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V
\

ams for Tomorrow:

For some time past our buyers have been in the east and in Europe searching for new goods of 
all kinds, incidentally they have been picking up many special lots of goods at wonderfully low 
prices, these we have been placing on sale as fast as received. For tomorrow we are offering 
some particularly timely and seasonable bargains—and these are bargains, make no mistake 
about that—you will no doubt find in the items mentioned below many articles necessary for 
completing the Easter wardrobe and the taking advantage of these offerings will well repay you.

VOL L, NO.
I-lf! tl IMMIGRAIft

* .1
V

\3m Colonel Hugh< 
ment favor% ¥
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$37.50 and $35.00 Ladies’ New Easter Costumes Monday $18.50
•WE contend, and we will prove to every lady that visits our Mantle Department Showrooms 

** tomorrow that every one of these suitsjs worth either $35.00 or $37.50, they were 

bought by one of our buyers in the East at a very low price, the reasonfor selling was not stated 
but we suppose it was caused by the unsettled state of the money market. Hoxyever we are 
not bothering,about the reason for getting them, but we; wish to impress upon the public that 
this is without question the best suit offer that we have ever made, they are made up 
in the New Merry Widow and other popular styles in the very newest cloths, plain colors in browns 
and blues, and a handsome-range of light and dark tweed effects, some particularly nice patterns 
in the popular brown shades, the coats are made, some with the much used cutaway effects 
and some with'tight fitted backs, they are lined throughout with silk and perfectly tailored, the 
skirts havè inturned and box pleats, and some have circular cut sides, also finished with the 

•deep bias fold now so popular, we only ask th^t you come and see for your- TO C/X 
self whether they are not $35.00 and $37.50 Sùits. Tomorrow : :z : y
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150 Dozen of Eggs for Easter Ladies’ Pure Silk UnderwearThese Silk Offers are Exceptional
27 inch Japanese' Silks, Regular 50c fqr 35c 
20 inch Japanese Silks, Regular 25c for 15c

Ik-'C
These are not the kind sold in most grocery stores, and—not de

preciating the efforts of the hen—we claim them superior to her 
products. These are Cadbury’s—nonMietter. Chocolate eggs 
in different sizes at the prices noted, also some packages, bas
kets, etc. Clever ideas gotten up for gifts. JVÇake a nicé, tasty, 
suggestive token for Easter. Prices start at, 
per dozen

IFor those who like the luxury of pure silk Underwear, and 
_for those to whom it is no luxury, we have some lines of really 

nice silk goods that are bound to interest you. Some of them 
particularly the Swiss makes, are beautifully trimmed with hand 
crochet work and finished daintily ^rith ribbons.

Ladies* Ribbed Silk Vests,
Swiss make, low neck, no 
sleeves, beautifully trimmed 
with hand-crochet trimming 
and silk lace. frZ PA
Price $7.50 and tJUaUv

%

M L

m Some more results of our close buying abilities, 
and should prove in interesting item to many. They are in white,’ivory, cream, black and 
all colors. Every shade desired will be found in the assortment. This is certainly a money
saving offer, and should appeal to all. On sale tomorrow.

• ■ ■ •

27-inch width. Regujar 50c.
Tomorrow...........................

These are another special purchase,25c Ladies’ Spun Silk Vests, high 
neck, long sleêrves and short 
sleeves, buttoned front, also 
drawers to match. Prices 
ranging £rom 
$8.50 to

Larger Sizes each 15c, 10c, and 5cr.

i Msms ress Helps Small Perhaps 
; But Very Important ;

35 c J 20-inch width. Regular 25c. 
r Tomorrow...............V >». 15c tT7C

m • • • • « ft ft/
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A Nice Lot of Fine EASTER CARDS in very pretty designs, 

ranging in price from 50c to 10c
yaSHK*

mmsM* A few of the newest ideas in Dress Accessories, some useful 
and absolutely necessary, others perhaps not necessary but still

Genuine Mother^ of Pearl Col
lar Supporters, per set, 50c 
and .....

“Simplicity”
Spreader, no screws to get 
out of order, per set... .35*

Fancy Jeweled Brooches, each 
x $2,00, $i.oo, 75c and... .50*

Tan is the Fashionable Color 
for Footwear
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Veil Fins, gunmetal, enamel,

. gilt and pearl, each 50c, 
35c and........ . .................“

Merry Widow Bow Pins,
’ each
Latest Sash Pins, gilt, gun

metal and pearl, each. .50*

B

New Brussels Net Waists for Ladies ". Fashion’s decree is that Tan is to be the color this season. 
This news is sure to please everybody, as there is nothing so easy 
to wear, and nothing more dressy and stylish than tan shoes. 
Anticipating a heavy demand for this color, we are prepared to 
offer an assortment that would be hard to beat, both for quantity 
and quality. We would be pleased to have you look over our 
line. It is sure to please you. A most complete assortment for 
both women and men.

Is. 40*25* We have just placed on, display a new lot ai. Ladies’ Brussels Net Waists. It is impossible 
^in an advertisement to convey any idea of the beauty of these waists. They are made of 

a good quality net, handsomely trimmed with rows of insertion and lace and lined through
out with silk, in addition to the one described we have other particularly 
nice ones and most moderately priced,at $8,75 and..,;.. .. ... ....

Lace Collar

35*

....$7.50 H

I

Another Special of Absorbing
Interest

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Values Up to 
$3.50, Tomorrow $1.75

The Approach of 
Easter Increases 

the Interest in 
Millinery

1Vi

if
■<

V

\ pj'VERYBODY admits that our opening 
show’of Millinery was the best for 

variety and style that we ever had, but 
without detracting anything ..from the 
previous exhibits we must say that for 
genuine Millinery beauty, for grace and 
harmony of color, for diversity of trim
ming schemes our present showing of 
beautiful and exclusive hats excels all 
preceding ones, we have been adding new 
models, new ideas every day until now 

■ we have an assortment that will please _ 
even the most hard to suit; Easter is 
only two weeks away, only eleven shop
ping days, so if you have not yet decided 
about your hat you will soon have to do 
so. WeWould suggest if possible visiting 
this department in the morning the 
attendants can give much more time and 
service-in the mornings before the Show
rooms become crowded.

'T'HIS is another lot picked up $t a snap.
Waists in this assortment, too, including the beautifully trimmed 

Lingerie Waists, made of fine mull and Persian lawn, some-very

There are some swell
<>•

May be i 
Calgary, April 

who returned 
from Ottawa, st 
like an election 
report of the < 
sion, but now t 
and1 it is regar 
there wifi be at

pretty patterns in white figured muslins, made up in the 
tailored style, with stiff linen collars ; also meroerized damasks 
and piques, made up in the 
same styles with stiff collars and 
cuffs, and some very handsome 
patterns of black and white mus
lin, designs printed on a white 
spotted myslin. This is certainly 
an exceptional Waist offer, many 
of the styles being ones that we 
'haVe never shown before. They 
will be found to be the best 
Waist bargain of the season.
Comç and look them over, you’ll 
be sure to buy if you do. All sizes 
and a good assortment of 42 and 
44 inch sizes in the lot. Regular 
values up to $3; 50.
On sale tomorrow at
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DAVID SPENCER, LTDSec Big Window Displays of 
Specials See Big Window Displays of 

Specials A corked bot
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